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Abstract

This report addresses some of tile risks associated with the future operation of the Pilgrim
and Vermont Yankee nuclear power plants. The risks that are addressed here arise from
the storage of spent nuclear fuel in a water-filled pool adjacent to the reactor at each
plant. Both pools are now equipped with high-density, closed-form storage racks.
Options are available to reduce spent-fuel-pool risks. The option that would achieve the
largest risk reduction at each plant, during operation within a license extension period,
would be to re-equip the pool with low-density, open-frame storage racks. That option
would return the plant to its original design configuration. This report describes risks and
risk-reducing options, and relevant analysis that is required from the licensee and the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission in the context of license extension applications for the
Pilgrim and Vermont Yankee plants.
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1. Introduction

App lications have been submitted for 20-year extensions of the operating licenses of the
Pilgrim and Vermont Yankee nuclear power plants. These plants began operating in
1972, and their current operating licenses expire in 2012. The designs of the two plants
are broadly similar, and both arc operated by Entergy Nuclear Operations Inc. (Entergy).
Each plant features a boiling-water reactor (BWR) with a Mark 1 containment. The US
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) has announced that interested persons can
petition to intervene in the license extension proceedings for these plants. In that context,
the Office of the Attorney General, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, has requested the
preparation of this report.

This report addresses a particular set of risks associated with the future operation of the
Pilgrim and Vermont Yankee plants. These risks arise from the storage of spent nuclear
fuel in water-filled pools. Each plant's nuclear reactor periodically discharges fuel thut is
"spent" in the sense that the fuel is no longer suitable for power generation. The spent
fuel contains a large amollnt ofradioactive material, and is stored in a ,vater-filled pool
adjacent to the reactor. In this report, the word "risk" applies to the potential for a release
of radioactive material from nuclear fuel to the atmosphere. Other risks arise from the
operation of nuclear power plants, but are not addressed here. The concept of risk
encompasses both the consequences and probability of an event. However, risk is not
simply the arithmetic product of consequence and probability numbers, as is sometimes
assumed.

Although this report focuses on the risks arising from pool storage of spent fuel, the
report necessarily considers some aspects of the risks arising from operation of the
reactor at each plant. Such consideration is necessary because the pool and the reactor
are in close physical proximity within the same building, and some of their essential
support systems are shared. Thus, an incident involving a release of radioactive material
from the pool could be initiated or exacerbated by an incident at the reactor, or vice versa,
or parallel incidents at the pool and the reactor could have a common cause.

Scope ofthis analysis

This report does not purport to provide a comprehensive assessment of the risks arising
from pool storage of spent fuel at the Pilgrim and Vermont Yankee plants. As discussed
in Section 10, below, preparation of such an assessment is a duty ofEntergy and the
NRC. Neither party has performed this duty. In the absence of a comprehensive
assessment, this report provides illustrative analysis of selected issues. Assumptions of
the analysis are stated, and the author would be pleased to engage in open technical
debate regarding his analysis. A companion report, prepared independently by Dr. Jan
Beyea, examines the offsite consequences of releases of radioactive material. Findings in
that report are consistent ''lith scientific knowledge and experience in the field of
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radiological consequence assessment. Questions about the analysis in that report should
be directed to Dr. Beyea.

Five major purposes are pursued in this report. The focus throughout is on the Pilgrim
and Vermont Yankee plants and their license extension applications, but much of the
report's discussion has wider application. First, the potential for a release of radioactive
material from a spent-fuel pool is described. Second, options for reducing the probability
and/or consequences of such a release are described. These descriptions provide a
general picture of the risks and risk-reducing options associated with pool storage of
spent fuel. Third, an integrated view of these risks and risk-reducing options is provided.
Fourth, the state of knowledge about these risks and risk-reducing options is reviewed.
Fifth, the technical analysis required from Entergy and the NRC to improve this state of
knowledge is described.

Two classes of event could lead to a release of radioactive material from a spent-fuel
pool. One class of events, typically described as "accidents", includes human error,
equipment failure and/or natural forces such as earthquakes. A second class encompasses
deliberate, malicious acts. Some events, which involve harmful acts by insane but
cognitively functioning persons, fall into both classes. This report considers the full
range of initiating events, including human error, equipment failure, natural forces,
malice, and/or insanity.

Protection ofsensitive information

Any responsible analyst who discusses potential acts of malice at nuclear power plants is
careful about making statements in public settings. The author of this report exercises
such care. The author has no access to classified information, and this report contains no
such information. However, a higher standard of discretion is necessary. An analyst
should not publish detailed information that will assist potential attackers, even if this
information is publicly available from other sources. On the other hand, if a plant's
design and operation leave the plant vulnerable to attack, and the vulnerability is not
being addressed appropriately, then a responsible analyst is obliged to publicly describe
the vulnerability in general terms.

This report exemplifies the balance of responsibility described in the preceding
paragraph. Vulnerabilities of the Pilgrim and Vermont Yankee plants are described here
in general terms. Detailed information relating to those vulnerabilities is withheld here,
although that information has been published elsewhere or could be re-created by many
persons with technical education and/or military experience. For example, this report
does not provide cross-section drawings of the Pilgrim and Vermont Yankee plants,
although such drawings have been published for many years and are archived around the
world. NRC license proceedings provide potential forums at which sensitive information
can be discllssed without concern abollt disclosure to potential attackers. Rules and
practices are available so that the parties to a license proceeding can discuss sensitive
information in a protected setting.
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Structure ofthis report

The remainder of this report has eleven sections. Section 2 outlines the hazard posed by
storage of spent fuel in a high-density configuration in pools at nuclear power plants, and
describes the history of attention to this issue. The hazard arises from the potential for a
self-ignited fire in a spent-fuel pool if water is lost from the pool. Technical aspects of
this hazard are discussed in greater detail in subsequent sections of the report.
Characteristics of the Pilgrim and Vermont Yankee plants and their spent fuel are
described in Section 3. National trends in the management of spent nuclear fuel are
described in Section 4, providing evidence that spent fuel is likely to remain at the
Pilgrim and Vermont Yankee sites for at least several decades, and potentially for more
than a century. The risks of spent-fuel storage will continue to accumulate over that
period.

Section 5 reviews the state of technical knowledge about potential spent-fuel-pool fires.
Scenarios for such a fire at the Pilgrim or Vermont Yankee plants are discussed in the
two following sections. Section 6 discusses scenarios initiated by accidents not involving
malice, while Section 7 discusses scenarios initiated by malicious action. Options to
reduce the risks of spent-fuel-pool fires at the Pilgrim and Vermont Yankee plants are
described in Section 8. An integrated view of risks and risk-reducing options at these
plants is set forth in Section 9.

In Section 5 and elsewhere. this report discusses the state of technical knowledge about
risks and risk-reducing options associated with spent-fuel pools. There are substantial
deficiencies in present knowledge. Section 10 describes the technical analysis required
from Entergy and the NRC to correct these deficiencies in the context of license
extension applications for Pilgrim and Vermont Yankee. Conclusions are set forth in
Section II, and a bibliography is provided in Section 12. All documents cited in the text
ofthis report are listed in the bibliography.

2. Recognition of tIle Spent-Fuel Hazard

From the earliest years of the nuclear-technology era, analysis and experience have
shown that a nuclear reactor can undergo an accident in which the reactor's fuel is
damaged. This damage can lead to a release of radioactive material within the reactor
and, potentially, from the reactor to the external environment. An early illustration of
this accident potential occurred in the UK in 1957. when an air-cooled reactor at
Windscale caught fire and released radioactive material to the atmosphere. At that time,
spent fuel was not perceived as a significant hazard.

When the Pilgrim and Vermont Yankee plants began operating in 1972. there was limited
technical understanding of the potential for severe accidents at commercial reactors. In
this context, "severe" means that the reactor core is severely damaged. which typically
involves melting of some fraction of the core materials. The environmental impact
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statements (EISs) related to the operation of Pilgrim and Vennont Yankee did not
consider severe reactor accidents. I Knowledge about the potential for such accidents ,vas
improved by completion of the Reactor Safety Study (WASH-1400) in 1975.2 More
knowledge has accumulated from analysis and experience since that time.3

Until 1979 it was widely assumed that stored spent fuel did not pose risks comparable to
those associated with reactors. This assumption arose bccause a spent fuel assembly does
not contain short-lived radioactivity, and therefore produces less radioactive decay heat
than does a similar fuel assembly in an operating reactor. However, that factor was
counteracted by the introduction of high-density, closed-form storage racks into spent
fuel pools, beginning in the 1970s. Initially, pools were designed so that each held only a
small inventory of spent fuel, with the expectation that spent fuel would be stored briefly
and then taken away for reprocessing. Low-density, open-frame storage racks ' ...·ere used.
Cooling fluid can circulate freely through such a rack. When reprocessing was
abandoned in the United States, spent fuel began to accumulate in the pools. Excess
spent fuel could have been offloaded to other storage facilities, allowing continued use of
low-density racks. Instead, as a cost-saving measure, high-density racks were introduced,
allowing much larger amounts of spent fuel to be stored in the pools.

The potentialfor a pool fire

Unfortunately, the closed-form configuration of the high-density racks would create a
major problem ifwater were lost from a spent-fuel pool. The flow of air through the
racks would be highly constrained, and would be almost completely cut off if residual
water or debris were present in the base of the pool. As a result, removal of radioactive
decay heat would be ineffective. Over a broad range of water-loss scenarios, the

. temperature of the zirconium fuel cladding would rise to the point (approximately 1,000
degrees C) where a self-sustaining, exothermic reaction ofzirconium with air or steam
would begin. Fuel discharged from the reactor for I month could ignite in less than 2
hours, ~lnd fuel discharged for 3 months could ignite in about 3 hOllrs.4 Once initiated,
the fire would spread to adjacent fuel assemblies, and could ultimately involve all fuel in
the pool. A large, atmospheric release of radioactive material would occur. For
simplicity, this potential disaster can be described as a "pool fire".

Water could be lost from a spent-fuel pool through leakage, boiling, siphoning, pumping,
displacement by objects falling into the pool, or overturning ofthe pool. These modes of
water loss could arise from events, alone or in combination, that include: (i) acts of
malice by persons within or olltside the plant boundary; (ii) an accidental aircraft impact;
(iii) an earthquake; (iv) dropping ofa fuel cask; (v) accidental fires or explosions; and
(vi) a severe accident at an adjacent reactor that, through the spread of radioactive

I AEC. I972a; AEC.1972b.
2 NRC, 1975.
) Relevant experience includes the Three Mile Island reactor accident of 1979 and the Chernobyl reactor
accident of 1986.
4 This sentence assumes adiabatic conditions.
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material and other influences, precludes the ongoing provision of cooling and/or water
makeup to the pool.

These events have differing probabilities of occurrence. None of them is an everyday
event. Nevertheless, they are similar to events that are now routinely considered in
planning and policy decisions related to commercial nuclear reactors. To date, however,
such events have not been given the same attention in the context of spent-fuel pools.

Some people have found it counter-intuitive that spent fuel, given its comparatively low
decay heat and its storage under ...vater, could pose a fire hazard. This perception has
slowed recognition of the hazard. In this context, a simple analogy may be helpful. We
all understand that a wooden house can stand safely for many years but be turned into an
inferno by a match applied in an appropriate location. A spent~fuel pool equipped with
high-density racks is roughly analogous, but in this case ignition would be accomplished
by draining water from the pool. In both cases, a triggering event would unleash a large
amount of latent chemical energy.

The sequence ofstudies related to poo/fires

Two studies completed in March 1979 independently identified the potential for a fire in
a drained spent-fuel pool equipped with high-density racks. One study was by members
of a scientific panel assembled by the German state government ofLower Saxony to
review a proposal for a nuclear fuel cycle center at Gorleben.s After a public hearing, the
Lower Saxony government ruled in May] 979, as part of a broader decision, that high
density pool storage of spent fuel would not be acceptable at Gorleben. The second study
was done by Sandia Laboratories for the NRC.6 In light of knowledge that has
accumulated since 1979, the Sandia report generally stands up well, provided that one
reads the report in its entirety. However, the report's introduction contains an erroneous
statement that complete drainage of the pool is the 1110st severe situation. The body of the
report clearly shows that partial drainage can be a more severe case, as was recognized in
the Gorleben context. Unfortunately, the NRC continued, until October 2000, to employ
the erroneous assumption that complete drainage is the most severe case.

The NRC has pubJishedvarious documents that discuss aspects of the potential for a
spent-fuel-pool fire. Several of these documents are discussed in Section 5, below. Only
three of the various documents are products of processes that provided an opportunity for
formally structured public comment and, potentially, for in-depth analysis of risks and
alternatives. One such document is the August 1979 Generic Environmental Impact
Statement (GElS) on handling and storage of spent fuel (NUREG-0575).7 The second
document is the May 1996 GElS on license renewal (NUREG-1437).8 These two
documents purported to provide systematic analysis of the risks and relative costs and

, Thompson el ai, 1979.
6 Benjam in el ai, 1979.
'NRC, 1979.
8 NRC, 1996.
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benefits of alternative options. The third document is the NRC's September 1990 review
(55 FR 38474) ofits Waste Confidence Decision.9 That document did not purport to .
provide an analysis of risks and alternatives.

NUREO-0575 addresses the potential for a spent-fuel-pool fire in a single sentence that
cites the 1979 Sandia report. The sentence reads:1o

Assuming that the spent fuel stored at an independent spent fuel storage
installation is at least one year old, calculations have been performed to show that
loss ofwater should not result in fuel failure due to high temperatures if proper
rack design is employed.

Although this sentence refers to pool storage of spent fuel at an independent spent fuel
storage installation, NUREG-0575 regards at-reactor pool storage as having the same
properties. This sentence misrepresents the findings of the Sandia report. The sentence
does not define "proper rack design". 1t does not disclose Sandia's findings that high
density racks promote overheating of exposed fuel, and that overheating can cause fuel to
self-ignite and burn. The NRC has never corrected this deficiency in NUREG-0575.

NUREG-1437 also addresses the potential for a spent-fuel-pool fire in a single sentence,
which in this instance states: II

NRC has also found that, even, under the worst probable cause of a loss of spent
fuel pool coolant (a severe seismic-generated accident causing a catastrophic
failure of the pool), the likelihood of a fuel-cladding fire is highly remote (55 FR
38474).

The parenthetic citation is to the NRC's September 1990 review of its Waste Confidence
Decision. Thus, NUREG-1437's examination of pool fires is totally dependent on the
September 1990 review. In turn, that review bases its opinion about pool fires on the
following four NRC doclIments;12 (i) NUREG/CR-4982;13 (ii) NUREG/CR-5176;1~(iii)
NUREG-1353;15 and (iv) NUREO/CR-528 1.16 These documents are discussed in Section
5, beJow. That discussion reveals substantial deficiencies in the documents' analysis of
the potential for a pool fire.

Thus, neither of the two GEISs (NUREG-0575 and NUREG-1437), nor the September
1990 review of tile Waste Confidence Decision, provides a technically defensible

9 NRC, 1990a.
\0 NRC, 1979, page 4-21.
"NRC. 1996, pp 6-72 to 6·75.
12 NRC, 1990a, page 38481.
13 Sailor et 01, 1987.
I~ Prassinos el 31, 1989.
15 Throm. 1989.
16 Jo et aI, 1989.
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examination of spent-fuel-pool fires and the associated risks and alternatives. The
statements in each document regarding pool fires are inconsistent with the findings of
subsequent, more credible studies discussed below.

The most recent pUblished NRC technical study on the potential for a pool fire is an NRC
Staff study, originally released in October 2000 but formally published in February 2001,
that addresses the risk ofa pool fire at a nuclear power plant undergoing
decommissioning. 17 This author submitted comments on the study to the NRC
Commissioners in February 2001.18 The study was in several respects an improvement
on previous NRC documents that addressed pool fires. It reversed the NRC's
longstanding, erroneous position that total, instantaneous drainage of a pool is the most
severe case of drainage. However, it did not consider acts of malice. Nor did it add
significantly to the weak base of technical knowledge regarding the propagation ofa fire
from one fuel assembly to another. Its focus was on a plant undergoing
decommissioning. Therefore, it did not address potential interactions between pools and
operating reactors, such as the interactions discussed in Section 6, below.

In 2003, eight authors, including the present author, published a paper on the risks of
spent-fuel-pool fires and the options for reducing these risks.19 That paper aroused
vigorous comment, and its findings were disputed by NRC officials and others. Critical
comment was also directed to a related report by this allthor?O In an effort to resolve this
controversy, the US Congress requested the National Academy of Sciences (NAS) to
conduct a study on the safety and security of spent-fuel storage. The NAS submitted a
classified report to Congress in July 2004, and released an unclassified version in April
2005.21 Press reports described considerable tension between the NAS and the NRC
regarding the inclusion of material in the unclassified NAS report.22

Since September 2001, the NRC has not published any document that contains technical
analysis related to the potential for a pool fire. The NRC claims that it is conducting
further analysis in a classified setting. The scope of information treated as secret by the
NRC is questionable. Much of the relevant analysis would address issues such as heat
transfer and fire propagation. Calculations and experiments on such subjects should be
performed and reviewed in the public domain. Classification is appropriate for other
information, such as specific points of vulnerability ofa spent-fuel pool to attack.

3. Characteristics of the Pilgrim and Vermont Yankee Plants and their Spent Fuel

Basic data abollt the Pilgrim and Vermont Yankee plants are set forth in Table 3-1. Data
and estimates about storage of spent fuel at these plants are set forth in Tables 3-2

17 Collins and Hubbard, 2001
18 Thompson, 2001a.
19 Alvarez et aI, 2003.
20 Thompson, 2003.
2\ NAS, 2006.
:n Wald, 2005.
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through 3-5. In regard to the latter tables, publicly available infonnation is incomplete
and inconsistent. Therefore, assumptions are made at various points in the tables, as is
readily evident. In addition, the estimates set forth in Tables 3-3 through 3-5 involve a
number of simplifying assumptions, which are also evident from the tables.

The scope and accuracy of Tables 3-1 through 3-5 could be improved using information
that is held by Entergy and the NRC. Given this information, a more sophisticated
analysis could be conducted to estimate the inventories and other characteristics of the
Pilgrim and Vermont Yankee spent-fuel pools during the requested period of license
extension. These improvements would not alter the basic findings of this report.

At the Pilgrim plant, the present configuration of the storage racks in the spent-fuel pool
reflects a license amendment approved by the NRC in 1994. A report submitted by the
licensee in support of that license amendment states that the existing racks in the pool and
the proposed new racks had a center-to-center distance of about 6.3 inches in both
directions. The new racks would, when flllly installed,.fiIl the pool tightly, wall-to
walJ.23 Equivalent detail is not available regarding the present configuration of racks in
the Vermont Yankee pool. However, from the data provided in Table 3-2 regarding the
capacities, inventories and dimensions of both pools, it is evident that the Vermont
Yankee pool configuration is similar to that at Pilgrim.24

Entergy has announced its intention to establish an independent spent fuel storage
installation (lSFSI) at the Vermont Yankee site, and for this purpose has requested a
Certificate of Public Good from the Vermont Public Service Board. The ISFSI would
store fuel in dry-storage modules. Entergy has described its planned schedule for
transferring spent fuel from the pool to the ISFSr.25 From this schedule, it is evident that
Entergy plans to use the spent-fuel pool at nearly its full capacity, storing the overflow
from that capacity in the ISFSJ.

Extension of the Pilgrim operating license would imply the establishment of an ISFSI at
the Pilgrim site. Entergy has not yet announced a plan to establish such an ISFSI. Given
the continuing accumulation ofspent fuel in the Pilgrim pool. and the time required to
establish an ISFSI, it can reasonably be presumed that Entergy plans to lise the Pilgrim
spent-fuel pool at nearly its full capacity, storing the overflow from that capacity in a
future ISFSl.

Jl1\'entories ofcesium-137

The radioactive isotope cesium-137 provides a useful indicator of the hazard potential of
the Pilgrim and Vennont Yankee spent-fuel pools. This isotope. which has a half-life of

2J Holtec, 1993.
2J Hoffman, 2005, stales that the present Vermont Y:mkee racks have a ccnler-to-center distance of6.2
inches.
25 Hoffman, 2005.
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30 years, is a volatile element that would be liberally released during a pool fire,z6 Table
3-4 shows the estimated inventory of cesium-137 in the Pilgrim and Vermont Yankee
spent-fuel pools during the period of license extension. This table shows that the pools
will hold about 1.6 million TBq (Pilgrim) and 1.4 million TBq (Vermont Yankee) of
cesium-137. For comparison, Tables 3-3 and 3-5 provide licensee estimates showing that
the Pilgrim and Vermont Yankee reactor cores will hold 190,000 TBq and 179,000 TBq,
respectively,ofcesium-I37. Thus, each pool will hold about 8 times as much cesium
137 as will be present in the adjacent reactor.

4. Trends in Management ofSpent Fuel

Risks arising from storage of spent fuel will accumulate over time. Thus, it is important
to estimate the time period during which spent fuel will be stored at the Pilgrim or
Vermont Yankee site, whether in a pool or an onsite ISFSI. In testimony before the
Vermont Public Service Board, an Entergy witness has stated that the US Department of
Energy (DOE) could begin accepting spent fuel from Vermont Yankee as early as 2015,
for emplacement in the proposed repository in Yucca Mountain, Nevada.27

Some decision makers have advocated a revival of spent-fuel reprocessing as an
alternative to placing intact spent fuel in a repository. Reprocessing was the national
strategy for spent-fuel management when the Pilgrim and Vermont Yankee plants were
built, but was abandoned in the 1970s. If reprocessing were to resume, it would provide
an option for removal of spent fuel from reactor sites.

This author has testified before the Vermont Public Service Board regarding the
prospects for the Yucca Mountain repository, reprocessing, and other options for removal
of spent fuel from the Vermont Yankee site. He concluded that spent fuel is likely to
remain at the site for at least several decades, and potentially for more than a century.28
The same arguments apply to the Pilgrim site. Here, selected arguments are summarized,
to illustrate the factors that will hinder removal ofspent fuel from each site.

Current national policy for long-term management of spent fuel is to establish a
repository inside Yucca Mountain. Progress with this project has been slow, and many
observers believe that it will be cancelled. Even if the repository does open, there will be
a delay before fuel can be shipped to Yucca Mountain and emplaced in the repository.
Table 4-1 shows a schedule projection by DOE, indicating that the emplacement process
could occupy five decades.

26 A study by the US Department of Energy (DOE, 1987) shows that cesium-137 accounts for most of the
otrsite radiation exposure that is attributable to the 1986 Chemobyl reactor accident, and for about halfof
the radiation exposure that is attributable to fallout from nuclear weapons tests in the atmosphere. Note
that the particular mechanisms of the Chemobyl accident could not occur in the Pilgrim or Vermont
Yankee pool.
27 Hoffman, 2005.
28 Thompson, 2006.
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The US fleet of commercial reactors will probably produce more than 80,000 MgU of
spent fuel if each reactor operates to the end of its initial 40-year license period. If each
reactor received a 20-year license extension, the fleet could eventually produce a total of
about 120,000 MgU of spent fuel. Yet, the capacity of Yucca Mountain is limited by
federal statute to 63,000 MgU of spent fuel. DOE has investigated the option ofplacing
105,000 MgU ofspent fuel in Yucca Mountain, which assumes a statute amendment.
However, Table 4-2 shows that emplacement of 105,000 MgU of fuel could require an
emplacement area of up to 3,800 acres if a lower-temperature operating mode is selected.
Licensing considerations are likely to favor the selection of a lower-temperature
operating mode, and there may not be enough space in the mountain to allow a total
emplacement area of 3,800 acres. Thus, the physical capacity of Yucca Mountain could
be less than 105,000 MgU offuel.

As Table 4-3 shows, operation of the Yucca Mountain repository would involve a large
number of spent-fuel shipments. This potential traffic poses a security concern, because
there is evidence that shipping casks are more vulnerable to attack by sub-national groups
than DOE has previously assumed.29 Spent-fuel shipments could be comparatively
attractive targets because they cannot be protected to the same extent as nuclear power
plants.

A further impediment to shipping spent fuel to Yucca Mountain is that DOE has
announced that it will receive fuel in standard canisters that are inserted, unopened, into
waste packages prior to emplacement in the repository. Yet, as Table 4-4 shows, the
concept of a standard canister is incompatible with the present configurations of dry
storage canisters and the proposed configurations of Yucca Mountain disposal packages.
There is no clear path to resolution of this problem.

5. Technical Understanding of Spent-Fuel-Pool Fires

Section 2, above, introduces the concept of a pool fire and describes the history of
analysis of pool-fire risks. There is a body of technical literature on these risks,
containing documents of varying degrees of completeness and accuracy. Current
opinions about the risks vary widely, but the differences of opinion may be more about
the probabilities of pool-fire scenarios than about the physical characteristics of these
scenarios. In tum, differing opinions about probabilities lead to differing support for
risk-reducing options. This situation is captured in a comment by Allan Benjamin on a
paper (Alvarez et aI, 2003) by this author and seven colleagues.3o Benjamin's comment is
quoted in the unclassified NAS report as follows:3l

29 The term "sub-national group" is used in security analysis to describe a human group that is larger and
more capable than an isolated individual, but is not an arm ofa national govenunent. This distinction has
strategic significance because deterrence, a potentially effective means ofinfluencing a national
~ovemment, may not influence a sub-national group.
oAllan Benjamin was one of the authors of: Benjamin et aI, 1979.

31 NAS, 2006, page 45.
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In a nutshell, [Alvarez et al] correctly identify a problem that needs to be
addressed, but they do not adequately demonstrate that the proposed solution is
cost-effective or that it is optimal. .

The "proposed solution" to which Benjamin refers is the re-equipment of spent-fuel pools
with low-density, open-frame racks, transferring excess spent fuel to onsite dry storage.
In fact, however, the [Alvarez et al] authors had not claimed to complete the level of
analysis, especially site-specific analysis, that risk-reducing options should receive in an
Environmental Report or EIS. These authors stated:32

Finally, all of our proposals require further detailed analysis and some would
involve risk tradeoffs that also would have to be further analyzed. Ideally, these
analyses could be embedded in an open process in which both analysts and policy
makers can be held accountable.

The paper by Alvarez et al is consistent with current knowledge of pool-fire phenomena,
including the findings set forth in the unclassified NAS report. The same cannot be said
for all of the NRC documents that were cited in the NRC's September 1990 review of its
Waste Confidence Decision. As discussed in Section 2, above, four NRC documents
were cited to support that review's finding regarding the risks of pool fires.33 In tum, the
May 1996 GElS on license renewal (NUREG-1437) relied on the September 1990 review
for its position on the risks of pool fires. The four NRC documents are discussed in the
following paragraphs.

NUREG/CR-4982 was prepared at Brookhaven National Laboratory to provide "an
assessment of the likelihood and consequences of a severe accident in a spent fuel storage
pool,,?4 The postulated accident involved complete, instantaneous loss of water from the
pool, thereby excluding important phenomena from consideration. The Brookhaven
authors employed a simplistic model to examine propagation ofa fire from one fuel
assembly to another. That model neglected important phenomena including slumping
and bum-through of racks, slumping offuel assemblies, and the accumulation of a debris
bed at the base of the pool. Each of these neglected phenomena would promote fire
propagation. The study ignored the potential for interactions between a pool fire and a
reactor accident. It did not consider acts of malice. Overall, this study did not approach
the completeness and quality needed to support consideration of a pool fire in an EIS.

NUREG/CR-5176 was prepared at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory.35 It
examined the potential for earthquake-induced failure of the spent-fuel pool and the
pool's support systems at the Vermont Yankee and Robinson Unit 2 plants. It also
considered the effect ofdropping a spent-fuel shipping cask on a pool wall. Overall, this
study appears to have been a competent exercise within its stated assumptions. With

32 Alvarez el aI, 2003, page 35.
33 NRC, 1990a, page 38481.
34 Sailor cl aI, 1987.
35 Prassinos cl aI, 1989.
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appropriate updating, NUREG/CR-5176 could contribute to the larger body of analysis
that would be needed to support consideration of a pool fire in an EIS.

NUREG-1353 was prepared by a member of the NRC Staff to support resolution of NRC
Generic Issue 82.36 It postulated a pool accident involving complete, instantaneous loss
of water from the pool, thereby excluding important phenomena from consideration. It
relied on the fire-propagation analysis ofNUREG/CR-4982. As discussed above, that
analysis is inadequate. In considering heat transfer from BWR fuel after water loss,
NUREG-1353 assumed that a high·density rack configuration would involve a 5-inch
open space between each row of fuel assemblies. That assumption is inappropriate and
non-conservative. Modern, high-density BWR racks have a center-to-center distance of
about 6 inches in both directions. Thus, NUREG-1353 under-estimated the potential for
ignition ofBWR fuel. Overall, NUREG-1353 did not approach the completeness and
quality needed to support consideration of a pool fire in an EIS.

NUREG/CR-5281 was prepared at Brookhaven National Laboratory to evaluate options
for reducing the risks of pool fires?7 It took NUREG/CR-4982 as its starting point, and
therefore shared the deficiencies of that study.

Clearly, these four NRC documents do not provide an adequate technical basis for an EIS
that addresses the risks of pool fires. The knowledge that they do provide could be
supplemented from other documents, including the unclassified NAS report, the paper by
Alvarez et ai, and the NRC Staff study (NUREG-1738) on pool-fire risk at a plant
undergoing decomrnissioning?8 However, this combined body of information would be
inadequate to support the preparation ofan EIS. For that purpose, a comprehensive,
integrated study would be required, involving analysis and experiment. The depth of
investigation would be similar to that involved in preparing the NRC's December 1990
study on the risks of reactor accidents (NUREG-1150)?9

A pool-fire "source term"

The incompleteness of the present knowledge base is evident when one needs a "source
term" to estimate the radiological consequences of a pool fire. The concept of a source
term encompasses the magnitude, timing and other characteristics of a release of
radioactive material. Present knowledge does not allow theoretical or empirically-based
prediction of the source term for a postulated pool-fire scenario. Instead, informed
judgment must be used.

Table 5-1 provides two versions of a source term for a pool fire at Pilgrim or Vermont
Yankee. Each version assumes that a high-density pool would be almost full of spent

36 Throm, 1989.
31 Jo et aI, \989.
38 Collins and Hubbard, 2001.
39 NRC, 1990b. .
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fuel, which is the expected mode of operation of each plant during the period of license
extension.

One version of the source term involves a release of 100 percent of the cesium-137 in a
pool. That is an upper limit. In practice, the cesium-137 release fraction would be less
than 100 percent, but there is no way to determine if the largest achievable release
fraction would be 90 percent or 95 percent or some other number. In any event, this large
source term implies that all or most of the zirconium in the pool would oxidize. Table 5
1 assumes that the oxidation occurs over a period of 5 hours. The second version of the
source term involves a release of 10 percent of the cesium-137 in the pool, with oxidation
of 10 percent of the zirconium over a period of 0.5 hours.

Given present knowledge, the approximately 1DO-percent release and the 10-percent
release are equally probable for a typical pool fire. A prudent decision maker could,
therefore, reasonably use the 1DO-percent release to assess risks and risk-reducing
options.

6. Initiation of a Pool Fire by an Accident Not Involving Malice

Section 2, above, provides a general description of the potential for a spent-fuel-pool fire.
Such a fire could be caused by a variety of events. Here, accidental events not involving
malice are considered, with a focus on the Pilgrim and Vennont Yankee plants. Section
7, below, considers events that involve malicious action.

At Pilgrim or Vermont Yankee, non-malicious events at the plant that could lead to a
pool fire include: (i) an accidental aircraft impact, with or without an accompanying fuel
air explosion or fire; (ii) an earthquake; (iii) dropping of a fuel transfer cask or shipping
cask; (iv) a fire inside or outside the plant building; and (v) a severe accident at the
adjacent reactor.

Given the major consequences ofa pool fire, analysis should have been performed to
examine pool-fire scenarios across a full range of initiating events. The NRC has
devoted substantial attention and resources to the examination of reactor-core-melt
scenarios, through studies such as NUREG-1150.4o Neither the NRC nor the nuclear
industry has conducted a comparable study of pool fires. In the absence of such a study,
this report provides illustrative analysis.

40 NRC, 1990b.
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A pool fire accompanied by a reactor accident

As mentioned in Section I, above, at Pilgrim and Vennont Yankee the pool and the
reactor are in close physical proximity within the same building, and some of their
essential support systems are shared. These plants are, therefore, comparatively likely to
experience a pool fire that is accompanied by a reactor accident.

This combination of accidents is the focus of discussion here. The pool fire and the
reactor accident might have a common cause. For example, a severe earthquake could
cause leakage of water from the pool, while also damaging the reactor and its supporting
systems to such an extent that a core-melt accident occurs. In some scenarios, the high
radiation field produced by a pool fire could initiate or exacerbate an accident at the
reactor by precluding the presence and functioning of operating personnel. In other
scenarios, the high radiation field produced by a core-melt accident could initiate or
exacerbate a pool-fire scenario, again by precluding the presence and functioning of
operating personnel. Many core-melt scenarios would involve the interruption of cooling
to the pool.

By focusing on a pool fire accompanied by a reactor accident, this report does not imply
that other pool-fire scenarios make a smaller contribution to pool-fire risks at Pilgrim and
Vermont Yankee. Such a conclusion could come only from a comprehensive assessment
of pool-fire risks, and no such assessment has ever been performed.

Tables 6-1 and 6-2 provide licensee estimates of core-damage frequency (probability)
and radioactive-release frequency for the Pilgrim and Vennont Yankee reactors.41 Some
of these estimates are from the Independent Plant Examination (IPE) and the Independent
Plant Examination for External Events (IPEEE) that have been performed for each
plant.42 The remaining estimates are from the Environmental Report (Appendix E of the
license renewal application) for each plant. In this report, the IPE and IPEEE estimates
are used instead of the ER estimates, because the studies underlying the latter are not
available for review.43

Estimates shown in Tables 6-1 and 6-2 that are of particular relevance to this report are
the estimates of the probability (frequency) of an early release of radioactive material
from the reactor. Table 6-3 provides a definition of "early" and other terms that are used
to categorize potential radioactive releases. "High" and "medium" release scenarios, as
defined in Table 6-3, are often "early" and vice versa.

41 For present purposes. core damage is equivalent to core melt.
41 Boston Edison. 1992; Boston Edison, 1994; VYNPS, 1993; VYNPS. 1998.
43 NRC Public Document Room staff informed Diane Curran that the recent reactor-accident studies
referenced in the Environmental Reports for Pilgrim and Vermont Yankee could not be located within the
NRC.
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Lessons from a license-amendment proceeding for the Harris plant

This report assumes that the conditional probability ofa spent-fuel-pool fire, given an
early release from the adjacent reactor, is 50 percent. That assumption is reasonable 
and not necessarily conservative - for the Pilgrim or Vermont Yankee plant because the
pool and the reactor are in close physical proximity within the same building, and some
of their essential support systems are shared. Support for this assumption is provided by
technical studies and opinions submitted to the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
(ASLB) in a license-amendment proceeding in regard to the expansion of spent-fuel-pool
capacity at the Harris nuclear power plant. All three parties to the proceeding - the NRC
Staff, Carolina Power and Light (CP&L), and Orange County - reached the same
conclusion on an issue that is relevant to the above-stated conditional probability of 50
percent.

The Harris plant has one reactor and four pools. The reactor - a PWR - is in a
cylindrical, domed containment building. The four pools are in a separate, adjacent
building that was originally intended to serve four reactors. Only one reactor was built.
Two pools were in use at high density prior to the proceeding, and the proceeding
addressed the activation ofthe two remaining pools, also at high density.

During the proceeding, the ASLB determined that the potential for a pool fire should be
considered, and ordered the three parties to analyze a single scenario for such a fire.44 In
the postulated scenario, a severe accident at the Harris reactor would contaminate the
Harris site with radioactive material to an extent that would preclude actions needed to
supply cooling and makeup to the Harris pools. Thereafter, the pools would boil and dry
out, and fuel within the pools would burn. Following the ALSB's order, Orange County
submitted a report by this author. 45 The NRC Staff submitted an affidavit by members of
the Staff.46 CP&L - the licensee - submitted a document prepared by ERIN
Engineering.47

Orange County's analysis found that the minimum value for the best estimate of a pool
fire, for the ASLB's postulated scenario, is 1.6 per 100 thousand reactor-years. This
estimate did not account for acts of malice, degraded standards of plant operation, or
gross errors in design, construction or operation. The NRC Staff estimated, for the same
scenario, that the probability ofa pool fire is on the order of2 per 10 million reactor
years. The ASLB accepted the Staffs estimate, thereby concluding that, for the particular
configuration of the Harris plant, the postulated scenario is "remote and speculative"; the

44 ASLB, 2000.
45 Thompson, 2000.
46 Parry et aI, 2000.
47 ERIN, 2000.
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ASLB then terminated the proceeding without conducting an evidentiary hearing.48

Elsewhere, the author has described deficiencies in the ASLB's ruling.49

A major reason for the difference in the probability estimates proffered by Orange
County and the NRC Staff was their differing assessments of the spread of radioactive
material from the reactor containment building to the separate, adjacent pool building.
However, the Staff agreed with Orange County on some other matters. For example, the
Staff reversed its previous position that comparatively long-discharged fuel will not
ignite in the event of water loss from a high-density pool. Staff members stated that loss
ofwater from pools containing fuel aged less than 5 years "would almost certainly result
in an exothermic reaction", and also stated: "Precisely how old the fuel has to be to
prevent a fire is still not resolved."so Moreover, the Staff assumed that a fire would be
inevitable if the water level fell to the top of the racks.

Most importantly for present purposes, the technical submissions of all three parties
agreed that the onset ofa pool fire in two of the pools in the Harris pool build ing would
preclude the provision ofcooling and water makeup to the other two pools. This effect
would arise from the spread of hot gases and radioactive material throughout the pool
building, which would preclude access by operating personnel. Thus, the pools not
involved in the initial fire would boil and dry out, and their fuel would bum.

The Pilgrim and Vermont Yankee plants have a different configuration than the Harris
plant, because at Pilgrim and Vermont Yankee the reactor and the pool are within the
same building whereas at Harris they are in different buildings. Thus, the Pilgrim and
Vermont Yankee plants are analogous to the Harris pool building. Given an early release
from the Pilgrim or Vermont Yankee reactor as part of a core-melt accident, hot gases
and radioactive material from the reactor would spread throughout the building that
encloses both. Provision of cooling and water makeup to the pool would be precluded,
the radiation field and the thermal environment being even more extreme than in the
Harris situation. The pool would boil and dry out, and its fuel would burn.

Thus, the three parties' agreement in the Harris proceeding implies their agreement that a
pool fire would inevitably follow an early release as part of a core-melt accident at
Pilgrim or Vermont Yankee. Against that background, this report's assumption ofa
conditional probability of 50 percent for a pool fire, given an early release, is reasonable.

7. Initiation of a Pool Fire by Malicious Action

The NRC's August 1979 Generic Environmental Impact Statement on handling and
storage of spent fuel (NUREG-0575) considered potential sabotage events at a spent-fuel
pooLsl Table 7-1 describes the postulated events, which encompassed the detonation of

48 ASLB, 200 I.
49 Thompson, 2001 b.
50 ParI)' et aI, 2000, paragraph 29.
51 NRC, 1979, Section 5 and Appendix J.
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explosive charges in the pool, breaching of the walls of the pool building and the pool
floor by explosive charges or other means, and takeover of the central control room for
one half-hour. Involvement of up to 80 adversaries was implied.

NUREG-0575 did not, however, recognize the potential for an attack with these attributes
to cause a fire in the pOO\.52 Technically-informed attackers operating within this
envelope of attributes could cause a fire in a pool at Pilgrim, Vermont Yankee or other
plants. Informed attackers could use explosives, and their command of the control room
for one half-hour, to drain water from the pool and release radioactive material from the
reactor.S3 The radiation field from the reactor release would preclude personnel access,
thus precluding recovery actions if command of the plant were returned to the operators
after one half-hour.

The potential for a maliciously-induced pool fire at Pilgrim or Vermont Yankee is
influenced by several factors. Here, the following factors are considered: (i) the present
level of protection of nuclear power plants and spent fuel; (ii) options for providing
greater protection; (iii) available means of attack; and (iv) motives for attack. In the
context of an EIS, the first, third and fourth of these factors relate to the probability of a
successful attack, and the second factor relates to alternatives.

The present level ofprotection ofnuclear power plants and spent fuel

Site-security measures mandated by the NRC have made access to a nuclear power plant
more difficult for attackers approaching on foot or by land vehicle than was the case in
1979.54 Nevertheless, as discussed below, a successful attack could be mounted today
using resources ofthe scale assumed in NUREG-0575 or employed to attack the United
States on 11 September 2001. In light of information now available, the NRC could
prepare a supplement to NUREG-0575 that updates its sabotage analysis. This
supplement could employ a classified appendix to prevent public disclosure of sensitive
information.

The consideration of sabotage events in NUREG-0575 is an exception. As a general rule,
the NRC does not consider malicious acts in the context of license proceedings or
environmental impact statements. The NRC's policy on this matter is illustrated by a
September 1982 ruling by the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board in the operating
license proceeding for the Harris nuclear power plant. An intervenor, Wells Eddleman,
had proffered a contention alleging, in part, that the plant's safety analysis was deficient
because it did not consider the "consequences of terrorists commandeering a very large
airplane.....and diving it into the containment." In rejecting this contention the ASLB
stated:55

.

52 The sabotage events postulated in NUREG·0575 yielded comparatively small radioactive releases.
5J In some areas of the Pilgrim or Vermont Yankee reactor building, one explosive charge could potentially
breach the pool wall, the reactor containment, and the reactor "esse!.
S4 NRC, 2004; Thompson, 2004.
53 ASLB, 1982.
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This part of the contention is barred by 10 CFR 50.13. This rule must be read in
pari materia with 10 CFR 73.1 (a)(1), which describes the "design basis threat"
against which commercial power reactors are required to be protected. Under
that provision, a plant's security plan must be designed to cope with a violent
external assault by "several persons," equipped with light, portable weapons, such
as hand-held automatic weapons, explosives, incapacitating agents, and the like.
Read in the light of section 73. I, the principal thrust of section 50.] 3 is that
military style attacks with heavier weapons are not a part of the design basis threat
for commercial reactors. Reactors could not be effectively protected against such
attacks without turning them into virtually impregnable fortresses at much higher
cost. Thus Applicants are not required to design against such things as artillery
bombardments, missiles with nuclear warheads, or kamikaze dives by large
airplanes, despite the fact that such attacks would damage and may well destroy a
commercial reactor.

As indicated by the ASLB, the NRC's basic policy on protecting nuclear facilities from
attack is laid down in the regulation 10 CFR 50.13. This regulation was promulgated in
September 1967 by the US Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) - which preceded the
NRC - and was upheld by the US Court ofAppeals in August 1968. It states:S6

An applicant for a license to construct and operate a production or utilization
facility, or for an amendment to such license, is not required to provide for design
features or other measures for the specific purpose of protection against the
effects of (a) attacks and destructive acts, including sabotage, directed against the
facility by an enemy of the United States, whether a foreign government or other
person, or (b) use or deployment of weapons incident to US defense activities.

Pursuant to 10 CFR 50.13, licensees are not required to design or operate nuclear
facilities to resist enemy attack. However, events have obliged the NRC to progressively
modify this position, so as to require greater protection against malicious or insane acts
by sub-national groups. A series of events, including the 1993 bombing of the World
Trade Center in New York, persuaded the NRC to introduce, in 1994, regulations
requiring licensees to defend nuclear power plants against vehicle bombs. The attacks of
11 September 2001 led the NRC to require additional measures.

The NRC requires its licensees to defend against a design basis threat (DDT), a
postulated attack that has become more severe over time. The present DBT was
promulgated in April 2003. Prior to February 2002 the DBT was published, but not
thereafter. The NRC has described the present DBr for nuclear power plants as
foJlows: s7

'6 Federal Register, Vol. 32,26 September 1967, page 13445.
'7 NRC Press Release No. 03-053, 29 April 2003.
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The Order that imposes revisions to the Design Basis Threat requires power plants
to implement additional protective actions to protect against sabotage by terrorists
and other adversaries. The details of the design basis threat are safeguards
information pursuant to Section 147 of the Atomic Energy Act and will not be
released to the public. This Order builds on the changes made by the
Commission's February 25, 2002 Order. The Commission believes that this DBT
represents the largest reasonable threat against which a regulated private security
force should be expected to defend under existing law. It was arrived at after
extensive deliberation and interaction with cleared stakeholders from other
Federal agencies, State governments and industry.

From this statement, and from other published information, it is evident that the NRC
requires a comparatively light defense for nuclear power plants and their spent fuel. The
scope of the defense does not reflect a full spectrum of threats. Instead, it reflects a
consensus about the level of threat that licensees can "reasonably" be expected to resist. 58

A rationale for the present level of protection ofnuclear facilities was articulated by the
NRC chair, Richard Meserve, in 2002:59

If we allow terrorist threats to determine what we build and ",'hat we
operate, we will retreat into the past - back to an era without suspension
bridges, harbor tunnels, stadiums, or hydroelectric dams, let alone
skyscrapers, liquid-natural-gas terminals, chemical factories, or nuclear
power plants. We cannot eliminate the terrorists' targets, but instead we
must eliminate the terrorists themselves. A strategy of risk avoidance 
the elimination of the threat by the elimination of potential targets - does
not reflect a sound response.

Optionsfor providing greater protection

Chairman Meserve's statement does not consider another approach - designing new
infrastructure elements or modifying existing elements so that they are more robust
against attack. It has been known for decades that nuclear power plants could be
designed to be more robust against attack. For example, in the early 1980s the reactor
vendor ASEA-Atom developed a preliminary design for an "intrinsically safe"
commercial reactor known as the PIUS reactor. Passive-safety design principles were
used. The design basis for the PIUS reactor included events such as equipment failures,
operator errors and earthquakes, but also included: (i) takeover of the plant for one
operating shift by knowledgeable saboteurs equipped with large amounts of explosives;
(ii) aerial bombardment with I,OOO-pound bombs; and (iii) abandonment of the plant by
the operators for one week.6o

51 Ferlel, 2006; Wells, 2006; Brian, 2006.
59 Meserve, 2002, page 22.
60 Hannerz, 1983.
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As explained in Section 8, below, the spent-fuel pools at the Pilgrim and Vermont
Yankee plants would be more robust against attack if they were re-equipped with low
density, open-frame storage racks. This step would restore the pools to their original
design configuration.

Ami/able means ofattack

In considering the potential for a future attack on the Pilgrim or Vermont Yankee spent
fuel pool, it is necessary to consider both means and motives. Table 7-2 provides some
general information about means. This table shows that nuclear power plants are
vulnerable to attack by means available to sub-national groups. For example, one of the
potential instruments of attack shown in Table 7-2 is an explosive-laden smaller aircraft.
In this connection, note that the US General Accounting Office (GAO) expressed
concern, in September 2003 testimony to Congress, about the potential for malicious use
of general-aviation aircraft. The testimony stated:61

Since September 2001, TSA [the Transportation Security Administration]
has taken limited action to improve general aviation security, leaving it far
more open and potentially vulnerable than commercial aviation. General
aviation is vulnerable because general aviation pilots are not screened
before takeoff and the contents ofgeneral aviation planes are not screened
at any point. General aviation includes more than 200,000 privately
owned airplanes, which are located in every state at more than 19,000
airports. Over 550 of these airports also provide commercial service. In
the last 5 years, about 70 aircraft have been stolen from general aviation
airports, indicating a potential weakness that could be exploited by
terrorists.

Sub-national groups could obtain explosive devices that would be effective instruments
ofattack on a nuclear power plant. 6 Assistance from a govemment or access to
classified information would not be required. Designs for sophisticated explosive devices
capable of exploiting the vulnerabilities ofthe Pilgrim or Vermont Yankee spent-fuel
pools are publicly available from sources including the web. Means for delivery of such
devices to the target are also readily available. 63

Motives for attack

Understanding the factors that could motivate a sub-national group to attack a civilian
nuclear facility in the USA is a difficult task. Multiple, competing factors will be in play,
and will affect different groups in different ways. An attacking group might be foreign,
as was the case in New York and Washington in September 2001, or domestic, as was the
case in Oklahoma City in April 1995 and London in July 2005. As we try to understand

61 Dillingham, 2003, page 14.
62 Walters, 2003.
63 For example: Raytheon, 2004; the website www.aircraftdealer.com. accessed 6 November 2004.
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the complex issue of motives, one requirement is clear. We must set aside our own
perspectives, and attempt to understand the perspectives of those who might attack us.
That understanding will help us to assess risks and prepare countermeasures.

One insight from experience is that an attack by a sub-national group could be part of an
action-reaction cycle. 64 Former CIA Director Stansfield Turner has recounted how the
October 1983 truck bombing of a US Marine barracks in Beirut was part of such a
cycle.65 A high-level task force convened by the Council on Foreign Relations
recognized the potential for an action-reaction effect in the context of US military
operations with counterterrorism objectives. They recommended that this effect be offset
by greater protection of domestic targets. An October 2002 report of the task force
stated:66

Homeland security measures have deterrence value:
US counterterrorism initiatives abroad can be reinforced by making the
US homeland a less tempting target. We can transform the calculations of
would-be terrorists by elevating the risk that (1) an attack on the United
States will fail, and (2) the disruptive consequences of a successful attack
will be minimal. It is especially critical that we bolster this deterrent now
since an inevitable consequence of the US government's stepped-up
military and diplomatic exertions will be to elevate the incentive to strike
back before these efforts have their desired effect.

Probability ofattack

For policy and planning purposes, it would be useful to have an estimate of the
probability of an attack-induced spent-fuel-pool fire. The record of experience does not
allow a statistically valid estimate of this probability. A decision maker or risk analyst
must, therefore, rely on prudent judgment.67 In the case of an attack-induced spent-fuel
pool fire in the USA, prudent judgment indicates that a probability of at least one per
century is a reasonable assumption for policy purposes.

8. Options to Reduce the Risks or Pool Fires

Various options are available to reduce the probability and/or magnitude of an
atmospheric release from a spent-fuel-pool fire at Pilgrim or Vermont Yankee. A useful
option must achieve one or more of the following five effects: (i) reduce the probability
ofa loss ofwater; (ii) reduce the potential for ignition of fuel following a loss of water;
(iii) reduce the potential for fire propagation following ignition ofone or more fuel

61 Davis, 2006.
6S Turner, 1991. .
66 Hart et al, 2002, pp 14-15.
61 The NRC has used qualitative judgment about the probability of attack as a basis for the 1994 vehicle
bomb rule and the present design basis threat.
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assemblies; (iv) reduce the inventory of spent fuel in the pool; or (v) suppress a fire in the
pool.

The fifth effect - fire suppression - would be extremely difficult to achieve. Spraying
water on a fire could feed a zirconium-steam reaction. In principle, an air-zirconium
reaction in the pool could be smothered, perhaps by spreading large amounts of a non
reactive powder. In practice, the high radiation field surrounding the pool would
preclude the approach of firefighters. Here, the focus is on the first four effects.

Table 8-1 describes selected risk-reducing options that could, to some degree, achieve
one or more of the first four effects. This table does not purport to identify a
comprehensive set of risk-reducing options, or to provide a complete assessment of the
listed options. Instead, this table illustrates the range of options and their properties.

The option that would achieve the largest risk reduction, during plant operation within a
license extension period, would be to re-equip the pool with low-density, open-frame
storage racks. Implementation of this option would return the plant to its original design
configuration. Excess spent fuel would be placed in dry storage at the plant site. This
option would not reduce the probability of a loss of water. Instead, it would allow the
pool to survive a Joss of water without damage to the fuel. It would prevent ignition of
fuel in almost all scenarios ofwater loss. For the few, unlikely scenarios that would
remain, it would inhibit fire propagation across the pool. By reducing the inventory of
radioactive material in the pool, this option would limit the magnitude of the greatest
possible release.

Re-equipping a spent-fuel pool with low-density, open-frame racks would be an entirely
passive measure of risk reduction. Successful functioning of this option would not
require electricity, a water supply, the presence of personnel, or any other active function.
Passive risk-reduction measures of this type represent good practice in nuclear
engineering design. Reactor vendors are seeking to use passive-safety principles in the
design ofnew commercial reactors.

Nuclear power plants are important elements of the nation's critical infrastructure. Other
elements of that infrastructure also offer opportunities to use passive measures of risk
reduction. Passive measures can be highly reliable and predictable in their effectiveness.
They can substitute for other measures to protect critical infrastructure, as shown in Table
8-2, yielding monetary and non-monetary benefits.

Table 8-3 provides an estimated cost for omoading spent fuel from the Pilgrim or
Vermont Yankee pool, to allow the pool to be re-equipped with low-density, open-frame
racks. There would be an additional, smaller cost for replacing the racks, which is
neglected here. Note that Table 8-3 does not purport to provide a definitive specification
for re-equipmentofthe pools, or a final estimate of the cost of this option. The analysis
presented in Table 8-3 is illustrative. A more sophisticated analysis would not alter the
basic findings of this report.
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From Table 8-3 one sees that the estimated cost of a transition to low-density, open-frame
racks would be $54-]09 million at Pilgrim and $43-87 million at Vermont Yankee.
Approximately the same cost would otherwise be incurred during decommissioning of
the plant, when spent fuel would be offloaded from the pool to dry storage. The net
additional cost of the option would reflect the comparative present values of
approximately equal expenditures now or two decades in the future.

9. An Integrated View of Risks and Risk-Reducing Options

Preceding sections of this report have discussed particular aspects of the risks and risk
reducing options associated with pool storage ofspent nuclear fuel. To produce useful
policy findings, these separate discussions must be integrated.

Section 6 of this report provides, in Tables 6-1 and 6-2, licensee estimates of the
probability of an early release as part of a severe reactor accident - of non-malicious
origin - at Pilgrim or Vermont Yankee. Also, Section 6 develops the reasonable
assumption that the conditional probability of a spent-fuel-pool fire, given an early
release from the reactor, is 50 percent. Section 7 sets forth a judgment that the·
probability of a successful, attack-induced spent-fuel-pool fire in the USA can be
assumed, for policy purposes, to be at least one per century. Section 8 provides an
estimate that the cost ofa transition to low-density, open-frame racks in a spent-fuel pool
would be $54-109 million at Pilgrim and $43-87 million at Vermont Yankee.

Table 9-1 combines the findings of Sections 6 and 7, yielding an estimate that the total
probability of a pool fire at Pilgrim or Vermont Yankee is 1.2 per 10,000 years at each
plant. A number of simplifying assumptions are employed in Table 9-1, as is evident
from the table. A more sophisticated analysis would not alter the general findings of this
report.

Entergy's Environmental Reports for Pilgrim and Vermont Yankee present a cost-versus
benefit analysis as a means of evaluating Severe Accident Mitigation Alternatives. Table
9-2 illustrates this type of analysis. The table shows that an investment of $110-200
million (depending on discount rate) is justified to prevent a radioactive release with a
probability of one per 10,000 years and a consequence cost of $1 00 bi II ion.

A companion report by Dr. Jan Beyea shows that the consequence cost attributable to a
spent-fuel-pool fire at Pilgrim or Vermont Yankee would exceed $100 billion across a
range of release scenarios.68 This report estimates that the probability ofa pool fire at
Pilgrim or Vermont Yankee is more than one per 10,000 years at each plant. Re
equipping the Pilgrim or Vermont Yankee pool with low-density, open-frame racks
would substantially reduce the probability of a pool fire and the magnitude of its

68 The findings in Dr. Be)'ea's companion report are consistent with previous analysis provided in: Beyea et
al,2004.
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consequences. To a first-order approximation, re-equipping a pool in this manner would
eliminate the risk ofa pool fire. The cost ofre-equipping a pool would be less than $110
million. Thus, a SAMA-type analysis shows that re-equipping both pools with low
density, open-frame racks is justified.

The analysis underlying this conclusion does not purport to be comprehensive. This
analysis is, however, sufficient to show that Entergy and the NRC are obliged to perform
new studies, as described in Section 10, below.

Probabilistic analysis, of the type that is used in Table 9-1 and in Entergy's
Environmental Reports, should not be the only means ofevaluating Severe Accident
Mitigation Alternatives. People who are unfamiliar with probabilistic risk assessment
may place unwarranted faith in the numerical values that it generates. A closer look at
probabilistic risk assessment for nuclear power plants shows that its findings are plagued
by incompleteness and uncertainty.69 These findings cannot substitute for prudent,
informed judgment. In exercising that judgment, decision makers should be aware of
strategic considerations, such as those addressed in Table 8-2.

10. Anal)'sis Required From Elltergy and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Entergy's Environmental Reports for the Pilgrim and Vermont Yankee plants do not
examine the potential for a radioactive release from a fire in a spent-fuel pool. Nor do
they consider SAMA-type options that could reduce the probability and/or magnitude of
such a release. Similarly, the NRC does not consider such options in its GElS for re
licensing of nuclear power plants.

Yet, the NRC has determined that the potential for a reactor core-melt accident must be
considered in are-licensing EIS. Moreover, a spent-fuel-pool fire at Pilgrim or Vermont
Yankee has, according to this report, a probability comparable to the probability of a
reactor core-melt accident. Finally, the ofTsite radiological impact of the pool fire could
be substantially greater than the impact of the core-melt accident, because the pool has a
larger inventory of cesium-137. Therefore, the potential for a pool fire should be
considered in an Environmental Report or EIS for re-licensing. Such studies should use
at least the depth of analysis that is employed to consider the potential for a core-melt
accident.

Entergy should withdraw, revise and re-submit its Environmental Reports. In addressing
the potential for pool fires, each revised ER should consider the full range of potential
initiating events, including acts of malice. Options for reducing the risks of pool fires
should be considered to at least the depth of analysis that is employed for SAMAs in the
context of reactor accidents.

69 Hirsch et ai, 1989.
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The NRC should prepare generic supplements to its August 1979 Generic Environmental
Impact Statement on handling and storage of spent fuel (NUREG-0575), and its May
1996 GElS on license renewal (NUREG-1437). These supplements should address the
risks of spent-fuel-pool fires to at least the depth of analysis and experiment that was
conducted to pre~are the NRC's December ] 990 study on the risks of reactor accidents
(NUREG-] 150). 0 In addition, the supplements should identify a range of options to
reduce the risks of pool fires, and should comprehensively assess the benefits and costs of
these options. An EIS prepared for re-Iicensing of Pilgrim or Vermont Yankee should
incorporate the findings of the new, generic supplements to NUREG-0575 and NUREG
1437.

11. Conclusions

Discussions in preceding sections ofthis report lead to the following major conclusions:

Cl. At the Pilgrim and Vermont Yankee plants, large amounts of spent nuclear fuel are
stored in water-filled pools equipped with high-density, closed-form storage racks.
Entergy plans to continue this practice during the period of lIcense extension, operating
the pools at near to full capacity.

C2. The radioactive isotope cesium-137 provides a useful indicator of the hazard
potential of the Pilgrim and Vermont Yankee spent-fuel pools. During the period of
license extension, it is likely that these pools will hold about 1.6 million TBq (Pilgrim)
and 1.4 million TBq (Vermont Yankee) ofcesium-137. Each pool will hold about 8
times as much cesium-137 as will be present in the adjacent reactor.

C3. Various studies by the NRC and other bodies have shown that loss of water from a
spent-fuel pool equipped with high-density, closed-form storage racks would, over a
range of scenarios, lead to self-ignition of some of the fuel assemblies in the pool, leading
to a fire that could propagate across the pool. Burning of fuel assemblies would lead to a
large atmospheric release of cesium-137 and other radioactive isotopes. These findings
have been confirmed by a 2005 report prepared by the National Academy of Sciences at
the request of the US Congress.

C4. Entergy has submitted an Environmental Report (ER) as part of each license
extension application. Each ER examines potential reactor accidents involving damage
to the reactor core and release of radioactive material to the atmosphere. That
examination supports the ER's evaluation of Severe Accident Mitigation Alternatives
(SAMAs) - options that could reduce the probability and/or magnitude of a radioactive
release from the reactor. Neither ER examines the potential for a radioactive release
from a fire in a spent-fuel pool, or considers SAMA-type options that could reduce the
probability and/or magnitude of such a release.

70 NRC, 1990b.
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C5. The NRC has published various documents that discuss aspects of the potential for a
spent-fuel-pool fire. Only three of these documents are products of processes that
provided an opportunity for formally structured public comment and, potentially, for in
depth analysis of risks and alternatives. One document is the August 1979 Generic
Environmental Impact Statement (GElS) on handling and storage of spent fuel (NUREG
0575). The second document is the May 1996 GElS on license renewal (NUREG-1437).
These two documents purported to provide systematic analysis of the risks and relative
costs and benefits of alternative options. The third document is a September 1990 review
(55 FR 38474) of the NRC's Waste Confidence Decision. That document did not purport
to provide an analysis of risks and alternatives. None of the three documents provides a
technically defensible examination of spent-fuel-pool fires and the associated risks and
alternatives. The findings in each document are inconsistent with the more recent and
more credible findings of the National Academy of Sciences, set forth in its 2005 report,
and the findings Ofother studies conducted since 1996.

C6. The August 1979 GElS (NUREG-0575) considered potential sabotage events at a
spent-fuel pool. The GElS did not recognize the potential for an attack with the
postulated attributes to cause afire in the pool. Technically-informed attackers operating
within this envelope of attributes could, with high confidence, cause an unstoppable fire
in a pool.

C7. Site-security measures mandated by the NRC have made access to a nuclear power
plant more difficult for attackers approaching on foot or by land vehicle than was the case
in 1979. Nevertheless, a successful attack could be mounted using resources of the scale
assumed in NUREG-0575 or employed to attack the United States on 11 September
2001. The NRC has not prepared any environmental impact statement or comparable
study that updates the sabotage analysis set forth in NUREG·0575.

C8. The record of experience does not allow a statistically valid estimate of the
probability of an attack-induced spent-fuel-pool fire in the USA. Prudent judgment
indicates that a probability ofat least one per century is a reasonable assumption for
policy purposes. This translates to a probability of one per 10,000 years at Pilgrim or
Vermont Yankee, which is comparable to the estimated probability of a reactor core-melt
accident according to probabilistic risk studies done for these plants.

C9. Probabilistic risk studies done by licensees for the Pilgrim and Vermont Yankee
plants can support an estimate of the probability of a spent-fuel-pool fire that is caused by
or accompanies a core-melt accident at the adjacent reactor. The connection between
these events is particularly strong at these plants because the pool and the reactor are in
close physical proximity within the same building, and some of their essential support
systems are shared. A provisional estimate of the probability of a spent-fuel-pool fire
associated with a core-melt accident, not involving malice, is about two per 100,000
years at each plant.
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C10. Options are available to reduce the probability and/or magnitude of an atmospheric
release from a spent-fuel-pool fire at Pilgrim or Vennont Yankee. The option that would
achieve the largest risk reduction, during plant operation within a license extension
period, would be to re-equip the pool with low-density, open-frame racks. This step
would return the plant to its original design configuration. Excess spent fuel would be
placed in dry storage at the plant site. The estimated cost of this option would be $54
109 million at Pilgrim and $43-87 million at Vennont Yankee. Approximately the same
cost would otherwise be incurred during decommissioning of the plant, when spent fuel
would be offloaded from the pool to dry storage. The net additional cost ofthe option
would reflect the comparative present values of approximately equal expenditures now or
two decades in the future.

Cll. Re-equipping a spent-fuel pool with low-density, open-frame racks would be a
passive measure that would eliminate most scenarios for a pool fire and greatly reduce
the atmospheric release for the few, unlikely scenarios that would remain. Passive risk
reduction measures of this type represent good practice in nuclear engineering design.
Substantial benefits, both monetary and non-monetary, could arise from the deployment

. of passive risk-reduction measures at nuclear power plants and other elements of critical
infrastructure.

C12. Entergy's Environmental Reports present a cost-versus-benefit analysis as a means
of evaluating Severe Accident Mitigation Alternatives. This type of analysis should not
be the only basis for evaluating SAMAs, but can provide useful information. The
analysis shows that an investment of $11 0-200 million (depending on discount rate) is
justified to prevent a radioactive release with a probability of one per 10,000 years and a
consequence cost of $1 00 billion. A companion report by Dr. Jan Beyea shows that the
consequence cost attributable to a spent-fuel-pool fire at Pilgrim or Vermont Yankee
would exceed $100 billion across a range of release scenarios. Given the pool-fire
probability found in this report (at least one per 10,000 years), and the estimated cost of
re-equipping the Pilgrim or Vermont Yankee pool with low-density, open-frame racks
(less than $110 million), re-equipment of both pools in this manner is justified.

C13. The NRC has detennined that the potential for a reactor core-melt accident must be
considered in an environmental impact statement for the re-licensing of a nuclear power
plant. Thus, the NRC has determined that such an accident is neither remote nor
speculative. A spent-fuel-pool fire at Pilgrim or Vermont Yankee has, by estimation in
this report, a probability comparable to the probability of a reactor core-melt accident.
The offsite radiological impact of the pool fire could be substantially greater than the
impact of the core-melt accident. Therefore, the potential for a pool fire should be
considered in are-licensing EIS to at least the depth accorded the consideration of a core
melt accident.

C14. Entergy should withdraw, revise and re-submit its Environmental Reports for
Pilgrim and Vennont Yankee. The revised ERs should address the potential for pool
fires to at least the depth of analysis that is employed for reactor accidents. The pool-fire
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analysis should consider the full range ofpotential initiating events, including acts of
malice. Options for reducing the risks ofpool fires should be considered to at least the
depth of analysis that is employed for SAMAs in the context of reactor accidents.

CI5. The NRC should prepare supplements to its August 1979 Generic Environmental
Impact Statement on handling and storage of spent fuel (NUREG-0575), and its May
1996 GElS on license renewal (NUREG-1437). These supplements should address the
risks ofspent-fuel-pool fires to at least the depth ofanalysis and experiment that was
conducted to prepare the NRC's December 1990 study On the risks of reactor accidents
(NUREG-1150). Acts of malice should be considered. In addition, the supplements
should identify a range of options to reduce the risks of pool fires, and should
comprehensively assess the benefits and costs of these options.
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Table 3-1
Selected Characteristics of the Pilgrim and Vermont Yankee Plants

Characteristic Pilgrim Vermont Yankee
Reactor type BWRMark3 BWRMark4
Containment type Mark 1: Drywell and free- Mark 1: Drywell and free-

standing torus standing torus
Rated power 2,028 MWt 1,593 MWt; application

pending for 20% uprate to
1,912 MWt

Number of fuel assemblies 580 368
in reactor core
Date of first commercial December 1972 November 1972
operation
Date ofexpiration of June 2012 March 2012
present operating license
Heat sink Ocean Connecticut River and/or

cooling towers
Inventory ofcesium-137 in I.90E+17 Bq 1.79£+17 Bq
reactor core (Assumed power: 2,028 (Assumed power: 1,912

MWt) MWt)

Sources:
(a) Jay R. Larson, System Analysis Handbook, NUREGICR-4041, USNRC, November
1985.
(b) License renewal application, Appendix E (for each plant).
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Table 3-2
Selected Characteristics of the Spent-Fuel Pools at the Pilgrim and Vermont Yankee
Plants

Characteristic Pih!rim Vermont Yankee
Licensed capacity 3,859 fuel assemblies • In 1988: 2,870 fuel

assemblies; unused floor
space could hold racks with
potential additional capacity
of about 360 assemblies
• At present: 3,355 fuel
assemblies, incl. temporary,
266-cell rack in cask
position

Inventory at end of 2002 2,274 fuel assemblies 2,671 fuel assemblies
Capacity needed for full- 580 fuel assemblies 368 fuel assemblies
core discharge
Floor dimensions 40 ft 4 in by 30 ft 6 in; 40 ft 0 in by 26 ft 0 in;

5 ft 8 in thick 5 ft 0 in thick including II
in of grout

Depth 38 ft 9 in 38 ft 9 in
Wall thicknesses Reactor shield wall fonns Reactor shield wall forms

one face; thicknesses of one face; thicknesses of
other walls range from 4 ft other walls range from 4 ft
1 in to 6 ft I in. 6 in to 6 ft 0 in.

Typical spent fuel assembly General Electric 8x8; General Electric 8x8;
210 kgU per assembly 210 kgU per assembly

Sources:
(a) USNRC documentation ofAmendment No. 155, Pilgrim operating license.
(b) USNRC documentation of Amendment No. 104, Vermont Yankee operating license.
(c) P. G. Prassinos et ai, Seismic Failure and Cask Drop Analyses ofthe Spent Fuel Pools
at Two Representative Nuclear Power Plants, NUREGICR-5176, USNRC, January 1989.
(d) Vennont Yankee Nuclear Power Corporation, Vermont Yankee Spent Fuel Storage
Rack Replacement Report, April 1986.
(e) Holtec International, Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station Spent Fuel Storage Capacity
Expamion,5 January 1993.
(f) USNRC, Generic EIS on Handling and Storage ofSpent Light Water Power Reactor
Fuel, NUREG-0575, August 1979.
(g) Anthony Andrews, Spent Nuclear Fuel Storage Locations andInventory, CRS Report
for Congress, 21 December 2004.
(h) John Hoffman, pre-filed testimony to Vermont Public Service Board on behalf of
Entergy Nuclear Vermont Yankee, LLC, 16 June 2005.
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Table 3-3
Estimation of Cesium-137 Inventory in a Spent-Fuel Assembly and the Reactor
Core, for the Pilgrim and Vermont Yankee Plants

Estimation Step Pilgrim Vermont Yankee
Fuel burnup at discharge B MWt-days per kgU B MWt-days per kgU
Discharge bumup assuming 210xB MWt-days per 210xB MWt-days per
each fuel assembly has a assembly assembly
mass of210 kgU
Reactor characteristics • Rated power: 2,028 MWt • Rated power: 1,912 MWt

• 580 fuel assemblies • 368 fuel assemblies
Av. rated power per 2,028/580 = 3.50 MWt 1,912/368 =5.20 MWt
assembly
Av. full-power days per 210xB/3.50 =60.0xB days 210xB/5.20 =40AxB days
assembly
Av. full-power days per 1,800 days = 4.93 yr 1,212 days = 3.32 yr
assembly, assuming B =30
Av. actual days ofexposure 2,000 days =5.48 yr 1,347 days = 3.69 yr
per assembly, assuming
plant capacity factor =0.90
Cesium-137 inventory in 7.24E+14 Bq 7.39E+14 Bq
avo fuel assembly at
completion of exposure
Approx. core inventory of (7.24E+14)/2)x580 = «7.39E+14)/2)x368 =
cesium-137 2.10E+17 Bq 1.36E+17 Bq
Core inventory of cesium- 1.90E+17 Bq 1.79E+17 Bq
137 as reported in Appendix
E of license renewal
application

Notes:
Here, calculation of the cesium-137 inventory in an average fuel assembly assumes
steady-state fission ofuranium-235 with an energy yield of200 MeV per fission and a
cesium-137 fission yield of 6.2 percent, over the actual days of exposure with a constant
power level of 0.90 times the rated power level.
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Table 3-4
Estimated Future Inventory and Selected Characteristics of Spent Fuel in Pools at
the Pilgrim and Vermont Yankee Plants

Estimation Step Pilerim Vermont Yankee
Licensed capacity 3,859 fuel assemblies 3,089 fuel assemblies

(Not including temporary,
266-cell rack in cask
position)

Capacity needed for full- 580 fuel assemblies 368 fuel assemblies
core discharge
Assumed periodic offload Offload to fill 3 modules, Omoad to fill 3 modules,
of older fuel assemblies to each of 68-assembly each of 68-assembly
onsite dry-storage modules capacity: 204 assemblies capacity: 204 assemblies
Average inventory of spent 3,859 - 580 - 204/2 = 3,089 - 368 - 204/2 ==
fuel. assuming pool used at 3,177 fuel assemblies 2,619 fuel assemblies
near-full capacity
Av. period of exposure of 5.48 yr 3.69 yr
assembly in core, assuming
burnup of 30 MWt-days per
kgU and plant capacity
factor of 0.90
Av. age offuel assemblies (3,177/(580/5.48»/2 == (2,619/(368/3.69»/2 ==
after discharge to pool 15.0 yr 13.1 yr
Cesium-l37 in avo fuel 7.24E+14 Bq 7.39E+14 Bq
assembly at discharge
Cesium-137 in pool, 1.63E+18 Bq 1.43E+18 Bq
assuming all assemblies at (44.1 MCi) (38.6 MCi)
average age
Mass ofzirconium in pool, 191,000 kg 157,000 kg
assuming 60 kg per fuel
assembly

Notes:
Data on a General Electric 8x8 fuel assembly arc provided in Table G.4 of: USNRC,
Generic EIS 011 Handling and Storage ofSpent Light Water Power Reactor Fuel,
NUREG-0575, August 1979. The total mass of an assembly is 275 kg and the mass of
uranium is 210 kg. If all non-U mass were Zr, then the mass ratio of Zr to U wou ld be
0.31. For comparison, masses ofU and Zr in the core of the Peach Bottom BWR are
provided in Table 4.7 of: M. Silberberg et ai, Reassessment ofthe Technical Bases for
Estimating Source Terms, NUREG-0956, USNRC, July 1986. The U mass is 138 Mg
and the Zr mass is 64.1 Mg. Thus, the mass ratio ofZr to U in the core is 0.46. In the
table above, it is assumed that each fuel assembly contains 60 kg of Zr, representing a Zr
to-U mass ratio of 0.29.
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Table 3-5
IIIustrath'e Inventories of Cesium-I37

Case Inventory of
Cesium-I37 (TBq)

Produced during detonation ofa 10-kilotonne 67
fission weapon
Released to atmosphere during Chernobyl reactor 89,000
accident of 1986
Released to atmosphere during nUclear-weapon tests, 740,000
primarily in the 1950s and 19605
(Fallout was non-uniformly distributed across the
planet, mostly in the Northern hemisphere.)
In Pilgrim spent-fuel pool during period of license 1,630,000
extension
In Vermont Yankee spent-fuel pool during period of 1,430,000
license extension
In PiI~rim reactor core 190,000
ln Vermont Yankee reactor core 179,000

Notes:
(a) 1 Tbq = I.OE+12 Bq = 27.0 Ci
(b) Inventories in the first three rows are from Table 3-2 of: Gordon Thompson,
Reasonably Foreseeable Security Events: Potential threats to optionsjor long-term
management o/UK radioactive waste, A report for the UK government's Committee on
Radioactive Waste Management, IRSS, 2 November 2005.

. (c) Inventories in the fourth and fifth rows are author's estimates set forth in this report.
(d) Inventories in the sixth and seventh rows are from Appendix E of the license renewal
application for each plant.
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Table 4-1
Estimated Duration of Phases ofImplementation of the Yucca Mountain Repository

Phase of Repository Duration of Phase (years)
Implementation IfYucca Mountain IfYucca Mountain

Total Inventory of Total Inventory of
Commercial Spent Commercial Spent
Fuel = 63,000 MgU Fuel = 105,000

MeV
Construction phase 5 5
Operation and Development 22 36
monitoring phases Emplacement 24-50 38-51

Monitoring 76-300 62-300
Closure phase 10-17 12-23

Notes:
(a) These estimates are from the Final EIS for Yucca Mountain, DOE/EIS-0250F,
Volume I, February 2002, pages 8-8 and 2-18.
(b) The Development and Emplacement phases would begin on the same date. Other
phases would be sequential.
(c) The Construction phase would begin with issuance of construction authorization, and
end with issuance of a license to receive and dispose of radioactive waste.
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Table 4-2
Potential Emplacement Area of the Yucca Mountain Repository for Differing Spent
Fuel Inventories and Operating Modes

Total Inventory of Emplacement Area (acres)
Commercial Spent Fuel in Higher-Temperatu re Lower-Temperature

Repository (MgU) Operatine: Mode Operatine: Modes
63,000 1,150 1,600 to 2,570
105,000 1,790 2,480 to 3,810

Source: Final EIS for Yucca Mountain, DOEIEIS-0250F, Volume I, February 2002, page
8-9.

Table 4-3
Estimated Number of Radioactive-Waste Shipments to the Yucca Mountain Site

Category of Total Number of Shipments
Radioactive If Yucca Mountain Total IfYucca Mountain Total

Waste Inventory of Commercial Spent Inventory of Commercial Spent
Fuel =63,000 MgU Fuel = 105,000 MgU

By Truck By Rail By Truck By Rail
** Ifshipment mostly by truck ••

Commercial 41,000 0 80,000 0
spent fuel
All wastes 53,000 300 109,000 to 300 to 360

110,000
** Ifshipmen! mostly bv rail *.

Commercial 1,100 7,200 3,100 13,000
spent fuel
All wastes 1,100 9,700 3,100 18,000 to

19,000

Source: Final EIS for Yucca Mountain, DOEIEIS·025 OF, Volume I, February 2002, page
8-8.
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Table 4-4
Characteristics of BWR-Spent-Fuel Storage Canisters or Disposal Packages
Proposed for Use at the Monticello or Skull Valley ISFSIs, or at Yucca Mountain

Category Characteristics of Storage Canister or Disposal Package
NUHOMS61BT HI-STORM 100 Proposed Disposal
Storage Canister MPC-68 Storage Package for

(proposed for Canister (proposed Emplacement in
Monticello ISFSI) for Skull Vallev) Yucca Mountain

Vendor Transnuclear West Holtec Unknown
Capacity 61 68 24or44
(number ofBWR
fuel assemblies)
Wall thickness 0.5 in. 0.5 in. 2.0 in.

(stainless steel) (stainless steel) (stainless steel) plus
0.8 in. outer layer
(Alloy 22)

Length 196.0 in. 190.3 in. 201.0 in. (for 24
assemblies) or
203.3 in. (for 44
assemblies)

Diameter 67.2 in. 68.4 in. 51.9 in. (for 24
assemblies) or
65.9 in. (for 44
assemblies)

Neutron absorber Boral Boral Borated stainless
material steel
Fill gas Helium Helium Helium
Presence of No No No for 24
aluminum thermal assemblies,
shunts to transfer Yes for 44
interior heat to wall assemblies
of vessel 1

Notes:
(a) NUHOMS data are from: Xcel Energy's Application to the Minnesota PUC for a
Certificate ofNeed to Establish an ISFSI at the Monticello Generating Plant, 18 January
200.5, Section 3.7; and Transnuclear West's FSAR for the Standardized NUHOMS
system, Revision 6, non-proprietary version, October 200].
(b) HI-STORM data are from Holtec's FSAR for the HI-STORM 100 system, Holtec
Report HI·2002444, Revision 1.
(c) Characteristics of the Yucca Mountain package are from the Yucca Mountain Science
and Engineering Report, DOEfRW-0539, May 2001, Section 3.
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Table 5-1
Estimated Source Term for Atmospheric Release from Spent-Fuel-Pool Fire at the
Pilgrim or Vermont Yankee Plant

Indicator

Release to atmosphere of
100% ofcesium-137 in pool
Thermal power of fire,
assuming oxidation of
100% of Zr over 5 hrs

Release to atmosphere of
10% of cesium-137 in pool
Thermal power of fire,
assuming oxidation of 10%
of Zr over 0.5 hrs

Pilerim
.. LarRe Release **

1.63E+18 Bq

191 ,OOOx 12.1 /(5x60x60) =
128MW

**Smaller Release *.
1.63E+17 Bq

19,100x12. J/(0.5x60x60) =
128MW

Vermont Yankee

1.43E+18 Bq

157,OOOxI2.1/(5x60x60) =
106MW

1.43E+17 Bq

15,700x12.1/(0.5x60x60) =
106MW

Notes:
(a) Pool inventories ofcesium-137 and zirconium are from Table 3-4.
(b) The heat of reaction of Zr with oxygen or water is provided in Table 3-1 of: Louis
Baker Jr. and Robert C. Liimatainen, "Chemical Reactions", Chapter 17 in T. J.
Thompson and J. G. Beckerley (editors), rhe Technology ofNuclear Reactor Safety, MIT
Press, 1973. The heat of reaction with oxygen is 12.1 MJlkg, and the heat of reaction
with water (steam) is 6.53 MJ/kg. In the table above, it is assumed that Zr reacts with air
(oxygen).
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Table 6-1
Licensee Estimates of Core Damage Frequency and Radioactive Release Frequency,
Pilgrim Plant

Indicator Source of Estimate Estimated Est. Frequency
Frequency Adjusted (b)'

factor of 6) to
Account for

External Events &
Uncertainty

Core damage freq.. License renewal 6.4E-06 per yr 3.8E-05 per yr
(internal events) application, App. E
Core damage License renewal 1.9E-05 per yr Not relevant
frequency (fires) application, App. E
Core damage freq. License renewal 3.2E-05 per yr Not relevant
(earthquakes) application, APD. E
Large, early release License renewal 1.1 E-07 per yr 6.8E-07 per yr
frequency (internal application, App. E
events)
Medium, early License renewal 6.5E-08 per yr 3.9E-07 per yr
release frequency application, App. E
(internal events)
Core damage IPE, September 5.8E-OS per yr This adjustment not
frequency (internal 1992 used in this source
events)
Core damage IPEEE, July ]994 2.2E-05 per yr Not relevant
frequency (fires)
Core damage IPEEE, July ]994 5.8E-05 per yr Not relevant
frequency (EPRI)
(earthquakes) 9.4E-OS peryr

(LLNL)
Early release IPE, September 1.3E-OS per yr This adjustment not
frequency (internal 1992 used in this source
events)
Early release IPEEE, July ]994 ].6E-05 per yr Not relevant
frequency (EPRl)
(earthquakes) 3.2E-05 per yr

(LLNL)
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Table 6-2
Licensee Estimates of Core Damage Frequency and Radioactiyc Release Frequency,
Vermont Yankee Plant

Indicator Sou rce of Estimate Estimated Est. Frequency
Frequency Adjusted (b)'

factor of 10) to
Account for

External Events &
Uncertainty

Core damage License renewal 5.0E-06 per yr 5.0E-05 per yr
frequency (internal application, App. E
events)
Core damage License renewal 5.6E-05 per yr Not relevant
frequency (fires) application, App. E
Core damage License renewal Not estimated in this Not relevant
frequency application, App. E source or in IPEEE
(earthquakes) of June 1998
Large, early release License renewal 1.6E-06 per yr 1.6E-05 per yr
frequency (internal application, App. E
events)
Medium, early License renewal 2.1 E-06 per yr 2.1£-05 per yr
release frequency application, App. E
(internal events)'
Core damage IPE, December 4.3E-06 per yr This adjustment not
frequency (internal 1993 used in this source
events except intI.
floods)
Core damage IPEEE, June 1998 9.0E-06 per yr Not relevant
frequency (internal
floods)
Core damage IPEEE, June 1998 3.8E-05 per yr Not relevant
frequency (fires)
Large, early release IPE, December 9.4E-07 per yr This adjustment not
frequency (internal 1993 u~ed in this source
events except intI.
floods)
Medium, early IPE, December 8.0E-07 per yr This adjustment not
release frequency 1993 used in this source
(internal events
except intI. floods)
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Table 6-3
Categories of Release to Atmosphere b)' Core-Damage Accidents at Pilgrim and
Vermont Yankee Nuclear Plants

Release Magnitude Release Timing
Category Release of Cesium Category Timing of Release

from Reactor Core Initiation After
to Atmosphere Accident Begins

High Greater than 10% Early Less than 6 hrs
Medium 1% to 10%
Low 0.1% to 1% Intermediate 6 hrs to 24 hrs
Low-Low 0.001% to 0.1 %
Negligible Less than 0.001% Late Greater than 24 hrs

Notes:
These release categories are set forth in Appendix E of the license renewal application for
Vermont Yankee. In the license renewal application for Pilgrim, the same categories are
used except that: (i) the Early and Intermediate categories shown in the table above are
combined into one category designated as 'Early'; and (ii) the Low and Low-Low
categories are combined into one category designated as 'Low',
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Table 7-1
Potential Sabotage Events at a Spent-Fuel-Storage Pool, as Postulated in the NRC's
August 1979 GElS on Handling and Storage of Spent LWR Fuel

Event Desi~nator General Description of Event Additional Details
Mode I ". Between 1 and 1,000 fuel • One adversary can carry 3

assemblies undergo extensive charges, each of\vhich can
damage by high-explosive damage 4 fuel assemblies
charges detonated under water • Damage to 1,000 assemblies
• Adversaries commandeer the (i.e., by 83 adversaries) is a
central control room and hold it "worst-case bounding estimate"
for approx. 0.5 hr to prevent the
ventilation fans from being
turned off

Mode2 • Identical to Mode 1 except
that, in addition, an adversary
enters the ventilation building
and removes or ruptures the
HEPA filters

Mode 3 • Identical to Mode 1 within the • Adversaries enter the central
pool building except that, in control room or ventilation
addition, adversaries breach two building and tum off or disable
opposite walls of the building the ventilation fans
by explosives or other means

Mode 4 • Identical to Mode I except
that, in addition, adversaries use
an additional explosive charge
or other means to breach the
pool liner and 5-ft-thick
concrete floor of the pool

Notes:
(a) Information in this table is from Appendix J of: USNRC, Generic EIS 011 Handling
and Storage ofSpent Light Water Power Reactor Fuel, NUREG-0575, August 1979.
(b) The postulated fuel damage ruptures the cladding of each" rod in an affected fuel
assembly, releasing "contained gases" (gap activity) to the pool water, whereupon the
released gases bubble to the water surface and cnter the air volume above that surface.
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Table 7-2
Potential Modes and Instruments of Attack on a Nuclear Power Plant

Mode of Attack Characteristics Present Defense
Commando-style attack • Could involve heavy Alarms, fences and Iightly-

weapons and sophisticated armed guards, with offsite
tactics backup
• Successful attack would
require substantial planning
and resources

Land-vehicle bomb • Readily obtainable Vehicle barriers at entry
• Highly destructive if points to Protected Area
detonated at target

Anti~tank missile • Readily obtainable None if missile launched
• Highly destructive at point from offsite
of impact

Commercial aircraft • More difficult to obtain None
than pre-9/l1
• Can destroy larger, softer
targets

Explosive-laden smaller • Readily obtainable None
aircraft • Can destroy smaller,

harder targets
10-kilotonne nuclear • Difficult to obtain None
weapon • Assured destruction if

detonated at target

Notes:
This table is adapted from a table, supported by analysis and citations, in: Gordon
Thompson, Robust Storage ofSpent Nuclear Fuel: A Neglected Issue oflfomeland
Security, IRSS, January 2003. Later sources confirming this table include:
(a) Gordon Thompson, testimony before the California Public Utilities Commission
regarding Application No. 04-02.026, 13 December 2004.
(b) Jim Wells, US Government Accountability Office, testimony before the
Subcommittee on National Security, Emerging Threats and International Relations, US
House Committee on Government Reform, 4 April 2006.
(c) Marvin Fertel, Nuclear Energy Institute, testimony before the Subcommittee on
National Security, Emerging Threats and International Relations, US House Committee
on Government Reform, 4 April 2006.
(d) DanielJe Brian, Project on Government Oversight, letter to NRC chair Nils J. Diaz, 22
February 2006.
(e) National Research Council, Safety alld Security ofCommercial Spent Nuclear Fuel
Storage: Public Report, National Academies Press, 2006.
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Table 8-1
Selected Options to Reduce Risks of Spent-Fuel-Pool Fires at the Pilgrim and
Vermont Yankee Plants

Option Passh'e Does Option Comments
or Address Fire

Active? Seena rios Arising
From:

Malice? Other
Events?

Re-equip pool with low- Passive Yes Yes • Will substantially reduce
density, open-frame racks pool inventory of

radioactive material
• Will prevent auto-ignition
of fuel in almost all cases

Install emergency water Active Yes Yes • Spray system must be
sprays above pool highly robust

• Spraying water on
overheated fuel can feed
Zr~steam reaction

Mix hotter (younger) and Passive Yes Yes • Can delay or prevent
colder (older) fuel in pool auto-ignition in some cases

• Will be ineffective if
debris or residual water
block air flow
• Can promote fire
propagation to older fuel

Minimize movement of Active No Yes • Can conflict with
spent-fuel cask over pool (Most adoption of low-density,

cases) open-frame racks
Deploy air-defense system Active Yes No • Implementation requires
(e.g., Sentinel and presence ofUS military at
Phalanx) at plant plant
Develop enhanced onsite Active Yes Yes • Requires new equipment,
capability for damage staff and training
control • Personnel must function

in extreme environments
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Table 8-2
Selected Approaches to Protecting US Critical Infrastructure From Attack by Sub
National Groups, and Some of the Strengths and Weaknesses of these Approaches

Approach Strengths "Teaknesses
Offensive military • Can deter or prevent • Can promote growth of
operations internationally governments from sub-national groups hostile

supporting sub-national to the USA, and build
groups hostile to the USA sympathy for these groups

in foreign populations
• Can be costly in terms of
lives, money and national
reputation

International police • Can identify and intercept • Implementation can be
coop'eration within a legal potential attackers slow and/or incomplete
framework • Requires ongoing

international cooperation
Surveillance and control of • Can identify and intercept • Can destroy civil liberties,
the domestic population potential attackers leading to political, social

and econom ic decline of the
nation

Active defense of • Can stop attackers before • Can involve higher
infrastructure elements they reach the target operating costs

• Requires ongoing
vigilance

Passive defense of • Can allow target to • Can involve higher capital
infrastructure elements survive attack without costs

damage
• Can substitute for other
approaches, avoiding their
costs
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Table 8-3
Estimation of Cost to Offioad Spent Fuel from Pools at tbe Pilgrim and Vermont
Yankee Plants After 5 Years of Decay

Estimation Step
Present licensed capacity of
pool
Pool capacity needed for
full-core discharge
Anticipated avo pool
inventory of spent fuel
during period of license
extension
Av. period of exposure of
fuel assembly in core
Av. annual discharge offuel
from reactor
Pool capacity needed to
store fuel for 5-yr decay,
incl. 10% buffer
Total pool capacity needed
for full-core discharge and
5-yr decay
Fuel requiring offload if
pool storage is limited to
fuel undergoing 5-yr decay
Capital cost to offload fuel,
assuming 210 kgU per
assembly and capital cost of
$100-200 per kgU for dry
storage

Pilgrim
3,859 fuel assemblies

580 fuel assemblies

3,177 fuel assemblies

5.48 yr

580/5.48 = 106 fuel
assemblies
106x5xI.I = 583 fuel
assemblies

580 + 583 = 1,163 fuel
assemblies

3,177 - 583 = 2,594 fud
assemblies

$54-109 million

Vermont Yankee
3,089 fuel assemblies

368 fuel assemblies

2,619 fuel assemblies

3.69 yr

368/3.69 = 100 fuel
assemblies
100x5x1.1 = 550 fuel
assemblies

368 + 550 = 918 fuel
assemblies

2,619 - 550 = 2,069 fuel
assemblies

$43-87 million

Notes:
A capital cost of $100-200 per kgU for dry storage of spent fuel is used by Robert
Alvarez et al in their paper in Science and Global Security, Volume I 1,2003, pp I-5 I.
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Table 9-1
Provisional Estimate of the ProbabilitJ of a Spent-Fuel-Pool Fire at the Pilgrim or
Vermont Yankee Plant

Estimation Step PiJ~rim Vermont Yankee
COF (internal events) 2.8E-05 per yr 4.3£-06 + 9.0£-06 ==

1.3E-05 per yr
COF (fires + earthquakes) 2.2E-05 + (5.8£-05 + 3.8E-05 + (5.8E-05 +

9.4£-05)/2 = 9.8£-05 per yr 9.4E-05)/2 == 1.IE-04 peryr
COF (internaI events + fires ] .3E-04 per yr 1.2E-04 per yr
+ earthquakes)
Early release frequency ].3E-05 + {1.315.8)x2.2E-05 1.7E-06 + (1.7/4.3)x(9.0E-
(internal events + fires + + (1.6E-05 + 3.2E-05)/2 = 06 + 3.8E-05) + (] .6E-05 +
earthquakes) 4.2E-05 per yr 3.2E-05)/2 = 4.4E-05 per yr
Conditional probability ofa 0.5 0.5
pool fire, given an early (Author's assumption) (Author's assumption)
release from the reactor
(internal events + fires +
earthq uakes)
Probability of a pool fire (4.2E-05)x0.5 == (4.4E-05)x0.5 :::
initiated by events not 2.] E-05 per yr 2.2E-05 per yr
including malice
Probability of a ] per] 00 yr 1 per 100 yr
maliciously-induced pool (Author's assumption) (Author's assumption)
fire in the USA (99 pools)
Probability of a 1.OE-04 per yr ] .OE-04 per yr
maliciously-induced pool
fire at this plant
Tota] probability of a pool 2.1 E-05 + 1.0E-04 ::: 2.2E-05 + ] .0£-04 ==
fire at this plant ] .2E-04 per yr 1.2E-04 per yr

Notes:
(a) CDF =core damage frequency
(b) Estimates in the first four rows are drawn from the IPEs and IPEEEs for each plant,
except that the Pilgrim internal-events CDF is drawn from: Willard Thomas et aI, Pilgrim
Technical Evaluation Report on the Individual Plant Examination Frollt EndAnalysis,
Science and Engineering Associates, prepared for the USNRC, 9 April] 996. Earthquake
findings shown for Pilgrim are the average of the EPRI and LLNL values, and are used
for both plants. The conditional probability of an early release, given core damage, is
assumed to be the same for events initiated by fires and by internal events including
internal flooding. .
(c) The probability of a maliciously-induced pool fire in the USA is assumed to be
uniformly distributed across all pools.
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Table 9-2
Present Value of Cumulati\'e (20-year) Economic Risk of a Potential Release of
Radioactiye Material '

Selected Characteristics of the Present (Initial) Value of Cumulath'e (20-year)
Potential Release Economic Risk, for various Discount Rates (D)

Economic Cost Probabilit)' of D =7% peryr D=3% per)'r D=O% peryr
oCthe Release the Release

$100 billion 1.0E-03 per yr $1.1 billion $1.5 billion $2 billion
1.0E-04 per yr $110 million $150 million $200 million
1.0E-05 per yr $11 million $15 million $20 million
1.0E-06 per vr $1.1 million $1.5 million $2 million

Notes:
(a) The discounted cumulative-value function is: (l-exp(-D1)/D, where T =20.
(b) The present values shown in the table can be scaled linearly for alternative values of
the economic cost or probability ofthe potential release.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

------------------------------------------x
In re:

Docket Nos. 50-247-LR and 50-286-LR
License Renewal Application Submitted by

ASLOP No. 07-858-03-LR-BDOI
Eutcrgy Nuclear Indian Point 2, LLC,
Entergy Nuclear Indian Point 3, LLC, and
Entergy Nuclear Operations, Inc.

----------------------------------------------x

DPR-26, DPR-64

DECLARATION OF STEPHEN C. SHEPPARD

Stephen C. Sheppard, hereby declares under penalty of perjury that the following is true

and correct:

1. I have been retained by the New York State Office ofthe Attorney General to providt!

expert services in connection with the application by Entergy Nuclear Operations, Inc. and its

affiliates (collectively Entergy) for a renewal of the two separate operating .licenses for the

nuclear power generating facilities located at Indian Point.

2. I am a Professor of Economics at \Villiams College where I teach in the Economics

Department. In addition to teaching, I also conduct research on issues that include

environmental and natural resources economics_ public finance_ and land use economics. In

2006 I was a Fellow at the Weimer Scho{)l ofAdvfU1ccd Studies in Real Estate and Land

Economics_ Before that 1 \vas the Hem1an H. Lehman Fellow at the Oakley Center for the

HLUnanitics and Social Sciences at Williams. And in 2004 I shared with a colleague the Royal

Economic Society Prize. My Cv, which is attached, includes a list of my published papers and

other work.

3. 1 received a B.S.fi·om the University of Utah in 1977_ ancI received from
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Washington University (St. Louis) an AM. in 1979 and a Ph.D, in 1984.

4. Attached to this Declaration is a Report I prepared and a copy of my current CY

Both of these documents were prepared by me and are true and correct to the best of my personal

knowledge.

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, I declare under penalty of perjury that the fbregoing is true

and correct

Dated: November 29.2007
Williamsto\.vn, Massachusetts
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Potential Impacts of Indian Point Relicensing on Property Values

Summary of rmding

I have been asked to report on the extent to which it is valid to regard the impact on off site land use of the continued

operation of Indian Point 2 and Indian Point 3 as small in the sense of being Wldetectable or so minor as to not

noticeably alter any important attribute of local resources, and in particular local land use. It is well established that,

within regulatory bOWlds, land uses are determined by property values and the uses that tend to generate the highest

values. In my examination of the existing research and evidence, I fmd that there are sOWld scientific reasons to

expect that these impacts will not be small, and in fact may be substantial. The impacts can be expected to arise

because of changes in property values that are associated with the presence of the power plant. The report below

presents the basis for this finding.

Introduction

There have been several scientific studies of the impacts of power generating plants, in general and nuclear fission

power plants, in particular. The most useful of these, for present considerations, are those that have detennined the

impacts, if any, on property values. These studies are the most useful because it is the market value of property that is

the most significant determinant of its use and maintenance. To assert that the changes in land use in the area aroWld

the Indian Point nuclear power plants will be small is equivalent to asserting that the impacts on property values of

extending the operating license will be negligible. If the presence of the nuclear power generating plant has a

significant impact on property values, then it logically follows that extending the license will have a significant impact

on property values which in turn will affect land use by affecting the decisions made by thousands of property owners

and developers. Whether this significant impact exists is a scientifically testable question.

Blomquise was one of the first to present a scientifically sOWld estimate of the impact of power plants generally on

property values, and to publish the result in a peer-reviewed journal. It is plausible that such land uses will be the

source ofmodest to severe levels of nuisance and disamenity that could depress the market value ofnearby properties.

His analysis fOWld that, after adjusting for other factors (property size, demographic composition of neighborhood,

etc.), there was a clear and statistically significant impact of power plants on property values. The impact was most

I Glenn Blomquist, "The Effect of Electric Utility Power Plant Location on Area Property Value" Land Economics, Vol. 50, No.
1. (Feb., 1974), pp. 97-100.

2
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clearly detectable up to a distance of 11,500 feet from the power plant. Within this zone, increasing the distance from

the power plant by 10% was associated with an increase in market value of 0.9 percent. 1bis level of impact was

evaluated for sample mean properties, meaning that it could be expected to hold for typical properties in the area.

around the power plant. It did not cover the impacts on commercial properties.

Do these results hold for the particular case of nuclear power plants? The careful analysis across several urban areas

undertaken by Clark and Nieves2 suggests that if anything the impact of nuclear power plants is larger. Their analysis

uses data covering the entire United States and includes the impacts of 21 nuclear power plants as well as 39 coal

fired and 53 gas or oil-fired generating facilities. They frnd impacts to a reasonable and professionally accepted

degree of scientific certainty from all types of power plant. Their analysis further indicates that the impact of nuclear

generating plants is more than 3 times the impact of coal fired plants and more than 4 times the impact of gas and oil

fiied generating facilities. Their analysis is particularly valuable because they have been careful to separate the

impacts of the plants themselves from the employment or income-generating impacts of power plants. 1bis must be

done to isolate the pure impact of the power plant that would be observed if the facility is completely replaced with an

alternative use that is also capable of generating employment and income.

Not all published studies suggest clear negative impacts, but those that suggest zero impacts or ambiguous impacts

generally have flaws in their scientific design. For example, Clark, Michelbrink, Allison and Metz3 estimate a hedonic

model for residential property values around two nuclear power plants located in California. They fmd small increases

in property value associated with proximity to the power plants.

The analysis of Clark et al. openly combines both'the impact ofjob accessibility with the impact of disamenity and

nuisance associated with proximity to the nuclear power plants. Combining these two impacts would be an

appropriate technique for estimating the impact of the nuclear power plant ONLY in the case where the counter

factual being evaluated was complete removal of the plant and abandonment ofthe land. For most cases, and

certainly in the case of decommissioning of the plant contemplated in the Indian Point case, this is not the appropriate

question to ask. Decommissioning of the plant entails removal of all radioactive materials from the site and making

the site available for alternative use. In the Indian Point case, the highest and best alternative use of the site where the

nuclear power plant is located would certainly NOT be abandonment, but rather a combination of attractive riverfront

development that would be likely to include employment and other attractive locations. It is therefore not

scientifically valid to assert that the results of Clark et al. could be applied to the Indian Point site.

2 David Clark and Leslie Nieves, "An Interregional Hedonic Analysis of Noxious Facility Impacts on Local Wages and Property
Values" Journal ofEnvironmental Economics and Management, Vol. 27 (1994), pp 235-253.
3 David Clark, Lisa Michelbrink, Tim Allison and William Metz, ''Nuclear Power Plants and Residential Housing Prices" Growth
and Change, Vol. 28, (1997) pp 496-519.
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The study by Folland and Hough4 does a somewhat better job of adjusting for the local employment effects, but unlike

the Clark and Neives study discussed above does not fully account for the labor market impacts. They look at the

impacts on the value of commercial or potentially commercial land in 494 market areas around the United States in

years ranging from 1945 to 1992. They confmn that there is a statistically significant negative impact on property

values that results from installation of a nuclear power plant.

In conclusion, there is clear scientific evidence that the presence of nuclear generating plants can reduce the value of

property in the area around the plant. There are differences between the studies about how far the impact might

extend, and about the magnitude of the impact. All properly done studies, however, indicate the potential for a

significant, not a small, impact. In the next section I will present some estimates of how large that impact might be in

the Indian Point case.

Analysis

In order to obtain a general estimate of the magnitude of property value impacts, I have made use of data available

from the 2000 Census for the region around the Indian Point generating facility, making appropriate adjustments as

described below.

A conservative estimate of property value impacts can be obtained by applying the impact estimated by Blomquist

discussed above. His analysis suggested that there are no impacts on property values beyond 11,500 feet, and that up

to that distance moving 10% further away from the power plant would increase the value of the property by 0.9%.

According to the 2000 Census, there are 32,427 persons living in Census Block Groups whose center is within 2 miles

of the Indian Point facility. Within this area there are 12,933 housing units. The area around Indian Point and the

associated census block groups are illustrated in Figure 1 below. The block groups are shaded blue with darker shades

indicating more dwelling units. Of these dwellings, 6886 units are owner occupied units whose collective value in

2000 was $1,425,552,500 (over $1.4 billion). There were 5468 renter-occupied properties, whose average median

contract montWy rent was about $750 per month. I approximate the value of the rental properties by calculating the

discounted present value of the stream of rents that can be earned, and this produces an estimated value ofrental

property in the area of$816,613,800 (nearly $817 million). Combining these indicates that as of the 2000 Census the

total value of residential property within 2 mites of the Indian Point facility was about $2,242,166,300 ($2.2 billion).

4 Sherman Folland and Robin Hough, "Externalities ofNuclear Plants: Further Evidence" Journal ofRegional Science Vol. 40,
No.4, (2000) pp 735-753.
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Figure 1: Region around Indian Point Nuclear Power Plant

Property values have continued to increase with the overall market, and the Offke ofFederal Housing Enterprise
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For each Census block !,,'1'OUp, I calculated the percentage increase in distance from the Indian Point plam that would

he required to move the block group to be 11,500 feet a\vay from the pla.nt. This is a very conservative estimate, based

on Blomquist's study, of how far away from the plant prC¥w-t11t'.s wo'~};d l...a\!{~ ",0 he' So be free Orhl\?"d~'t fr~r:n lhept,mt.

To be particularly certain that I obtain a minium.lt1 estimate ofdlt.: impact, t' cXla'udcu' lilOse [muses in Ci'le biol:k group
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that actually contain the plant, since these are not typical of the sample in a way that would make application of

Blomquist's results scientifically valid in all circumstances.

The resulting calculations indicate that removal of the impacts of the Indian Point Nuclear plant would increase

property values by $576,026,601 (over $500 million). This is clearly sufficient to alter the decisions about land use

made by the owners of the most affected properties. The result indicates that the assertion that the impacts of extended

licensing of the plant would be non-existent or undetectable cannot be accepted as scientifically valid.

Concluding remarks

The results presented in the report above provide a very cautious preliminary estimate. I have not considered the

impact on commercial or agricultural property, although research suggests that these impacts can be significant as

well. I have used a scientifically respected result based on analysis of power plants in general, while research suggests

that the impact of nuclear power plants can be several times higher.

Finally, I have made use of the Census data only because they are widely regarded as reliable. A more complete

analysis of residential and commercial properties is possible using detailed data from property tax records and land

\use infonnation obtainable from the individual communities in the region. This would also permit examination of the

extent to which the impacts extend beyond the very localized area I consider in this report.

6
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Liquid Radioactive Release Lessons Learned Task Force (LLTF) was established by the
NRC Executive Director for Operations on March 10, 2006, in response to incidents at
Braidwood, Indian Point, Byron, and Dresden related to unplanned, unmonitored releases of
radioactive liquids into the environment. The scope of the task force work included reviews of
industry experience, associated public health impacts (if any), the NRC regulatory framework,
related NRC inspection and enforcement programs, industry reporting requirements, past
industry actions following significant inadvertent releases, international perspectives, and NRC
communications with public stakeholders.

The task force included representatives from all four regional offices: the Office of Nuclear
Reactor Regulation (NRR), the Office of Nuclear Materials Safety and Safeguards (NMSS), the
Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research (RES), the Office of Public Affairs (OPA), the Office of
the Executive Director for Operations (OEDO), and a representative from the State of Illinois.

The focus of the task force was on releases of radioactive liquids that were neither planned nor
monitored. An understanding of the routine discharge of radioactive materials from a nuclear
power plant is necessary to gain a perspective on the unplanned releases..

Virtually all commercial nuclear power plants routinely release radioactive materials to the
environment in liquids and gases. These releases are planned, monitored, and documented.
NRC regulations in 10 CFR Part 20 and in 10 CFR Part 50 place limits on these releases to
ensure the impact on public health is very low. On an annual basis, NRC guidelines require that
the release of radioactive material in a liqUid form from a nuclear power plant must not result in
a radiation dose of greater than 3 mil/irem to any individual in an unrestricted area. All
licensees routinely report to the NRC that they are well within this limit.

To place 3 millirem of radiation in perspective, the average member of the public in the United
States receives a radiation dose of about 360 millirem per year, primarily from natural sources
such as radon in the soil and cosmic radiation, and from medical sources such as diagnostic
X-rays. A passenger on a single cross country airplane flight receives a radiation dose of about
3 millirem due to the flight occurring at a high altitude, resulting in a reduction in shielding of
cosmic radiation by the earth's atmosphere.

In accordance with NRC regulations, nuclear power plant operators are required to submit an
annual report to the NRC detailing the amount of radioactive material released to the
environment during the past year. This report estimates the public health impact of the
releases. Nuclear power plant operators are also required by NRC regulations to monitor the
environment in the vicinity of the nuclear power plant to assess the cumulative impact of the
radioactive material that has been released. On an annual basis, the results of the
environmental monitoring program are submitted to the NRC. Both of these reports for all
nuclear power plants regulated by the NRC are available to the public via the NRC website.

Most of the events that have recently received increased attention from the NRC have involved
tritium, which is a radioactive isotope of hydrogen. However, the task force did not limit its
review to tritium related events. Other radioactive isotopes have been inadvertently released
into the environment. An example is leakage from spent fuel pools, particularly where the pool
contains fuel with degraded outer cladding material, thereby aI/OWing fission products to be
released from the fuel into the pool water.

The most significant conclusion of the task force regarded public health impacts. Although
there have been a number of industry events where radioactive liquid was released to the
environment in an unplanned and unmonitored fashion, based on the data available, the task
force did not identify any instances where the health of the public was impacted.

-i-
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The task force did identify that under the existing regulatory requirements the potential exists for
unplanned and unmonitored releases of radioactive liquids to migrate offsite into the public
domain undetected. The following elements collectively contribute to this conclusion:

Some of the power plant components that contain radioactive fluids that have leaked
were constructed to commercial standards, in contrast to plant safety systems that are
typically fabricated to more stringent requirements. The result is a lower level of
assurance that these types of components will be leak proof over the life of the plant.

Some of the components that have leaked were not subject to surveillance,
maintenance, or inspection activities by NRC requirements. This increases the
likelihood that leakage in such components can go undetected. Additionally, relatively
low leakage rates may not be detected by plant operators, even over an extended period
of time.

Portions of some components or structures are physically not visible to operators,
thereby reducing the likelihood that leakage will be identified. Examples of such
components include buried pipes and spent fuel pool.

Leakage that enters the ground below the plant may be undetected because there are
generally no NRC requirements to monitor the groundwater onsite for radioactive
contamination.

Contamination in groundwater onsite may migrate offsite undetected. Although the power
plant operator is required by NRC regulations to perform offsite environmental monitoring,
the sampling locations are typically mostly in the vicinity of the point of release of the normal
discharge flow path. For example, at Braidwood, most of the environment water samples
were being taken near where the discharge pipe empties into the river, a distance of about
5 miles from the plant.

Furthermore, if groundwater contamination is detected, it may be difficult to monitor and to predict
the movement of the contamination in the groundwater. The flow of groundwater can be influenced
by a variety of factors and can be quite complex.

Another aspect of inadvertent releases of radioactive material to the environment that was
illuminated by the Braidwood and Indian Point events was the level of public concern that can
result. At both sites, media coverage was wide-spread. Concerns were expressed by Members
of Congress, as well as by State and local officials. The Braidwood event led to the State of Illinois
enacting legislation requiring reporting of events at a threshold well below that presently required
by the NRC. Senator Obama of Illinois has introduced legislation in the United States Senate that
would require additional reporting on a nationwide basis. Public meetings in the vicinity of the
plants were widely attended, and the opinion expressed by the audiences was generally negative
toward both the plant operator and the NRC. The events also led to the submission of a petition
to the NRC in accordance with the provisions of 10 CFR 2.206. This petition was co-sponsored by
28 different public groups or individuals, and requested that the NRC take certain actions that the
petitioners believed was warranted to protect public health.

When considering recommendations to be made as the result of the task force review, the task
force members were challenged to weigh the likely benefit of implementing recommendations
against the cost. The task force concluded that the relative potential benefit to protection of public
health would generally be low, because the realistic potential for long term undetected radioactive
leakage resulting in a more than minor radiation dose to members of the public is low. However,
as illustrated by the Braidwood and Indian Point events, the task force concluded that the positive
benefit to the NRC's goal of openness could be significant. The recommendations contained in the
report reflect this judgement.
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The task force recommendations generally address enhanced regulations or regulatory guidance
for unplanned, unmonitored releases; additional reviews in the areas of decommissioning funding
and license renewal; and enhanced public communications.

The nuclear industry has collectively responded to these events. Under the auspices ofthe Nuclear
Energy Institute (NEI), the industry launched the "Industry Initiative on Groundwater Protection."
This initiative is voluntary. Industry representatives have met with the NRC staff in meetings open
to the public to inform the staff and the public of the industry actions. The initiative was
unanimously approved by the industry chief nuclear officers, and required that each nuclear power
plant site have a site-specific plan in place by July 31, 2006. The intent of the plans is to improve
management of inadvertent radiological releases to the groundwater, prevent migration of licensed
radioactive materials offsite, quantify the impacts on decommissioning, and enhance the trust and
confidence of the local communities, the States, and the NRC. The initiative also provides for
enhanced reporting of events, benchmarking of industry best practices, and possibly standardizing
some practices. The actions described by the industry were generally viewed positively by
members of the task force. However, because of the voluntary and preliminary nature of the
actions, the task force did not weigh the industry actions heavily when considering
recommendations.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Objective and Scope

Following reports earlier this year of inadvertent releases of radioactive liquids to the
environment from nuclear power plants, the Nuclear RegUlatory Commission's (NRC) Executive
Director for Operations chartered a Task Force to conduct a lessons-learned review of these
incidents. The levels of tritium and other radionuclides measured thus far do not present a
health hazard to the public. Nonetheless, the task force members, (comprised of
representatives from all four regional offices, the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation (NRR),
the Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards, the Office of Nuclear Regulatory
Research (RES), the Office of Public Affairs (OPA), the Office of the Executive Director of
Operations (OEDO) and a representative from the State of Illinois), were instructed to identify
and recommend areas for improvement applicable to the NRC and to industry. The Task Force
reviewed and evaluated the following: industry experience; health impacts; regulatory
framework; NRC inspection, enforcement and reporting aspects; industry actions; international
perspectives; and communications with external stakeholders.

Consistent with its charter, the Task Force assessed: historical data on inadvertent releases of
radioactive liqUid; the possible health impact of these releases; existing regulations; NRC
inspection program requirements, including enforcement; industry actions in response to these
events; public communications; implications for decommissioning; and Department of Energy
(DOE) Facility lessons learned. During its review, members of the Task Force participated in
several public meetings related to this topic, which were attended by industry representatives
and other pUblic stakeholders. The Task Force also examined the following documentation: (1)
inspection reports; (2) licensee event reports; (3) enforcement actions; (4) technical guidance
documents from industry and the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA); (5) NRC policy
and procedural documentation; (6) applicable industry codes; and (7) other pertinent
documentation.

1.2 Background

As part of the normal operation of nuclear power plants, small amounts of radioactive gases and
liquids are typically released to the environment. The discharge of radioactive gases and
liquids, or effluents, can have environmental impacts on man and the environment. The NRC
addresses this by specific regulations which limit these releases, and by verifying, both during
the licensing process and throughout the operation of the nuclear power plant, that facility
operation does not significantly impact plant workers, members of the public, and the
environment. The NRC's regUlations require releases of radioactive effluents beyond a plant's
boundaries to be As Low As is Reasonably Achievable (ALARA). For radioactive liquids, the
ALARA criterion is 3 mrem [0.03 millisievert (mSV)] per year (about 1 percent of the average
annual radiation dose for a U.S. citizen).

One of the radionuclides released from nuclear power plants is tritium. Tritium is a weakly
radioactive isotope of hydrogen with a half-life of 12.5 years that decays by emitting a low
energy beta particle (or electron). Tritium is produced in nuclear reactors, but also occurs
naturally in the environment due to cosmic rays interacting with atmospheric gases. The most
common form of tritium is in water, since both tritium and non-radioactive hydrogen react in the
same way with oxygen to produce water. Tritiated water is colorless and odorless. Tritium can
also be found in such everyday self-illuminating devices as watches and exit signs.

The NRC requires that organizations that operate nuclear power plants (referred to as
licensees) control, monitor, and report the results of environmental monitoring around their
plants to ensure that potential impacts are detected and reviewed. Licensees accomplish this,
in part, through their Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program (REMP). The REMP
requires various off-site samples to be taken. The location and type of sample is usually
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selected based on the mechanisms in which radionuclides can reach the public, typically
referred to as environmental pathways. These pathways include airborne and waterborne
mechanisms, as well as ingestion, typically of milk and fish. Samples must be taken at required
intervals, which are analyzed for the presence of specified radiological constituents. Each
plant's REMP specifies reporting levels for radioactivity concentrations in environmental
samples, including reporting levels for tritium in water.

If the reporting levels in the REMP are exceeded, the licensee must prepare and submit a 'report
to the NRC that identifies the event and defines the corrective actions taken. The problem must
also be reported to the NRC in the licensee's Annual Radiological Environmental Operating
Report. In addition, the NRC inspects each licensee's effluent and environmental monitoring
programs once every two years, to ensure NRC requirements are met. The status of licensee
programs is documented by the NRC in inspection reports that are available to the public. Each
licensee's Annual Radiological Environmental Operating Report is also available to the public.

The regulations that provide the limits on radioactive effluent releases and their associated
radiation doses have been periodically revised over the years as new standards were
developed. In 1975, the NRC amended its regulations (in 10 CFR Parts 50.34a and 50.36a,
and Appendix I to 10 CFR Part 50) to provide numerical guides for design objectives and
limiting conditions for operation to meet the ALARA radiation dose criterion. Adoption of these
ALARA regulations required that power plant releases be kept to doses well below the radiation
exposure limits for the public in 10 CFR Part 20, which is 100 mrem (1.0 mSv). In the decades
following this amendment, the amount of routine radioactive effluents released from nuclear
power plants decreased significantly, a direct result of the addition of improved radioactive
waste treatment systems and improved fuel performance.

Almost all of the radioactive liquid released from nuclear power plants is discharged to the
environment in a planned and monitored manner via systems and programs designed for that
purpose. However, many licensees have experienced radioactive liquid releases that were
inadvertent and not monitored. They have been caused by both human error, and by
equipment failure or degradation. In some instances, the release of radioactive liquid was not
recognized by the licensee until well after the release apparently started. It is the unplanned,
unmonitored releases that are the focus of this report. If such a release is identified by the
licensee, existing NRC regulations do not require routine onsite ground-water monitoring in the
Restricted Area during facility operations, however, licensees will typically establish onsite
ground-water monitoring and sampling programs once the source of the contamination is
attributed to identified structure, system, or component leakage. These efforts ensure the
licensee meets the requirements of 10 CFR 50.75(g)(1) which require, in part, that licensees
keep a record of spills or other unusual occurrences involving the spread of contamination in
and around the facility and site for decommissioning purposes. Onsite (and offsite) monitoring
and sampling programs also ensure that the licensee meets 10 CFR 20.1501 requirements to
conduct reasonable surveys under the circumstances in order to evaluate the concentrations or
quantities of radioactive material and the potential radiological hazards present at the site.

NRC follow-up to an event where the licensee contaminated an area of their property can
include routine inspection of the licensee's radiological effluent and environmental monitoring
programs, or a radiation protection specialist from an !\IRC Regional Office may be sent to the
site sooner, if the NRC concludes the event warrants a reactive inspection. If no radiation dose
limits are exceeded, which is typically the case, the licensee has the option of remediating the
contamination, or waiting until the plant is decommissioned to address the issue.
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2.0 INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE REVIEW

2.1 Scope and Criteria

This section provides an overview of known inadvertent releases of radioactive liquid to the
environment from power reactors, primarily from 1996 to the present.

The events described below do not constitute a complete list of all events that may have
occurred during this time period. In order to complete a comprehensive review for lessons
learned in a timely manner, the Task Force focused on identifying a cross-section of events that
represented different causes, pathways of liquid release, impacts to the environment, and
corrective actions to remediate. Events that received notable public attention were also
included.

In addition to reviewing the known inadvertent releases of radioactive liquid to the environment
at power reactor sites over the last 10 years, the Task Force also reviewed an event that
occurred in 1986 at the Hatch facility. The Task Force reviewed this event because a notice of
violation and proposed imposition of a civil penalty resulted. In addition, the volume of water
released was substantial.

The Task Force identified three main areas of components which have leaked: spent fuel pools,
underground piping, and valves on effluent discharge lines. In addition to the leakage of
components, operator actions have also been the cause of several inadvertent releases.

2.2 Detailed Discussion of Review

Braidwood

In March 2005, the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency notified the licensee of reports of
tritium in wells in a nearby community. The licensee began monitoring ground-water between
the community of Godley, Illinois, and the Braidwood Nuclear Power Plant (Braidwood). The
licensee measured tritium in a drainage ditch near the plant access road, but contaminated
ground water was not identified at that time.

On November 30, 2005, Exelon informed the NRC that elevated levels of tritium had been
measured in shallow, ground-water monitoring wells at Braidwood. At that time, the licensee
had measured levels as high as 58,000 picocuries per liter (pCi/l). The licensee attributed the
contamination to historical leakage of vacuum breaker valves along the circulating water
blowdown line. Subsequently, the licensee suspended all further releases of liquid radioactive
material. The circulating water blowdown line is routinely used for radioactive liquid releases to
the Kankakee River. At Braidwood, the circulating water b/owdown line is about 5 miles long
and contains 11 vacuum breaker valves, spaced along the length of the line.

The licensee's investigation found that significant unplanned radioactive releases from three of
the 11 vacuum breaker valves occurred during 1996, 1998, and 2000. Additional minor
releases were also identified between 1996 and 2005. The 1996 event resulted in the leakage
of approximately 250,000 gallons of water. The 1998 and 2000 events each resulted in a
release of approximately 3,000,000 gallons of water. Each leak occurred during a period
coincident with ongoing, liquid radioactive releases through the blowdown line, resulting in
tritium entering the ground-water system in the vicinity of the leaking vacuum breaker valve.

Between March 2005 and March 2006, Exelon sampled the water in drinking water wells of
several nearby homeowners. The licensee identified tritium levels between 1,400 and 1,600
pCi/l in one residential drinking water well. The United States Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) drinking water standard for tritium is 20,000 pCi/L. This standard is also referred
to as the Maximum Contaminant level (MCl). The remaining residential well samples had no
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measurable tritium above normal background levels. In addition to the nearby homeowner's
wells, the licensee sampled the ground water onsite and offsite, and found tritium levels as high
as 225,000 to 250,000 pCi/L.

On April 6, 2006, a drain cooler relief valve in the feedwater system lifted and remained open,
resulting in secondary plant steam being released to the environment through a vent in the
turbine building wall. Approximately 114,000 gallons of feedwater was released as steam and
most of the steam condensed on plant property. The system containing the feedwater was
known to contain tritium as a result of past leakage from the liquid radioactive waste processing
system. The licensee sampled on-site locations for tritium contamination, which indicated
concentrations of up to 46,000 pCi/L of tritium. Based on the information provided, there is no
indication that NRC effluent release limits have been exceeded, and the release does not
present a health and safety hazard to plant personnel or to the pUblic.

Exelon has undertaken remediation activities to reduce the levels of the tritium in the ground
water at the Braidwood site. The Braidwood ground water tritium interim remediation plan is
available through the NRC's electronic document database, ADAMS, under accession number
ML061020107. ADAMS can be accessed via the NRC website. Due to intense public interest
from local officials and residents, the licensee has held three public information forums: a public
information meeting was sponsored by the village of Godley, IL; a public meeting was
sponsored by U. S. Senator Richard Durbin; and a meeting with local officials was organized by
U.S. Representative Jerry Weller.

Byron

On February 10, 2006, Exelon informed the NRC that elevated levels of tritium had been
detected in several vacuum breaker valve vaults at Byron Station, near Rockford, Illinois.
Subsequently, the licensee suspended releases of liquid radioactive effluents. The vacuum
breaker valve vaults are located along approximately 2.5 miles of the circulating water
blowdown line. In a manner similar to Braidwood, the line is normally used to carry
non-radioactive water to the Rock River. It is also used for planned liquid radioactive effluent
releases. The licensee installed additional monitoring wells to characterize the extent of the
contamination and inspect the line for leaks. Two out of six monitoring wells near the vacuum
breaker valve vaults showed low levels of tritium. One monitoring well had a tritium
concentration of about 3,800 pCi/L and the other had a concentration of about 450 pCilL. On
March 31, 2006, Exelon notified the NRC of slightly elevated concentrations of tritium in the
ground water on licensee property close to the blowdown line.

The licensee is currently monitoring the ground water, but has not taken any remediation
actions. The licensee has responded to the State of Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
denying violations of state regulations and indicated that they would submit an investigation
report to the agency that documents the contamination and demonstrates that it will not migrate
off the property at concentrations above 200 pCi/L. The licensee has not discussed plans for
future remediation with the NRC staff.

Callaway

On June 14, 2006, Union Electric Company notified the NRC of elevated tritium levels along the
blowdown discharge pipeline at the Callaway Plant, near Fulton, Missouri. The radioactive
material is believed to have leaked from air-relief valves during routine radiological releases
through the discharge pipeline. Tritium samples ranged from 20,000 to 200,000 pCi/L.
Radioactive cobalt and cesium were detected in the surface soil inside the manholes where the
valves are located. Positive sample locations were on the licensee's property. In addition,
there is no evidence of radioactive contamination in drinking water based on the licensee's
sampling and analysis of water in the wells.
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Dresden

In August 2004, Exelon identified contaminated ground water in onsite monitoring wells at
Dresden Nuclear Power Station (Dresden), near Morris, Illinois. The monitoring wells had been
installed due to historical leaks related to the condensate storage tank that had occurred in the
1990's. The 2004 identification of contaminated water was due to a leaking underground pipe
connected to the condensate storage tank. Subsequent onsite sampling identified tritium levels
consistent with those present in the condensate storage tank of about 8,000,000 pCi/L. The
licensee isolated the leaking pipe and replaced the faulty section of piping.

On January 3 and 19, 2006, onsite well samples indicated an increase in tritium concentration.
The licensee increased the well's sampling frequency. On February 11, 2006, Exelon
measured a well sample indicating 486,000 pCi/L of tritium present and determined that there
was a potential leak in the underground, non-safety, high pressure coolant injection system
suction and return piping, which is connected to the condensate storage tank. Sample results
were as high as 680,000 pCi/L, measured on February 1.3, 2006. The licensee isolated the
piping and realigned the system from the condensate storage tanks to the torus. Although the
leak has not been fUlly identified by the licensee, Exelon had actions in progress to replace the
piping and continue its evaluation.

Hatch

On December 3, 1986, Hatch released an estimated 141,500 gallons of water from the spent
fuel pool (SFP) to a gap between the two reactor buildings and subsequently to other onsite
buildings and the surrounding environment. Operational/configurational control errors resulted
in the deflation of SFP seals and the resultant release. Based on estimates from recovery
activities, approximately 124,000 gallons of liquid containing 0.20 curies (Ci) of tritium and 0.373
Ci of mixed fission products were released to a swamp located within the owner controlled area
but which ultimately drains to the Altamaha River. Results of initial environmental surveys
conducted by the licensee staff and independently by the State of Georgia, Department of
Natural Resources verified that both the tritium and fission products released to the swamp and
subsequently to the river posed no immediate danger to downstream water users (if any), or to
nearby residents. The long-term onsite and offsite radiological impacts are assessed entirely
through continuing monitoring of the contaminated area and adjacent off-site pathways.
Specifically, in response to the event, the licensee established and maintained a long-term
augmented environmental monitoring program. Periodic reports submitted to the NRC indicate
a general reduction in activity in the swamp area resulting from radioactive decay and
weathering and the potential erosion and migration of the radionuclides within the originally
contaminated area.

Indian Point

Indian Point is located near Buchanan, New York. In August 2005, the licensee (Entergy) was
excavating the ground near the Indian Point Unit 2 Fuel Storage Building Loading Bay, which is
adjacent to the south wall of the spent fuel pool. On August 22, 2005, a hairline crack with
moisture was discovered along the south wall of the spent fuel pool. Initial samples did not
detect any radioactivity and spent fuel poollE!akage was not suspected. On September 1,2005,
contamination was first detected on a sample from the crack. A second crack was discovered
two weeks later and a temporary collection device was installed to capture leaking liquid.
Analyses of the moisture indicated that the material had the same radiological and chemical
properties as spent fuel pool water. The primary radioactive constituent was identified as
tritium. The leak from the crack increased folloWing the first measurable sample of 12 milliliters,
which was collected on September 12,2005. The leakage increased to a maximum of 1-2 liters
per day and remained stable. It declined to a minimal amount by late December 2005.

On September 29,2005, the licensee sampled water from an existing monitoring well in the
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Unit 2 Transformer Yard. On October 5,2005, the results from the sample were reported and
indicated an unexpected concentration of tritium in onsite ground water. Prior to the September
2005 sample, the well was last analyzed for tritium in 2000 and none was detected. As Entergy
continued its investigation into the source of the contamination, hydrological information and
sample analyses of monitoring wells led to the conclusion that some contaminated ground water
likely will, or has migrated to the Hudson River. Note, however, that the Hudson River is the
discharge point for normal planned and monitored releases.

In an effort to reduce Unit 2 spent fuel pool leakage, Entergy has conducted Unit 2 spent fuel
pool liner inspections. Accessible areas of the pool above the fuel racks were inspected and six
suspect areas coated with epoxy. The licensee is also inspecting the walls adjacent to the fuel
racks.

In addition to the detection of tritium, the radionuclides nickel-63, cesium-137, strontium-90, and
cobalt-60 have been detected onsite at Indian Point. It is suspected that these isotopes are a
result of leakage from the Unit 1 spent fuel pool which resulted, in the contamination of some
groundwater in the vicinity. Even though Unit 1 has been permanently shut down since 1974,
its spent fuel pool still contains expended fuel and radioactive water. A curtain drain
groundwater collection system surrounding the facility was expected to capture the
contaminated groundwater, however, it is likely that some portion may be bypassing the drain
system. Currently, the licensee operates a filter/demineralizer system in the spent fuel pool to
reduce the concentration of radioactive material that may continue to leak from the Unit 1 facility
until the fuel is removed in 2008.

Oyster Creek

On September 17 and 18, 1996, Oyster Creek Nuclear Generating Station, near Toms River,
New Jersey, inadvertently discharged approximately 133,000 gallons of radioactively
contaminated water to the environment from the condensate transfer system. The water was
discharged to the canal, which eventually discharges to Barnegat Bay, from the circulating water
discharge tunnel via the fire protection system and a portion of the service water system. The
cause of the discharge was attributed to an operator opening an incorrect valve when placing a
temporary system in service. The highest concentration of tritium measured was 16,000 pCi/L
at the discharge point to the discharge canal, which is below the EPA drinking water standard.

Palo Verde

On March 1, 2006, a water sample collected from a test hole by Arizona Public Service
Company at the Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station Unit 3, near Phoenix, Arizona, identified
tritium levels of 71 ,400 pCi/L. An environmental consultant, contracted by the licensee to
determine the apparent cause, reported that tritiated water was found in Units 2 and 3
subsurface soils, but only Unit 3 indicated tritium levels above the EPA drinking water standard.
Plant staff concluded that most of the elevated onsite tritium contamination was due to past
operational practices during boric acid concentrator system (evaporator system) releases,
resulting in rain deposition and washdown of roof drains. Prior to the mid-1990s, the licensee
allowed evaporator system batch releases to occur during rainy days. During those releases,
gaseous tritiated vapors were condensed by rain, and the resulting water runoff on the site was
absorbed into the ground and also ran into the storm drain system.

It was determined that: (1) the tritiated water at elevated levels was confined onsite; (2) no
elevated levels have been found in wells located outside the protected area; (3) there was no
evidence of an offsite release of the radioactive water.
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The licensee plans to install new monitoring wells in August 2006 and has agreed with the State
of Arizona to pump sectiol)s of tritiated water from the ground subsurface based on data
gathered from the wells. The licensee continues to evaluate and monitor the issue.

Perry

On March 28, 2006, a quarterly sample from a manhole in the underdrain system at the Perry
Nuclear Power Plant, near Painesville, Ohio, operated by FirstEnergy Nuclear Operating
Company, was collected and analyzed for tritium and gamma-producing isotopes. The
underdrain system provides a means of controlling ground water level in the plant area. About
60,000 pCilL of tritium was detected in the manhole. No gamma-producing isotopes were
detected. Samples taken at other points in the underdrain system indicate lower levels of
tritium. The licensee attributes the tritium to leakage from a flange in the feedwater system
venturi. ,The leakage migrated through two elevations, through gaps, cracks, and spaces
between structures, and into the underdrain system. The leaking flange has been repaired and
tritium concentrations have decreased.

The licensee's assessment of this event is that the underdrain system captured the tritiated
water, preventing ground-water contamination. Ground-water flow is mostly directed to the
underdrain system. Initial measurements for tritium have confirmed the ground water is not
contaminated. The licensee plans to install additional ground-water wells to confirm this
conclusion.

Point Beach

In 1999, tritium and other radionuclides were identified near a retention pond at the Point Beach
Nuclear Power Plant, near Manitowoc, Wisconsin. The retention pond was surrounded by a
fence and was located outside the protected area, but within the owner controlled area. The
retention pond was taken out of service in September 2002. It was subsequently remediated,
capped, and abandoned. The characterization report assessed the contamination and
determined that there was no health or safety impact to the public.

The contamination was apparently the result of a steam generator tube leak in 1975 and
leakage from a buried pipe in 1997.

As part of the retention pond closure project, a subsurface ground-water survey was conducted
in the immediate vicinity of the pond by digging seven trenches to a depth of approximately
twelve feet, or to the depth of the impermeable clay layer. Tritium concentration in sand lenses
in the top twelve feet of soil around the former retention pond ranged from 177 to 14,250 pCi/L.
Based on those results, Point Beach has no plans to install special monitoring wells to sample
surface ground water.

Currently, Point Beach conducts additional sampling to monitor ground water, monthly samples
from the subsurface drainage system, and storm water runoff drains which empty into the beach
area. The licensee also performs monthly sampling of intermittent streams on the east and
west sides of the former retention pond. Tritium has been detected in these streams in
concentrations ranging from the minimum detectable activity levels of about 200 pCi/L up to
400 pCi/L. The tritium in these streams came from leakage and discharges from the former
retention pond which was constructed in 1968. It has been determined that the tritium is
restricted to the area around the former retention pond and south-eastward in its drainage path
to Lake Michigan.

Salem

On September 18, 2002, Salem Nuclear Station, near Wilmington, Delaware, operated by
PSEG Nuclear, LLC, found evidence of contaminated water leakage through a wall into the
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Unit 1 Auxiliary Building Mechanical Penetration Room. The licensee initiated an investigation
and determined that the contamination was due to Unit 1 Spent Fuel Pool water that had leaked
into a narrow seismic gap between the Unit 1 Auxiliary BUilding and Unit 1 Fuel Handling
Building, and entered the Mechanical Penetration Room. Further licensee reviews determined
that the tell-tale drain system for the Unit 1 spent fuel pool had become obstructed, which
caused a build up of water between the spent fuel pool liner and concrete structure. The water
then migrated through a wall and penetrations. The licensee cleaned the tell-tale drain system,
which cleared the water buildup and stopped the leakage.

The licensee also initiated actions to evaluate possible migration of spent fuel pool water to the
ground water because the seismic gap was ultimately connected with the ground water. The
licensee initiated drilling wells. On February 6, 2003, the licensee identified tritium
contamination in non-potable ground water near the Unit 1 fuel handling building. The licensee
subsequently initiated an extensive ground-water sampling program to fully characterize the
contamination. Maximum tritium levels of 15,000,000 pCi/L were identified in the ground water
near the seismic gap. The licensee established, in conjunction with the State of New Jersey, an
extensive ground-water remediation program. Which includes ongoing remediation of the
seismic gap. As of December 2005, the licensee extracted about 1.6 curies of tritium with
approximately 2 - 4 curies remaining to be extracted.

PSEG's evaluations did not identify any immediate health and safety consequences to onsite
workers or members of the pUblic. No contamination is believed to have migrated to the
unrestricted area. The remediation efforts have created an in-gradient of water causing the
water to flow toward the plant instead of offsite. No other plant related radionuclides were
identified in the ground water.

Seabrook

In June 1999, the Seabrook power plant, operated by FPL Energy, near Seabrook, N.H.,
measured elevated tritium concentrations in the sump during routine monitoring of a discharge
from the Steam Generator Blowdown Demineralizer (SGBD) sump. The sump is monitored as
part of Seabrook's REMP. The licensee's investigation identified that the tritium activity was
associated with an input to the sump from the Containment Annulus. Seabrook's investigation
identified the source of the tritium leakage to be from a defect in the liner of the cask loading
pool, which is connected to the fuel transfer canal in the Fuel Handling Building.

Seabrook initiated ground-water sampling in 2000 and detected a maximum tritium
concentration of about 750,000 pCi/L in a sample of non-potable water collected from the
annulus sump in close proximity to the location of the leak. The licensee subsequently installed
ground-water dewatering wells to pump the water from areas of highest tritium concentrations
and provide for its controlled discharge.

Seabrook installed additional monitoring wells as the result of a hydrology study, to identify the
extent of the ground-water contamination. Seabrook's study did not identify any migration of
radioactive contaminated water to the unrestricted area. Currently, ground water tritium levels
are at or near background levels. The licensee continues to monitor the ground water on a
routine, periodic basis to identify any changes.

Three Mile Island

On May 17, 2006, personnel at the Three Mile Island nuclear power plant, near Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania, identified water coming from a utility access manway in the owner controlled
parking lot. The licensee initially determined the source of the water to be a leak in a domestic
water line since it was the only known source of water in the area. The licensee subsequently
pumped out about 2000 gallons of water to parking lot asphalt during the period May 17- 20,
2006. Review by the licensee identified the manway to be an access port to underground
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telephone cables and initiated actions to identify the source of the leakage. On May 27, plant
personnel again identified water coming from the location. The licensee pumped out another
2000 gallons to the parking lot asphalt.

On June 1, 2006, the licensee sampled and analyzed the water from the manway and identified
elevated concentrations of tritium. The water contained a tritium concentration of 45,000 pCi/L.
However, samples taken from four nearby ground-water monitoring wells indicated no elevated
tritium in the surrounding ground water. Weft samples taken in the vicinity of this manway
indicate levels of 200 pCilL which is the background lower limit of detection.

The licensee identified that the water had come from the condensate system and had reached
the parking lot via an underground telephone cable conduit run. The water had entered a below
floor grade telephone cable raceway which allowed the contaminated water to flow into the
cable conduit run. Engineers identified the source of the tritium water leak to be an
underground four inch de-icing line, within the protected area, from the condensate system to
the condensate storage tank. The four inch pipe was excavated and temporarily patched to
stop the leak. The licensee team continued enhanced monitoring of ground-water wells and
also verified no tritium water had left the owner controlled area (island) via the underground
cable conduit runs.

Watts Bar

Readily detectable concentrations of tritium have been identified in recently established onsite
ground water monitoring wells at the Watts Bar Nuclear plant site. These wells were
established as supplemental Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program requirements
associated with Unit 1 modifications for upcoming production of tritium for DOE. Based on the
establishment of additional onsite groundwater monitoring wells and evaluation of current onsite
hydrology, a complex scenario of groundwater contamination resulting from two separate onsite
systems/structures were identified. The first source included small leaks in a radioactive liquid
effluent line which resulted in a dual branch plume of tritium. The leaks resulted in elevated
levels of radionuclide contamination near the degraded piping and subsequent migration of the
tritium into the ground water. The second source was dete'rmined to be leakage through the
fuel transfer tube sleeve into the Shield Building annulus of the abandoned Unit 2 facilities with
the tritium migrating into the ground water adjacent to the shield building. The licensee has
developed and implemented corrective actions to prevent further leakage from the identified
sources, and to mitigate contamination were possible, e.g., decontamination of soils associated
with the radioactive liquid effluent waste line break. Current trends in onsite groundwater well
tritium concentrations appear to indicate that the corrective actions have been successful and
that fluctuations in onsite ground water sample results are attributable to migration of the tritium
contaminated groundwater plumes. On two occasions in calender year 2005, tritium
concentrations measured within REMP groundwater wells within the owner controlled areas
exceeded the Offsite Dose Calculation Manual reporting levels (quarterly average concentration
exceeding 30,000 pCi/L). Supplemental wells established to monitor tritium levels within the
protected area also indicated elevated tritium levels. However, no tritium or other radionuclides
have been detected at levels exceeding background concentrations from water samples
collected from off-site wells, public drinking water, or the Tennessee River.

WolfCreek

The circumstances at Wolf Creek are not related to an event, but are discussed here to illustrate
an issue that is likely generic and should be addressed by the NRC staff. The plant discharges
its routine radioactive liqUid effluent into an onsite lake in accordance with its license, the
ODCM, and within NRC ALARA criteria.The REMP sample data shows levels of tritium in the
water, but below any reporting criteria. The average tritium concentration in the
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lake is about 13,000 pCi/L. The licensee uses the lake water for the plant fire protection
system. Periodically they purge out the fire protection system and drain the water onto the plant
property.

The issue is that the licensee is taking water from a known source of discharged licensed
material and have sample data which supports that there is detectable levels of licensed
radioactive material in the water introduced into the fire protection system. The licensee does
not perform any radiological surveys of the water that is taken into the fire protection system.
They also do not perform any radiological surveys of the discharged water, or environmental
monitoring to see if the water discharged onsite is adversely impacting the environment.

The staff believes there are other licensees with similar circumstances. Given the available
information, the staff does not consider the situation to be a health risk for either the pUblic or for
workers onsite.

2.3 Recommendation

(1) The staff should review and develop a position to address using lake water that contains
licensed radioactive material for other site purposes, such as for use in the fire
protection system.
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The following table summarizes the plant events described above:

Nuclear Power Plant I Date of Release Source of Release Radionuclides
Discovery Detected

Braidwood March 2005 Vacuum breaker Tritium
valves on the
circulating water

IFebruary 2006

blowdown line -L
Byron Vacuum breaker Tritium

valves on the
circulating water
blowdown line

Callaway I June 2006 Vacuum breaker Tritium, cobalt-58,

I
valves on the cobalt-60, cesium-
circulating water 134, cesium-137

~downline

Dresden August 2004, I Non-safety related Tritium
I January 2006 HPCI suction and

-I December 1986

return line
--

Hatch Fuel transfer canal Tritium
due to operator
action

Indian Point August 2005 - Unit 1 and Unit 2 Tritium, nickel-63,
Unit 1 leakage spent fuel pools cesium-137,
predates August

~-------
strontium-90, and

2005 cobalt-60
1--- f---------

Oyster Creek September 1996 Condensate transfer I Tritium

I

system due to

Ioperator action

Palo Verde March 2006 Rain condensing I Tritium
onto property after a
gaseous release

Perry March 2006 Feedwater venturi Tritium

Point Beach I 1999 Retention pond Tritium, cesium-137

Seabrook ~e1999 Spent fuel pool Tritium
e-------

I TritiumSalem September 2002 Spent fuel pool
1---

Three Mile Island May 2006 1~ondensate storage Tritium
tank

1----- -- --------------

Watts Bar I August 2002 I Effluent release pipe Tritium and mixed
i and SFP transfer fission products

i tube sleeve

Table 1 Summary of Inadvertent Releases of Radioactive Liquids at NPPs
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3.0 REVIEW RESULTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

3.1 Public Health and Environmental Impacts of Inadvertent Releases

3.1.1 Scope and Criteria

Possible public health and environmental impacts from inadvertent releases of radioactive liquid
from NRC-licensed operating facilities depend on many factors. These can include the types
and quantities of isotopes in a release (the source term), their transport through and/or
accumulation in environmental pathways and components (such as soil, water, plants or
animals), and factors that reflect how different age groups can be exposed to a maximum dose
(maximally exposed person) over time. For routine monitored liquid effluent releases, the
maximally exposed person's dose is calculated based on an accurate source term, appropriate
transport models for known environmental pathways, appropriate dose factors as detailed in
Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.109, Calculation of Annual Doses to Man from Routine Releases of
Reactor Effluents for the Purpose of Evaluating Compliance with 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix I,
and knowledge of the general population near the plant as specified in applicable licensing
documents such as the Offsite Dose Calculation Manual (ODCM). Further, these routine liquid
releases are usually discharged directly to a large body of surface water such as a lake, river or
the ocean, to enhance additional dilution and dispersal of the radionuclide contaminants.
Contrary to the process for routine effluents, the inadvertent/abnormal liquid releases to surface
water and/or ground water documented in Section 2.2 encompass both monitored and
unmonitored source terms subsequently discharged through unanalyzed environmental
pathways and thus have the potential to affect doses to the offsite population and areas not
previously addressed in applicable licensing documents.

To effectively assess the potential impact of these inadvertent releases, the review focused on
those abnormal events at current operating power reactors with the potential for a measurable
dose impact on members of the public and/or the offsite environment as a result of source
strength and the potential for movement offsite. The events included releases which could
exceed the liquid effluent concentration values listed in Table 2 of Appendix B to 10 CFR
Part 20. These concentration values are considered safe for release. The table also explains
how the values are derived. Examples of events addressed in this section include the
inadvertent releases of liquids from spent fuel pool (SFP) or condensate storage tank (CST)
structures and/or associated equipment. The review also included routine liquid releases
initially prepared and monitored in accordance with applicable licensee approved ODCM
gUidance, but which were discharged to an unanalyzed environmental pathway as a result of
degraded radioactive waste (radwaste) equipment or piping.

The offsite dose impacts from these inadvertent liquid releases were evaluated against
established 10 CFR Part 20 dose limits for members of the public; AlARA design criteria for
effluents detailed in 10 CFR Part 50; and the EPA drinking water maximum contaminant level
(MCl) values. For operating reactor facilities, 10 CFR 20.1301 (a) states that plant operation
cannot expose a member of the public to more than 100 millirem (mrem) total effective dose
equivalent in a year. Plants show they comply with this annual limit by measuring or calculating
the dose for the maximally exposed individual; or by demonstrating that (i) the annual average
concentrations of radioactive material released in gaseous and liquid effluents at the boundary
of the unrestricted area do not exceed the values specified in Table 2 of Appendix B to 10 CFR
Part 20; and (ii) for an individual continuously present in an unrestricted area, the dose from
external sources would not exceed 2 mrem in an hour and 50 mrem in a year. In addition,
10 CFR 20.1301 (e) requires licensees to meet an EPA annual exposure standard of 25 mrem
from operations of the nuclear fuel cycle for all activities promulgated in 40 CFR 190.
Additionally, the AlARA design objectives documented in Appendix I to 10 CFR Part 50 specify
that all radioactive liquid releases above background from each light-water reactor to
unrestricted areas may not lead to annual doses to any individual in an unrestricted area from
all exposure pathways exceeding three mrem to the total body or 10 mrem to any organ. These
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design objectives. incorporated as controls for liquid effluents in aDCM documents as detailed
in NUREG-1301 and NUREG-1302, also have been used in evaluating abnormal releases.

Although not an NRC requirement, the actual or potential offsite impact of these inadvertent
liquid releases have been assessed against EPA drinking water MCl values established in
40 CFR 141.66. These concentration values can be related to calculated doses assuming
chronic ingestion of the radionuclide. For example, the EPA concludes that drinking 2 liters per
day of water with tritium at the drinking water MCl standard of 20,000 pCi/l would result in
approximately four mrem per year total effective dose.

3.1.2 Detailed Discussion of Review

Based on currently available data for sites with detailed evaluations or monitoring, the
inadvertent releases of radioactive liquids to surface and/or to ground-water pathways had a
negligible impact on public radiation doses. For many of the identified sites, the lack of a public
dose impact resulted from the radioactive contamination remaining within owner controlled
areas. For the few events which resulted in detectable radionuclide concentrations in the
surface and/or ground-water samples collected outside of the owner controlled area, dose
impacts on members of the public still were determined to be negligible. However, several of
the reviewed abnormal release event scenarios did, or potentially could, impact ground-water
sources relative to established EPA drinking water standards.

Currently, the NRC lacks regulatory gUidance for monitoring and evaluating both the immediate
and long-term offsite dose or environmental impact of these inadvertent releases. Many of the
releases reviewed varied significantly in methods for estimating and/or monitoring the source
term in surface or ground water, predicting or monitoring the distribution of the radionuclide
concentrations in the environment through time, and subsequently evaluating current and future
dose impacts to the general pUblic or offsite areas. The presence of tritium can indicate the
existence of other radionuclides moving away from the release point in accordance with the
site's surface or ground-water flow patterns. Based on solubility and transport factors, the other
radionuclides may migrate away from the release point more slowly than tritium. Several
licensee events initial evaluations, e.g., Indian Point and Watts Bar releases from the SFP
equipment/facilities, required additional ground-water sampling wells and supplemental
analyses for hard-to detect radionuclides (such as strontium-89/90 and nickel-63) to adequately
determine the offsite dose impact, either through extensive ground-water monitoring or through
detailed bounding dose calculations to conservatively estimate the possible radiation dose to
members of the public. The types and quantities of isotopes in these releases can be difficult to
pinpoint, based on operating conditions at the time of the release. For example, in the 1996
Hatch SFP release, the licensee used historical SFP water radionuclide concentration data from
samples collected prior to the event to evaluate the release. A subsequent engineering
evaluation of the release found that the leakage and subsequent refills of the pool would have
disturbed corrosion buildup on the spent fl,Jel, increasing radionuclide concentrations of the SFP
water. In other cases, many of the release events reviewed occurred over an extended period
of time and the use of current source term data may not reflect actual conditions at the time of
the release. However, for the majority of events where concerns regarding the adequacy of
monitoring or evaluation of source terms were addressed, the immediate dose impacts to
members of the public and to the environment were found to be negligible. The uncertainties
discussed above would not change this conclusion.

For many of the identified sites, the contaminated material shows no indication of moving to
offsite areas, and thus, near-term effects on offsite doses are predicted to be negligible. For
example, monitoring wells tracking tritium contamination identified beneath the Seabrook plant
have verified that the contaminated ground-water plume has not migrated offsite. Nonetheless,
such sites generally warrant continued monitoring.
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For the Braidwood and Watts Bar sites where extensive migration of ground-water tritium has
been identified, the source of the contamination was the inadvertent discharge of previously
monitored liquid effluents through unanalyzed environmental pathways. If released through
their normal discharge pathways, these releases would have been expected to meet both NRC
offsite dose requirements and EPA drinking water standards. At the Braidwood facility, tritium
has been identified in surface water and shallow ground-water monitoring well samples
collected both within and beyond the site boundary. The ground-water tritium, with some on
and off-site sample results indicating concentrations in excess of the EPA MCl of 20,000 pCi/l,
has migrated approximately 2000 to 2500 feet north of the site boundary and has resulted in
detectable tritium concentrations, approximately 1500 pCi/l, in samples collected from a single
offsite residential drinking water well. Flooding associated with the inadvertent releases
resulted in minor soil surface contamination with gamma-emitting radionuclides providing the
potential for external exposures to personnel within and adjacent to the site boundary.
Conservative assumptions called bounding calculations, which assume maximum exposure,
estimated doses to be small fractions of the 10 CFR Part 20 limits. The estimated maximum
annual dose to a child ingesting contaminated well water would be 0.16 mrem, and the dose to
an adult ingesting fish and contaminated water would be 0.07 mrem. For the Watts Bar facility,
the plume of contaminated ground water is located entirely within the owner-controlled area.
Tritium concentrations from onsite samples show maximum values of approximately 500,000
pCill, which exceeds the EPA limit for drinking water. The site's conceptual exposure models
and samples of additional onsite and offsite ground water monitoring wells, pUblic drinking water
supplies, and the Tennessee River, confirm that the plume remains within the owner-controlled
area and has no current means of causing offsite exposure. Additional analysis suggests the
preferential migration (300 ft/yr) of the contaminated ground water follows permeable bedding
material which surrounds the original subsurface piping to the Tennessee River. For these
scenarios, maximum tritium concentrations released to the river site are not expected to exceed
concentration values detailed in 10 CFR Part 20 effluent concentration; dose-based limits; or
the MCl standards.

The Hatch event involved an acute unmonitored release of large volumes of contaminated
liquids to onsite ground surfaces and surface waters. This event provides an example of long
term monitoring that was developed and implemented for a significant contamination event. In
1986, Hatch released 124,500 gallons of SFP water containing approximately 0.20 Ci of tritium
and 0.373 Ci of mixed fission products to a swamp located within the owner-controlled area, but
which ultimately drains to the Altamaha River. The licensee elected not to calculate maximum
possible offsite doses. The evaluation of the onsite and offsite impacts were assessed entirely
through immediate detailed surveys and the long-term monitoring of the contaminated area and
adjacent off-site pathways. Results of initial environmental surveys conducted by the licensee
staff and independently by the State of Georgia's Department of Natural Resources verified that
both the tritium and fission products released to the swamp posed no immediate danger to
downstream water users (if any), or to nearby residents. The licensee's on-going augmented
environmental monitoring program indicates a general reduction in activity resulting from
radioactive decay, and by erosion and weathering processes. The data also indicates potential
movement of the radionuclides within the contaminated area after more than 20 years justifying
the need for long-term monitoring.

Contrary to the acute release at Hatch, the Indian Point 2 release event involved the release of
low volumes of SFP liquids, over an extended period. Monitoring results for this event
demonstrate the importance of analyzing monitoring wells for mUltiple isotopes. In addition to
tritium, nickle-63 and strontium-90 were detected in some onsite wells. Initial bounding
calculations indicate offsite doses to be significantly below NRC established limits for the
maximally exposed individual.
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3.1.3 Conclusions

The review of the pUblic health and environmental impact of liquid radioactive effluent releases,
as described above, leads to the following conclusions:

(1 )

(2)

3.1.4

Based on bounding dose calculations and/or actual measurements, the near-term public
health impacts have been negligible for the events at NRC-licensed operating power
facilities discussed in this report. These events released radioactively contaminated
liquids to the onsite/offsite environment in an unplanned, unmonitored manner.

The offsite environmental impact from abnormal releases to the groundwater such as
those discussed in this report cannot be readily monitored and evaluated based on the
current groundwater monitoring requirements. For the abnormal release events
reviewed, the determination of negligible health and environmental impacts required
(was based on) the establishment of new ground and/or surface water monitoring to
evaluate current and potential movement of the released material; additional
radionuclide analyses to define the actual source term radionuclides and their quantities;
and supplemental bounding dose calculations or long-term environmental monitoring
programs.

Recommendations

The following recommendation addresses the above conclusions on the public health and
environmental impact of inadvertent releases:

(1) The NRC should develop gUidance to the industry for detecting, evaluating, and
monitoring releases from operating facilities via unmonitored pathways.

3.2 Existing Regulatory Framework

3.2.1 Health Physics Requirements

3.2.1.1 Scope and Criteria

This section identifies the NRC regulatory requirements for radiological effluent and
environmental monitoring programs, and public radiation dose limits for protection against
radiation.

3.2.1.2 Detailed Discussion of Review

Regulatory Requirements Overview

There are numerous NRC regulations and regulatory guidance in place to ensure that licensees
maintain adequate control over radioactive effluent discharges. The most notable regulations
are 10 CFR Part 20, "Standards for Protection Against Radiation" and Appendix I to 10 CFR
Part 50, "Numerical Guides for Design Objectives and Limiting Conditions for Operation to lVIeet
the Criterion 'As Low As Is Reasonably Achievable' for Radioactive Material in
Light-Water-Cooled Nuclear Power Reactor Effluents." These standards contain the criteria for
controlling radioactive material to limit radiation exposure to occupational workers and members
of the public, and to limit the impact to the environment.

10 CFR Part 20 establishes standards for protection against ionizing radiation resulting from
activities conducted by NRC licensees. These regulations control the receipt, possession, use,
transfer, and disposal of licensed material to ensure that the standards of radiation protection
are not exceeded. Numerous sections of 10 CFR Part 20 specifically deal with the controls for
radioactive liquids.
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10 CFR 20.1301 requires licensees to operate their facility so that the total effective dose
equivalent (TEDE) to a member of the pUblic does not exceed 0.1 rem (100 mrem) in a year.
This dose limit is based on the impact from all radioactive gaseous and liquid effluents and any
direct radiation from the plant or on-site storage facilities and tanks containing radioactive fluids.
In addition to this generic dose limit, 10 CFR 20.1301 (e) requires nuclear power reactors to
comply with the EPA's radiation protection standard in 40 CFR Part 190. This standard limits
the annual dose to a member of the public to less than or equal to 25 mrem to the total body or
any organ, except the thyroid, which shall be limited to less than or equal to 75 mrem.

In order to demonstrate compliance with the public dose limits in 10 CFR Part 20, there are
requirements for the performance of radiation surveys and monitoring. 10 CFR 20.1501
requires that "each licensee shall make or cause to be made, surveys that: (1) May be
necessary for the licensee to comply with the regulations; and (2) Are reasonable under the
circumstances to evaluate:

(I) The magnitude and extent of radiation levels; and
(ii) Concentrations or quantities of radioactive material; and
(iii) The potential radiological hazards.

This means a licensee is responsible for performing radiation surveys at its facility to look for
radioactive materials that have the potential to impact workers and members of the public.
Surveys are performed based on known historical plant information, as well as for areas that
have a potential to be impacted by licensed radioactive material. For on-site spills and leaks
which have the potential to contain licensed radioactive material, 10 CFR 20.1501 requires a
licensee to conduct appropriate radiation surveys and monitoring to determine the radiological
hazard (i.e, dose assessment) to workers and if there is a viable pathway to the unrestricted
area, to members of the public. The surveys and monitoring can continue over a period of time
or become an on-going monitoring program in order for the licensee to adequately characterize
the extent and source of the contamination from the spills or leak.

For radiological effluent and environmental monitoring at nuclear power plants, the principal
regulatory basis is contained in General Design Criteria 60,61, and 64 of Appendix A of 10 CFR
Part 50, and in Section IV.S of Appendix I of 10 CFR Part 50. Section IV.S of Appendix I of
10 CFR Part 50 states that:

"The licensee shall establish an appropriate surveillance and monitoring program to:

1. Provide data on quantities of radioactive material released in liquid and gaseous
effluents... ;

2. Provide data on measurable levels of radiation and radioactive materials in the
environment to evaluate the relationship between quantities of radioactive
material released in effluents and resultant radiation doses to individuals from
principal pathways of exposure; and

3. Identify changes in the use of unrestricted areas (e.g., for agricultural purposes)
to permit modifications in monitoring programs for evaluating doses to individuals
from principal pathways of exposure."

The NRC's regulatory requirements and guidance to licensees to maintain radioactive effluents
ALARA have been in place since the mid 1970s and have remained stable. Nuclear power
plants, during the licensing process, are required by 10 CFR 50.34a to submit a description of
the equipment and procedures for the control of radioactive effluents and for the maintenance
and use of equipment installed in radioactive waste systems. The objective of this requirement
is for licensees' routine operations to include the use of radioactive waste systems to keep
levels of radioactive material in effluents ALARA. In addition, 10 CFR 50.36a requires licensees
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to have technical specifications (i.e., license conditions) which both comply with the public dose
limits in 10 CFR Part 20 and require the use of operating procedures and radioactive waste
systems to maintain radioactive effluents ALARA. The radioactive effluent controls program at
nuclear power plants has remained a relatively constant and routine program.

The discussion that follows will describe the above regulatory requirements in more detail.

Radioactive Effluent Controls Program

For the release of radioactive liquid effluents, the NRC imposes specific requirements contained
in 10 CFR 50.36a and detailed in Appendix I of 10 CFR 50. These requirements are structured
to maintain the dose to members of the public from all radioactive effluent releases to levels that
are ALARA. The NRC regulates radioactive effluents from nuclear power plants based on the
calculated doses to members of the public from the effluents, not specifically on the total volume
or type of radioactive material discharged. This type of criteria allows licensees the flexibility to
control liquid effluents in an effective and efficient manner based on their plant specific
radionuclide waste stream (Le., focus their radioactive waste treatment systems on those
radionuclides which could lead to the largest dose). The NRC requires licensees to have
radiological effluent release technical specifications (RETS) that contain the ALARA dose
criteria from Appendix I, which controls the dose to a hypothetical maximally exposed member
of the public living near a nuclear power plant. The liquid radioactive effluent annual and
quarterly dose controls are as follows:

1. liquid effluents shall not produce doses to any member of the public of more
than 3 mrem to the total body or 10 mrems to any organ in a year.

2. Liquid effluents; during any calendar quarter, the dose shall be limited to less
than or equal to 1.5 mrems to the total body and to less than or equal to 5 mrems
to any organ.

Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program

Prior to licensing a nuclear power plant, the NRC staff reviews the applicant's proposed
radiological environmental monitoring program. The applicant is required to conduct a pre
operational program at least two years prior to initial criticality of the reactor. The
pre-operational program documents the background levels of direct radiation and
concentrations of radionuclides that exist in the environment. It also establishes the specific
environmental pathways that will be sampled and evaluated during the life of the reactor. An
environmental pathway is the connection between the radioactive releases from the nuclear
power plant and a member of the public. For example, liquid radioactive effluent discharges into
a river can impact the fish which in turn can impact people who catch and eat the fish.
Discharges into the river can also impact the quality of drinking water, if the river is used as a
source of drinking water. For these reasons, the NRC requires that environmental pathways be
sampled and evaluated for the potential impacts on the environment and members of the public.

A licensee's pre-operational environmental monitoring program is reviewed by NRC staff in
regard to the criteria contained in the NRC's Radiological Assessment Branch Technical
Position, Revision 1, November 1979, "An Acceptable Radiological Environmental Monitoring
Program," as revised and contained in NUREG-1301 and NUREG-1302. The Branch Technical
Position (BTP) contains an example of an acceptable minimum radiological monitoring program
for the environment outside a nuclear power plant. Highlights of the BTP include: (1) monitoring
of air at the offsite locations where the highest concentrations of radionuclides are expected; (2)
placement of dosimeters in two concentric rings; one ring outside the plant boundary and
another ring four to five miles from the site boundary; (3) off site water samples (Le., surface,
ground, and drinking) upstream and downstream of the point of release to the environment; (4)
milk samples at locations where the highest doses are expected; (5) and various vegetation and
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aquatic food samples. The BTP specifies the acceptable lower limits of detection for the
principle radionuclides of concern and the various types of sample material that are to be
analyzed.

The operational radiological environmental monitoring program (REMP) is essentially a
continuation of the pre-operational program. The requirements of the program are specified in
the licensee's RETS or the offsite dose calculation manual. The licensee must submit: (1) an
annual radiological environmental monitoring report which assesses the impact of radiological
effluent releases into the environment; and if necessary (2) a Special Report within 30 days of
discovery of an event which resulted in a radioactive release which exceeded predetermined
regulatory limits. The NRC also requires that the licensee participate in an Interlaboratory
Comparison Program to ensure the accuracy and precision of the licensee's data. The initial
REMP should be conducted for the first three years of commercial operation. Following this
period, changes to the REMP may be made based on operational experience. Based on
information gathered during NRC inspections, many licensees have reduced the scope and
content of the REMP based on historical data (i.e, environmental samples with no detectable
radioactive material of plant origin).

The results of each licensee's radiological environmental monitoring and effluent controls
programs are required to be reported annually to the NRC, and are available to the public via
the NRC's Agencywide Documents Access and Management System (ADAMS) document
control program.

The BTP focuses on the public environment beyond the plant property. It does not require
ground water monitoring within the licensee's site for general detection and monitoring
purposes. Ground water monitoring within the licensee's site is only required if the ground
water is tapped for drinking or irrigation purposes. In the offsite environment, ground water
monitoring is required only of sources that are likely to be affected by the operation of the
nuclear power plant.

The results of the REMP are intended to supplement the results of the radiological effluent
controls program by verifying that any measurable concentrations of licensed radioactive
material and levels of radiation in the environment are not higher than expected on the basis of
the effluent measurements and modeling of the exposure pathways. Thus, the REMP criteria in
the BTP provide for measurements of radiation and of radioactive material in those exposure
pathways and for those radionuclides which lead to the highest potential radiation exposures of
individuals resulting from plant operation. Areas in the vicinity of the plant that are assumed to
have a low probability of receiving radioactive effluents from the plant have less or no
environmental sampling stations.

The radiation detection capabilities specified in the BTP are 1970s state-of-the-art for routine
environmental measurements in laboratories. More sensitive radiation detection capability
exists today, but there is no regulatory requirement for plants to have this equipment. As a
practical matter, many licensees do have the enhanced detection capability and routinely
analyze environmental samples at much lower radioactivity detection levels than required by the
regulatory guidance and license conditions. This capability has provided increased precision in
quantifying the typically small doses attributed to any abnormal releases. The guidance
primarily focuses on gamma isotopic analysis of environmental material and on tritium in water
samples. There are minimal requirements for analyzing environmental samples for beta- and
alpha-emitting radionuclides.

The regulatory guidance allows for deviations from the environmental sampling and analysis
regime if samples are unobtainable due to hazardous conditions, seasonal unavailability,
malfunction of automatic sampling equipment, and other legitimate reasons. If samples are
unobtainable due to sampling equipment malfunction, the guidance states that every effort shall
be made to complete corrective action prior to the end of the next sampling period. All
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deviations from the sampling schedule are required to be documented in the annual radiological
environmental monitoring report.

The regulatory guidance provides built-in flexibility in the scope of the REMP. It provides a
generic minimum program and also states that individual sites may have special local
characteristics which have to be addressed on a site specific basis. It also allows licensees to
reduce the scope and frequency of the sampling program, without NRC approval, based on
historical data. What NRC inspectors have typically seen is that if a licensee's environmental
samples have not detected licensed radioactive material in several years, then the licensee
typically reduces the scope and sample frequency of the associated environmental pathway.
The guidance is designed to allow the REMP to focus its sampling protocol on the more dose
significant pathways and to drop sampling in those areas that result in the lowest dose. NRC
inspections have observed reductions in the scope and frequency of licensee programs, but in
all cases the minimum required sampling of the required pathways continues.

Reporting Requirements

As discussed above, there are no specific regulatory requirements for licensees to conduct
routine on-site environmental surveys and monitoring for potential abnormal spills and leaks of
radioactive liquids. However, 10 CFR 50.75(g) requires that licensees keep records of
information important to the safe and effective decommissioning of the facility. These records
include information on known spills or other unusual occurrences involving the spread of
contamination in and around the facility or site. These records may be limited to instances
when significant contamination remains after any cleanup procedures or when there is
reasonable likelihood that contamination may have spread to inaccessible areas. The rule does
not define the magnitude of the spills and leaks that need to be documented by the licensee.
Also, the rule does not define "significant contamination" that needs to be recorded after the
cleanup process. Licensees maintain records of information on spills and leaks at their
facilities. There is no requirement that this information must be submitted to the NRC.
However, the records are available for review by NRC inspectors.

Although 10 CFR 50.75(g) discusses the requirement for records of any remaining residual
contamination, there are no regUlatory requirements which require remediation while the power
plant is operating. A licensee's decision to remediate contamination before the plant is
decommissioned is typically based on several factors, including ALARA considerations for
potential worker and public dose, cost, feasibility, disposal options, and external stakeholder
considerations.

The NRC has clearly defined radiation limits for the decommissioning of a nuclear reactor and
release of the facility or site for unrestricted use by members of the public. The requirements
are contained in 10 CFR Part 20, Subpart E - "Radiological Criteria for License Termination."
The NRC will terminate a Part 50 license and allow the site to be used for any purpose provided
that any remaining reactor produced radioactive contamination does not result in an annual
dose above 25 mrem. The dose is calculated from all environmental pathways; air, water, food
products, residential occupancy and/or industrial use.

10 CFR Part 20, Subpart M - Reports

Section 20.2202 provides criteria for notification of incidents. For incidents involVing the release
of licensed radioactive material, the reporting criteria is that immediate notification of the NRC is
required when the event may have caused or threatens to cause a large dose in excess of
regulatory limits to an individual (i.e, 25 rem to the whole body, 75 rem to the lens of the eye, or
a shallow-dose equivalent skin or extremity dose of 250 rads). Note that 1 rem is equal to
1000 mrem.

Incidents which require notification within 24 hours involve radiation doses which are lower than
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described above, but are still doses which are at, near, or slightly above regulatory limits.

In addition to the notification of incidents in 10 CFR 20.2202, there are reporting requirements in
10 CFR 20.2203 which require that a written report be sent to the NRC within 30 days after
learning of certain occurrences. These occurrences include: radiation doses in excess of the
occupational and public limits in 10 CFR Part 20; or levels of radiation or concentrations of
radioactive material in a restricted area in excess of any applicable limit in the facility license; or
in an unrestricted area in excess of 10 times any applicable limit in 10 CFR Part 20 or in the
facility license.

Specific to power reactors is the requirement to report to the NRC on occurrences in which
radiation levels or releases of radioactive material occur in excess of the environmental
radiation standards of EPA's 40 CFR Part 190.

10 CFR Part 50.72, Immediate Notification Requirements for Operating Nuclear Power
Reactors

This regulation includes requirements for immediate notifications related to the Emergency
Classes, and for other non-emergency notifications which require a four-hour report.

The immediate notifications related to the declaration of an emergency at a nuclear power plant
are generally for significant events that may have an impact on reactor or public safety. With
regard to unplanned liquid releases of radioactive material, licensee emergency plans typically
require the declaration of a Notification of Unusual Event (NOUE) if the release exceeds a
specified limit. None of the releases discussed in this report met the criteria.

The relevant notification criteria for this reporting requirement is contained in 50.72(b)(2)(xi).
This section requires a four-hour report in the event or situation, related to the health and safety
of the public or onsite personnel, or the protection of the environment, for which a news release
is planned, or notification to other government agencies has been or will be made. Such an
event may include an inadvertent release of radioactively contaminated materials.

Guidance and examples for the reporting criteria are contained in NUREG-1022, "Event
Reporting Guidelines 10 CFR 50.72 and 50.73." However, there is no specific threshold given
on the amount, type, or dose impact of the radioactivity involved in the event. One of the
reasons for these four-hour reports is that the NRC requires the same level of information as
that communicated by the licensee to other government agencies.

10 CFR 50.73, Licensee Event Report System

This section requires an operating nuclear power plant to submit a Licensee Event Report (LER)
for any of the criteria listed in the regulation, within 60 days after the discovery of the event.

The relevant notification criteria for this report is contained in 50.73(a)(2)(viii)(B), which requires
a written report for any liquid effluent release that, when averaged over a time period of 1 hour,
exceeds 20 times the applicable concentrations specified in Appendix B to 10 CFR Part 20,
table 2, column 2, at the point of entry into receiving waters (Le., unrestricted area) for all
radionuclides except tritium and dissolved noble gases. This criteria is well above the abnormal
release events that are included in this report.

3.2.1.3 Conclusions

The review of health physics regulatory requirements pertaining to liquid radioactive effluent
releases, as described above, leads to the following conclusions:

(1) There is an extensive list of NRC regulations which provide a framework to ensure that
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(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

3.2.1.4

the public health is protected from the release to the environment of licensed radioactive
material. This regulatory framework has generally been successful in limiting public
radiation doses to below the ALARA guidelines (less than 3 mrem per year due to liquid
releases).

The radiological effluent and environmental monitoring program requirements and
guidance largely reflect radioactive waste streams that were typically from nuclear plant
operation in the 1970's. The issues that were important then, Le. principal gamma
emitters giving the significant dose, while still important today, have been joined by new
issues. Today, as a result of better fuel performance, and improved radioactive source
term reduction programs, a new radioactive waste source term has evolved. The new
liquid radioactive effluent source term is made up of a lower fraction of gamma emitting
radionuclides and a hjgher fraction of weak beta emitters. The 1\1 RC program has not
evolved with the changes in technology and industry programs.

The REMP has allowed licensees significant flexibility to make changes to their
programs without NRC prior approval. The historical trend has been to reduce the
scope ofthe program. There is no gUidance on when the program needs to be
expanded.

10 CFR 50.75(g) does not define the magnitude of the spills and leaks that need to be
documented by the licensee. Also, the rule does not define "significant contamination"
that needs to be recorded after any cleanup process in the licensee's decommissioning
files. The records of information on spills and leaks are kept at the licensee's facility and
are available for NRC inspection.

10 CFR 50.75(g) discusses the requirement for records of any remaining residual
contamination, however there are no regulatory requirements which require remediation
at an operating power plant. A licensee's decision to remediate contamination prior to
decommissioning is based on several factors including ALARA considerations for
potential worker and public dose, cost, feasibility, disposal options and public
stakeholder considerations.

The primary focus of the NRC's radiological effluent and environmental monitoring
program requirements and guidance is on routine discharges to the unrestricted area
beyond the licensee's site boundary. There are minimal NRC requirements and
guidance in place to address actions expected following onsite spills and leakage
events.

The existing reporting requirements for abnormal spills and leaks are at a level that is
risk informed and appropriate in relation to the other emergency and non-emergency
reporting criteria.

Recommendations

To address the conclusions on the adequacy of health physics requirements for liquid effluent
releases, the following recommendations are provided. These recommendations apply to
future licensing of new reactors, and to the extent allowed by legal considerations, should be
applied to presently operating reactors.

(1) The NRC should revise the radiological effluent and environmental monitoring program
requirements and guidance to be consistent with current industry standards and
commercially available radiation detection technology.
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(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

Guidance for the REMP should be revised to limit the amount of flexibility in its conduct.
Guidance is needed on when the program, based on data or environmental conditions,
should be expanded.

Develop guidance to define the magnitude of the spills and leaks that need to be
documented by the licensee under 10 CFR 50.75(g). Also, clearly define "significant
contamination." Summaries of spills and leaks documented under 10 CFR 50.75(g)
should be included in the annual radioactive effluent release report.

The staff should provide guidance to the industry which expands the use of historical
information and data in their 50.75(g) files to the operational phase of the plant. The
data provides good information on current and future potential radiological hazards that
are important during routine operation, and can aid in planning survey and monitoring
programs.

The NRC should evaluate the need to enact regulations and/or provide guidance to
address remediation.

The NRC should require adequate assurance that leaks and spills will be detected
before radionuclides migrate offsite via an unmonitored pathway.

To support one possible option for recommendation (6), regulatory guidance should be
developed to define acceptable methods to survey and monitor on-site ground water and
sub-surface soil for radionuclides.

3.2.2 Regulatory Requirements for Systems, Structures and Components Related to
Radioactive Leaks

3.2.2.1 Scope and Criteria

Several provisions of the NRC regulations and plant operating licenses (technical specifications)
may pertain to structures, systems and components (SSCs) that have experienced radioactive
leaks or spills. These include: the general design criteria (GDC) for nuclear power plants
(Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 50), or, as appropriate, similar requirements in the licensing basis
for a reactor facility; the requirements of 10 CFR 50.55a related to codes and standards; the
quality assurance criteria of Appendix B to 10 CFR Part 50; the requirements for monitoring the
effectiveness of maintenance at nuclear power plants in 10 CFR 50.65; and 10 CFR Part 54
which covers the requirements for renewal of operating licenses for nuclear power plants.

Based on the industry history of radioactive leaks discussed in Section 2.1.1.2, the leaks can
generally be attributed to the following SSCs: fuel transfer systems and spent fuel pools, buried
piping, and storage tanks. The purpose of this section of the report is to assess which NRC
requirements applied to SSCs that have leaked, and what contribution those requirements make
to preventing or detecting leakage.

3.2.2.2 Detailed Discussion of Review

The following regulatory requirements may apply to SSCs that have leaked radioactive liquids.
Determining which requirements apply to a specific facility requires a review of the plant's
licensing basis.

General Design Criteria and Quality Assurance Requirements
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The primary GDC that apply to the reviewed SSCs with regard to leakage include GDC 60,
"Control of releases of radioactive material to the environment;" GDC 61, "Fuel storage and
handling and radioactivity control;" and GDC 64, "Monitoring radioactivity releases."

Operating nuclear power plants are required to implement a quality assurance (QA) program, as
described in each facility's Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR). This program must meet the
criteria of Appendix B to 10 CFR Part 50, "Quality Assurance Criteria for Nuclear Power Plants
and Fuel Reprocessing Plants." Aspects of a licensee's QA program may apply to SSCs
containing radioactive liquids.

Codes and Standards - 10 CFR 50.55a

10 CFR 50.55a states that ASME Code Class components must meet the requirements of the
ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code. Section III of the ASME Code prOVides the design
requirements for ASME Code Class components. Section XI of the ASME Code provides the
inservice inspection requirements for ASME Code Class components and the criteria for
evaluating, repairing, and replacing items found unacceptable. The ASME Code for Operation
and Maintenance of Nuclear Power Plants provides the inservice testing requirements of
components.

Maintenance Rule - 10 CFR 50.65

10 CFR 50.65, "Requirements for Monitoring the Effectiveness of Maintenance at Nuclear
Power Plants," (the Maintenance Rule), which went into effect on July 10, 1996, requires
licensees to ensure they effectively maintain safety-significant plant equipment in order to
minimize the likelihood of failures and abnormal events. Monitoring of such work needs to be
established commensurate with safety and, where practical, take into account industry
operating experience. Regulatory guidance on the implementation of the Maintenance Rule is
primarily provided in RegUlatory Guide 1.160, Rev. 2, "Monitoring the Effectiveness of
Maintenance at Nuclear Power Plants."

License Renewal Rule - 10 CFR Part 54

The requirements for renewing a nuclear power plant operating license for up to an additional
20 years are presented in 10 CFR Part 54 - License Renewal Rule. Under this rule, applicants
are required to identify all SSCs that are within the scope of the rule. A screening review is then
required to identify those SSCs that are "passive and long lived" structures and components.
For these items, the applicant must demonstrate that the effects of aging will be managed so
that the intended function(s) will be maintained consistent with the current licensing basis
through the period of extended operation. NRC staff guidance related to license renewal is
contained in the "Standard Review Plan for Review of License Renewal Applications for Nuclear
Power Plants" (SRP-LR) (NUREG-1800), and the "Generic Aging Lessons Learned" (GALL)
report NUREG-1801. The GALL report presents an evaluation of existing generic programs to
document the conditions under which these programs are considered adequate to manage
identified aging effects without making any changes and the conditions under which existing
programs should be augmented.

Review of Specific Plant Requirements

The task force reviewed the applicability of the above regUlatory requirements against selected
radioactive leakage events as described in Section 2.0. SSCs are typically categorized in terms
of seismic category, safety, and/or quality classifications.
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Braidwood Vacuum Breakers in the Blowdown Line

The licensee identified elevated levels of tritium in ground water at the Braidwood site and in
adjacent property, and determined the tritium originated from historical spills from underground
piping (circulating blowdown system) that periodically transported liquid radioactive effluent
discharges. Since 1996, the licensee documented 17 leaks from piping vacuum breakers. The
large volume leaks in 1998 and 2000 were determined to be caused by inadequate preventive
maintenance and inadequate design configuration. The licensee's initial corrective actions were
to correct individual instances of leakage. Following the significant leak in 2000, the licensee
performed a root cause evaluation, which recommended that the licensee institute a
preventative maintenance program and modify certain system components.

The primary function of the circulating water blowdown system at the Braidwood site is to
provide dilution and a pathway for liquid radioactive waste releases. The secondary function of
the circulating water blowdown system is to provide dilution for liquid radioactive waste
releases. The blowdown piping is constructed of reinforced concrete pipe.

The circulating water blowdown piping at Braidwood is designated by the licensee as a Safety
Category II SSC, which has no public health or safety implication. As stated in the Updated
Final Safety Analysis Report (UFSAR), "Safety Category II systems or portions of systems and
components do not follow the requirements of Appendix B to 10 CFR 50. The quality assurance
standards for these systems and components follow normal industrial standards and any other
requirements deemed necessary by the Licensee." Additionally, the blowdown piping does not
meet the scoping requirements for the maintenance rule. SSCs that do not meet the scoping
criteria of the maintenance rule may continue to have appropriate maintenance activities
performed on them as determined by the licensee, based upon factors such as the
consequence of SSC failure on power production or economic importance, but it is neither
required nor inspected by the NRC.

A further review of the Braidwood UFSAR determined that most radiological waste system
components are similarly classified as Safety Category II or Quality Group D. These
components are not subject to mandatory in-service inspection or in-service testing
requirements that typically apply to SSCs essential to the performance of a safety function.

Based on experience, the task force considered the applicability of NRC requirements to similar
SSCs at other plants to be typical of those applied at Braidwood.

Palo Verde, Salem, and Indian Point Spent Fuel Pool Leakage

Palo Verde Unit 1, Salem Unit 1, and Indian Point Units 1 and 2, have experienced spent fuel
pool (SFP) leakage that has resulted in the release of radioactive water to the environment.
Fuel handling and storage facilities are designed to store spent fuel and remove decay heat
from the fuel; protect the fuel from mechanical damage; prevent the loss of water from the pool
that could uncover the fuel; and provide the capability for limiting the potential offsite radiation
exposures in the event of a significant release of radioactivity from the pool. License technical
specifications typically require monitoring to maintain an adequate level of water in the SFP,
however, due to evaporation rates and the relative large volumes of water in SFPs, licensees
are generally unable to distinguish small leaks from normal evaporation changes in the pool
level.

In July, 2005 at Palo Verde Unit 1, the licensee observed water seepage from the SFP south
wall. A second leak was found outside the fuel building on the SFP east wall. Chemistry
samples of the leakage indicated that the water was from the SFP. Previously, the licensee had
identified that the SFP tell-tale drain lines were plugged. The blocked lines caused SFP water
to back-up and leak through two adjacent concrete walls. Typically, SFPs are constructed with
tell-tale drain lines (leak collection system), which collect any SFP leakage behind the seams of
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the SFP liner. A review of the requirements applicable to the SFP determined that the SFP
structure is constructed and classified as Seismic Category I, the pool liner and the leak
detection system are typically listed as not applicable to seismic category or quality group
classification. The task force could not identify any generic regulatory requirements that apply
to maintenance, surveillance, or routine testing of the SFP liner or the leak detection system.
For this specific licensee, however, a self-revealing noncited violation was identified as a result
of the licensee's failure to monitor leakage properly using the spent fuel pool leak detection
surveillance as required by a site-specific procedure. The NRC staff noted in the inspection
report (Inspection Report numbers 05000528/2005004, 05000529/2005004; and
05000530/2005004) that the significance determination process does not specifically address
SFP issues.

A similar issue was documented in NRC Information Notice 2004-05, "Spent Fuel Pool Leakage
to Onsite Ground Water," related to evidence of radioactive leakage through an interior wall at
Salem Unit 1. On September 18, 2002, the licensee for Salem Unit 1 identified evidence of
radioactive water leakage through an interior wall. The licensee established a comprehensive
task action plan to identify and stop the source of the leakage and evaluate possible undetected
leakage outside building structures. The NRC conducted a special inspection regarding the
leakage from the Unit 1 fuel handling building (FHB). The staffs inspection report (Inspection
Report numbers 05000272/2003006; 05000311/2003006) identified a self-revealing non-cited
violation of 10 CFR 50, Appendix B, Criterion XVI, involving failure to promptly detect and
correct a condition adverse to quality involving undetected accumulation of borated,
contaminated water behind the Unit 1 FHB walls. The licensee's evaluation found that the SFP
telltale drains were blocked. The licensee cleaned the telltale drains, which allowed the
drainage of the accumulated water between the liner and the SFP concrete structure.

On August 22,2005, Indian Point Unit 2, identified leakage during the excavation adjacent to
the spent fuel pool south wall. The SFP wall consists of four-foot-thick concrete, and is heavily
reinforced with steel rebar. The inside of the SFP is lined with 1/4-inch stainless steel plate
anchored to the concrete such that the plate and concrete are in contact, with only a small
interstitial area between. The SFP is a Class 1 structure as specified in the Indian Point Unit 2
Updated Final Safety Analysis Report. Indian Point Unit 2 was designed and licensed without a
spent fuel pool liner leak collection system. The design provisions for the Indian Point Unit 2
SFP include pool level instrumentation with alarms in the control room and 150 gallons per
minute water makeup capacity in the event of a design basis accident.

In addition to the identified leakage from the SFP wall, the licensee detected groundwater
contamination in onsite monitoring wells. This led the NRC staff to conduct a special inspection
to better understand the source of the radiological contamination, the cause, the extent of
condition, any potential impact on the spent fuel pool integrity, and to confirm that public health
and safety was being maintained as required by the regulatory requirements. The staffs
inspection is documented in NRC Special Inspection Report No. 05000247/2005011. Currently,
the licensee is investigating if there is a leak in the spent fuel pool stainless steel liner.
Approximately 40% of the liner has been inspected with no leaks identified. The licensee is
investigating methods and techniques to inspect additional areas of the liner. The licensee is
also installing additional monitoring wells to assess and characterize groundwater movement
and behavior relative to groundwater contamination in the vicinity of Unit 2. The NRC special
inspection staff also reviewed the licensee's structural analysis and confirmed that the
assumptions and analytical methods used by the licensee were reasonable, appropriate, and
correctly applied. Based on staffs review, it was concluded that the leakage condition affecting
the Indian Point Unit 2 SFP structure would not adversely affect the integrity of the structure or
its safety function. The NRC staff is continuing to monitor and will issue a followup report
related to the licensee's actions to identify, control, mitigate, and remediate (as necessary) the
groundwater contamination.
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Dresden Storage Tank Piping Leak

In 2004, leakage was discovered in the supply line piping between the condensate storage tank
and the high pressure coolant injection (HPCI) system. The piping is approximately 175 feet
long and is located in a dirt trench. The licensee replaced approximately 75 feet of piping where
leaks had been identified in 2004. The replaced section of piping is buried in a low-strength
grout material. In February, 2006, the licensee identified elevated levels of tritium in a
monitoring well located near the underground piping. The licensee suspects that the current
leak is from the 100 feet of piping that was not replaced in 2004. The licensee had planned to
replace the piping in June, 2006 prior to the identification of elevated tritium. The condensate
storage tank and associated piping is made of aluminum and is not categorized as Class I. In
addition, the licensee has not categorized the condensate storage tank and the associated
piping to the HPCI system as safety related. The licensee's UFSAR lists the safety related
water source as the torus for the HPCI system. The piping is classified as non-safety related,
although the licensee lists it as Augmented Quality under the Exelon quality assurance program.
The piping is designed to meet ANSI 831.1 standards. The piping is wrapped with
polypropylene pipe wrap material to provide protection from corrosion and electrolysis. The
piping consists of 12-inch, 16-inch, 18-inch and 24-inch diameter sections having a nominal wall
thickness of 0.375-inch. The required installation testing includes hydrotesting and visual
inspection. The licensee's technical specifications require quarterly HPCI surveillance using the
subject section of piping as part of the flow path. In addition, the Exelon excavation procedures
have the licensee visually inspect the buried piping if the area is excavated in the future. The
task force could not identify any generic regulatory requirements that applied to maintenance,
surveillance, or routine testing of non-safety related condensate storage tanks and associated
piping.

3.2.2.3 Conclusions

Review of regulatory requirements for SSCs that have experienced unmonitored or unplanned
liquid radioactive effluent releases as described above, leads to the following conclusions:

(1) Systems containing radioactive liquid that are designated as safety-related, or that are
addressed under some aspect of a licensee's quality assurance program, are generally
subject to maintenance, inspections, tests, and/or other quality assurance requirements
that provide added assurance that the system will not leak, or if it does leak, that the
leakage will be detected. Systems that are not safety-related and that are not covered
under the quality assurance program generally are subject to less of these measures.

(2) Systems or structures can experience undetected radioactive leaks over a prolonged
period of time. Systems or structures that are buried or that are in contact with soil, such
as SFPs, tanks in contact with the ground, and buried pipes, are particularly susceptible
to undetected leakage.

(3) SFP leakage may be reduced by improved maintenance and trending of the telltale leak
detection/monitoring system.

(4) SFP performance deficiencies are not specifically addressed in the NRC inspection
program significance determination process.

(5) Leakage from components containing radioactive liquids may be reduced by the use of
improved materials, the use of higher level consensus code repair/replacement
requirements, improved quality assurance, improved design standards, improved and
expanded inspection requirements, improved protection of buried components (galvanic
protection, coatings) and/or improved design considerations.
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(6) Available information does not suggest a propensity for SFP liner leakage to damage
structures. However, long term effects are continuing to be reviewed.

3.2.2.4 Recommendations

The following recommendations address the above conclusions.

(1) SSC's may have a radioactive leak without prompt detection, therefore the NRC should
require adequate assurance that leaks and spills will be detected before radionuclides
migrate offsite via an unmonitored pathway.

(2) Determine whether there is a need for improved design, materials, and/or quality
assurance requirements for SSC's that contain radioactive liquids for new reactors.

(3) The staff should consider whether further action is warranted to enhance the
performance of SFP telltale drains at nuclear power plants.

(4) The staff should verify that there has been an evaluation of the effects of long term SFP
leakage (boric acid) on safety significant structures (concrete, rebar), or the staff should
perform such an evaluation.

(5) The staff should assess whether the maintenance rule adequately covers SSCs that
contain radioactive liquids.

(6) The staff should verify that the license renewal process reviews degradation of systems
containing radioactive material such as those discussed in this report.

3.2.3 Other Regulatory Limits on Ground-Water Contamination

3.2.3.1 Scope and Criteria

As indicated earlier, inadvertent releases of radioactive material to the environment can result in
a heightened level of public concern, as well as concerns expressed by State and local officials.
These concerns can be traced, in part, to violations of State environmental protection or natural
resource protection regulations. This section provides an overview of relevant state regulations
that may result in violations. It takes no position on whether any of these regulations might be
pre-empted by federal law.

3.2.3.2 Detailed Discussion of Review

States can use three general types of regulations for nuclear utility compliance determinations:
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permit Regulations, Numerical
Standards for Ground Water Quality and Non-numerical Rules for Ground Water Quality.

NPDES Permits

The NPDES permit program controls water pollution by regulating point sources that discharge
pollutants into waters of the United States. Most States have been delegated authority by the
EPA to issue NPDES permits. It is import~nt to note that NPDES permits are not for discharges
to ground water but for discharges to surface water. Nevertheless, it is recognized that
discharges to surface water bodies or discharges directly to the surface may result in recharge
to a shallow aquifer. Therefore, States have considered it appropriate to cite utilities for
unpermitted discharges when they lead to degradation of a ground-water resource.

The NPDES permit application requires the applicant to list all pollutants in the discharge. As
defined in the Clean Water Act, the term "pollutant" includes "radioactive materials." However,
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the U.S. Supreme Court, in Train v. Colorado, 426 U.S. 1 (1976), ruled that this definition does
not include radioactive materials regulated under the Atomic Energy Act (AEA). In keeping with
this ruling, the EPA's NPDES rules exclude AEA materials from the definition of pollutant. See
40 CFR 122.2. Nonetheless, that exclusion has not been adopted by all States. Some NPDES
permits impose numerical limits. These can be in terms of a concentration, but can also be in
terms of a total quantity. A good example is the State of Vermont's five curie per year limit for
tritium. Other permits simply list tritium without a numerical limit and insert a reporting
requirement as a condition. Discharge permits are written with a specific discharge compliance
point in mind (such as the Connecticut River for Vermont Yankee). The vacuum breaker pit
associated with a blowdown line is not such a compliance point, but a release to this pit may
result in a violation of permit conditions as well. Additional violations can be cited for failure to
maintain equipment associated with the permitted discharge pathway.

Another illustration of a surface discharge requirement imposed on a utility is the 30,000 pCi/L
reporting limit for tritium at the Turkey Point nuclear power plant. This technical specification
requirement in Florida Power and Light's (FP&Ls) license, refers to effluent discharges into a
closed-loop saltwater cooling canal system. The State of Florida takes samples of this canal
and reports the results to the utility and to the NRC. There is no ground-water pathway for this
discharge.

Numerical Standards for Ground Water Quality

Most States have set numerical standards for ground water quality. For tritium, the standard is
taken from the State's own drinking water standard for tritium, which is usually drawn from the
EPA standard of 20,000 pCi/L. States that use this standard include New York, California,
Illinois, and New Jersey.

Nuclear facility releases that result in ground-water concentrations in excess of this standard
can form the basis for violations of State ground-water protection regulations. This violation is
not based on effluent concentrations, but based on actions (or failures) that resulted in an
aquifer that yields samples with concentrations in excess of the standard.

There are two other "limits" of note. The California EPA has set a Public Health Goal (PHG) of
400 pCi/L for tritium in drinking water. This goal is equivalent to a cancer risk of 10E-6. The
original purpose of this goal was for the California Water Resources Control Board to regulate
community water systems. This number has been referenced with regard to releases from
Indian Point and Braidwood, but is not actually used by California regulators as a compliance
standard for nuclear facilities. In fact, the California EPA document states "PHGs are derived
for drinking water only and are not intended to be utilized as target levels for the contamination
of other environmental media."

News reports have also cited a "Colorado ground-water standard of 500 pCi/L." This number is
in fact a Site Specific Surface Water Action Level for the cleanup of the Rocky Flats
Environmental Technology Site. This is not a State of Colorado regulation that applies to
ground water.

Non-Numerical Rules for Ground Water Quality

States have adopted ground-water protection strategies that frequently include the concept of
non-degradation. Although these rules have been adopted under the general authority
delegated to the States by the EPA, there are no specific analogous Federal regulations, as is
the case for the drinking water rules. In some States, such as Texas, the non-degradation
concept is implemented as a policy goal. The underlying objective is to avoid impairment of
current and future uses of ground water. Consideration of potential water uses leads to
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different courses of action depending on whether the aquifer is potable. Some States, such as
New Jersey, have complicated non-degradation schemes for chemical pollutants, but still use
the EPA drinking water standards for tritium.

Non-degradation rules have no absolute quantity or concentration limit. Depending on the
classification of the water, the water quality criteria can be based on site-specific existing
conditions, regional background or even detection limits. However, as a practical matter, at
least for tritium, the common interpretation is that they are based on anything above the Lower
Limit of Detection (LLD). In 2006, ambient tritium concentrations in the United States are below
50 pCi/L, whereas most common methods of detection yield LLDs in the range of 100 to 500
pCi/L. Variations in the LLD from one laboratory to another can lead to compliance
disagreements if no guidance documents or prior agreements are negotiated. In Illinois, an LLD
of 200 pCilL was used by Exelon in evaluating ground water near the Braidwood nuclear plant.
In New Jersey, the agreed upon LLD for Salem was 300 pCi/L.

These non-numerical rules are usually designed to prevent the degradation of ground water as
a natural resource. In fact, some make no overt attempt to limit general public radiation
exposure or human health risk. Instead, they focus on the current uses of the water and
whether the current use practices can continue. Under Illinois regulations, no person shall
cause, threaten or allow the release of any contaminant to a resource ground water such that
an existing or potential use of such ground water is precluded. Therefore, it is Illinois' view that
if upon hearing about nearby tritium contamination a farmer declines to use his well for watering
of livestock or for vegetable irrigation, a violation may result.

Differing Approaches

As discussed above, it appears that without a set of delegated Federal regulations, the States
have developed a variety of regulations that, from the point of view of the nuclear utility industry,
has no common theme or objective. However, the case can be made that the States have
simply developed local regulations that match the local environment and circumstances. The
State of Florida has a need to protect a saltwater canal system. The State of Arizona does not,
but Palo Verde has ground water at 14 feet below ground surface. The State of Pennsylvania's
approach stems from the fact that the Three Mile Island Nuclear Power Plant is built on an
island.

3.2.3.3 Conclusions

(1) State regulations are frequently developed and enforced by State environmental and
natural resource agencies, not Agreement State programs.

(2) While the NRC is now employing a risk-informed approach to some rulemakings, State
environmental and natural resource regulators are not necessarily adopting this
approach. Utilities and industry groups should take the State perspective into account
when reviewing possible ground-water contamination.

(3) The concept of a "point of compliance" is frequently misunderstood. This is because
some State regulations focus on surface discharges in an effort to protect surface water
while others focus on the protection of ground water as a resource and are not specific
with respect to the source of contamination.

(4) The States have developed a wide variety of regulatory schemes based on site-specific
features and issues.
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3.2.3.4 Recommendations

(1) The NRC staff should open a dialogue with the States regarding the application of the
NPDES system to discharges of radioactive materials to promote a common
understanding of how the associated legal requirements in this area are addressed.

3.3 NRC Inspection and Enforcement Program

3.3.1 Scope and Criteria

The Task Force reviewed the NRC inspection program in the area of licensee radiological
effluents monitoring and control, and environmental monitoring. The Task Force reviewed the
current inspection program requirements, and those that existed prior to NRC's adoption, in
April 2000, of the Reactor Oversight Process (RaP). The Task Force also evaluated the current
Significance Determination Process (SDP) within the RaP's Public Radiation Safety
Cornerstone of the Rap. As part of this review, the Task Force evaluated NRC enforcement
actions taken for radioactive liquid releases both prior to the Rap, and under the Rap. The
reporting of inspection results under these two programs was also evaluated.

3.3.2 Detailed Discussion of Review

The NRC implements a defined inspection program for nuclear power plants. The program
includes inspection oversight of the monitoring and control, and public dose impact, of both
routine and non-routine radioactive gaseous, liquid, and particulate effluent releases. The NRC
has also established a defined training and qualification program for its inspectors in this area.

The NRC Inspection Manual Chapters (IMC) define and provide specific inspection procedures
for evaluating licensee performance. Recent NRC inspection efforts, and program improvement
efforts, have mostly focused on the areas of operations and decommissioning.

The NRC inspection program in the plant effluent and environmental areas has undergone
various changes since its inception to provide for more effective use of inspection resources
and focus on risk significant activities. The changes to the inspection program have also taken
into consideration the maturation of the nuclear power industry.

3.3.2.1 Inspection Program Prior to the ROP

Prior to the Rap, the NRC inspection program for radiological effluent monitoring and control,
and environmental monitoring, initially provided for specific inspection of program areas via
defined individual inspection procedures (IPs). Of particular note, these procedures provided
specific guidance to check for unmonitored releases and to ensure radioactive releases were
within applicable public dose limits. Inspection Procedure 84725 provided for confirmation of
licensee sample analysis programs via NRC analysis of split samples. In addition to these
procedures, the IMC 2515 operational inspection program provided for the performance of
supplemental inspections in these areas, on an as needed basis. Of particular note, as the
industry and inspection process matured, the NRC found it necessary to provide additional
guidance on specific topics. This guidance was in the form of "positions" that were published
and made available to the public. NUREG/CR-5569, Rev.1, "Health Physics Positions Data
Base", provides the latest guidance in these areas, including guidance on effluents and
environmental monitoring.

As part of the inspection program improvement initiative, a new procedure, IP 84750, was
established in 1994 to provide for inspection of both radiological effluents and environmental
monitoring, as well as radioactive waste treatment. It also included guidance on inspection of
ventilation systems. The procedure consolidated various elements of several individual
inspection procedures and was conducted on an annual basis with certain aspects
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(confirmatory measurements and water chemistry) conducted every third year. This procedure
also provided for reviews of potential unmonitored effluent release pathways as well as potential
public dose consequences. This inspection procedure was the procedure for inspection through
April 2000 when the NRC issued the new ROP inspection procedures.

The objective of IP 84750 included ensuring that the licensee effectively controlled, monitored,
and quantified releases of radioactive materials in liquid, gaseous, and particulate forms to the
environment and ensured that the radiological environmental monitoring programs were
effective and implemented. Of particular note, IP 84750 required a check for potential
unmonitored releases and a determination that the licensee had evaluated the potential
significance of any identified potential unmonitored pathways.

3.3.2.2 .Inspections Under the ROP

The NRC's objective in developing the ROP was to inspect and assess licensee performance in
a manner that was more risk-informed, objective, predictable, and understandable, than the
previous oversight processes. Developing the new ROP involved revising, integrating and
streamlining many aspects of the old oversight process, such as the inspection program,
assessment process, and enforcement policy. The NRC also developed several new oversight
processes such as performance indicators (Pis), and the SDP for evaluating inspection findings.

The ROP's baseline inspection program for radiological effluents and environmental monitoring
consists of three elements: a radiological effluent monitoring and controls element; a
radiological environmental monitoring element; and a performance indicator verification
element. The effluent monitoring and controls program element, performed per IP 71122.01,
directly inspects the measurement, processing, and control of radioactive effluent releases and
direct radiation shine from nuclear power stations. The environmental monitoring element,
performed by IP 71122.03, directly inspects a nuclear power station's program to detect and
measure radioactivity in Unrestricted Areas that are attributable to station operations. The
environmental program supplements the effluent monitoring program by verifying that the
measurable concentrations of radioactive materials and levels of radiation in the environment
are in agreement with values predicted by the radioactive effluent monitoring program. The
environmental inspection program procedure specifically directs verification that environmental
sampling is representative of the release pathways as specified in the licensee's Offsite Dose
Calculation Manual (ODCM) and that sampling techniques are in accordance with procedures
for the program. The two program aspects are complementary and focus on ensuring dose to
members of the public remains well within applicable limits and are ALARA.

The performance indicator (PI) program provides 'for licensee notification to the NRC when
certain quarterly ALARA public dose thresholds are reached as specified in 10 CFR 50,
Appendix I. The PI monitors licensee performance in the area of radiological effluent release
occurrences per reactor in the previous four calendar quarters. The procedure that verifies a
licensee's PI data, IP 71151, specifically directs that known plant incidents be screened
involving pipes leaking radioactive liquids or gasses that are not bounded by plant collection
systems and that could be a potential unmonitored release path.

In addition, the ROP baseline inspection program also includes a routine oversight component
conducted by the NRC Resident Inspector, which indicates that any known unmonitored release
paths that may impact the radiological effluent PI should be pursued. In addition, NRC Resident
Inspectors routinely review plant corrective action system entries for follow-up, which may
identify issues with radioactive liquid releases.

When a licensee for a nuclear power station elects to decommission the plant, the existing
effluent and environmental monitoring programs continue. However, licensees may submit
requests for modifications of those programs due to the significant reduction in source term and
release potential, and associated dose to members of the public, once the reactor is
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permanently shutdown. The NRC evaluates these change requests and approves changes,
consistent with protection of public health and safety. Effluent and environmental program
inspections are also conducted during the decommissioning phase of plant life.
Decommissioning aspects are further discussed in Section 3.4 .

3.3.2.3 Effluent Monitoring Program Under the ROP

The NRC inspection program reviews the adequacy and effectiveness of a licensee's evaluation
and control of radioactive material released to the environment that could result in potential
doses to the public. The inspectors review implementation of regulatory requirements contained
within the station's Technical Specifications and its ODCM, as well as associated guidance
documents (e,g., Branch Technical Positions and Regulatory Guides).

The inspector conducts walk-downs of gaseous and liquid release systems to observe material
conditions and confirm the system configuration is as specified in the safety analysis report.
The inspector observes routine processing and release of radioactive liquid and gaseous
effluents and reviews projected radiation doses to members of the public. Also included is a
review of dose calculations to ensure monthly, quarterly, and annual dose calculations for
members of the public were properly done. The inspector reviews abnormal releases or
releases made with inoperable radiation monitors to verify appropriate compensatory sampling
and radiological analyses were conducted, consistent with requirements, and to verify
appropriate public dose projections were made. The inspection program provides for review
and verifications of changes in systems or the ODCM. Special emphasis is placed on
understanding changes in projected doses. The inspection includes reviews of instrument
calibrations for both laboratory counting instrumentation and effluent radiation monitoring
instrumentation and reviews of the adequacy of the quality assurance of the effluent sampling
and analysis program, including inter-laboratory comparisons.' The inspection also includes a
comprehensive review of a licensee's problem identification and resolution program to ensure
associated problems are identified, characterized, prioritized, entered into the program, and
resolved. The routine confirmatory sampling aspect of this procedure was removed from the
inspection program in 1996.

3.3.2.4 Environmental Monitoring Program Under the ROP

The NRC's environmental monitoring requirements on nuclear power stations serve as a check
on the effluent monitoring program discussed above. The environmental monitoring program
requirements are outlined in the licensee's Technical Specifications and ODCM. The
monitoring requirements are based on an NRC Branch Technical Position and associated
NUREGs. The program includes requirements to sample various material that may serve as a
pathway of radiation exposure to humans. Of particular note, the program includes specific
criteria for minimum detectable activity of radioactivity in the environment and reporting of
identified radioactivity.

The principal regulatory requirements in the environmental area focus on evaluating a nuclear
power station's environmental monitoring program, pathways, and detection of radioactivity in
the environment that may be attributable to station operations. The NRC inspection program in
this area reviews the adequacy and effectiveness of a licensee's evaluation of environmental
radioactivity; validating that the program is adequately monitoring existing effluent release
pathways; validating that the program meets regulatory design objectives; and ensuring surveys
and controls are in place to prevent inadvertent releases of licensed materials into the public
domain.

During the onsite inspection, the inspector conducts walkdowns of selected air sampling
stations and Thermoluminescent Dosimeter (TLD) monitoring stations. The inspector observes
collection and preparation of a variety of environmental samples and verifies that environmental
sampling is representative of the release pathways as specified in the ODCM and that sampling
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techniques are in accordance with procedures. The inspection includes a review of the
calibration and maintenance records of air samplers and composite water samplers. The onsite
review covers meteorological monitoring capability to verify operation and calibration of
equipment. The inspection program provides for evaluation of missed or lost samples and
review of positive sample results to evaluate associated effluent releases that were the likely
source of the released material. The inspection also reviews changes to the aDCM as a result
of land census and technical justifications for changed sample/monitoring locations. The
inspection also reviews calibration of environmental radiation counting systems, quality controls
for these systems, and audits and technical evaluations of the vendor's program if a vendor is
used to analyze environmental samples. The quality assurance program is also reviewed
relative to Technical Specification and aDCM requirements. In addition, the inspection
evaluates the licensee's program for unrestricted releases from the radiologically controlled
area.

3.3.2.5 NRC Enforcement for Inadvertent Liquid Releases

Background

As discussed in the regulatory programs section, the NRC does not impose defined
requirements on operating nuclear power stations to conduct routine, onsite (Restricted Area)
ground water monitoring to detect inadvertent releases to the ground water or soils as part of its
routine effluent monitoring program or environmental monitoring program unless there is an
onsite drinking water well.

When a spill or unmonitored release occurred at a nuclear power station, this matter was
historically treated as an out-of-normal condition potentially requiring remediation, conduct of
public and occupational dose assessments, and corrective actions, as applicable. The NRC
would review these events and consider enforcement actions when there was an NRC
determination that the licensee had culpability in the occurrence (i.e., the licensee could have
reasonably prevented the event or should have detected it earlier and acted on it earlier).

NRC inspection procedures provide inspection guidance to review these events, inclUding
conformance with specific regulatory requirements for conduct of radiological evaluations. The
inspection effort includes evaluations to ensure radiological dose projections were made and
that any significant spill or leak was included in reports to the NRC as abnormal releases.

In 1988, to provide for improved documentation of these events to support decommissioning,
new regulatory requirements were added as 10 CFR 50.75(g) to provide for establishment and
maintenance of a decommissioning fife for spills and leakage. Consequently, spills or leaks with
little or no potential for causing offsite doses to members of the public were treated as
unplanned occurrences and were dispositioned via the 10 CFR 50.75(g) process.

Prior to the inception of 10 CFR 50.75(g), leaks or spills with resulting contamination of soil,
were typically handled under 10 CFR 20.302 (now 10 CFR 20.2002), or the licensee remediated
the contaminated area.

Pre-ROP Enforcement

When considering enforcement for spills or leaks, the NRC used the established Enforcement
Policy to evaluate and assign Severity Levels to the incident. The NRC categorized these
violations by four levels of severity to show the relative importance or significance. NRC
assigned Severity Level I to violations that were the most significant and Severity Level IV
violations to the least significant. Severity Level I and II violations were of very significant
regulatory concern. In general, Severity Levell and II violations involved potential or actual high
consequences to public health and safety. Severity Level III violations also were a cause for
significant regulatory concern but did not involve high consequences to public health and safety.
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Severity Level IV violations were less serious but were not a minor concern. The NRC typically
imposed Civil Monetary penalties for higher severity level violations.

The Task Force charter was to review ground-water events from 1996 to present. With the
exception of a Seabrook event, the Task Force did not identify any specific enforcement actions
associated with direct spillage or leakage to ground water or soil due to liquid releases for the
period 1996 thru April 2000 for purposes of evaluation of pre-RaP enforcement.

To illustrate how spills were treated for enforcement prior to the Rap, the Task Force selected
several releases, prior to 1996, that resulted in soil or water contamination. The releases
included selected airborne radioactivity releases. The events were reviewed relative to public
risk significance and consistency of enforcement. The events reviewed are summarized below.
Additional information for some of these occurrences is provided in Section 2.0.

Unplanned release of contaminated water from Edwin I. Hatch Plant, Unit 1 in December
1986. Licensee personnel did not follow valving procedures for operating spent fuel pool
canal seals which resulted in an unmonitored, unplanned release of spent fuel pool
water to the onsite environment including a swamp area. The licensee experienced a
spill of water (141,000 gallons) containing an estimated 0.20 curies of tritium and 0.373
curies of mixed fission product activity. A special inspection (Augmented Inspection
Team) of this event was conducted. The NRC acknowledged that licensee personnel
took actions to contain the extent of the contamination and minimize the area of
contamination. Notwithstanding, the NRC acknowledged that while the corrective
actions to reduce the radiological consequences were excellent, the event demonstrated
a lack of insistence on procedural adherence and attention to detail. The circumstances
surrounding the event resulted in a Severity Level III violation and a Civil Monetary
Penalty. The licensee implemented extensive corrective and remediation actions. The
event did not result in any significant public dose impact. (Reference NRC Inspection
Reports 50-321/86-41, 50-366/86-41 and 50-321/86-43, 50-366/86-43. The NRC issued
Information Notice No. 87-13, dated February 24, 1987, following this event).

Unplanned release of contaminated steam in March 1991 from the James A. FitzPatrick
Plant. Licensee personnel did not follow valving procedures for a radioactive waste
concentrator which cross-contaminated the auxiliary boiler and caused an airborne
radioactivity release (steam plume) from the boiler. This resulted in deposition of onsite
contamination and release of contaminated water from a storm drain. An estimated 0.4
to 1.5 curies of mixed fission and activation product activity was released from the boiler,
of which an estimated 0.03 to 0.05 curies was released from the site via a storm drain.
A special inspection (Augmented Inspection Team) of this event was conducted. Once
identified, licensee actions in response to the event were prompt and effective in
mitigating the consequences of the release. Notwithstanding, the NRC considered the
event serious and was concerned due to inadequate control of activities. The
circumstances surrounding the event resulted in the issuance of a Severity Level III
violation and a Civil Monetary Penalty. The licensee implemented extensive corrective
and remediation actions. The event did not result in any significant public dose impact.
(Reference NRC Inspection Report No. 50-333/91-80. The NRC issued Information
Notice 91-40, dated June 19,1991, following this event).

Airborne radioactivity release from the Hope Creek Station in April 1995. Licensee
personnel did not correctly operate a radioactive waste concentrator which caused an
airborne radioactivity release resulting in onsite contamination. An estimated 25 gallons
of contaminated water, containing approximately 0.085 curies of mixed activation
products, was released. A special team inspection of this event was conducted. The
NRC acknowledged that, once identified, licensee actions in response to the event were
prompt and effective in mitigating the consequences of the release and assessing its
impact. Notwithstanding, the NRC considered the event of significant regulatory
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concern. The circumstances surrounding the event resulted in a Severity Level III
violation and proposed Civil Monetary Penalty. The release did not have any significant
impact on dose to workers or members of the public. Extensive corrective and
remediation actions were implemented. (Reference NRC Inspection Report 50-354/95
05. The NRC issued Information Notice 95-46, dated October 6, 1995, following this
event).

Inadvertent release of contaminated water from the Oyster Creek Nuclear Generating
Station in September 1996. Licensee personnel did not follow valving procedures which
resulted in an unmonitored, unplanned release of slightly contaminated water (133,000
gallons) to the discharge canal containing approximately 8 curies (principally tritium) of
mixed fission and activation radionuclides. The release occurred when the condensate
system was cross-tied to the fire protection system, which was being used as an
alternate cooling source for air compressors. A special inspection was conducted. The
NRC acknowledged that the event was of minimal safety significance due to the very low
levels of radioactive contamination involved. Notwithstanding, the event represented a
loss of control of plant configuration. The release resulted in NRC issuance of a Severity
Level IV violation. The event did not result in any significant public dose impact.
(Reference NRC Inspection Report 50-219/96-09).

Unplanned release of contaminated water to onsite ground water from the Seabrook
Station in 1999 due to spent fuel pool water leakage (canal and cask loading area)
during refueling activities. The leakage was detected by the licensee during conduct of
onsite water sampling. The NRC conducted reviews of this event and did not identify
any specific performance deficiency or public dose impact. The NRC concluded that an
appropriate evaluation was performed, corrective actions were prioritized and taken, and
additional tritium monitoring wells were installed. There was no identified offsite release
of contamination. The licensee repaired the leak and remediated the contamination via
its ground-water management program. No NRC enforcement action was taken.
Current tritium levels are at or near background levels. (Reference NRC Inspection
Report Nos. 50-443/2004-04 and 50-443/2005-011).

Post-ROP Enforcement

With the adoption of the ROP, the NRC implemented a Significance Determination Process
(SDP) for findings, including violations in the Public Radiation Safety Cornerstone. The
screening of findings, for purposes of evaluation via an SDP, is described in IMC 0612,
Appendix B. The NRC uses the SDP to evaluate the actual and potential significance of
inspection findings and to provide a risk-informed framework for discussing and communicating
the significance of inspection findings. The significance of a finding in the SDP is assigned a
color: red (high safety significance); yellow (substantial safety significance); white (low to
moderate safety significance); and green (very low safety significance). The color scheme can
be somewhat compared to the routine assignment of Severity Levels under the previous
Enforcement Policy. However, the SDP process is generally focused on the risk significance of
a performance deficiency rather than simple compliance. If the finding involves a performance
deficiency associated with conformance to regulatory requirements, a violation would be cited,
as applicable. However, although a viOlation may be identified, the violation may be considered
minor and not documented consistent with ROP documentation guidance.

The NRC's Enforcement Policy (post-ROP implementation) provides a detailed description of its
application under the ROP. The ROP uses an Agency Action Matrix, described in NRC
IMC 0305, to determine appropriate agency response to the findings. If violations are identified
that are more than minor, they are evaluated via the Public Radiation Safety SDP and
documented in an inspection report. These violations are not normally assigned severity levels,
nor are they subject to civil penalties. However, violations that are not suitable for evaluation via
the SDP could be assigned Severity Levels in accordance with the Enforcement Policy. The
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Enforcement Policy states that violations that involve actual consequences such as
overexposures to the public or substantial releases of radioactive materials will be assigned
Severity Levels and will be subject to civil penalties.

The NRC has issued violations using the ROP and associated SOPs since implementation in
April 2000, for radioactive spills and leaks to the soil or ground water. The Task Force selected
several releases that resulted in soil or water contamination to illustrate NRC practices in this
regard. The releases included airborne radioactivity releases. The events were reviewed
relative to consistency of enforcement. The events reviewed are summarized below. Additional
information on these occurrences is provided in Section 2.2.

Unplanned release of contaminated water at Salem Unit 1 to the onsite ground water
identified in February 2003. The spent fuel pool tell-tale drain system at Salem Unit 1
became clogged resulting in the leakage into, and collection of water, in a seismic gap
between the Fuel Handling Building and the Auxiliary Building. The gap provided an
avenue of communication with ground water. Once identified, the licensee took prompt'
actions to identify the source of the leakage, stop the leakage, evaluate the extent of the
condition, characterize the extent and magnitude of the leakage and contami"nation, and
initiate remediation actions. In October 2003, the NRC issued a Green (very low safety
significance) finding associated with failure to fully evaluate Unit 1 spent fuel pool
leakage which led to the onsite contamination of ground water. A minor violation was
also cited associated with failure to maintain up-to-date records of onsite contamination,
due to spills or leaks, in accordance with 10 CFR 50.75 (g). The reviews of this event
did not identify any offsite release of radioactivity or potential dose to members of the
public. Extensive corrective and remediation actions were implemented. (Reference
NRC Special Inspection Report No. 05000272/2003006; 05000311/2003006. The NRC
issued Information Notice 2004-05, dated March 3, 2004, following this event).

Spent fuel pool leakage at Indian Point. During Unit 2 fuel handling building (FHB)
modification activities, the licensee identified trace leakage of contaminated water from
localized cracks in the Unit 2 spent fuel pool (SFP). Subsequent ground-water
measurements identified tritium in ground water of up to 600,000 pCilL in the vicinity of
the Unit 2 SFP. The NRC conducted a special inspection of this event, which did not
identify significant licensee performance deficiencies. The licensee initiated extensive
efforts to characterize the nature and source of the ground-water contamination
including the installation of instrumented monitoring wells, comprehensive hydrological
and geophysical assessment of the site, engineering efforts to determine the source of
contamination~and enhancements to onsite and offsite radiological environmental
monitoring. Strontium-90 contamination has also been identified in ground water in the
vicinity of Unit 1 which has been in SAFSTOR since 1974. A conservative radiological
assessment did not identify any significant public dose impact (maximum dose projection
of about 0.1 percent of ALARA criteria for nuclear plant design objectives and limiting
conditions for operation). No performance deficiencies have been identified to date,
however, NRC inspection activities were continuing to review the licensee efforts and
progress to support a final regulatory conclusion. (Reference NRC Special Inspection
Report 50-247/2005-11. The NRC issued Information Notice 2006-13, dated July 10,
2006, following this event).

Unplanned release of contaminated water to the ground water at Braidwood. In
November 2005, the licensee identified tritium in shallow, ground-water monitoring wells
at the edge of the owner controlled area. The licensee identified that both onsite and
offsite ground water had become contaminated by tritium, at various concentrations, as
a result of historical leakage from vacuum breakers along the circulating water system
blow-down line, which is used for radioactive liquid releases. Low level tritium
contamination was identified in one private drinking water well. The licensee's
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radiological assessment for the event did not identify any significant dose impact to
members of the public (maximum projected dose of about 5 percent of the ALARA
criteria for nuclear plant design objectives and limiting conditions for operation). The
NRC issued a White (low to moderate significance) finding for this event because initially
the licensee did not (1) adequately evaluate the radiological hazards associated with the
leakage; (2) did not calculate dose to member(s) of the public; (3) did not revise its
environmental monitoring program to adequately measure the impact to the
environment; (4) did not report aspects of the leakage in its annual effluent report; and
(5) did not record the residual contamination in files for decommissioning purposes.
(Reference NRC Inspection Reports Nos. 50-456; 457/2006-02, and 50-456; 457/2006-

008. This event was included as an example in NRC Information Notice 2006-13, issued
July 10, 2006).

The inspections conducted by NRC have not revealed an instance where doses to members of
the public approached or exceeded applicable limits due to the unplanned release of radioactive
effluents to ground water.

3.3.2.6 Public Radiation Safety SDP

The Public Radiation Safety SDP evaluates the safety significance of inspection findings
resulting from the inspection of the licensee effluent controls and environmental monitoring
programs. A "finding" is defined as an NRC-identified or self-revealing issue of concern that is
associated with a licensee performance deficiency. A performance deficiency is the result of a
licensee not meeting a requirement or commitment where the cause was reasonably within the
licensee's ability to foresee and correct and which should have been prevented. Findings may
or may not be associated with regulatory requirements and, therefore mayor may not result in a
violation.

The Public Radiation Safety SDP is designed to assess risk for routine plant operation and
operational events. It does not assess accident conditions. The Public Cornerstone contains a
"public confidence" factor which provides for a higher level of significance than would be
warranted solely based on risk from exposure to the radioactive materials. This was because it
was recognized by both the NRC and stakeholders that a licensee's control of its radioactive
material is a significant issue for members of the public, even when very low levels of
radioactive material are involved. The Commission has directed the NRC staff to engage
stakeholders to update this SDP to ensure it is consistent with the ROP goals.

3.2.2.7 Reporting of Inspection Results

The Task Force evaluated the documentation of inspection information in NRC inspection
reports prior to the ROP and after adoption of the ROP in April 2000. This review also included
reviewing the documented bases for arriving at an enforcement decision, as discussed in the
inspection report or enforcement documentation. The Task Force reviewed example inspection
reports issued under the various report preparation guidance and reviewed various pre- and
post ROP enforcement actions.

The Task Force determined that prior to the ROP, NRC inspection reports generally contained a
higher level of detail and information about an inspection topic or issue and what aspects of the
topic or issue had been reviewed as well as what was identified. In some cases, pre-ROP
inspection report documentation provided additional detail about an issue even though there
was no associated enforcement actions or apparent risk significance. The Task Force noted
that the additional level of information served to provide a record of NRC inspector analysis and
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thought regarding inspection of a particular topic. The additional information also served to
provide information to the public about NRC inspection activities in a particular area as well as
the status of a particular program element.

One of the principles of the ROP is that it will focus on significant issues. Lesser issues will be
left to the licensee to address via the corrective action program. Therefore after inception of the
ROP, absent inspection findings of some significance, inspection reports were prepared in a
pre-defined manner with limited discussion of observations and findings. This documentation
process is fully described in IMC 0612 and serves to provide a uniform method of determining
what should be documented and in what manner. When a performance deficiency is identified
under the ROP, IMC 0612 provides extensive detailed guidance as to analysis of findings and
which findings are suitable for documenting in a report from a risk significance perspective.
This guidance includes how to properly document findings to provide information on risk
assessment. This shift in focus regarding risk significance was also apparent in documentation
of enforcement issues.

3.3.3 Conclusions

(1) The NRC has an extensive inspection and enforcement program in this area.
Enforcement actions have been taken consistent with agency guidance.

(2) The NRC inspection program, in the area of effluent monitoring and control does not
provide explicit inspection guidance to evaluate potential onsite contamination events
including contamination of the ground water as a result of leakage from systems,
components or structures. There are no routine NRC inspection requirements for
evaluation of licensee monitoring of onsite ground water. Further, the program does not
discuss methods or techniques available to inspectors to question the integrity of the
licensee's systems, components, or structures. For example, guidance is not provided
to evaluate a licensee's methods or techniques for monitoring potential loss of spent fuel
pool water and subsequent contamination of ground water.

(3) The current NRC inspection program for inspection in the effluents area does not
provide for periodic evaluation of effluent flow paths to ensure additional flow paths (e.g.,
contaminated storm drains, contaminated ground water, leaking heat exchangers), not
currently placed in the ODCM are evaluated and reviewed by the NRC for possible
inclusion in the ODCM. These possible release paths could be associated with new
construction or cross-contamination of clean systems.

(4) The current NRC inspection documentation guidance requires no documentation of
findings that are considered minor in nature and requires limited documentation of
licensee identified issues of low significance. This practice does not provide for
communication of issues of likely public/stakeholder interest, such as the release of
radioactive materials to the environment.

(5) The current SDP process can be enhanced to better address unplanned leaks/spills.

3.3.4 Recommendations

(1) Inspection guidance should be developed to review onsite contamination events
including events involving contamination of ground water.

(2) The inspection program should be revised to provide guidance to evaluate effluent
pathways such that new pathways are identified and placed in the ODCM as applicable.
In addition, guidance should be included as to when a new release path becomes
"permanent" for purposes of inclusion in the ODCM and routine annual reporting.
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(3) Limited, defined documentation of significant radioactive releases to the environment
should be allowed in inspection reports for those cases where such events would not
normally be documented under the present guidance.

(4) The staff should revise the Public Radiation SDP to better address the range of events
that can occur, including unplanned, unmonitored releases or spills.

3.4 Facility Decommissioning

3.4.1 Scope and Criteria Used for Review

As part of the NRC oversight of decommissioning, the NRC staff reviews records of shut down
nuclear plants to identify known or reported events that contaminated ground or surface water.
Most decommissioning plants began commercial operation in the 1960's and 1970's, and
ceased operation in the 1980's - 1990's, and would therefore fall outside the time range of this
study. However, information on subsurface contamination becomes available during site
remediation as part of license termination. Most of the sites are demolishing on-site structures,
providing unique insights into sources and extent of contamination that occurred during
operation. Therefore the task force concluded that information from decommissioning sites may
be valuable in reaching conclusions about subsurface contamination, and reviewed selected
decommissioning site experience in this regard.3.4.2 Detailed Discussion of Review

A description of identified liquid releases at selected facilities and the known extent of resultant
contamination is presented below. The level of detail varies based on the available information
from the individual facilities, with more information generally available from plants currently
conducting active decommissioning that includes demolition and excavation of on-site bUildings
and other structures.

Big Rock Point

Big Rock Point was a 75 megawatt electric (MWe) boiling water reactor (BWR) that operated
from 1968 until 1997. It is currently in the final phase of decommissioning, and the licensee
plans to reduce the size of the site to that needed to support the independent spent fuel storage
installation (ISFSI) by the first quarter of CY 2007. In 1984, water leaked from a two-inch
aluminum piping connection from the Condensate Storage Tank below the Turbine Building
floor. Approximately 20,000 gallons of condensate system water leaked into the soil.
Radionuclides present in 1984 included tritium, Mn-54, Cs-137, Co-60 and Ag-110m. A section
of the floor in the southwestern corner of the turbine bUilding was cut out and eight barrels of
contaminated soil were removed and shipped as low-level radioactive waste. On August 16,
1985, Consumers Power requested NRC approval to retain the remaining contaminated soil.
The NRC granted approval on May 8, 1986.

Ground water is monitored by a series of on-site wells. There are two aquifers beneath the site;
no contamination was detected in the deep, potable aquifer. Tritium concentrations in the
shallow, non-potable ground water were initially far above EPA drinking water guidelines for
potable water, but decreased over time from dilution and decay. Current values are less than
one half EPA standards and continue to decrease. The monitoring program will cease when the
decommissioning activities are complete.

Haddam Neck (Connecticut Yankee)

The Haddam Neck plant was a 590 MWe pressurized water reactor (PWR) that operated from
1968 until 1996. It is currently being dismantled. In October 2005, the licensee identified soil
contamination near an exterior. SFP wall. Trace indications on the wall indicated potential
previous SFP leakage. The soil may have been contaminated by a past SFP leak or by ground
water contaminated by leakage from radioactive water storage tanks (RWST) previously
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identified and corrected by the licensee. The licensee is continuing to evaluate and
characterize the onsite contamination as well as the source of the leakage. Other known
releases of tritium from the facility are from the discharge canal (routine liquid releases), from a
liquid water discharge pipe break (1970s), and from the RWST leak (1990s).

As part of the license termination plan (lTP) activities, the licensee is monitoring the on-site
ground water. There are two aquifers beneath the site; both are contaminated with tritium,
strontium-90, and low levels of cesium-137. Some relevant information on radionuclide
concentrations identified during decommissioning activities follow:

Tritium concentrations were generally decreasing and all well concentrations are below
the EPA drinking water maximum contaminant level (15,000 pCi/l was the highest in
June 2002). Some wells indicated increases in the tritium concentration. The tritium
concentration in the wells may have been impacted by cessation of pumping the mat
sump.

Sr-90 was detected in 10 monitoring wells in the Radiologically Controlled Area (RCA)
and Industrial Area during the last three quarters. Only three are above the EPA
drinking water MCl of 8 pCi/l and range from 143 to 116 pCilL. The three monitoring
wells are located in the chemistry lab area, RWST area, and north of the maintenance
building; all are adjacent to the containment building.

Cesium-137 was detected at 58.5 pC/l in June 2002 (RWST area), and south of the
Spent Fuel Building ranging from 1.59 to 3.18 pCi/l, in June 2002 and March 2002,
respectively. All of these concentrations are well below the EPA drinking water MCl
value of 200 pCi/l.

Monitoring will continue for 18 months after remediation to demonstrate compliance with release
limits.

HumboltBay

Humbolt Bay Unit 3 was a 65 MWe BWR that operated from 1963 to 1976. It is currently in
SAFSTOR. The site experienced a number of onsite spills that included tritium. The licensee
routinely monitors the ground water with a series of on-site wells. Tritium has been historically
detected in quarterly samples from a monitoring well northeast of the reactor building. The
highest level detected was 7,600 pCill in January 1985. The 1974 spill of contaminated water
from the condensate demineralizer room, which overflowed into the Unit 3 yard, was the most
probable explanation of the tritium detected in the well. Because of the low concentrations and
proximity to the Pacific Ocean, no further action is planned until active decommissioning.

Trojan

Trojan was a 1,100 MWe PWR that operated from 1976 to 1992. In 1999, NRC issued a
Part 72 license for an on-site ISFSI. All spent fuel was transferred to the ISFSI by 2004. The
licensee completed remediation of remaining buildings and requested termination of the Part 50
license, which the NRC granted in May 2005. The Trojan plant ventilation exhaust contained
tritium from multiple sources inclUding spent fuel pool evaporation, minor leaks of reactor
coolant fluids in auxiliary systems and Containment Building discharges (purging during
shutdown activities and pressure reductions at power). Other sources of tritium released to the
environment were the discharge of secondary plant water during periods of steam generator
tube leakage and outside liquid storage tanks that were vented to the atmosphere (Refueling
and Primary Water Storage tanks). Steam generator water was discharged as liquid to the
Turbine Building sump and as a vapor to the atmosphere through the Condenser Off-gas
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System and the Main Steam Safety Valves. All of these releases resulted in deposition of
tritium on building and ground surfaces that could run off and be collected by the storm drains
during rainy periods.

Water contained in the space beneath the Pipe Penetration Area was sampled and analyzed for
tritium. Tritium concentrations as high as 304,000 pCi/L have been measured in water samples
from this area. Decommissioning activities identified other potential sources of tritium in surface
waters within the industrial area. The removal of concrete blocks from the containment
structure identified tritium that has been incorporated into the concrete. The concentration of
tritium in the containment concrete decreases as a function of the distance from the inner liner.
There was a small leak in the SFP's transfer canal liner for a number of years. Water from this
leak was captured in leak collection system telltale drains.

The licensee conducted ground-water monitoring as part of decommissioning activities. There
are low concentrations of tritium in the ground water associated with excavated areas around
plant structures and site utility trenches. Tritium was detected in one shallow monitoring well
located just east of the fuel building and appears to be connected to the site excavated areas.
No other radionuclides associated with plant operations were detected in any monitoring well.
During 1998-2000, the concentration of tritium varied from less than 380 pCi/L to approximately
2,500 pCilL. A ground-water sample taken in March 2004 from the excavated area beneath the
plant structures had a tritium concentration of apprOXimately 4,000 pCilL. Because of the low
concentrations, no further action was necessary to terminate the Part 50 license. The Part 72
license will remain in effect until fuel is shipped off site and any residual contamination is
reduced to release limits.

Yankee Rowe

Yankee Rowe was a 185 MWe PWR that operated from 1960 through 1991. The licensee's
decommissioning plan was approved in February 1995 and the plant is undergoing
dismantlement. The work is about 80 percent complete. The containment and other major
structures remain. The owner transferred all of the fuel from the spent fuel pool to the on-site
ISFSI. Ground-water monitoring in 2005 showed that tritium increased in shallow locations
following uncovering of soil and concrete removal areas; deeper wells were generally
unchanged.

A total of 29 ground-water monitoring wells were sampled in the first quarter, and a total of
17 wells were sampled in the fourth quarter of 2005. The number of wells available for sampling
was limited by significant demolition activities at the site, including two of the wells with the
highest historical tritium concentrations. Ground water entered the Spent Fuel Pit excavation,
and the maximum concentration of tritium detected was approximately 46,800 pCi/L. Previous
investigations of ground water, soil and concrete in these areas have shown that there were
measurable concentrations of tritium. In addition to tritium, cesium-137, cobalt-60 and silver
108m were detected at peak concentrations of 76, 24 and 1.1 pCi/L, respectively.

Increases in the tritium concentrations were observed during 2005 fourth quarter sampling in
three of the shallow-aquifer wells and the surface water seep that previously had low or
non-detectable tritium results. Two of the wells and the surface water seep are down-gradient
and consistent with the migration of tritium known to be in that area. No tritium increases were
observed in wells screened below the shallow aquifer. The maximum tritium concentration
detected in these samples was 14,730 pCi/L.

Quarterly sampling and analysis of the wells on site since July 2003 has confirmed that
although other radionuclides have been found in soil and concrete, tritium is the only
plant-related radionuclide present in the ground water. Investigation of the ground-water flow
system beneath the site is continuing with installation and testing of additional monitoring wells
in 2006. Continued quarterly sampling of the existing and new wells will continue throughout
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decommissioning and allow further characterization of the occurrence of plant-related
radionuclides in ground water at the site.

Zion

In June, 2006, the licensee identified low levels of tritium (-5,000 pCilL) in one well that was
installed as part of the Exelon-wide review of sites for potential radioactive releases. Testing is
ongoing and will continue until the unit is decommissioned. Zion was a 2 unit facility that
operated from 1973 through 1998.

3.4.3 Conclusions

(1) The available data from decommissioning plants indicates that they all had some level of
release to the subsurface during the plant operating life. These releases were generally
of a limited leak rate, but likely occurred over an extended time. The predominant
radionuclide is tritium, however other radionuclides such as strontium-90 and cesium
137 were also present in some releases.

(2) Many of the leaks occurred in areas not amenable to regular inspection, likely
contributing to the leaks not being identified at the time of occurrence. Monitoring of the
systems for level or other parameters was not sensitive enough to identify the small
leakage rates.

(3) In some cases, the relatively large volumes of contamination above the
decommissioning release limits resulted in notable increases in remediation time and
costs. The NRC staff estimates the increased cost to be in the tens of millions of dollars,
although specific actual cost data is not available to the staff. Nonetheless, thus far
every Part 50 licensee has completed remediation despite the added cost.

3.4.4 Recommendations

Based on the above conclusions, the Task Force has the following recommendations:

(1 )

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

The NRC should require adequate assurance that leaks and spills will be detected
before radionuclides migrate offsite via an unmonitored pathway.

The NRC should develop guidance to the industry for evaluating and monitoring
releases from operating facilities via unmonitored pathways.

Guidance should be developed to define the magnitude of the spills and leaks that need
to be documented by the licensee under 10 CFR 50.75(g). Also, clearly define
"significant contamination." Summaries of spills and leaks documented under
10 CFR 50.75(g) should be included in the annual radioactive effluent release report.

10 CFR 20.1406 requires in part that applicants for licenses shall describe in their
application how facility design and procedures for operation will minimize contamination
of the environment. The NRC should develop regulatory guidance to describe
acceptable options to meet this requirement.

NRC should evaluate whether the present decommissioning funding requirements
adequately address the potential need to remediate soil and ground-water
contamination, particularly if the licensee has no monitoring program during plant
operation to identify such contamination.
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3.5 Industry Actions in Response to Abnormal Liquid Radioactive Releases
and DOEllnternational Perspectives

3.5.1 Scope and Criteria

The task force reviewed the industry actions taken in response to unplanned, unmonitored
radioactive liquid releases at several sites. The purpose of this review was to illustrate the
range of actions taken, how NRC regulations influenced licensee actions, and how licensee
actions were also influenced by other considerations outside of NRC regulatory requirements.

3.5.2 Detailed Discussion of Review

As outlined in Section 3.2 of the report, NRC requirements related to the release of radioactive
materials to the environment are based on limiting the radiation dose to members of the public.
The licensee is responsible for ensuring that the quantities and types of radioactive material
released do not exceed the public radiation dose limits. When unplanned, unmonitored
releases occur, licensees are required to survey the contaminated area to assess the impact of
the release on public health. Assuming that the resultant calculated radiation dose to the public
does not exceed NRC regulatory limits, there are no NRC requirements to remediate the
contamination until the plant is decommissioned. This includes contamination that has migrated
offsite.

Subsurface migration of radionuclides can be very complex. Some radionuclides such as tritium
move at the same rate and direction as ground water, while others such as strontium-gO are
subject to retardation, due to chemical interaction with soil, and move much slower than ground
water. Migration of radionuclides is controlled initially by the release event which includes the
liquid and radionuclide fluxes, and the site-specific ground-water flow behavior. Common
release modes include spills and leaks which occur at or near the ground surface where the
subsurface is usually partially-saturated since it lies above the local water table (i.e., upper
surface of the saturated zone where the water pressure is atmospheric).The initial migration of
radionuclides from a leaking pipe, vacuum breaker valve, spent fuel pool, condensate tank or
other structure is through the surrounding soil, backfill, or other near-surface, disturbed
materials. The direction and rate of migration is influenced by the ambient water content and
pressure gradient of the surrounding material, and the associated volume of the liquid released
which may cause local saturation (or perching of the effluent). This wetting event can cause the
migration of the radionuclides to continue through to the underlying hydrogeologic units which
may include potable water sources known as water-table aquifers. When the radionuclides
reach the underlying water table, the soil or rock is fully saturated. Although there is mixing and
dilution of the radionuclides in the capillary fringe above the water table, the radionuclide
migration often develops as a distinct contaminant plume. The contaminant plumes maintain an
elongated plume shape in the saturated zone, and may move both horizontally and vertically
depending upon local ground~water recharge and flow conditions. As the plume evolves, the
radionuclide concentrations may continue to decrease due to mixing and dilution, but may still
have elevated concentrations exceeding background levels.

Tritium moves in ground water as tritiated water in both the liqUid and vapor phases. Gaseous
migration of tritium can be linked to atmospheric deposition of condensated tritiated water or
condensation of subsurface water vapor containing tritium, as noted in IAEA and U.S.
Geological Survey research studies. One conceptual model at the Palo Verde nuclear power
plant site involves gaseous sources due to atmospheric deposition of condensed, tritiated water
vapor, and subsurface migration of tritiated water in the unsaturated zone as both liquid and
vapor. Confirmation of this conceptual model requires meteorological and soil science
monitoring and analyses to determine the subsurface moisture contents, tritiated water sources
and flux rates.

Ground-water monitoring programs are designed to both detect the presence and concentration
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of the contaminants, and to collect data on ground-water behavior indicators (e.g., gradients,
flow rates, temperature, and water quality) to determine its direction and rate of movement.
This information and its analysis is critical to understanding the potential location, timing and
concentrations of radionuclide migration to offsite locations. Information from these monitoring
programs are essential in providing the technical bases to determine if and what remediation
activities may be needed to reduce the concentrations to levels below EPA drinking water
standards. Monitoring data and its analysis are useful in deciding what remediation option can
be effective. It also helps decide which wells should be selected and/or installed to remediate
the contamination, and to monitor the effectiveness of remediation efforts.

The task force found that licensee responses to releases varied widely across the industry. In
some cases, licensees have chosen to only monitor the contaminated area. In other cases,
licensees have taken immediate actions to address contamination, generally due to concerns
from external stakeholders, as opposed to the potential to exceed any public radiation dose
limits. To illustrate the differences in industry actions, the task force considered the actions
taken at Hatch, Indian Point, Braidwood, and Salem.

Hatch

Hatch has had several relatively significant unplanned, unmonitored releases over the life of the
plant, including releases in 1978 and 1986. Following the release in 1978, the licensee began
monitoring site ground water for tritium through wells and surface drains. The majority of the
ground-water wells were established during the construction of the plant as part of the site
characterization and to map the site hydrology for plant licensing. Seventeen additional wells
were installed after tritium was identified in ground water. The licensee also commissioned an
independent outside consultant to perform a hydrology study in 1979-1980. This study
concluded that small amounts of tritium were seeping into the ground water around the release
areas and could be migrating into subsurface drain systems which discharge throUgh surface
drains that lead to the Altamaha River.

An event of note occurred on December 3, 1986 when an estimated 141,500 gallons of water
escaped from the spent fuel pool (SFP) to a gap between the two reactor buildings and
subsequently to other onsite buildings and the surrounding environment. The root cause was
operational-configurational control errors resulting in the deflation of SFP seals and the
subsequent release. Based on estimates of recovery activities, approximately 124,000 gallons
of liquid containing 0.20 Ci of tritium and 0.373 Ci of mixed fission products were released to a
swamp located within the 'licensee-controlled area but which ultimately drains to the Altamaha
River. Results of initial environmental surveys conducted by the licensee staff and
independently by the State of Georgia, Department of Natural Resources verified that both the
tritium and fission products released to the swamp and subsequently to the river posed no
immediate danger to downstream water users (if any), or to nearby residents. The long-term
onsite and offsite radiological impacts are assessed entirely through continued monitoring of the
contaminated area and adjacent off-site pathways. Specifically, the licensee maintains an
augmented environmental monitoring program. Periodic reports submitted to the NRC indicate
a general reduction in activity in the swamp area resulting from radioactive decay and
weathering and the potential erosion and migration of the radionuclides within the originally
contaminated area.

The licensee subsequently discovered that a small volume of water containing tritium is being
released into the Altamaha River. The licensee assessed the impact of these releases and
determined that they are safe and below regulatory limits. Surface water samples collected in
the Altamaha River downstream of the Hatch plant have ranged from less than measurable
concentrations to a maximum of 275 pCi/L during 2005, indicating that the small volume of
ground water released is not increasing the surface water concentrations by a significant
amount. The licensee also determined that the closest offsite drinking water well in the direction
of ground water movement is 2.1 miles from the plant. Their hydrology studies conclude it
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would take more than 200 years for water to move through the deep ground-water aquifer to the
site boundary (about 1,200 feet), and that in this amount of time, the tritium would radioactively
decay away to background levels.

Remedial actions by the licensee included enhanced surveillance by removing insulation from
outside radioactive tanks, valves and pumps to inspect for above ground leaks; the isolation and
repair of visible leaks detected; the application of sealants to concrete moat surfaces and the
sealing of any moat openings; the hiring of an underground piping engineering firm to perform
ultrasonic underground piping integrity evaluations of all underground radioactive piping; the
installation of a catch tank, flow totalizer and automatic sampler on the subsurface drain line
outfall; and the pumping of water from three wells with the highest tritium levels to reduce the
amount of tritium which has reached the ground water.

The licensee provides related environmental data to the Environmental Protection Division
(EPD) of the Georgia Department of Natural Resources. The Georgia EPD Environmental
Radiation Program conducts independent ground-water sampling and analysis, and routinely
compares results with the licensee.

In summary, the licensee assessed the impact of the releases to the environment and
concluded that no public health impact resulted. The licensee continues to monitor the
contamination. No major efforts are being made to remediate the contamination.

Indian Point

As discussed in Section 2.0 of the report, in 2005 the licensee at Indian Point identified leakage
of radioactive water from the Unit 2 SFP. SUbsequent activities to assess this leakage led to
the identification of other leakage from Unit 1. Elected officials, citizens and media expressed
significant interest in the event.

The licensee promptly reacted to the discovery of leakage at Unit 2. To assess the resulting
contamination, the licensee generally followed the guidance in the recently released Electric
Power Research Institute (EPRI) report on ground-water monitoring. EPRI Technical
Report 1011730, "Ground-Water Monitoring Guidance for Nuclear Power Plants," issued in
September 2005, specifically discusses tritium detection and gUidance for ground-water
monitoring programs to investigate and sample for on-site contaminants. The licensee
contracted geotechnical and ground-water consultants to assist in mapping the contaminant
plumes. This involved the installation of numerous shallow wells to help identify the
contaminant release points, map the tritium and strontium-gO contaminant plumes, and assess
subsequent contaminant migration. In addition to tritium, strontium-gO and nickel-53 were also
detected in the ground water.

In the case of Indian Point, the extent of the licensee's efforts to gather specific hydrogeologic
information to detect and evaluate contaminant transport, in part to assess the potential
radiation dose to the public, is notable. The licensee took the following actions:

Conducted in plant and outside radiological surveys of the backfill, fractured rock and
ground water;

Attempted to determine the location, timing, and release mechanism and rate of the
contaminant releases (both tritium and strontium-gO);

Examined ambient surface and ground-water conditions in the Vicinity of the release;

Identified construction-induced modifications to the hydrogeologic setting affecting
infiltration, ground-water flow and transport;
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Determined the presence of buried conduits and imported backfill affecting infiltration
and ground-water flow and transport using "blue-prints" and geophysical surveys;

Identified hydrogeologic units affected by contaminant migration, and their interface with
surface water discharges;

Measured ground-water levels and gradients in the affected hydrogeologic units;

Sampled existing wells or selected and installed environmental monitoring wells to
detect and sample contaminants;

Evaluated hydrogeologic information and well data (e.g., water-levels, flow rates and
contaminant concentration with time) to determine the ground-water flow rates, direction
and mixing;

Mapped the contaminant plume(s) geometries (Le., lateral, horizontal and depth extent)
using monitoring well data, and determined if and where additional wells were needed to
understand the plume behavior (e.g., movement and temporal changes of
concentrations);

Determined potential location, and concentrations of radionuclide transport to offsite
exposure points of compliance;

Determined what corrective maintenance action could preclude further releases from the
nuclear power plants structures, systems and components;

Indian Point has concluded that the releases do not pose a risk to public health, and at the most
may result in a radiation dose to the public of well below 1 mrem for tritium. For strontium-90,
however, the dose may be higher but still below the NRC's 10 CFR 50, Appendix I ALARA
values. The licensee has notified the NRC by letter stating their intent to continue their efforts to
monitor the ground water and to characterize the leakage, however the licensee does not
presently intend to carry out any remediation activities.

Braidwood

As discussed in Section 2.0, Braidwood had a number of unplanned releases of radioactive
water from the circulating water blowdown piping which discharges to the Kankakee River. In
four separate instances occurring in December 1996, December 1998, November 2000 and
August 2003, significant releases (some exceeding an estimated 3 million gallons) occurred.
The contamination entered the ground water and partially migrated offsite. Tritium below EPA
drinking water standards was detected in one offsite drinking water well. Elected officials,
citizens and media expressed significant interest in the event.

The licensee commenced actions to assess the contamination in 2005. Similar to the activities
at Indian Point, the Braidwood licensee expended considerable effort to sample the surrounding
environment in order to characterize the extent of contamination. Exelon has hired a consultant
to install several wells to monitor tritium along the blowdown line. Offsite residential wells are
included in the REMP monitoring program and are sampled quarterly. The vacuum breaker
valves and blowdown lines have been inspected and repaired where necessary. The licensee
concluded that the radiation dose to a member of the public due to these releases would be a
very small fraction of 1 mrem, and therefore not a public health issue.

Legal action was initiated against the licensee by Will County and the State of Illinois. In April
2006, Exelon and litigating parties reached an agreement to implement an Interim Remedial
Action Plan. Specifically, the remedial action involves pumping water from a large pond Exelon
recently purchased that is centrally located off-site in the area of the tritium contamination. This
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pumping will continue until the pond is lowered 7 feet resulting in tens of millions of gallons of
water being pumped out over several months. The lowered pond level should reverse the
hydraulic gradient and draw contaminated ground water into the pond. The remediation plan
includes pumping the additional tritiated water from the pond and surrounding ground water to
the Kankakee River via the normal effluent discharge path, the monitored blowdown pipe. The
pumped water will be monitored and discharged at a tritium concentration of 200 pCi/L or less.
In addition to these remediation efforts, the agreement contains additional requirements for
further monitoring, mitigation, remediation, and migration controls; for reporting; and for
investigative reports.

Also in response to the event and through interactions with their external stakeholders, the
licensee stopped making normal radioactive effluent discharges, and instead collected the
radioactive waste in temporary onsite storage tanks. Faced with an increasing number of these
onsite tanks, the licensee elected to process the water in the tanks to reactor primary water
standards and transfer the water to the primary water storage tanks for reuse in the power plant.

Salem

In early 2003, tritium was detected in shallow ground water on-site near Salem Unit 1. Water
samples indicated that the tritium concentrations exceeded the EPA drinking water standard
and the New Jersey Ground-Water Quality Criteria. A Remedial Investigation Report identified
the source of the abnormal release to be clogged drains in the Salem Unit 1 Spent Fuel Pool.
In February 2003, the clogged drains were repaired which stopped the leak. Thirty-six wells
were installed to characterize the tritium plume and later used to pump contaminated water as
part of a remediation plan approved by the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
(N.IDEP). Wells are monitored monthly to semi-annually based upon sampling results, and are
used to determine remediation actions. Eight additional wells were installed during the summer
of 2006 to monitor for plant-related concentrations (e.g., tritium, strontium-90, manganese-54,
iron-59, cobalt-60, cesium-137 and others) in the shallow ground water. Spent fuel pool telltale
drains, seismic gap inventory, and monitoring of onsite and recovery wells are routinely
monitored under the approved remedial action plan. Monitoring to confirm no further leakage
from the SPF includes sample points and drains which were installed in Units 1 and 2. The
licensee reported that there is no evidence of tritium concentrations exceeding EPA or NJDEP
ground-water standards at the station boundary or below the first layer of the confining clay unit
at approximately 35 foot depth thus precluding any contamination to lower drinking water
aquifers.

As discussed above, remediation programs have been implemented at the Salem and
Braidwood sites. These efforts illustrate that for remediation to be effective, there must be an
understanding of the surface and ground-water interface relationships and how contaminants
move through hydrogeologic units to surface water bodies and vice-versa. Monitoring wells and
surface water sampling are critical in understanding this relationship and in confirming
remediation efforts. The ground-water sampling performed at the Indian Point site
demonstrates the potential complexity of water migration in the ground.

As previously noted, the industry gUidance on ground-water monitoring is contained in the
Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) Technical Report 1011730, "Ground-Water Monitoring
Guidance for Nuclear Power Plants," issued in September 2005. The EPRI guidance involves
state-of-the-art methods for installing, testing, and sampling monitoring wells, and analyzing
ground-water flow and contaminant concentration data to determine temporal and spatial
trends. The monitoring programs, advocated by the EPRI guidance, involves development of a
conceptual site ground-water model, but does not include guidance on numerical modeling of
the ground-water flow and transport of contaminants. The EPRI guidance does include the use
of geophysical, hydraulic and tracer studies to investigate and characterize the contaminant
behavior. The guidance provides licensees with a framework for planning and implementing a
ground-water monitoring progr:am that will enable thorough characterization of the site's ground-
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water flow system and ground water quality.

Industry Ground Water Protection Initiative

The nuclear industry, under the auspices of the Nuclear Energy Institute (NEt), has responded
to the recent events, in part by developing the Industry Ground Water Protection Initiative
(initiative). Task Force members participated in several public meetings where NEI and
licensee representatives described the initiative. The industry's stated view in these meetings
has been that,the initiative is not intended to address a public health issue, but rather to
increase the level of public confidence in industry activities. The initiative includes the
development and implementation of site specific action plans, the intent of which is to "help
assure timely detection and effective response to situations involving inadvertent radiological
releases in ground water to prevent migration of licensed radioactive material offsite and
quantify impacts on decommissioning." The industry required all sites to complete the
development of the action plans by August 1, 2006, with implementation to occur some time
after that date.

Complexities faced in the recent tritium events involve placement of numerous wells in a variety
of geologic media (e.g., soils, unconsolidated glacial deposits, construction backfill, fractured
bedrock) requiring prior knowledge of the site geology, building and foundation designs and
construction methods. Location and extent of well casing, screens and sampling portals along
with the hydrologic behavior of surface water bodies, storm runoff drains and conveyances, and
subsurface sumps and drains have contributed to monitoring program difficulties. Although the
EPRI guidance addresses many of these issues, the lack of established onsite ground-water
monitoring programs coupled with minimal hydrogeologic information encouraged the
placement of numerous wells, often simultaneously, such as at Braidwood and Indian Point, to
quickly identify the nature and extent of the contaminant migration. Monitoring programs
generally evolved in an iterative manner using geologic and hydraulic data and its analysis to
determine the need and location for subsequent monitoring wells.

To date, the industry response does not include the use of analytical or numerical models to
help guide the monitoring programs and serve as the basis for considering the need and
selection of remediation options. Some of the sites have developed conceptual site models
which represent an understanding of the hydrogeologic framework. Numerical models are
useful in integrating the site information and monitoring data to address uncertainties in the
conceptual site models and to predict contaminant transport. Lessons from NRC-funded
research, DOE and EPA studies, and consensus industry standards recommend the use of
numerical models.

3.5.2.1 NRC Activities Related to Ground Water Analysis

NRC's Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research (RES) is funding research to develop an
"Integrated Ground-Water Monitoring Strategy." This project commenced on February 10,
2003. The objective of this project is to develop a strategy that provides an integrated and
systematic approach for monitoring and modeling ground-water flow and transport. This
strategy addresses monitoring techniques and issues for both the unsaturated and saturated
zones. It will be useful in confirming nuclear waste and decommissioning site performance, and
quantifying uncertainties. Specific details of this RES project are contained in Appendix C.
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3.5.2.2 DOE and EPA Information Sources

The task force also considered whether DOE experience could contribute to the review of
release events and remediation. The task force selected the leakage of radioactive water from
the spent fuel pool at the High Flux Beam Reactor (HFBR) at Brookhaven National Laboratory
(BNL). Although the contamination was confined to the BNL site, the announcement of the
discovery of the leakage in 1996, coupled with other public concerns, resulted in intensive
public interest. The public reaction to this event is further discussed in Section 3.6. The HFBR
was subsequently closed by DOE and the laboratory has embarked on extensive remediation
efforts according to EPA regulations.

Earlier in 1989, the BNL site was listed on EPA's National Priorities List (Superfund) because of
extensive soil and ground-water contamination due to site operations. In May 1992, DOE, EPA
and New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) entered into a
Federal Facilities Agreement to establish and implement a framework for site cleanup activities.
In 1999, the Remedial Investigation and Feasibility StUdy examined several remediation
alternatives and established the cleanup remediation actions for the various contaminated
areas. The cleanup involves installation of numerous wells to detect radionuclides (principally
tritium and strontium-90) and hazardous chemicals [(Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs)] in
ground water, and remediate ground water using "pump and treat" coupled with ion exchange
technology to remove the strontium-90, and recirculation of tritiated water into wells upgradient
to increase travel time for radioactive decay. Ground-water monitoring and numerical modeling
are integrated to both plan the remediation activities and to evaluate their performance.

A detailed discussion of the laboratory's efforts to characterize the ground-water contamination,
and the lessons learned from this, are discussed in Appendix C.

3.5.2.3 International Perspectives on Ground-Water Monitoring at Nuclear Power
Plant Sites

The IAEA has developed several technical guidance documents related to ground-water
monitoring and remediation. Two relevant reports are IAEA-TECDOC 482 on prevention and
mitigation of ground-water contamination from radioactive releases, and IAEA safety guide NS
G-3.2 on dispersion of radioactive material in water for site evaluations of nuclear power plants.
The first report focuses on information to evaluate contaminant releases and subsequent
pathways and transport behavior. It also discusses modeling considerations on how to predict
the behavior of radionuclides in ground water. The report outlines existing techniques for
preventing offsite releases, and mitigative techniques to address potential offsite releases. The
second report is more general and discusses normal and accidental discharges to surface and
ground water, and related monitoring programs.

Accidental tritium releases have occurred at nuclear reactor sites in various countries (e.g.,
Canada and France). International regulatory agencies (e.g., United Kingdom, France and
Germany) reqUire periodic monitoring of ground water onsite and offsite at nuclear power plant
sites. German and French regulators in particular require reporting of any contamination above
detectable limits in ground or drinking water. If radionuclides are found at any level in drinking
water, French regUlations require that the responsible nuclear power plant take immediate
action to remediate the contamination. Such was the case at the Cruas Nuclear Power Plant,
where a tritium-contaminated onsite drinking water source forced the plant to take immediate
action. For those plants which contaminate onsite ground water, French regulations require that
the plume be monitored and reported, but no specific action taken. This approach to regUlation
reflects that of the European Community in general, which encourages periodic or continuous
surveillance of ground water to protect international sources of surface and ground waters
under the "Petersburg Agreement."
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Tritium migration was detected at the Pickering Nuclear Generating Station located along the
north shore of Lake Ontario, in the Province of Ontario, Canada. The station has eight heavy
water reactors that have elevated levels of tritium in the moderating water of each reactor.
Leaks containing several billion pCi/L of tritium occurred previously into the ground water at
specific locations. The major leak occurred from a sump under the reactor building. Over 300
wells have been installed in the shallow backfill and glacial till deposits surrounding the reactor
buildings as well as upgradient and downgradient of the station. The monitoring wells serve as
early detectors for offsite migration, and to evaluate the remediation activities following analysis
of ground water/surface-water site behavior. Remediation consists of; (1) pumping eight deep
foundation drain sumps below the turbine auxiliary building to re-direct tritiated water, and (2)
extensive monitoring of the contaminant plume that is naturally attenuating due to very slow
ground-water movement in the shallow backfill and glacial till units enabling significant time for
radioactive decay. Tritiated water from the foundation drain sumps is mixed with plant cooling
water discharge, monitored and released to Lake Ontario at levels far below regulatory limits.
The remediation and monitoring program have been ongoing for 5 years (since 2000).

A site specific risk-based generic screening criterion for tritium in groundwater not used as
drinking water was developed by Ontario Power Generation and approved by the Canadian
Nuclear Safety Commission (CNSC) and Ontario Ministry of the Environment. The generic
screening criterion is 3,000,000 Becquerels per liter (81 million pCilL). Ground-water behavior
is routinely monitored and water samples are obtained. This information is part of a site-wide
monitoring and modeling program to determine if there are any anomalously high values that
need to be investigated. The program results are reported in an annual report which is
submitted for review by the CNSC. Based on discussions with Canadian officials, the ground
water modeling for Pickering appears to be advanced.

The ongoing remediation at the Chernobyl plant provides important lessons on ground-water
monitoring and dose assessments involving soil contaminant and plant uptake. DOE is funding
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory to cooperate with the Ukrainian authorities to analyze
ground-water monitoring and human exposure data to develop realistic dose models.

3.5.3 Conclusions

(1) When releases of radionuclides occur via unmonitored pathways, it can be difficult to
define the source term and identify the specific source of the leak.

(2) The flow of ground water in the unsaturated and saturated zones can be complex and
difficult to determine. Human-induced features (e.g., backfills, foundations and structural
fills, buried pipelines, disturbed zones in the bedrock) and events (e.g., blasting and
dewatering) affect the ground water system and often introduced new pathways for
contaminants during the construction and operation of the facility.

(3) Information in the site Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR) regarding the site
hydrogeology is minimal for many sites, and often requires additional site
characterization during monitoring well installation and testing following a significant
release.

(4) There is no generic regulatory reqUirement for onsite monitoring of ground water. Many
nuclear power plants do not have onsite monitoring wells. Therefore contamination of
the soil and ground water onsite can occur without the licensee being aware.

(5) Remediation options rely heavily on ground water system and contaminant behavior
data. Remediation options are very site-specific and need a technical basis to jUdge
alternatives including the no-action alternative with monitoring (i.e, monitored natural
attenuation).
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(6) Remediation of soil and ground-water contamination is not required until
decommissioning, as long as the radiation dose limits for the public and for workers are
met.

(7) Lessons from NRC-funded research, DOE and EPA studies, and consensus industry
standards recommend the use of numerical models.

3.5.4 Recommendations

(1) The NRC should consider the development of guidance on the evaluation of radionuclide
transport in ground water. American National Standard (ANSI/ANS) 2.17 addresses this
issue and is being extensively updated.

(2) 10 CFR 20.1406 requires in part that applicants for licenses shall describe in their
application how facility design and procedures for operation will minimize contamination
of the environment. The NRC should develop regulatory guidance to describe
acceptable options to meet this requirement.

3.6 Communications with External Stakeholders

3.6.1 Scope and Criteria

The Task Force reviewed NRC communication activities for selected events that are described
in Section 2.1.1. The criteria included existing NRC guidance for press releases and public
notifications.

3.6.2 Detailed Discussion of Review

The agency's guidelines for public communications revolve around several factors including
possible impact on pUblic health and safety; the desire to conduct oversight as transparently as
circumstances allow; possible violations of NRC regulations; and significant staff actions
regarding specific plants (such as a license amendment) or regarding the nuclear power
industry as a whole (such as an Information Notice or other generic communication).

In response primarily to the events at Braidwood and Indian Point, the agency issued the
following press releases:

Press Releases No. 1-05-49 and No. 1-05-55, describing inspections of the Indian
Point spent fuel pool leak;

Press Release No. 05-136, describing creation of an NRC Web page focused on
the Indian Point leak;

Press Release No. 06-037, discussing the creation of the Liquid Radioactive
Release Lessons Learned Task Force;

Press Release No. 06-072, discussing the agency's continuing efforts regarding
inadvertent releases to ground water;

Press Release No. 111-06-026, discussing the agency's White finding and Notice
of Violation concerning the release at Braidwood;

Press Release No. 06-093, discussing the agency's Information Notice regarding
ground-water contamination due to leaks.
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The agency's preliminary notifications of these events were shared with state officials per the
normal practice of the Office of State and Tribal Programs. Other NRC documents related to
the events, such as inspection reports, are also publicly available through the ADAMS electronic
database. Agency staff also addressed the events during public meetings. These meetings
included annual assessments of the Braidwood and Indian Point plants, as well as sessions
hosted by licensees to specifically discuss the inadvertent releases. On a number of occasions,
staff have provided interviews on this topic area to members of the media. As requested, the
agency continues to provide briefings to Congress and to officials in the States of New York and
Illinois regarding the Indian Point and Braidwood events.

The NRC also established a web page dedicated to providing the public with information related
to inadvertent radioactive liquid releases, and agency actions in response. Most of the material
on the web page deals with Braidwood and Indian Point.

None of the events described in Section 2.0 affected public health and safety, which is the most
significant factor for the NRC in requiring immediate notification to local residents and
government. None of the events thus far have resulted in levels of radioactive material in
residential wells that approach EPA or state limits for drinking water.

Despite the lack of public health impacts, the concerns and comments stated at public meetings
for the Braidwood and Indian Point events clearly indicated a level of mistrust of both the
licensee and NRC. The fact that these releases were accidental in nature; unmonitored; may
have occurred or commenced some significant period of time in the past; and may not have
been visibly reported to the public when discovered, likely over-shadowed the assurances of the
licensee and the NRC that the potential radiation dose to the public was negligible.

As discussed in Section 3.5, the task force also considered the leakage of tritium that occurred
from a DOE reactor at the Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL). In addition to the technical
aspects of this event, there are lessons to be learned from the public reaction to the event.
Because of the level of public interest, the event was widely covered by the local media. An
article in the February 25, 2000 edition of Science describes how weak communications
between BNL and their public stakeholders lead to public mistrust of BNL.

In the case of Braidwood, later communication efforts following the initial meetings appeared
more successfully in establishing a dialogue with the public. The licensee established a website
specifically to address the Braidwood releases (http://www.braidwoodtritium.info/). The licensee
also held informational forums where the public could obtain printed information and talk with
licensee staff in an informal one-on-one basis. NRC staff who attended these sessions noted a
positive public reception to the approach of answering an individual's questions, as opposed to
stating facts at a large public meeting. The inclusion of third parties, such as state and local
health departments, was also well-received at the meetings.

The task force sampled the state and local reporting requirements for inadvertent releases. In
general, the industry's reporting requirements to state and local governments are based
primarily on NRC and EPA regulatory limits, and focus primarily on events that present a public
health and safety issue. A sampling of approximately a third of the current operating reactor
sites showed significant variation in state reporting requirements and very few local reporting
requirements. For events that do not rise to NRC or EPA reporting levels, only a third of the
states surveyed had a reporting requirement and only one sixth of the sites surveyed had local
reporting requirements. The task force noted that Senator Obama of Illinois has introduced
legislation (S. 2348) that would require additional reporting of unplanned radioactive releases to
the NRC, the State, and the county.

As discussed in Section 3.5, the industry has recognized their shortcomings in communication
with the public by the establishment of their "Ground-Water Protection Initiative." The initiative
includes specific elements to enhance communications with State and local officials regarding
radioactive releases.
3.6.3 Conclusions
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(1) None of the events described in Section 2.0 were required by NRC regulations to be
promptly reported to the NRC due to exceeding the limits for public radiation doses.
Some events may have been promptly reported due to the pUblic interest aspects.

(2) NRC typically only issues press releases for events with the potential to impact public
health. Since the events reviewed did not meet this threshold, press releases were
issued when significant public interest already existed, such as at Indian Point and
Braidwood.

(3) These events can lead to significant interest from elected officials, the media, and the
public.

(4) The NRC's communications regarding these events were carried out in accordance with
existing guidance.

(5) The most effective public communications efforts focused on public meetings to answer
questions and involved third-party representatives to help put the events' risk into
perspective.

(6) The primary responsibility for providing information lies with licensees. Nonetheless, the
NRC should also strive for openness when public interest may occur.

3.6.4 Recommendations

(1) The NRC's guidelines for "immediate notification" public communications should
continue to be based on public health and safety considerations. To support the NRC's
openness goals, the NRC staff should consider whether to notify the public of radioactive
releases to the environment that are not significant from a radiation dose perspective,
but that could be of general public interest nonetheless.

(2) NRC staff should review NUREG/BR-0308, "Effective Risk Communication," and other
training tools to ensure an event's risk is provided with appropriate context.

(3) Nuclear power plant licensees should consider entering into agreements with local and
state agencies to voluntarily report preliminary information on significant radioactive
liquid releases that do not otherwise trigger reporting requirements. The present
industry ground water protection initiative may address this.
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A.1 Task Force Charter Memorandum

March 10,2006
MEMORANDUM TO: Stuart Richards, Deputy Director

Division of Inspection and Regional Support
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Luis A. Reyes /RN
Executive Director for Operations

LIQUID RADIOACTIVE RELEASE LESSONS-LEARNED TASK FORCE
AND CHARTER

The purpose of this memorandum is to assign you to lead an inter-office task force to assess
the lessons-learned related to the inadvertent release of radioactive liquid to the environment at
power reactor sites. Specifically, recently identified incidents at Braidwood, Indian Point, Byron,
and Dresden have highlighted tritium contamination of groundwater as a result of unplanned
releases due to equipment failure or structural degradation. Although the measured levels of
tritium thus far do not appear to present a health hazard to the public, I believe it is necessary to
do a broad review to determine whether this is a generic issue for NRC licensees and to
recommend possible agency actions to be taken in this area.

The attached charter has been developed to define the objective, scope, expected product,
schedule, staffing, and senior management interface. The scope of the task force effort will
include the following areas: industry experience; health impacts; the regulatory framework;
NRC inspection, enforcement and reporting aspects; industry actions; international
perspectives; and communications with external stakeholders.

You will report to the Deputy Executive Director for Reactor and Preparedness Programs.
Personnel selected as team members are identified in the attachment. The task force will
maintain the Deputy Executive Director and other senior managers informed of the progress of
the task force. The task force will provide its observations, conclusions, and recommendations
in the form of a written report consistent with the guidance provided in the attached charter.

Attachment: As stated
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A.2 Attachment 1 to Task Force Charter

CHARTER FOR THE

LIQUID RADIOACTIVE RELEASE

LESSONS-LEARNED TASK FORCE

Objective

The objective of this Lessons-Learned Task Force is to conduct an evaluation of the NRC's
regulatory processes related to the inadvertent unmonitored release of radioactive liquids to the
environment (onsite or offsite) in order to identify and recommend areas for improvement
applicable to the NRC and/or the industry.

Scope

The task force should address the following areas:

a. An historical review (1996 to present) of known inadvertent releases of significant
quantities of radioactive liquid to the environment at power reactor sites,
including power reactors in decommissioning.

b. A general assessment of the public health impact of these releases based on
existing related guidance and studies.

c. The existing regulatory framework, including both the health physics aspects, the
licensee reporting requirements (including making reports to state and local
officials), and the regulatory requirements associated with the structures and
systems from which the releases have originated.

d. The NRC inspection program requirements, including enforcement. The review
should consider these areas both after implementation of the Reactor Oversight
Process (ROP), and prior to the ROP.

e. Industry actions in response to these events, including the timing of remediation
activities.

f. Implications for decommissioning.

g. International perspectives on this issue.

h. Communications with external stakeholders, including state and local officials,
and other federal agencies.

The scope of subjects considered by the task force should not necessarily be limited to those
noted above. Should the task force decide to expand or otherwise revise the scope of the
charter, the Deputy Executive Director for Reactor and Preparedness Programs should be
informed of any significant changes to the charter or the topics of review. The task force may
decide to recommend specific issues for consideration by the staff in the longer term.
This charter recognizes that the staff assigned to the Lessons-Learned Task Force will likely
also be active participants in the agency's response to the recent events. The task force
activities should not interfere with the agency's immediate response to these events.
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Expected Product and Schedule

The task force will provide its observations, conclusions, and recommendations in the form of a
written report to the Deputy Executive Director for Reactor and Preparedness Programs. The
task force review activities should be completed by August 31,2006.

Staffing

The task force will consist of the following members. All members will serve on a part-time
basis (participation on the team can be via teleconference):

Team Leader: Stuart Richards, NRR

Team Members:

Assistant Team Leader: Timothy Frye, NRR

Stephen Klementowicz, NRR
Stacie Sakai, NRR
Chang Li, NRR
James Shepherd, NMSS
Thomas Nicholson, RES
Ronald Nimitz, Region I
George Kuzo, Region /I
Steven Orth, Region /II
Michael Shannon, Region IV
State Representative (to be identified later)

Other staff members may be consulted on an as needed basis.

Senior Management Interface

The task force will keep senior management informed on the status of the effort and provide
early identification of significant findings. In addition, the task force will regularly interface with
the cognizant OEDO staff to keep them abreast of progress.
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APPENDIX B

CONSOLIDATED RECOMMENDATIONS LIST
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(1 )

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11 )

(12)

CONSOLIDATED RECOMMENDATIONS LIST

The staff should review and develop a position to address using lake water that contains
licensed radioactive material for other site purposes, such as for use in the fire
protection system (Section 2.0)

The NRC should develop guidance to the industry for detecting, evaluating, and
monitoring releases from operating facilities via unmonitored pathways (Sections 3.1 and
3.4).

The NRC should revise the radiological effluent and environmental monitoring program
requirements and guidance to be consistent with current industry standards and
commercially available radiation detection technology (Section 3.2.1).

Guidance for the REMP should be revised to limit the amount of flexibility in its conduct.
Guidance is needed on when the program, based on data or environmental conditions,
should be expanded (Section 3.2.1).

Develop guidance to define the magnitude of the spills and leaks that need to be
documented by the licensee under 10 CFR 50.75(g). Also, clearly define "significant
contamination." Summaries of spills and leaks documented under 10 CFR 50.75(g)
should be included in the annual radioactive effluent release report (Section 3.2.1 and
3.4). .

The staff should provide guidance to the industry which expands the use of historical
information and data in their 50.75(g) files to the operational phase of the plant. The
data provides good information on current and future potential radiological hazards that
are important during routine operation, and can aid in planning survey and monitoring
programs (Sections 3.2.1 and 3.4).

The NRC should evaluate the need to enact regulations and/or provide guidance to
address remediation (Section 3.2.1).

The NRC should require adequate assurance that leaks and spills will be detected
before radionuclides migrate offsite via an unmonitored pathway (Sections 3.2.1, 3.2.2,
and 3.4).

To support one possible option for recommendation (6) of Section 3.2.1, regulatory
guidance should be developed to define acceptable methods to survey and monitor on
site groundwater and sub-surface soil for radionuclides (Section 3.2.1).

The NRC should revise radioactive effluent release program guidance to upgrade the
capability and scope of the in-plant radiation monitoring system, to include additional
monitoring locations and the capability to detect lower risk radionuclides (Le., low energy
gamma, weak beta emitters, and alpha particles) (Section 3.2.1).

Determine whether there is a need for improved design, materials, and/or quality
assurance requirements for SSC's that contain radioactive liquids for new reactors
(Section 3.2.2).

The staff should consider whether further action is warranted to enhance the
performance of SFP telltale drains at nuclear power plants (Section 3.2.2).
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(13) The staff should verify that there has been an evaluation of the effects of long term SFP
leakage (boric acid) on safety significant structures (concrete, rebar), or the staff should
perform such an evaluation (Section 3.2.2).

(14) The staff should assess whether the maintenance rule adequately covers SSCs that
contain radioactive liquids (Section 3.2.2).

(15) The staff should verify that the license renewal process reviews degradation of systems
containing radioactive material such as those discussed in this report (Section 3.2.2).

(16) The NRC staff should open a dialogue with the States regarding the application of the
NPDES system to discharges of radioactive materials to promote a common
understanding of how the associated legal requirements in this area are addressed
(Section 3.2.3).

(17) Inspection guidance should be developed to review onsite contamination events
including events involVing contamination of ground water (Section 3.3).

(18) The inspection program should be revised to provide guidance to evaluate effluent
pathways such that new pathways are identified and placed in the aDCM as applicable.
In addition, guidance should be included as to when a new release path becomes
"permanent" for purposes of inclusion in the aDCM and routine annual reporting
(Section 3.3).

(19) Limited, defined documentation of significant radioactive releases to the environment
should be allowed in inspection reports for those cases where such events would not
normally be documented under the present guidance (Section 3.3).

(20) The staff should revise the Public Radiation SOP to better address the range of events
that can occur, including unplanned, unmonitored releases or spills (Section 3.3).

(21) 10 CFR 20.1406 requires in part that applicants for licenses shall describe in their
application how facility design and procedures for operation will minimize contamination
of the environment. The NRC should develop regulatory guidance to describe
acceptable options to meet this requirement (Sections 3.4 and 3.5).

(22) NRC should evaluate whether the present decommissioning funding requirements
adequately address the potential need to remediate soil and groundwater contamination,
particularly if the licensee has no monitoring program during plant operation to identify
such contamination (Section 3.4).

(23) The NRC should consider the development of guidance on the evaluation of radionuclide
transport in groundwater. American National Standard (ANSI/ANS) 2.17 addresses this
issue and is being extensively updated (Section 3.5). '

(24) The NRC's guidelines for "immediate notification" public communications should
continue to be based on public health and safety considerations. To support the NRC's
openness goals, the NRC staff should consider whether to notify the public of radioactive
releases to the environment that are not significant from a radiation dose perspective,
but that could be of general public interest nonetheless (Section 3.6).

(25) NRC staff should review NUREG/BR-0308, "Effective Risk Communication," and other
training tools to ensure an event's risk is provided with appropriate context (Section 3.6).

(26) Nuclear power plant licensees should consider entering into agreements with local and
state agencies to voluntarily report preliminary information on significant radioactive
liquid releases that do not otherwise trigger reporting requirements. The present
industry groundwater protection initiative may address this (Section 3.6).
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APPENDIX C

OTHER FEDERAL AGENCY EXPERIENCES AND DOCUMENTATION RELATED TO
CONTAMINANT MONITORING
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DOE EXPERIENCE AT BNl

A relevant example of monitoring and modeling tritium and strontium-90 in ground-water
contamination leaking from a reactor is the ongoing cleanup activities at the Brookhaven
National Laboratory (BNL). The leakage emanated from the BNL Graphite Research Reactor
(BGRR) and the Waste Concentration Facility (WCF) (Brookhaven Associates, 2005). An EPA
document (available at the web at http://www.epa.gov/Region2/superfund/npl/0202841c.pdf)
states, "In early 1997, monitoring data revealed a plume of tritium contaminated groundwater
from the reactor. Tritium, radioactive hydrogen that forms water, was leaking from the spent fuel
pool within the High Flux Beam Reactor. The U.S. Department of Energy and U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency entered into a Record of Decision (ROD) with the
concurrence of the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC).
The ROD established the cleanup decisions for several ground-water contaminant plumes
involving both radionuclides and hazardous organic compounds [i.e., VOC's (volatile organic
compounds)]. The ROD focus was the protection and remediation of ground-water associated
with the EPA-designated sole-source aquifer consisting of three units: the Upper Glacial, the
Magothy, and the Lloyd Aquifers.

Numerous wells were installed to map the contaminant plumes, collect hydrogeologic data as
input to numerical codes, and to determine the effectiveness of the remediation strategy. The
specific cleanup objectives include:

Meet the drinking water standards in ground water for VOC's, Strontium-90 and tritium:

Achieve the goal of completing the cleanup of the Upper Glacial Aquifer in 30 years or
less; and

Prevent or minimize further mitigation of VOC's, Strontium-90 and tritium in ground
water.

BI\lL scientists are implementing active treatment of the ground water through various treatment
technologies and continued monitoring to achieve the aforementioned objectives. According to
the BNL scientists, numerical modeling was instrumental in determining which treatment
technology to select, placing of remediation wells, monitoring their performance, and
communicating the details and results of their remediation program with local, State and Federal
stakeholders.
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DOE AND EPA DOCUMENTATION ON CONTAMINANT MONITORING

Another relevant information resource is the joint report from DOE, EPA and DuPont on their
2002 workshop on a barrier system for environmental contaminant containment and treatment
(Chien and others, 2005). The workshop proceedings provides information on monitoring in
both the unsaturated and saturated zones with real-world examples on practical application of
these monitoring methods. The proceedings identify various methods for monitoring including
those for the unsaturated zone (e.g, measurement of water content changes, gradients (to
determine flow directions and rates), suction samplers for collecting fluids and contaminants in
the unsaturated zone) and discuss geophysical techniques useful in characterizing
hydrogeologic systems and subsurface contaminants. The proceedings also identify
electrochemical sensors and their use in detecting contaminant releases and migration. Major
lessons from evaluating the DOE, EPA and industry test cases include: (1) monitoring should
allow prediction of failures, if possible, rather than detection of failure through detection of
contaminants in downstream wells; (2) measured parameters need to feed into risk assessment
models so that the effect of changes in performance can be fully understood in terms of
protection of and risk to the public and environment; and (3) systems should require as little
onsite presence as possible.

Finally, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) sets the environmental standards for
maximum contaminant levels (MCl's) for drinking water. If the drinking water source is ground
water, then the MCl's are applied to ground-water wells. Chapter 40 of the Code of Federal
Regulations specifies these criteria for compliance monitoring in ground water and soils.
Recently EPA has issued guidance on performance monitoring in ground water related to
VOC's and monitored natural attenuation for remediation (EPA-600/R-04/027). The guidance
describes the integration of monitoring with performance objectives to protect and remediate
contaminated hydrogeologic units. Coincident with that guidance, EPA issued a "Handbook of
Ground-Water Protection and Cleanup Policies for RCRA Corrective Action" (EPAl530/R
04/030). The guidance discusses cleanup strategies, cleanup goals and levels, point of
compliance, practicality and impracticality issues, performance monitoring, and ground-water
remedies and demonstrating compliance.
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RES PRO..JECT ON INTEGRATED GROUND-WATER MONITORING STRATEGY

Primarily due to plant decommissioning issues, the NRC Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research
(RES) has pursued integrating groundwater modeling with site monitoring activities. Under a
contract from the NRC, Advanced Environmental Solutions, LLC (AES) has developed a draft
strategy (AES, 2005) which is robust and useful for designing site and facility-specific ground
water monitoring programs to:

establish background and baseline conditions for ground-water system behavior and
quality,

detect changes to ground-water system behavior and quality,

as.sess the effectiveness of contaminant isolation systems and remediation activities,

communicate the monitored performance indicators through effective data management,
analysis, and visualization techniques to decision makers and stakeholders,

identify the presence of contaminant plumes and preferential ground-water transport
pathways,

test alternative conceptual ground-water flow and transport models,

aid in the confirmation of the assumptions of the performance assessment (PA) model,
and hence the performance of the facility through increased confidence in the PA.

This comprehensive and systematic ground-water monitoring strategy provides the technical
bases with citable references and identified guidance and analytical tools for assessing the
completeness of an integrated ground-water monitoring program. The strategy focuses on
quantifying uncertainties of the hydrologic features, events and processes using real-time, near
continuous monitoring data for confirmation of the PA analysis. The strategy links the ground
water monitoring program to the detection level required for early warning of releases.

The strategy, in part, builds on lessons learned from tritium migration at DOE's Brookhaven
National Laboratory reactor, and couples performance modeling to monitoring. For site
stewardship, protection of ground water is a key technical issue with a need to focus on
monitoring and model confirmation. An important technical objective is the development and
testing of integrated ground-water monitoring strategies to understand the selection, placement
and calibration of field instruments and methods. The integration involves the coupling of PA
model confirmation to ground-water monitoring through the use of performance indicators (e.g.,
water contents in the unsaturated zone, and ground-water levels and velocities in the saturated
zone).

AES developed and presented two technology transfer workshops to NRC staff including NRC
Regional Inspectors, and Agreement State regulators on their draft strategy. The workshops
included a case study of tritium migration from the Brookhaven National Laboratory reactor.
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As noted, the AES draft strategy focuses on quantifying uncertainties of the hydrologic features,
events and processes using the real-time, near-continuous monitoring data for confirmation of
the PA analysis. The strategy will link the ground-water monitoring program to the detection
level required for early warning of releases. AES has examined the state-of-the-practice in
ground-water monitoring of radionuclides for confirming PA models, and presented their
research objectives at a conference on subsurface monitoring and modeling sponsored by the
National Ground-Water Association. AES is presently testing their integrated monitoring strategy
using field data from DOE remediated sites. "Real-time" monitoring data has been selected and
analyzed to evaluate ground-water flow and transport modeling assumptions within the PA
models. The tested strategy is being designed for application to both unsaturated and saturated
zone systems.

Previous RES-funded studies focused on mitigative techniques to control radionuclide migration
following a severe accident. Although these recent contaminant release events do not
constitute anything approaching a severe accident (i.e., abnormal releases are above EPA
drinking water levels for onsite monitoring wells, but below for offsite potable ground water), the
research report (Oberlander and others, 1985) provides information on assessing mitigative
strategies to interdict offsite ground-water releases and mentions the value of onsite monitoring
programs. The report also addresses different hydrogeologic settings (e.g., fractured rock,
unconsolidated deposits, surface-water interfaces with ground water), analysis of radionuclide
transport in ground water, sump water releases and nuclear power plant site case studies. One
recommendation cited in Research Information Letter 150, "Results of Ground-Water
Interdictive Strategy Research for Severe Nuclear Accidents" based on the research, addresses
the value of ground-water monitoring programs at reactor sites to determine if there are
adequate baseline databases for both hydrogeologic site information, and real-time flow and
transport data following a release.
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SAl'·;DIA Letter Report
Revision 2, November 2006

Mitigation of Spent Fuel Pool
Loss-of-Coolant Inventory Accidents

And Extension of Reference Plant
Analyses to Other Spent Fuel Pools

K. C. Wagner
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Analysis and Modeling Division
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P.O. Box 5800
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87185-MS-0748

Abstract

This report summarizes the findings from loss-of-coolant inventory analyses for pressurized
water reactor (PWR) and boiling water reactor (BWR) spent fuel pools (SFPs). The important
strategies for mitigating the consequences are discussed. The data used to perfoxm these
calculations were developed from an operating BWR and an operating PWR. The extensions of
the findings to other SFPs are discussed. The analyses were perfonned using the MELCOR
severe accident analysis code and the FLUENT and FLOW-3D computational .fIuid dynamics
codes.
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EXECCTIVE SUMMARY

In 2001, United State Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) staff performed an evaluation of
the potential accident risk in a spent fuel pool (SFP) at decommissioning plants in the United
States [NUREG-1738]. The study was prepared to provide a technical basis for
decommissioning rulemaldng for pennanently shutdown nuclear power plants. The study
described a modeling approach of a typical decommissioning plant with design assumptions and
industry commitments; the thermal-hydraulic analyses performed to evaluate spent fuel stored in
the spent fuel pool at decommissioning plants; the risk assessment of spent fuel pool accidents;
the consequence calculations; and the implications for decommissioning regulatory
requirements. It was known that some of the assumptions in the accident progression in
NUREG-1738 were conservative> especially the estimation of the fuel damage. Subsequently,
the NRC desired to expand the study to include accidents in the spent fue'! pools of operating
power plants. Consequently, the NRC bas continued spent fuel pool accident research by
applying best-estimate computer codes to predict the severe accident progression following
various postulated accident initiators.

Two reports were prepared that described the response ofa boiling water reactor (BWR) spent
fuel pool to accident conditions (i.e., [Wagner, 20031 and [Wagner, 2004]). The National
Academy of Sciences (NAS) reviewed the reports and offered recommendations to improve the
fidelity of the work [Lanzerotti, 2006). Since that time, NRC bas continued conducting research
to improve their understanding ofSFP accidents including pressurized water reactor (PWR)
spent fuel pools. Since the original calculations were perfonned, several new enhancements
have been added to the MELeOR computer code that improved the simulation of the SFP
configuration [GaWltt]. In addition, new data and assembly drawings have been obtained as part
of the Sandia National Laboratories (SNL) SFP experimental testing program that improved the
accuracy of the physical and hydraulic represenlation. New studies have been completed which
updated the analyses of the BWR SFP {i.e., (Wagner, 2005a] an~d [Wagner, 2006b]). Other
studies were performed to analyze PWR SFP response to Joss-of-coolant inventory conditions
([Khalil, 2005], [Wagner. 2005a], and [Wagner, 2006c]). Finally, a study was performed to
analyze emergency spray effectiveness in a BWR SFP [\\"agner, 2006a]. The purpose of the
present report is to summarize strategies for mnigation of loss-of-coolant inventory accidents and
discuss their application to other plants.

The data used to perform the SFP calculations were developed from an operating BWR and an
operating PWR. The reference plants are typical of many with fuel in the SFP from several
deea.des old to the most recent offload. The reference plants discharge one-third to one-h<;lf.of.-,
the reactor fuel each OUlal!e. Both lants have be 'un a d or on-site fuel storage prograrrL.--J

tll(2IH'9h . e BWR plant removes an
eqUIvalent amount 0 various age e etween outages or storage in dry casks, thereby
maintaining a relatively constant number of assemblies in the SFP. Both plant's SFPs are
relatively full but have sufficient storage for an emergency offload of all the fuel from the
reactor. A schematic of the reference PWR and BWR spent fuel pool buildings are shov.TI in
Figure ES-l and ES-2, respectively.
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Figure E5-l. Schematic of Reference PWR Fue] Storage Building showing the Spent .'uel
Pool.
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The purpose of the previous studies was to evaluate the response of a SFP to a loss-of-coolant
inventory accident. The accidents are initiated with a leak in the SFP. Once the water level has
reachedj"bJC21H,gh lthere would be inadequate cooling. The studies analyzed 3
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variety of scenario variations and phenomenological uncertainties to identify the most important
factors affecting the progression. Based on the insights from the studies, the following topics
were identified that can help to mitigate loss-of-coolant inventory accidents,

• Make-up water and leak repair
• Well organized (i.e., dispersed) fuel configurations

• Emergency sprays
• Building ventilation
• Pool configuration
• Miscellaneous other factors

The key findings for each topic are discussed below based on insights from a wide range of
separate effect and integral calculations for both B\VR and PWR SFPs. The separate effects
calculations were an examination of one to a few assemblies with specified boWldary conditions,
which gave the best control to simulate localized phenomena. The integral calculations
simulated the entire SFP and surrounding building, which gave insights into global phenomena.
Values are cited in the repon for both BWR and P\VR SFPs, and for integral calculations and
separate effects calculations, depending on which analyses are most relevant for the given point
being made. However, the trends were qualitatively similar for the reference PWR and the
reference B\VR. Specific timings and other quantitative values should be viewed as
approximate. as variation in pool design, fuel design, building design, computational model
implementation and modeling uncertainty necessarily have some impact on the results. The
sensitivity of the results to these physical and modeling variations are extensively sludied in the
previous reports cited herein.

Make-un water and leak repair
The most obvious solution to a loss-of-coolant inventory accident consists of leak repair and
make-up water. The NRC, along with indUStry, has identified potential water sources to the SFP.
Various size leaks were simulated, which permitted calculation of the level response and water
requirements. While not directly addressed in this study, there are obvious benefits..-'fi'"'-Jo,7m:,::.:,....,.. _
emer enCV leak re air. If the leak can be re aired rior to the water level droppingfb)(2)High

bj(2lHlgn modest make-up
flO\ll>j(2IH,gt: is required to remove decay heat from the reference B\VR or pv,'R al 30 days
following shutdo\'m.

lfthere was a leak that completely drains the SFP. then adding make~up water could cover the
bottom of lhe rack and preclude natural circulation flow. Depending upon several factor:; (e.g..
fuel age, storage configuration, presence of a flow downcorner, adequate ventilation, elc.). the
fuel could be coolable with air ventilation. Once the air convection is stopped with the make-up
flow, the heat removal decreases and the fuel will heat more quickly. Hence, with heat removal
due to air convection, the make-up flow must fill the pool above the~b)(2)Hig~ I
before the fuel heats to ignition conditions. which may require a ver7high capacity flow system.
As WII[ be discussed later, a unifonn spray flow that provides top-down cooling could provide
sufficient cooling at a much lower flo'WTate.
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Well organized (i.e.. dispersed) fuel configurations
A significant effort in the SFP studies was spent identifying and quantifying the response of
different fuel configurations. An arrangement that placed all the most recently discharged fuel
assemblies in a contiguous patrern was the least effective pattern to store the fuel. Radial he'dt
transfer from assemblies with high decay heat powers to low-powered or empty cells can
significantly improve the assembly's coolabiJity or timing to ignition. For example, Table ES-l
shows the gains from a uniform. panero ofrecently discharged assemblies to other bener
configured arrangements in a complete loss-of-coolant accidenl If the most recently discharged,
highest-powered assemblies are surrounded by assemblies at or below the median SFP assembly
decay power, then there are substantial gains in the minimum amount of aging for coolability for
a checkerboard or Ix4 pattern. Similarly, if the highest-powered assemblies are surrounded with
empty cells, the improvements are also significant. In summary. spent fuel assemblies from the
most recent offload stored in a non~dispersed panem (e.g., a uniform region ofhi - wered
assemblies) are not coolable fofbl(2iHlgh ~ersus being coolable after jus~bH2)High ging in
a tx4 configuration (see Figure E5-3) in a complete loss-of-coolant accident.

Comparative partialloss-of-coolant calculations were also perfonned for dispersed and non~

dispersed configurations. The dispersed configurations provided additional time for mitigative
actions before the release of fission oducts Ye us a non-di e confi . n ~~.

BWR whole 001 calculations with b)(2lHlgh .

b){2)Hlgh showed an decrease fro b\(2)Hlgl1 from
~~~L,!offission product releases for the actual (i.e., a fairly well dispersed configuration) to

for poorly dispersed configuration.
'--__.J

Table ES-l Summary of BWR aDd PWR Coolability Aging Estimates for
Assemblies in Alr.

bl(2JHigh

~---~-d
Notes:
A The calculations assumed a complete and rapid loss-of-coolant inventory from the

SFP. There are many other assumptions in these calculations that are carefully
outlined in the main report and previous studies but they illustrate the relative
gains achievable for well-configured pools.

B. The BWR results with adjacent empty cells are based on a slightly older modeling
approach but are believed to be representative.
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b4 Repeating Pattern

4 Low-powered

~urroundingAssemblies

1 High-powered
Center Assemblv

lx4 Separate Effects Model

Figure ES-3 Example of a Repeating Pattern for lx4 Assembly Configurations.

Emergency sprays
Emergency spray calculations were perfonned to examine the effectiveness of spray cooling in
the reference BWR SFP for loss-of-coolant inventory accidents. Based on input NRC,

l;. ~~ 2. ~b)(2)Hi9t1 Jvas assumed for S ray initiation and a s fa . flow rate 0 bl(2)Hlgh

~ Ioyed for the majori of calculations. b)(2)Hlg/l

t.~ .1- bl(2lHigh

~bl(2)Higt1
A summary of predicted fuel coolability is provided in Table £S-2 for atl.--,--- --'

£...y.1.- fb~2)High [following shutdown. For a configuration in which the ree tl offloaded fuel has been
t, .1.. ispersed !J.~u a 1.f4 or checkerboard pattern), a spray flow rate 0 b){2)H19h ovided adequate
E".'1- cooling J~(2)H'9hJfollowing shutdown. Under the same conditions, e w 1ch has not been

i ers d (i.e., unifonn fuelloadin is not caotable but becomes coolable at a roximately
b .2 ol(2)Hlgh allowing shutdown. b){2)Hlgt1 auld be
l;. >. .1- necessary to cool a uniform configuration a bH2)High following shutdown.
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Table £5-2
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Summary of BWR Coolability Aging Estimates for Assemblies in Air with
Spray Mitigation. A

r10172TH::T.tg::i:h:--------------------------------:e:J-.....l.--,

The results presented above are for the reference BWR SFP. The results are expected to be
representative ofpressurized~waterreactor(P\\iR) SFPs as well, based on simple scaling
arguments. For extension to other SFPs, the spray flow rate must be scaled to provide the same
flow per assembly as the reference calculations.

The emergency spray calculations identified some combinations of leakage rates and spray
flowrates that would maintain a pool level above the bottom of the pool racks. When the inlet of
the pool racks is plugged with water, the phenomena and thermal response for cases with the
inlet plugged by the water level are different than the response when there is air flow in the
assembly. Most importantly, the blocked inlet configuration substantially decreases the
assembly heat removal. However, the spray calculations with a plugged inlet showed a much
less significant impact after the spray initiation. The spray flow source provided an active heat
removal mechanism that reduced the necessity ofconvcctive air flow.

Building ventilation
In complete loss-of-coolant inventory scenarios, air circulation patterns develop that circulate air
into the SFP and through the spent fuel assemblies. If the building heat removal is inadequate,
then the room will heat as well as the air circulating through the spent fuel pool racks. At steady
conditions, the decay heat power of the SFP must be removed by the ventilation system and/or
building leakage. In the reference plant SFPs, the total pooL decay heat ranges from -3 MW at
20 days to <: 1V1V/ at onc year. In the absence or in addition to a forced ventilation system. the
ideal ventilation configuration would supply cool air at the bottom of the room with the SFP and
exhaust air from above the SF? fb)(2}Hlgh I

,1J;'H.h If .. _
.bJmH,gr lIn both the

reference plants, nominal leakage and heat loss through the walls and ceiling provided a
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In partialloss-of-eoolant inventory conditions where there is no air flow through the assemblies,
the role of ventilation is not a significant factor for coolability. The assembly heat removal
occurs by boiling below water level and steam cooling above. Sustained coolability is much
more difficult to achieve in artialloss-of-coolant invento accidents without make-u water or
sprays. b)(2lHigh

£. 'X • 'l- .b)(2lHigh

b)(2)Hlgh It might seem intuitive to inhibit ventilation for a partial
loss-<>f-coolant inventory accident to retain any released fission products. However, the
by-product of stearn .. . . i e 1 a' . 10

\ the SFP is hydro en. b)(2lHigh
Ell b)(2)Hlgh

L
'bj(2)H,gh e potential benefit of increased fission product

retentIon WI re uee venti atlOn on y app les to an accident which is mitigated prior to a
hydrogen bum. In contrast. intentionally enhanced leakage could preclude hydrogen bums.
permit re-isolation at a later time, and generically benefits the complete loss-of-coolam
configuration. if the water level in the pool is unknown.

Pool configuration
Supporting computational fluid dynamic (CFO) calculations were perfonned to study the air
flow patterns iII the reference BWR and PWR spent fuel storage buildings during a complete
loss-of-coolant inventory accident. I'he CFD calculations showed the importance ofan open
'dowDcomer' region to permit air flow to under the racks. In the reference plants. there was a
large open region in the SFP for a dry storage cask. In a complete loss-of-coolant inventory
accident, the air preferentially flowed into the cask region. under the racks, and upward through
the assemblies. The large, open cask space region in one comer of the SFP allowed the
downward flow ofcool air to reach the bollom of the racks with minimal thermal mixing with
the hot plume leaving the assemblies. Parametric calculations were perfonned, which showed
substantially decreasing or eliminating an open dO\\'Dcomer region as an inlet path to llllder the
racks inhibited the natural cirf:httwn flow 10Ugh the racks. In particular, if the ouen cross-

bl'2'!-i h .sectional area of the SFP was \ J IS there was no impact of the average fuel
temperature in the racks. I

Both the reterence plants had a large cask region and concentrations of empty cells, which
pennitted a robust natural circulation flow pattern with minima! thermal mixin with the exihn

,...-I.wJ...,I.U.......~ I'b )(2)H,gh

I The nominal open flow area in Inc reference BWR SFP Wil:k)(2IHigh 1fL1e cro~s-sec ional ar ' due to
large gap5 on the SIdes of the pool and many empty cells he. CFD sensitlvity calcu1ation wlllfb)(2)Hig;, [the
l10w area opcn did nOl show any Impact on the avcrage rack temperature for Ibe condlnom slmula:cil Fuimcr
reductions 10 the flow area res'Jhed In aa increase in th;;: T3ck temperarurc Tne results and assumptioru associated
with the'se conc1w;im!5 arc furthe:- discussed in the repon.
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finally, the reference PWR SfP had several racks with open flux traps adjacent to each rack cell
for criticality controJ (see Figure ES-4). The benefit of the open flux traps contributing to do\\n
flow was not quantified. Since the flux traps are dispersed throughout the rack cells, they would
not provide a contiguous flow path near the SFP wall. Consequently, their benefit is expected to
be less beneficial than the aforementioned configuration. Nevertheless, the assemblies adjacent
to open flux channels were quantified to enhance the coolability ofthe reference PWR
assemblies relative to a uniform configuration but not as advantageous as a checkerboard
configuration.

Miscellaneous other factors
The follOWing factors can help enhance the assembly coolability.

• Most rack designs allow assemblies to be placed over rack feet. The rack foot is hollow and
bas holes on the sides to pennit flow. Particularly in the reference PWR rack design, the
additional resistance through the flow holes increased the aging time for coolability. Since
the BWR assemblies are already restricted at the assembly nose-piece, the impact was not as
substantial.

• The PWR reference SFP had 3 racks with an open flux channel design to store low Or

un-irradiated fuel. The flux channel enhanced heat removal by providing an emoty flow
channel for additional convective heat removal (see Figure ES-4).fb)(2}Hlgh I

b}(2lHlgh

• Neither of the reference plant rack designs had drain holes in the sides of the rack cells.
However, the SNL SFP experimentaJ program rack design had two 1" drain holes near the
bottom of the racks. The drain holes enhanced flow into the annulus between the BWR
canister and the rack wall, which enhanced the assembly cooling.

• The eFD analyses showed a high speed air flow adjacent to the cask region as air flowed
under the racks. Since the air flow is tangential to the rack mlet holes, it creates a low
pressure region or Bernoulli Effect, which retards air flow into the racks. Consequently. an
empty rack cell buffer zone adjacent to the cask region or multiple open regions for flow
under the racks will minimize the adverse effects of high speed flows.

• The reference P\VR plant stored assemblies with different control materials in the f:,ruide tube
locatIOns. If the control materials and the end plugs could be removed, the additional flow
through the guide tubes was shown to be beneficial. Similarly, removing the B\\'R canister
enhanced the coolability of the assemblies. It is recognized that these suggestions may not be
practical.
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Figure E54 Illustration of the Reference PWR Plant Region 1 Racks with Flux Traps.

Finally, Table ES-3 summarizes the various mitigation options above. The impact of each
mitigation option is qualitatively ranked. As nOled in the comments, some options are only
effective for complete loss-of-coolant inventory accidents where l! natural convection air flow
can be established. Depending on the available instrumentation and an ability to diagnose the
accident, it may be difficult to know where the leak is located and whether the accident will
progress like a complete or partialloss-of-coolant inventory accident. Nevertheless, the first
three options are ranked as having very high to high impact on the assembly coolabiHt)',
regardless ofthe accident type. Preparation and a lication ofmulti Ie miti ation 0 tions can
provide a compounding beneficial effect b)(2)H'gl1 I

r '7 rb )(2)H19h
t::'\( , _

I

I
rbH2)High lSelected measures are being incorporated in to the

procedures of NRC licensee's as a part of the NRC and industry's SFP mitigative strategies
study.
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Impact of Mitigation Options on Assembly Coolabili~·.Table £5-3
r:;:=.".-,-----'------------.-------------~.-.:::::::>
kbltZIHlgh

,,
I

£x..
L

E..1.1.. L-- _
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Mitigation of Spent Fuel Pool
Loss-af-Coolant Inventory Accidents

And Extension of Reference Plant Analyses
to Other Spent Fuel Pools

1. INTRODUCT10N

In 2001. United State Nuclear Regulatory Commissi.on (l\tR.C) staffperfonned an evaluation of
the potential accident risk in a spent fuel pool (SFP) at decommissioning plants in the United
States [NUREG-1738]. The study "'las prepared to provide a technical basis for
decommissioning rulemaking for permanently shutdown nuclear power plants, The study
described a modeling approach of a typical decommissioning plant with design assumptions and
industry commitments; the thermal-bydraulic analyses performed to evaluate spent fuel stored in
the spent fuel pool at decommissioning plants; the risk assessment of spent fuel pool accidents;
the consequence calculations; and the implications for decommissioning regulatory
requirements. It was known that some of the assumptions in the accident progression in
NUREG-1738 were conservative, especially the estimation of the fuel damage. Subsequently,
the NRC desired to expand the study to include accidents in the spent fuel pools ofoperating
power plants. Consequently, the NRC has continued spent fuel pool accident research by
applying best-estimate computer codes to predict the severe accident progression following
various postulated accident initiators.

Two reports were prepared that described the response of a boiling water reactor (BWR) spent
fuel pool to accident conditions (i.e., [Wagner, 2003] and [Wagner, 2004)). The National
Academy of Sciences (NAS) reviewed the reports and offered recommendations to improve the
fidelity of the work ILanzeroni, 2006]. Since that time, ~'RC bas continued conducting research
to improve their understanding of SFP accidents including pressurized water reactor (PWR)
spent fuel pools. Since the original calculations were performed. several new enhancements
have been added to the MELeOR computer code that improved the simulation of the SFP
configuration. In addition. new data and assembly drawings have been obtained as part of the
Sandia National Laboratories (SNL) SFP experimental resting program that improved the
accurdCY of me physical and hydraulic representation. New studies have been completed which
updated the analyses of the B\VR SFP (i.e" [Wagner. 2005aJ and [Wagner, 2006bJ). Other
studies were performed 10 analyze PWR SFP response to loss-of-coolant inventory conditions
([Khalil, 2005J, [Wagner, 2005bJ, and [\Vagner, 2006c]). Finally, a smdy was perfonned to
analyze emergency spray effectiveness in a BWR SFP [Wagner. 2006a). The purpose of the
present report is to summarize strategies for mitigation of loss-of-coolant inventory accidents and
discuss their application to other plants.

The data used to perform the SF? calculations were developed from an operating B\VR and an
operating P\\'R. The reference plants are typical of many with fuel in the SFP from several
decades old to the most recent offload. The reference plants discharge one-third to one-half of
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r:-=;~:":"':"--=-:'':'''''''- --,",-__-.--.J,-- ---,,,,--_~,---o,..,ron-si te fuel storage prograrr(]
bl(2)Hrgh UThe BWR plant removes an
equivalent amount ofvarious aged fuel between outages for storage in dry casks. thereby
maintaining a relatively constant number of assemblies in the SFP. Both plant's SFPs are
relatively full but have sufficient storage for an emergency offload of all the fuel from the
reactor.

The pmpose of the previous studies was to evaluate the response of a SFP to a loss-of-coolant
inventory accident. First, Section 2 provides some background on the two reference plants spent
fuel pool designs. Some general comments are also presented in Section 2 on the expected
progression ofa loss-of--coolant inventory accident. Based on insights from the various SFP
analyses of the reference plants. Section 3 summarizes the key findings to enhance the
cootability of the fuel assemblies. thereby mitigating the loss-of-coolant inventory accident
consequences. The key findings are presented in separate subsections in Section 3. The
applicability to other pool designs is discussed in the context ofthe various findings. The
effectiveness of the mitigation options on assembly coolability is summarized in Section 4. The
references are in Section 5.
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2. BACKGROUND

The reference plants for the SFP analyses consist of a large operating PWR and BWR. Like
most other nuclear plants, the reference plants have installed high-density racks to maximize the
storage of fuel in the SFP. A description of the BWR and the P\VR reference plant SFPs are
given in Sections 2.1 and 2.2. The accidents considered in the present study consist ofa
loss-of-coolant inventory. A description of the accident progression is provided in Section 2.3.

2.1 Description of the Reference BWR Spent Fuel PO())

The spent fuel pool, 40 feet wide by 35.3 feet long (cross~sectional area equals ]413 ff! or
t 31 m2

) by 38 feet deep, is located on the refueling floor of the reactor building. The pool is
constructed of reinforced concrete with a wan and floor lining of 114~inch thick stainless steel.
The waUs and the floor of the spent fuel pool are approximately 6-ft thick. In the northeast
comer of the SFP is a cask area of IO~ft x IO-ft (see Figure 2- t). The general attributes of the
spent fuel pool, the B\VR fuel assemblies, and the spent fuel pool racks are described in Table J.
Table 2, and Table 3, respectively.

The high density SFP racks provide spent fuel storage at the bottom of the fuel pool. The fuel
storage racks are nonnally covered with about 23 ft of water for radiation shielding. The SFP
racks are freestanding, fun length, top entry and are designed to maintain the spent fuel in a
spaced geometry, which preCludes the possibility of criticality under any condition.

The high-density SFP racks are of the "poison" type utilizing a neutron absorbing tnaterial10
maintain a subcritical fuel array. The racks are rectilinear in shape and are ofnine different-

&;). Z. sizes. A total or-1torage locations are provided in the pooL The racks are constructed of
stainless steelm~ and each mck module is composed of cell assemblies, a base plate, and
base support assemblies. Each cell is composed of (a) a full-length enclosure constructed of
0.075" thick stainless steel. (b) sections ofBisco Boraflex, which is a neutron absorbing material,
and (c) wrapper plates constrUcted 0[0.020" thic.k stainless steel. The inside square dimension
ofa cell enclosure is 6.07". The cell pitch is 6.28".

The base plate is a 0.5" thick stainless steel plate with 3.8" chamfered through boles centered at
each storage location, which provides a seating surface for the fuel assemblies. These holes also
provide passage for coolant flow.

Each rack module has base support assemblies (i.e., 'rack feet') located at the center oftht:
comer cells within the module and at interior locations1 to distribute the pool floor loading
(e.g.. see Figure 2-2). Each base assembly is composed of a level block assembly, a leveling
screw, and j} support pad. The top of the leveling block assembly is Yielded to the boltom of the
base plate. SFP fuel ceIIs are located above each rack foot. Four I" holes are drilled into the
'side of the support pad. The interior of the support pad is hollow and pennits flow to the
opening in the base plate.

) TI.ere are several difTereol rack sizes in Ihe SFP. However. for a [9:.;.1 0 size rack, there an: 13 ba.,e support
asscl11bhc~. '4 on In= per,mCICt and 4 J:l the interior.

3
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--
bli2iHigh

.-
Figure 2-1 Reference BWR Spent Fuel Pool Rack Layout.

Table 1

SFP Pool
Characteristics

BWR Spent Fuel Pool Data.

Descri lion or Dimensions

E. 'j... 2-

480" x 424"

I
Dimensions 10-ft x 10-ft square cask area in~V comer

39' high walls
Ic~ncrete thickness -6 feet
r SFP Volume 53,3 50 ft3 (399,000 gal)

INumber of storage rrO)(2JHigh: I
I localions. ---'- ----.:====-= _
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Table 2 BWR ·Fuel Assemblv Data.

74

Fuel Type

I Number of Fuel Rods

Assembly I
Characteristics I Description or Dimensions

r---===~~--__-""'---"'_---'-...:..-=..:....;;;;..~:..c=.::.c:.='_____j

Various, most recent
are GE 9x9 design

I Fuel Pitch 0.566"

I
I Fuel Rod Dimensions

r Maximum Initial Enrichment
INwnber of Water Rods

0.44" OD
0.028" Cladding

146" Active Length
4% U-235 by weight

2

j Water Rod Dimensions
0.98" OD
Zircaloy

I . d' . -5.276"10
~aruster Imenslons -O.06?t__b_ic_k_I". ---'

A. The thickness is not uniform and the inner dimension varies
sligbtly over the length ofthe canister.

F IP IR kDT I 3 BWRSab e !)l)ent ue 00 ae ata.
SFP Rack Characteristics Description or Dimensions

Rack Height Above the Base Plate ]69"
IBaseplate Thickness 0.5"
rSuonort Leg Height 7.25"

Poison Material I Boraflex
Cell Pitch 6.28

0.075" (14 gage) 304 stainless steel walls

ICell Construction
with Sisco Boraflex B4C particles clad in a
non-metallic binder (0.081") v,'ith 0.020"
stainless wrapper i

!
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Empty
Fuel Cell

Boraflex panel in
steel wrapper~

4 x 1" flow holes
through rack
support footing

3.8" rack inlet

BWR Assembly

Figure 2-2 T~'pical Spent Fuel Pool Rack Cut-away Cross-Section Showing the Fuel
Assembly.

2.2 Description of the Reference PWR Spent Fuel Pool

The spent fuel pool is approximately 36 feel by 33 feel (cross-sectional area equah 971 ft2 or
90.2 m~) by 39 feet deep (see Figure 2-3). The SFP is located in the fuel storage building
adjacent to the containment. The pool 15 constructed of reinforced concrete ,,"ith a wall and floor
lining of 1/4-inch thick stainless steeL The walls and the floor of the spent fuel pool range from
4' to 6' thick. In the southwest comer of the SF? is a cask area of8.6' by 7.8' (see Figure 2·3).
The general attributes of the spent fuel pool, the PWR fuel assemblies, and the spent fuel pool
racks are described in Table 4, Table 5. and Table 6, respectIvely.

The high density SFP racks provide spent fuel storage at the bottom of the fuel pool. The fuel
storage racks are normally covered with at least 23 ft of water for radiation shielding. The SFP
racks are freestandin full len th, and to entrY. The racks are arran cd into two reoions.

£ • 2- ~c)(2IHigh
,.. lb'~' r-

1- )("'1 '9' ITheir rack
design inc ludes a nux gap trap (I.e., a water channel as shown in Figure 2-4) between the rack
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cells to provide additional
f: x 1 b)(2IHlgn

Y,b)(2)Hl9h Where are also two

locations for the storage of failed fuel canisters. If Region II becomes full of irradiated fuel.
Region J can also.~....e to store irradiated fue!' The total Dumber of storage locations for both

t..~ 1.. Regions I and II ii ~eUs (i.e., including the two failed canister locations),--
Both Region I and II racks utilize a neutron absorbing material (Boraflex) to maintain a
subcritical fuel array. The racks are constructed of stainless steel materials. A rack module is
composed ofcell assemblies, a base plate, and base support assemblies. Each cell is composed
of(a) a full-length enclosure constructed of 0.075" thick stainless steel, (b) sections of Boraflex,
which is a neutron absorbing material, and (c) stainless steel wrapper plates. In addition, Region
I racks have a water gap between cells for additional criticality protection. The Region I and II
cell geometry and dimensions are summarized in Figure 2-4,

The base plate is OS' thick stainless steel with 6" diameter holes (:entered at each storage
location, which provides a seating surface for the fuel assemblies. These holes also provide
passage for coolant flow.

The rack module is supported by base assemblies (i.e., 'rack feet'), which are located at the
center of the corner cells for support (e.g., see Figure 2-5). The base assembly is composed of a
level block assembly, a leveling screw, and a support pad. The top of the leveling block
assembly is welded to the bottom of the base plate. SFP fuel cells are located above each mck
foot. Four J" holes are drilled into the side of the support pad. The interior of the support pad is
hollow and permits flow to the opening in the base plate.
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fb)(2) HI2h

P" Figure 2-3
:::oc::::::"

Reference PWR Spent Fuel Pool Rack Layout.

Region I SFP Rack Cell Region II SFP Rack Cell

Flux Trap Gal?
'.6- ;;.W Direction
14" N-S Dlfectlon

i
ID = B.S"

1

0.015" SS Bo~

O.OST Borallex
0.036" SS Sheath"'-...

'.

I

~~ r
I: l ID = a 75--

~

0.075- SS Bo~

O. ~ OT Bomfiex
0.024" SS Sheath~

Cell Pilch = , O. 765- E-W dire::IJt)f".
10545" N-S DirectIon

Coil Pilen = 9.04"

Figure 2-4 SFP Region J and 11 Rack Cell Design and Dimensions.
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Table 4 PWR Spent Foe) POD) Data.

(). .1..

SFP PooJ Characteristics Description or Dimensions

" Dimensions See Figure 2-3
Concrete thickness 4-6 feet I

Number of storage locations "bl(2)Hlgh II

i ,

TabJe 5 PWR Fuel Assemblv Data.
Assembly

1 I
Cbaracteristics I Description or Dimensions

Fuel Type
Various, all Westinghouse

Most recent is VANTAGE+ design
Lattice 15 x 15
Number of Fuel Rods 204
Number of Guide Tubes (GT) 20
Number ofInstrument Thimbles (IT) I 1
Control rod Rod Control Cluster (Ree) I

Burnable pOiSOD rod design type
, Wet Annular Burnable Absorber
I CWABA)

, Integral fuel burnable absorber rods IFBA
I AssemblY' pitch (in reactor) 21.5 em (8.46")

Fuel Pitch 1.43 cm (0.563")
0.422" aD

Fuel Rod Dimensions 0.0243" Cladding thickness
144" Active Lengtll

I Clad Matenal ZIRLOTM
Rod Control Cluster CRCe) Ag-In-Cd
Wet Annular Burnable Absorber (WABA) Rods AI:zO,-B.,C

I Various
Fuel Enrichment (wt% 235U) 2% - 5'% I(most recent discharge)
GT and IT outer diameter J.354 em (0.533")
GT and IT thickness 0.432 mm (0.017")
GT and IT material ZIRLOTM

-I--
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T hI 6 PWR S t F I P IRk Da f' ,pen ue 00 ac' ata.--
Description or Dimensions ISFP Rack Characteristics

I Rack Heif!ht Above the Base Plate J66"
: Baseplate Thickness 0.5"

Support Leg Height 6"
[ Poison Material Boraflex I
! Cell Inside Dimension Region I 8.75"
i Region II 8.80"

ICell Pitch Region I J0.765" E-W
]0.545" N-S

I
Region II 9.04"

I Cell Construction Region I

I • 0.075" (14 gage) 304 stainless steel walls

I
• 0.102" x 7S' x 144" Boratlel( panels

(powdered B.C in a non-metallic polymer
binder)

I

0.024" stainless wrapperl •

f

Region II
• 0.075" (14 gage) 304 stainless steel wails

)
• 0.082" x 7.5" x 150" Boraflex panels

• 0.036" stainless wrapper

OFFICIAL USE ONLY - SECURffY-.=fitEt'ATED1NFORMAftON-- 10
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Empty
Fuel Cell

Boraflex panel in
steel wrapper~

Flow holes {4}
(Through the rack
support footing'

PWR Assembly

Air FlOW

Figure 2-5 Typical Region IJ Spent Fuel Pool Rack Cut~Jl",ayCross-section Showing the
Fuel Assembly.

2.3 SFP Accident Scenarios

From a natural circulation flow perspective, the SFP accidents are broken down into two
categories; scenarios with water above the base plate of the racks and scenarios with a
completely dra.ined SFP. Each accident is described next.

2.3.1 Complete Loss-of..coolant Inventory Accident

In the "air" flow case, the accident is initiated wjth a complete loss-of-coolant inventory accident
(see Figure £S-I and £5-2 for pre-accident building configuration and Figure 2-2 and Figure 2-5
for the BWR and PWR rack configurations, respectively). Due to the removal of the water, a
heat-up of the fuel rods ensues. The fuel rods heat the air in the assemblies, which c:eates a
natural circulation pattern. Complex. flow patterns develop above and around the SFP racks and
in the refueling room due to the interaction between the hot nsing plume and descending cool
air. After the hot plume exits the SFP, the plume will rise to the ceiling and spread radially
within the hot gas layer at the top of the refueling room. The degree of heating in the fuel
$torage building and behavior of the hot gas layer depends on many factors mcluding the rate of
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ventilation (e.g., ventilation system operation, openings or leakage. and/or structural failures),
the heat loss through the building walls and ceiling, and other accident thermal effects (e.g.. fire).

The flow patterns of the gases under the racks are also complicated. The regions of down flow
include the space between the rack and walls, some of the empty rack slots, and the cask region
or other open areas. If a high speed flow region develops under the racks, then there can be a
Bernoulli Effect. For example, if the air to the SFP cells is preferentially provided through the
cask area, a high speed flow (i.e., 3 mls) can develop under the rack cells adjacent to the cask
area. The high speed flow reduces the upflow of gases into the affected assemblies, which leads
to less heat removal and a faster heat-up (e.g., see [Wagner, 2000] or [Wagner, 2005b]).

If inadequate cooling is provided, then the fuel cladding will heat up and the zirconium-based
alloy cladding will rapidly oxidize (i.e., burn) and to a lesser extent, nitride (i.e., combine with
nitrogen ifno oxygen or steam are available, which is not modeled in MELeOR). Since the
oxidation and nitride processes are exothermic, the fuel rods could heat to melting conditions and
structurally degrade. Meanwhile, the steel racks supponing the fuel assemblies will also heat
due to convection and radiation from the fuel assemblies. The timing of the degradation of the
specific fuel assemblies and racks are affected by the decay heat level (i.e.. bwn-up, power
histoI)', enrichment, and time since discharge), the assembly inlet temperature, convectIve and
conductive heal removal rates, and the heat transfer rate from/to adjacent assemblies. Finally.
and most importantly, the degradation of the fuel rods can lead to fission product releases.

An accurate analysis of the SFP response requires consideration of the aforementioned
phenomena. As evidenced by the accident description, there is a large range ofgeometric length
scales and modeling reql,lirernents. The length scales range from details of the individual
assembly heat generation and flow patterns (e.g., also including multi-dimensional flow within
an assembly, see [Ross, 2003]), intra-assembly heat transfer, large scale flow patterns above,
below, and through the racks, and the building response (e.g., ventilation. heat loss, structural
failures, etc.). The relevant physics and phenomena include heat transfer (convection,
conduction, and radiation), fluid flow (small scale to large scale). chemical reactions
(i.e.. oxidation), severe accident fuel degradation behavior, and fission product release and
transport.

]n a related program, Sandia National Laboratories has conducted an experimental testing
program for lhe 1\1RC on the complete loss-of-coolant behavior. The program bas generated data
to validate and improve the MELeOR SFP models using prototypical BWR assembly
components from Global Nuclear Fuels (GNF). The scope of the testing program included (1) a
detailed hydrodynamic pressure drop characterization through the assembly, (2) characterization
of the natural convective flows in the assembly. water rods, and annulus bem:een the canister and
the rack wall, (3) ignition of full-length Zircalo)' assembly, (4) thermal radiation flux in a
stagnant lx4 configurationt and (5) ignition characteristics of Ix4 confrguration with natural
convection. At each phase of the program, MELeOR was used for pre-test plarming and post
test assessmenl The insights and findings from the experimental program were continuously fed
into the SFP analysis to assess their impact. The MELeOR BWR calculation summary report
[2006bJ includes time-evolving findings from the experimental program.
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2.3.2 Partial Loss-of-Coolant Inventolj' Accident

1n the second type of accident, the SF? is partially drained (i.e., due to partial drain or boil-off)
and does not include recirculation of hat gases through the bottom ofracks. Consequently, the
gas in the fuel assemblies above the pool level is relatively stagnant (i.e., except for steam flow
from boiling). In this condition.. steam cooling andior a level swell from the boiling will kee the
fu,el. rods cool unless the :rollevel drops too far. However. once the level drops below b)(2)Hign

fbH2)HlQh _ the top of the fuel rods will heat-up and degrade.

If the top of the fuel is uncovered, then several new phenomena occur in a partialloss-of-coolant
inventory accident. First. the convective flows are much smaller than a complete loss-of-coolant
inventory accident. In the complete loss--af-coolant inventory accident. there was ample air flow
as the assembly heated. However, in a partialloss-of-coolant inventory accident, the fluid in the
assembly is relatively stagnant because the pool blocks the bottom oftbe racks. The primary
source of cooling comes from steam flow due to boiling below the water level. Hence, there are
competing effects of the lack ofa strong convective flow versus the benefits ofsome steam
cooling and axial conduction to the water. In summary, the scenarios with water include
(a) two-phase boiling. (b) an assembly flow rate that is strongly affected by the amount of
boiling below the water surface, and (c) gas inlet temperature that is limited to the boiling point
of water (i.e., the air cases are not similarly constrained).

The oxidation ofthe zirconium-based alloy cladding is the second key difference expected in a
partialloss-of-coolant inventory accident. In particular, the fluid next to the cladding will be
steam rather than air. Steam also reactS' exothermically with zirconium-based alloys but at a
slower rate than \\1th air. Furthermore, oxidation in steam air produces less chemica! energy per
mole of reacted Zircaloy'than oxidation in air owing to the fact that there is disassociation energy
invested in the case ofbreaking HzO into Hz and O2. The byproduct of the zirconium/steam
reaction is hydrogen. The hydrogen will replace the steam and retard or stop the
zirconium/steam reaction. Consequently, the reaction could become "steam starved" and
controlled by the rate of steam production by boiling below the pool level, WhlCh is expected to
be very low for aged spent fuel. If there is adequate steam when the zirconium·based cladding
reaches high temperatures (i.e., >1500 K), then the power from metal \....ater reactions can be
much larger than decay heat. Therefore, there are two competing'effects on the rate of fuel
degradation relative to the complete loss-of-inventory accident scenario (i.e., as described in
Section 2.3.1), (1) a lower, controlled oxidation dTeet (i.e., due to steam starvation) and (2) a
much lower convective cooling rate (i.e., because the bottom of the racks are "plugged" with
water).

Finally, a third new difference in the partial Ioss-of-coolant inventory accident is the behavior of
t.l:Je hydrogen. As hydrogen is produced during fuel degradation, the hydrogen may collect and
mix with oxygen in the air above the pool. Given the appropriate conditions, the hydrogen could
ignite and possibly cause structural damage to the reactor bUIlding. Any damage or enhanced
leakage caused by the pressurization from the hydrogen bum could increase the release of fisslOn
products and their associated adverse consequences.

As will be discussed in Sections 3. \ and 3.3, make-up or spray operatlOn complicates the
potential for water plugging the inlet to the racks. For appropn3tc combinations of leakage and
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make-upisprays rates and leakage location, the water addition can maintain a water level above
the base plate of the racks. Consequently, the water add.ition in some circumstances will stop air
natural circulation. If the source of water is a make-up flow that is not distributed across the
assemblies. the resultant co .. . . cooled due to plugging unless the

ul . I I' h' blr21Hlgh If th f'res tant water eve IS 1 . . . e source 0 water IS a spray
flow, the effectiveness of the coo 109 I m 0 water entenng the assembly relative to air natural
circulation is dependent upon the magnitude of the spray flow rate,
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3. MITIGATION OF SFP LOSS-OF-COOLA..~T INVENTORY ACCIDENTS

Numerous analyses of the loss-of-<:oolant inventory accidents have been performed using data
from an operating BWR and an operating PWR_ The studies analyzed a variety of scenario
variations and phenomenological uncertainties to identify the most important factors affecting
the accident progression and the assembly coolability. Based on the insights from the studies,
actions are identified that will mitigate the consequences or enhance the coolability ofa spent
fuel pool accident. The topics and associated report section are,

• Section 3.]
• Section 3.2
• Section 3.3
• Section 3.4
• Section 3.5
• Section 3.6

Make-up Water and Leak Repair
Well-Organized Fuel Configurations
Emergency Sprays
Building Ventilation
Pool Configuration
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\11scellaneous Other Factors

Each topic will be address~d in the sited subsection with some remarks about the application to

other SFPs.

3.1 Make-up Water and Leak Repair

The most obvious solution to a loss-of-coolant inventory accident consists of leak repair and
make-up water. The 'NltC, along with industry, has identified potential water sources to the SFP.
Various size leaks were simulated in MELeOR calculations, which permitted calculation of the
level response and water requirements. \Vhile not directly addressed in this study, there are
obvious benefits from emergency leak repair.

Section 3.1 is subdivided into three subsections. First, tbe results of steady-state water level
calculations are presented in Section 3.1.1. The steady-state results identify the minimum water
level that prevents escalation to ignition and fuel degradation. Consequently, if the make-up
flow can maintam the water level above the cited steady state conditions, then the configuration
is stable until additional resources can be applied to refill the pool. Next. Section 3.1.2 shows
the level response to different size leaks at a variety of elevations. The level response results
yield some insight into the timing to fuel uncovery CLTld timing to the fuel heatup without any
make~up flow. Section 3.1.3 shows some simple calculations to estimate the minimum make-up
flow to remove the fuel decay heal. The make-up flow calculations do not accoUDt for leakage.
Hence, they are applicable for scenarios where the leak is above the minimum elevation
identified in Section 3. L 1. If a make-up source is available, Section 3.1.4 shows calculations for
the time required to make-up the level to a coolable condition for a range of conditions. Finally,
the results are summarized in Section 3.1.5, as well as suggestions to extend the insights to other
SFPs.

3.1.1 Minimum Le,,'el Cooling

The separate effects water calculations were perfonned using the reference PVv'R SFP MELeOR
model assuming a partially filled water configuration. The assembly decay heal removal 15

achieved by steam cooling and downward conduction above the water level and by boiling below
the water level. The collapsed water level outside the assembly was held at a constant position.
The separate effects water calculations specitled various constant water levels for three levels of
decay heat power. The model was initialized with nearly saturated water at a specified water
level, with the remaining height covered by air. The fuel, cladding, rack, and other structures
were also initialized at nearly sarurated conditions. The initial and boundary conditions were
specified to maintain a specified collapsed water level, which was represented as a percentage of
the height of the active fuel region of the assembl in the racks. The calculations were run for a
ran e of three decay heat powers, b)C2IH,gn

rb)(2,Hl9h '-------------------------

Figure 3-1 through Figure }-3 show the peak cladding temperatures for a range of static water
Icve.IS. at. the high, medium, and low d.ecay heat powers, respect~elY.. At the high power
conditio.n. the swollen level was the highest of the three casesJ~(2)HI9r

t~~~~rs the decay heat and oxid3tlOn energy were balanccd..,.b~y-t:-he-·-v-an-'·-o-u~---h-ea-t-r-e-m-o-v-a:-t--'
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mech isms. At r-lcolIapsed liquid level the temperature stabilized at approximately
'b)(2)H._ f a peak 2raaafug ti:ra~e 0 bl<2jH;gh 'as chosen as an upper bound. then a

co apsed level slightly belo oul e considered as an upper bound for coolabilit)' for a
£~ _1.. high decay eat power assem y. e to the high decay heat power, ance the leyel dronned

ll~il~j9M--- the heatup to high temperature conditions was very raPi1bfC2lHl9h I

E.x Z.

The dependence of the peak cladding temperature (peT) for a given collapsed level as a function
of specitlc power level are more clearly sho'wn in Figure 3-4 Urrough Figure 3-6. Higher decay
levels cause more boiling and level swelL Hence, for scenarios with a slowly falling level
(e.g., a boiJ-off transient), the top portion of the lower-powered assemblies would be expected to
start heating first Due to their lower decay heat level, the heatup Tate would be slow. However.
as the level fell lower and successively higher powered assemblies started their heat-ups, the
subsequent temperature escalation rates would be much higher. Table 7 summarizes the
minimum collapsed water level as a function of assembly power to remain below a temperature
sometimes used for re lato analysis (565°C) and the current best-estimate coolability limit in

E:I<.. 1- a steam environment bl(2)High
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Table 7. Summar\' of the peTs versus Collapsed Water Lc"'cl.'"b;;7l\2::;»U,Hi:::'i
g

l1;-. -=--=.:::........::.....;...__--:----'-.;...;.;.::...;.......:.-_..;.......:...-_~ .L;:...____:._~..:_._~ ..:::::;---\

1\
I !

\
\

I

b)(21Hfgh

I
L.--------------_-.J

Figure 3-1 Comparison of the PCT VCQUS a Fu.pction of the Collapsed Liquid Level
Outside of the Assembly afbH2lHi9" ~ging Time Since the Assembly was
Discharged. !
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b)(2)HlQh

}

(

l-------~
Figure 3-2

~i.'2.-

. Comparison of tbe peT v~~""",,,,"~nctionof the Collapsed Liquid Level
Outside of the Assembl)r a ging Time Since the Assembly was
Discharged.

bll2lHlgh

Figure 3-3 Comparison of the peT ve us a Function of tbe Collapsed Liquid Level
OUL'iide of the Assembly Ii l::1(2,High ging Time Since the Assembly was
Discharged.
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Compariso~CT versus a Function of the Decay Power of the
Assembly alLYollapsed Water Level.
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\..L.- -'-- --J

Figure 3-4

b)(2)Hlgr

.- Figure 3-5
t- ~:.?..

Comparison~pel' versus a Function of the Decay Power of the
Assemblvatl Collapsed Water Level.

• I •
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bj(21High

I
i I
I I

Ul....----
1

-------.J

Figure 3-6 Compariso~CT versus a Function of the Decay Power of the
t \: .:. Assembly ILYOUapSed Water Level.
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3.].2 Level Response Timing for l'Ion-dispersed Fuel ConfigurAtion

Reference PWR SFP calculations were performed to estimate dra' -down times as a function of
leak size and location, Two aging configurations were considered, b)(2)Hign

b)(2)Hign

The following simplifying assumptions were used in the analysis,

• The heat capacitance of building walls, rooi, and equipment was not included in the
calculation. The ventilation system was assumed failed but building leakage was
included.

• The pool heat removal system was assumed failed.
• There was DO radial heal transfer from the high-powered to the low-powered assemblies,

or between the assemblies and the empty cells or the SFP walls. As will be discussed in
Secbon 3.2, this results in the fastest heatup ofthe freshly-discharged fuel.

• The MELeOR SFP model subdivided the fuel assemblies into 4 rings and modeled the
empty Region I and n rack cells in 2 other rings. Ring 1 included all the fuel assemblies
from the last discharge (i.e., Batch 15). Ring 2 had Batches 13 and 14; Ring 3 had
Batches 1I and l2~ and Ring 4 had Batches I through 10.4

The following leakage conditions were considered,

• No leakage
r,b)12JH,gn

E-x ,?. I

In addition, different depths were considered for the leakage location. The lower leakage
locations arc described relative to the location of the fuel in the SFP racks. The following
leakage locations were consldered (all of which lead to a partial draindown configuration as
opposed to a complete draindov.n),

~
'b)(2)Hi9h ~

L~.

'1-

---=====,J=======--~
4 Ring! ,imulau:d the assemblies fTom the last discharge to the SFP and had the highcsi powered assembl i::5. The

dec<-1]" he.)! oftheassembJies was modeled using their average characterislj;;s However. the highest powered
assembhes. in ~ng 1 ha~ decay heal s~bslantiallY above L1C lIverlls;e !2j)wer. The imDact of those ~fferenc::s was .
evaluated ror tnc mest hrmung casJ bll.2\HIgh nd I, dlScusse::
with :;lOS(: resu;ts, I'-- ~~-~----.I
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~b)(2lH:gh I
Table 8 and Table 9 swnmarize the results ofthel pging calculations,
respectively. T .' t- and colunms in thetables swnmanze timings to reach specific pool
elevations or a bJ(2)Hlgh The first three of those columns are specific collapsed water
levels in the spent e poo . ey include the top of the rack elevation (173"), the top of the
active fuel (153''), and the mid-plane of the active fuel height (8 I"). For each hole leakage size.
the timing to reach those particular levels are summarized in hours as a function oftbe leakage
location. For example. the values in a particular row show the timings to particular locations for
a specific leak location whereas the values in a column represent timings of different leak sizes
and locations to reach a specific location. The fi al column shows the timing for the peak

- c1addin t m erature location to excee b){2)High The timin for tbi ammeter r ed froc:- \ .1- ~~~~=~==~==~~=","","--,,~=,-....:..:::=-=-=~.......,~~...t<-"="-=~~~~~~
b)(2iHigh

Ring I simulated the assemblies from the last discharge to the SFP and had the highest powered
assemblies. The decay heat of the assemblies was modeled using the average characteristics.
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!
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Legend:

Notes:
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Mid Midway between the normal water level and the top ofthe racks (312")
TAF Top of the active fuel elevation (153")

MAF Middle ofthe active fuel elevation (81")
BAY Bottom of active fuel elevation (9")

A. A non-dispersed fuel configuration places all the recently discharged fuel
assemblies in one location. As will be discussed in Section 3.2, this
results in the fastest heatup of the fuel.

\ Th.: time 15 based upon the co!l3pscd level In the ,1pen rcgH1n
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Table 9

J b)12)High

I
I
I

...........•...._.-...._---

Summary of Timings to ElevatiQll5 as a..runction of Hole Size for D

Non-Dispersed Configuration at~bJ(2)H19h ISince Shutdown.

Legend: Mid Midway between the nonna! water level and the lop of the racks (312")
TAF Top of the active fuel elevation (153'1
MAF Middle of the active fuel elevation (81")
BAF Bottom of active fuel elevation (9")

Notes: A. A non-dispersed fuel configuration places all the recently discharged fuel
assemblies in one location. M, will be discussed in Section 3.2, this
results in the fastest heatup of the fuel. For example, see Fi~ 3-35 "
Section 3.2.2 for a comparison of the heatup timing for Case 3 bl(2)Hlgh

Fi ure 3-7 through Figure 3-22 graphically illustrates aU the drain-do\W results for th~b)~2)HI9h I
b)(2lHlgh ging cases. For each case, the collapsed liquid and peak cladding temperature response

~~~..lJOi.u...L,uwlOAl..J..l-Jfreaklocation. If the leakage location was at the lower two elevations
t. \: ."2.. then the fuel heatups commence once the fuel is uncovered. For lhe higher

e age e evatlons, the drain-down through the leakage hole stopped before the fuel was
uncovered. Subsequently, the water heated to saturation conditions (-373 K) and boiled away_
Hence, the higher break elevations benefited from the additional time to heat the \N"ater to
saturation conditions. The change in the level decrease rate is clearly evident on the level
response figures once the water level reaches the leakage elevation. As shown by the results in
Case 1 (e.g.. see Figure 3-1 5), tht~el decrease rate during the boil-offphase is approximately
the same as the drain rate from LPole.

!. The time is ba<;ed upon the collapsed level in lhe open region.
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b)l2)Hlgh

I

g:.l; • Figure 3-7
'1-

b)(2)H:gt>

Comparison ofPoo! Drain ii;;lb~;;;;teS1:;:;'bb:::"")(=2)H=ig=h",,,========-=- lIS a
Function ofLeak Location tbH2lHIQIl···· f..-------',.

Figure 3-8 ComD3ns.on of Peak Cladding Temperature/b)(2)HI9h I
rb)i2)Hign las a Function of Leak LOCation~rb:)(':i12_)U;H_i9C::<_I:-I:_-_-~---------="\--r;--
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[..'" . figure 3-9
!l
'-'

b)(2)High

• • ib)(2)High
Comparason ofPool DralDJg:?itesl~_________ s a
Function of Leak l.ocationr2JHi9h ~ ·1-----'

c:. \- Fi"urc 3-10 Comparison ofPeak Cladding Temperatures bH2)~'9~ I
2- '" rt>)(2)Hl

g
h ~s a Function of Leak LocationfLb_H_2'_Hig_h r
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!

~ i

t:co:;:::;;::'::--------------~-;:;rb:;)(;;2);:;H:;:::ig;::h ====================:::::::;:;f:;:;-,..J'
r:..x.:.~~ Figure 3~]1 Comparison of Pool Drain Rat sa

":' Function of Leak Locatio{b)(2)Hii .

b)(2)High

(.:':', Figure 3-12 ~~~~' ~.,.,.-,--------~]
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ll:-----------.-J
E, \: . figure 3-13 001 Drain Rates for Loss-or-Heat Removal Accident (i.e., No Leakage Hole)
1- b}{2lHiQh

E"". Figure 3-14

_:=1

pe.ak Claddin '..I.e.mDerature for LOSS-O'-at Removal Accident (i.e., No
Leakage Hole) b)(2lHigh

'--------------'
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I
I
I

c,x... Figure 3-15

2-
~b)(2;Hi9h

I=

Comparison of Pool Drainti\OR;trlil2jtesHidiI1;=lb)=f2=lH=i9=h==========_l- -1!as a
Function of Leak Locationfb)(21Hlgh~"- - '... ... I

I

I
I
!

. 16 C ...; f P k CI ddo T Obl(2)Hig'1fIgure 3- ompaoJson 0 ea· a 109 emperat.tll~!

Itll(2iHtgr, laS a Function of Leak Locatiori:E.b"c:Ji2i2)H!-;-,g,-;-h==--------,-~

I J 1 --'
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Comparison of Pool D.rMft==,;=b)=(2)=H=19h=.,",===~= ~Jas a
Function of LeakLocatio~

.J

U'--- ~-_;;;:;;;:::;==========:::=:;;~J

E.'x. Figure 3-17
7-

b)(2)Hlgh

f,'l\. Figure 3-18 ~~~~
'2-
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-
E- L Figure 3-19 Comparison of Pool Drai~~Ra~·~1>7.et~~~)(_2)_H_igh "'t-- -::_.,.l:~S a

2,...-- Function of Leak. Locatio~rb)l2)Hlg

b)(2lHigh

Figure 3-20 Comparison of Peak Cladding Temperat~J~b?J(=2=!H=19='==-"""""'~-":H:""""_'Ir--I
fb)12:H,gr las a Function of Leak Locationl-rb.....::_21_Hi_9n =__
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b)l2}H:gh

I
I
I,

,

\1--=:-- =::::.--'

t-x. Figure 3-21 001 Drain Rates for Loss- -Heat Removal Accident (i.e., No Leakage Hole)
J... b)(2)High

E·x.
'*]-

e.. l..:. Figure 3-22
'1--

Peak Claddjnl:t:--:~~:=..===-==-=----,==-,~'-"-h
Leakage Hole
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3.1.3 Calculations for jI.finimum Make-up Flow

Hand calculations were performed to estimate the minimum w3teQkup rate to the SFP
t:.\ . 7.. assuming only a loss of heat removal or the leakage site is above f the active fuel height

(see Section 3.1). The hand calculations represent simple straigh - orward energy balances that
are useful for estimating the minimum flowTate for a make-up system. Depending on the time of
the accident, the decay heat varies. Close to the most recent offload of fuel into the SFP, the
decay heal is highest (see whole pool decay heat for the reference BWR and P\VR in Figure 3-23
and Figure 3-24, respectively). Figure 3-25 and Figure 3-26 show the required flow rate to
maintain the SFP level in the BWR and PWR SFPs, respectively.

The following calculations i11ustrate the make-up flow for one point on Figure 3-25. The
t k. t calculations are for the heat removal reqUirementfb~(2)High In the reference B\VR SFP.

Assumptions:
I. Reference B"W'R SFP d ay heat data
2. Last offload ha b)(2)Hlgn ging since reactor shutdo"vn

3. 80°F make~up water
4. Decay heat removal is provided by boiling make-up water
5. Other modes of heat transfer are ignored.

p := 62.1 Ibm/ft?:= 996 kg/m)

hrg := 970.3 BTU/1bm '= 2.257x 106 Ilkg

hSO CF_2i20 F = 180-18 BTU/Ibm - 48.13 BTUfIbm:= 132.05 BTU/lbm:= 3.072 xl05 Jlkg

~ '= hcg + hllO"F-21~·f =. 1102 BTU/Ibm := 2.56x I06 J/kg

Ib)(2lHIQh
Reference B\VR SFP whole pool decay heal

~~~===::;:--------'

~1ake-upFloWTate iblC2JHI9h ~(996 kglm3 .. 2.56x 106 J/kg) ... (60 sec/min)
.. (264.2 galJm')
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Reference BWR SFP Total Decay Heat
Deuy Heat bUed on UtIlity Datll for ANSIiAH5-95

100010010
Time (days)

10 -------------------------

0.1 I.------"-"'--'----t---~---'-------'-----'------~-~._...I

1

Figure 3-23 Total Pool Decay Heat Power in the Reference BWR SFP.

Reference PWR SFP Total Decay Heat
SCALE S C...,u/ol' .....,.~ III OR"'~
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Figure 3-24 Total Pool Decay Heat Power in the Reference PWR SFP.
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t.}.: _
..,
.::--

I
I
I
I
I

~

Figure 3-25 Make-up FJowrate for the Reference BWR SFP.

Figure 3-26 -''lake-up Flo'wrate for the Reference PWR SFP.'

- . rbli2)Hid1E-" L- . F0; shoner or longer outagc~. th~ step change In make-lip !low . -
a..:cordmgly. ~------

J.hOllld he mO~'cd
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3.1.4 Calculations for Level Make-up Time

Hand calculalio s were perfonned to estimate the time to make-up the water leve~_b):-(2_JH~ig:-h__---J

b)(2)Hlgh ollowing a complete draindmvTI and subsequent leak repair. The hand
ca c auons represent simple calculations that are useful for estimating the minimum tlowrate for
a make-up system. Depending on the time of the accident, the decay heat varies. Close to the
most recent omoad of fuel into the SFP, the decay heat is highest (see whole pool decay heat for
the reference PWR in Figure 3-24). fi e ... -27 . re - h we' to
refill the SF? level in the reference PVlR b)(2jHigh

L..-...,---..,.---:-----=---r-:-=..,."....,....--------r:----~
'b)(2IHigh respectively. Once the level reache bl(2)High

£ .... L I.e., see Section 3.1.I).

The following calculations were performed to estimate the level response for various make-up
flows.

Assumptions:
l.
2.

Reference PWR SFP decay heat data
The last offload had

E.\.,'-

...
j.

4.

5.

6.

~mM~ ~

80°F make-up water
A portion of the make-up flow was boiled away by the fuel decay heat based on
the amount of the active fuel covered by water
As the le....el is restored, the sensible heat gained by the po,r:timL.qfthe assemblies
above the water level is ignored. As the level approachesL-jhe effectiveness
of the steam cooling inc.-reases and reduces the sensible heat gain.
Other modes of heat transfer are ignored.

p = 62.1 IbmlftJ
= 996 kg/ml

h(t = 970.3 BTU/Ibm == 2.257x 1d' Jlkg

h80"F-2IZ0F= 180.18 BTU/Jbm-48.13 BTVilbm = 132.05 BTU/lbm = 3.072 xlO~ Jlkg

The reference PWR SFP whole pool decay heatrl
(2)Highi

b
)12)H:gh ~ 1-- _

~JH'gM II J 6 -=t ~996 kg/ill; • 2.5 6x10 l(kgJ· (60 sec/miu)
,----·--:;:·-,(2....:64.2 gallm~)
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~ ,bj(2)HIOh
f: ... 'L The reference P\VR SF P whole pQ9l decay heat) -

rb)(2lH'911 I \....1-----------------'

~b)(2)Hlgh

I

L(I) = Leve1d(GPM - Qboil *max(0, min(l, (L(t) - BAF)! AF»)dt)
o

where,
L(t)
GPM
Qb<J1i

BAF
AF
Level(Vol)

SFP level response as a function of time
Make-up flowrate
Make-up rate based on the whole pool decay heat
Elevation of the bottom of the active fuel (0.23 m)
Active fuel height (3.66 m)
SFP pool level as a function of water volume·

Table 10 Summarv of Timiot!s to Restore the PWR SF' Levef
b

l(2)Hi
g

h I
bj(2}High I""'--'

c')..L

:
b)(2)High

In contrast smaller leaks and/or leaks at hi~her elevations have much longer response timesJl
b)(2)High

Finally, as shown in Table 10, the impact of the pool decay heat does not have a significant
;' 1 . a' e -e t fi 1 w flowrates near the minimum make-up flow
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~!g~ nWhile the decay heat does not have a significant impact on the
re I hng bme, It does have a significant im act on the heat-u rate and the amount of time
v a u c miti fve a ti 'b)(21High

bl(2)High

The calculations presented in this section assume a uniform fuel storage configuration. The
inclusion ofradial heat transfer in a well-configured SFP (e.g., a lx4 arrangement) is not
straight-forward. In the PWR SFP analysis report [Wagner, 2006c], Case P2 represented a well-
configured P b)(2)Hlgll th most rece tl di harged fuel assemblies. Case P2
simulated o)\2)Hlgh The timing of the limiting fuel
assembly to ea ,b)(2IHigh 'thout anY make-up flow. The estimated timing of
a peak fuel assembly in a unl arm con guration was. b)(2)High see Table 9).8 Both cases
simulated blockage of the rack inlet by water. Consequen y, a well-configured SFP provides
significantly more time for mitigative actions.

b)(2)Hlgh

t\:o
,..
L

L
Figure 3-27

• . _Jb,(2lHtgh L. .•
Level Response as a Funchon of Make-up Flo~ pollowing Reactor
Shutdown in the Reference PWR SFP. ----'

g The hC3!'Jp tlming of Case P2 from the detailed PWR whole pool model analysis 1;.'11h a well.configured
(i.e.. dispersed) assembly arrangement was based on the highest-powered assemblies from the last offload (i e.,
Rmg 1 vt:n;uslhc lower powered assc:mblie~ in Ring 3. sec Figure )·37) [Wagner, ~D06c]. In contrast, tnt:
simplified whole pool model results with a umform or poorly configured a.'>sembly arrangement that were
presented in Table Band Table 9 represented the average decay power of:he i.w.. discharge balch. Based on decay
eat scaring afgumenls....!lJe eSlimated timmg of the peak po....-ered :u;sembly in a uniform configurauon to heat to

b)(21H'9" !

39
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b)(2)Hlgh

I
I

e.:r .Z. Figure 3-28 Level Response as a Function.of Make-up FlO"Jb)i2)Hi9h rollowing Reactor
Shutdown in the Reference P\\'R SFP. t
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3.1.5 Summary of Make-up Flow Requirements and Extension to Other Sites

As stated previously. the most obvious and effective solution to a loss-of-coolant inventory
accident consists of leak repair and make-up water. The... . .

c..). .1... sections show that (a) the water level must be maintained b){2)HIgI1 (b) the
time available is dependent upon the leakage size and location an t e amount 0 agmg since
shutdo,""TI, and c relativel modest amounts of water are needed to remove the SFP decay heat,

(. lo.. • 'L if the leak is b)(2)Hlgh
I....--- ;,;::;:;;:~=--------,.

f 1 ak· . . d d l' fbH:!)H,gt; tth b dd"t k:. -:... I the e . IS not repalTe an les' en tea thona! make-up
flow is required to reestablish the level. For example, Figure 3J:--:-'72,:,::9~s~h:.;::o,-,-w,-"s,-,th~..a.=.......",-",-,",-"-,ux........4"

ctio 0 01 elevation for a leak at the bottom ofthe SFP. b)(2)Hlgh
bJ(2)High

bJ( )Hlgh will be shown in
Section 3.3, a spray system would be more effective than a make-up system for large leak rates.

For application to other SFPs, the minimum water level analysis in Section 3.1.) for the
reference PWR is applicable. The timing to drain the SFP is dependent on the pool size, the hole
size, and the decay heat load. The timing values in Section 3.1.2 are applicable to the reference
e.Vv'R SFP \\ith its size dimensions (260,000 gal, 970 m l

) and pool decay heat powerell2lHi9h
~b)\2)H'9t1 !Alternate draining and heatup analyses would be-r-e-q-u""'ir-ed-:---
to predict the drain rates in pools with substantially different characteristics. However. the flow
rate versus elevation shown in Figure 3-29 would be valid for any SFP and could be used in a
calculation to estimate the d...--ain-rate for different sized pools.

Alternate hand calculations can be R~~o:::::nn¥Fed:=..<.fi~or,-th~..,.e~=~t::...!..:=:.....t:t~=~Ul.U-U!.~A&.l..~
usin the exa Ie in Section 3.1.3. b)(2IHigh

~ 7 b)(2)Hlgh
t.. 'L _.r;;:l;-;~~---------r-;---:;-""':---'----:T"-....-:-:-----:--~-.---;-----:-----;:-_-l

b}t2)H,gh As tbe fuel ages, the relative amount of the decay heat power from
the last offload steadily decreases. After two years (i.e., the fuel cycle duration for the BWR
reference plant), the relative contribution from the last discharge is only 34,}'o of the total pool
decay heal. In the absence of SFP decay heat calculations, Figure 3~30 and Figure 3-31 can be
used to estimate the decay power of the various offloads in the SFP as a function of aging time.
The reference BWR fuel cycle was 2 years. The bum-up was not available but was estimated to
be approximately 50 GWdlMTU in the most recent batch. The reference PWR fuel cycle length
varied considerably but the most recent cycles were approximately 2 years. The average bum-up
of the assemblies in the last batch was -50 GWdtMTU. The large variations in the decay heat
power within a fuel cycle, which is particularly C'o'ident in the last fuel discharge. were whether·
the assemblies were burned at high power for two cycles (i.e.. the high values) or were burned
for three cycles with the last cycle being at low-power.

~ The tolal pool decay powers cited above: and uscJ in the calculations for Section 3.1 .2 do nol include the heat load
from assemblies in the SFP during refuehng that will be r::rurncd to the reactor. The 260.000 gallon YoJum;::
accountS for the space occupIed by the fuel and racks.
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Olle final consideration should be m::ntioncd. If there was a leak that completely drains the SFP,
then adding make-up water could cover the bottom of the rack and preclude natural circulation
flow. Depending upon several factors (e.g., fuel age, storage configuration, presence of a flow
dowDeomer, adequate ventilation, etc.), the fuel could be coolable with air ventilation. Once the
air convection is stopped with the make-up flow, L"'le beat removal decreases and the fuel will
heat more uicklv. Hence. with heat removal due to air convection, the make-up flow must fill
the pool b)(2iHigh efoTe the fuel heats to ignition conditions, which
may requue a very 19 capacity ow system. As will be discussed later, a uniform spray flow
that provides top-down cooling could provide sufficient cooling at a much lower flowrate.

bl(2)High

Figure 3-29 Comparison of Leakage Rates versus Water Le"'el Height as a Function of
Leak Size.
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Reference BWR SF? Assembly Decay Heat
as a Function of Time & Sorted By Decay Hoat
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Figure 3-30 Comparison of the Reference BWR SFP Assembly Decay Heat Rates as a
Function of Time and Sorted b)' Decay Power.
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Figure 3-31 Comparison of the Reference PWR SFP Assembly Decay Heat Rates as a
Function of Time and Sorted by Decay Power.
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3.2 Wen-Organized Fuel Configurations

A well-organized fuel configuration in the SFP is the most valuable passive improvement. The
general philosophy of a weIl..organized fuel configuration consists of surroWlding recently
discharged, high decay heat power assemblies with low-powered assemblies or empty rack cells.
The impact is beneficial to both complete and partialloss~of-cooJantinventory accidents. For
complete loss-of-coolant accidents, many separate effects calculations were perfonned for both
reference plants to quantif}' the effect of the configuration on the assembly coolability. The
impact ofa well-organized configuration on partialloss-of~coolant accidents was quantified
using whole pool calculations rather than through separate effects calculations due to the
additional complications of tracking the level response. The analysis oflhe BWR SFP reference
plant concentrated on the existing fuel configuration (i.e., circa 2002), which was neither well
nor poorly configured. Calculations Were perfonned with the base BWR SF? model, which
reflected the actual configuration and a sensitivity configuration where the radial coupling
between high- and low-powered assemblies was reduced by a factor oflO (i.e., a poorly
configured SF?). In contrast, PWR SF? whole pool analyses used both well-configured
(i.e., dispersed) and poorly configured (i.e., non-dispersed) configurations. The configuration
analyses for the reference plants for the complete and partialloss-of-coolant inventory results are
discussed in Sections 3.2.1 and 3.2.2, respectively. The application of these concepts to other
SF?s is discussed in Section 3.2.3.

3.2.1 Summary of Well-Configured Patterns in Complete Loss-oC-Coolant Inventory
Accidents

Figure 3-32 shows the fuel configurations considered in the MELCOR separate effects analyses.
The least coolable conflguration places all the recently discharged assemblies together in a
uniform pattern. In a unifonn pattern, there is no radial heat transfer between assemblies.
Consequently. all heat removal must occur axially, which is limited by the convective flow rate
in the assembly. The most effective pattern placed four empty cells around each high-powered
assembly. This requires the most space in the SFP and consequently may not be practical.
Alternately, a lx4 pattern with four low-powered assemblies surrounding one high-powered
assembly may be achievable at most sites.

Table 1J shows the gains from a uniform pattern of recently discharged assemblies Lo other
better configured arrangements. If the most recently discharged, highest-powered assemblies are
surrounded by assemblies at or below the median assembly decay power, there are substantial
gains in the minimum amount of aging for coolability for a checkerboard or lx4 pattern.
Similarly. if the highest-powered assemblies are surrounded with empty cells, the improvements
are also silffiificant. In summary, spent fuel assemblies stored in a contiguous pattern
i.e., unif;rml hiah- wered region) are not coolabl~_b)-;(2;-iH_'9-:-h_-:- --:--:,--__-:----

\:;)[2IHlgh 'n a lx4 conti ration, The checkerboard pattern provides a moderate
Improvement In coo a llily bi(2)Hlgh It should be noted that other patterns can be
postulated that would also give ene I e 'cen those cited (e.g., Jx2, Ix3).

The sepamlc effect calculations cited lrl Table II include some key assumptions that Were
separately investigated in sensitivity studies. The key assumptions are summarized below.
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• The separate effects configurations were initiated with a complete loss-oF-coolant inventory.
There is no water in the SFP.

• The decay heat power for the high-powered assembly was the peak value from the reference
BWR or PWR SFP decay heat analysis. The decay heat power for the low-powered
assembly was the median value in the reference B\VR or PWR SFP inventory from the decay
heat analysis. In both the BWR and PWR analysis, there was considerable variability in the
decay heat power of the last offload. For example, the decay heat powers of the last offload
of the reference BWR ranged from 9.34 kW to 2.66 kW at one month ofaging (Figure 3-30).
Similarly, the reference PWR peak. assembly decay power ranged from 21.6 kW to 8.30 kW
at 40 days. The primary factor effecting the shon-term (i.e., <1 year) decay heat power is the
assembly fission power in the last fuel cycle (Figure 3-31). The total burn-up was a
secondary factor affecting the shon-term decay power in the reference plant decay heat
calculations.

II' The inlet temperature was assmned to be 300 K. The importance of adequate ventilation is
further discussed in Section 3.4.

• The assemblies are assumed to be in the center of the rack, away from edge effects and not
over a rack foot (see Section 3.6).

• There is an initial ox.ide layer that is within the range of values found in BWR and P\VR
spent fuel assemblies ([Lanning] and [O'Donnell]).

Table 11

bl(2)Hlgh

Summary of BWR and PWR CoolabUity Aging Estimates for
Assemblies in Air.

~
A. The calculations assumed a complete and rapid loss-of-coolant inventory from the

SFP. There are many other assumptions in these calculations that are carefully
outlined in the previous studies but they illustrate the relative gains achievable for
well-conftgured pools.

B. The BWR results with adjacent empty cells are based on a slightly older modeling
approach but are believed to be representative.
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Figure 3-36 shows an example of the reference B\VR SfP in a well-configured arrangement
using repeating 1x4 patterns. The most recently discharged "orange" and "red" assemblies are
surrounded by the older "blue" assemblies in the SFP in Ix4 pattems. b)(2lHlgh

f.y" ~b}(2)Hlgh

;!.. bl(2)Hlgl1 ence, I iJowere assem les I.e.• re an orange" or approximate y two
core 0 . 08 S, can be accommodated in Ix4 patterns. 'O The 1200 lowest powered a~sernb1ies

were placed around the most recent offload (i.e., up to 300 red assemblies in a 1:4 ratio). The
ncx.t 1200 lowest powered assemblies were placed around the next most recent offload. This
represents a well-configured arrangement from a thennal-hydraulic perspective. but does not
account for criticality concerns (or other constraints).

A similar example of a well-configured layout for the reference P\VR SFP is shov."Il in
Figure 3-37. In this example, the most-recently discharged fuel (i.e., identified as Batch ISa and
I5b in Rings 1 and 3) is placed in a 1x4 pattern with the lowest powered assemblies in the SFP
(Batches 11 through L7 in Ring 2). The next most recent offload (i.e., identified as Batch 14a
and 14b in Rings 4 and 6) are placed in a 1x4 pattern wi Ih the next oldest (Batches L8 through
Ll 0 in Ring 5). The whole pool analysis, which was based on the configuration ShOV.l1 in
Figure 3-37, actually gave better coolability than was expected from the Ix4 separate effeCts
analyses for three reasons. First. the highest powered assemblies in Rings I and 3 were coupled
to the lowest powered assemblies in Ring 2_ The average decay power of the assemblies in
Ring 2 was 0.37 kW versus the 0.5 k\V SFP median value used in the comparable separate effect
analyses. Second, the resultant ratio of Ring 1 and 3 assemblies to Ring 2 was the equivalent of
5.1 low-powered assemblies for every high-powered assembly due to additional as.semblies at
edges and corners of the repeating Ix4 configuration. Previous BWR separate effects
calculations show that additional cooling benefits v"lth additional surrounding assemblies
(e.g., 1x4x8x 12 configuration had better cooling than the lx4x8, which was better than the lx4
configurations, [Wagner, 2003]). Finally, as a related benefit, the Ix4 configuration with the
highest powered assemblies in Ring 1 were placed in a "checkerboard pattern" with the lx4
configurations with the Ring 3 assemblies using Ring 2 as the low-powered assemblies for both
sets of lx4 patterns. The average assembly decay power in Ring 3 only had 46% of the decay
power in the Ring 1 assemblies. Hence. the heat load from Ring 1 high-powered assemblies into
Ring 2 would further expand into the portion ofRing 2 assemblies attributed to a Ix4 pattern
around the Ring 3 assemblies.

~ n"Z!H'"
--'L _
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•Unifonn
Pattern

Checkerboard
Pattern

1x4
Pattern

Cneckerboard
Pattemwith

EmDties

1](4 Pattern with
Empties

III Recentfy discharged, high-powered assembly

II Low -powered assembly discharged many years earlier

o Empty rack cell

Figure 3-32 Fuel Configurations Considered in tbe MELCOR Separate Effects Models.
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3.2.2 Summary of \Vell-Collfigured Patterns in Partial Loss-of-Coolant Inventor)'
Accidents

As discussed abo,,·e. the impact ofa well-organized configuration on pm1ial loss-of-<::oolant
accidents was quantified using whole pool calculations rather than througp separate effects
calculations due to the additional complications of tracking the level response. In the complete
loss-of-coolant inventory accidents, some of the power from the high-powered assembl ies was
transferred radially into low-powered assemblies. At quasi-steady conditions, the additional heat
load or power from the high-powered assembly was convected out of the low-powered assembly.
At limiting conditions near the threshold of coolability•almost 80% of the center assembly
power was transferred to the four peripheral assemblies in a Ix4 configuration. Consequently,
the decay power becomes distributed across the configuration. In contrast for a pa.rtial
loss-of-<::oolant inventory accident, heat (or power) that is transferred from the high-powered
assembly to the low-powered assembly can not be convected away, once the water level has
dropped below the point of effective steam cooling. Therefore, the benefit ofa well-configured
pattern in a partialloss-of-coolant inventory accident is temporal. The low-powered assemblies
initially act as an additional heat sink that absorbs energy from the high-powered assembly.
However, once the low-powered assemblies heal up, their benefit as a heal sink diminishes.
Nevertheless, as will be shown below, tbe additional lime for mitigative actions due to a
well-configured pattern is slgnificant.

The analysis ofthe BWR SFP reference plant concentrated on the existing fuel configuration
(i.e.. circa 2002), which was neither well nor poorly configured. As shown in Figure 3-33, the
most recently discharged assemblies (i.e., the highest decay heat) are distributed somewhat
randomly but generally not concentrated in large contiguous regions. An analysis of the existing
configuration was performed and the highest powered assemblies were grouped according to
their coupling ro other high-powered assemblies versus low-powered assemblies. The base
coupling model of the existing configuration included high-powered assemblies with high
(i.e., -4 sides or like a 1x4 pattern), medium (i.e., 1-3 sides or like a checkerboard pattern), and
low (Le., -0 sides or like a uniform pattern) coupling to low-powered assemblies. Additiooal
sensitivity calculations were perfonned where the radial ~oupling bet\.Veen high- and
low-powered assemblies was reduced by a factor of 10 {i.e., a poorly configured SFP).11

A comparison of the peak c\addlOg temperature response for the base case and degraded view
factor cases is show in Fi e 3-34 for the reference BVlR SFP. bJ(2)High

Ex. t:)(2)Hign

L;;±-:;'IT'7c:;:--------------------------....-- ,
~b)(2lHigh

I

il Mecnanically, the view factor between the hlgh- and low-powered assembiJes was reduced by a facror of 10. TIle
radial vIew factors for a high-powered assembly:o the low-powered assemblies :n a Ix4, checkerboard. and
uniform patterns are approxlInatdy 1, (J.:!S. and D. Cor.sequeotly, a facror of ten reductIOn in the view fa;:tor
changes the high-coupled regions to much duser to a uniform configuration (i.e., a Vie'''' faclor ar 0.1). This was a
simplified approach ro examine a non-dispcTsed storage configuration Without ha\'mg to rebuild the MELCOR
inpul to reflect a ditTerent fucllllYOUt. However, It should be noted that even a VICW factor of D.: can transfer a
sigmficant amott,l of power at hlgh temperatures following !gnmon due 10 the fClUni1 power dependency on
thenna! racI3!ion.
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Ring 3 peak temperature response shows both configurations healed similarly until high
temperature radiation became effecth'e at tra sferring heat away from the high-powered fuel.
The poorly configured case.. eale b)(2jHigh i.e., temperature of cladding failure and the gap
fission product release b)(2IHtgo ersus much later in the dispersed configuration. In fact.,
the first fission product failure location in the dispersed case changed from Ring 3 to Ring 7.
which had fuel from the second most recent offload but was more uniformly configured. Since
Ring 7 assemblies had a lower decay hea . much slower
than Ring 3. A comparison ofllie resul )(2,Hlgi1 or dispersed and
non-dispersed cases are summarized in Table 12. Bo b)(2)Hlgh ases show

increased. cooJ~bility from a well~~b~,P~ed SEP as evidenced by the increased tiJing to the
start of the fiSSIon product releas~ ), l 9

~-----------------'

1)(2)"'"

figure ,3.33 Reference BWR Spent Fuel DeC3)' Heat Level at 1 Month after Discharge to
the SFP (circa 2002).
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Figure 3-34 Comparison of the Peak Cladding Temperature for a Partial Loss-or-Coolant
Accident in the Reference BWR SFP for Partially Dispersed aDd
Non-Dispersed Fuel Configurations. U

Next, a comparison of a well-configur>:d iDd Do~rly configured PWR SFP is presented. The
most recently discharged fuel had a e· b)(2lH:ghlwhich is a much hi er relative deca heat than
the previous reference BWR case. )(2IHigh

Ex. 2.- ~)(:;2);:'Hf:.lg~h:"':"'::'='::=-:'':':'''::':'':'=-:'''':''_':'-~--.J_-----''''''''-;In--:-:th;-e--;d7'"is-pe-Ts-e~d;-c-a-s-e-, """;th-e-re""";fj;-e-re-n-c-e--:P=WR:-:' is

L...:arr-=-a-=n-=g-=e-r-l'-n-:a:-::'cLe::-:c=e:=r=oar=r===~"1"'::::x:-:;rc;:-;o;:-:n:1~lgur;;:;::=lati ons \\t;th the most recently discharged fuel

as shown in Figure 3_37.1l

bl(2;High

E.t. 'l.b)(2IHlgh there was essentially no steam cooling in this case versus some
steam cooling in the previous BWR cases. A comparison of the peak temperature response
shows both configul<ltions heated similarly until hieh tem erature radiation became c;ffectlVe at
transferrin" heat awa from the hi h- wered fuel. b}(2}High ~

~ 1J bJ(2)Hlgh
t:~ '

'bJ(2)High Similar to the BWR..res.ult.L1he...1!.W1LI:es.ul4>t..~__
. J' b fi &', h h lbl(2)High, ") showed a substantia bme ene J even lor t e mue more severe easel

e:.-}I( 1b)(2)HI9h J '-------------

l~ Both Ring: 3 and -; an: shown lfl Figure 3-34 for compilnson to T'lble I:!.
IJ The combIned (;hc:ckerboard and l~4 pan~rns an: pt:rhaps more clearly :lluslratcd f:l;ufe 3-36 lIllne

well-organlled BWR SFP configuration,
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b)(2)High

Figure 3-35 Comparison of the Peak Cladding Temperature for a Partial Loss-of-Coolant
Accident in the Reference PWR SFP for Dispersed and Non-Dispersed Fuel
Configurations.
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b)(2IHigh
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3.23 Extension of WeU-Configured Patterns to Other Sites

The following guidelines are provided for the e"A1ension of the well-confi!,rured patlerns to other
sites.

• The following guidelines rank the impact ofvarious configurations on tbe cootability of the
assemblies,

Worst

Configuration I i Ranking

!

~
i

1x4-empties

Best

lx4 ..
;

Checkerboard

~ Good
with empties

Checkerboard II Moderate
!

IUniform

• A checkerboard pattern with the lx4 patterns as shown in Figure 3-36 1\111her spreads out the
highest-powered assemblies and enhances coolability.

• As \\0111 be discussed in Section 3.5, a contiguous opening on at least one comer of the SFP
provides a downflow region for cool air. Figure 3-36 and Figure 3-37 show contiguousopelJ
regions on all four sides of the SFP.
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3.3 Emergenc:y Sprays

A focused study was perfonned to estimate the emergency spray effectiveness in SF?
loss-of-coolant inventory accidents [Wagner, 2006a]. The conditions considered in the study
were specified with guidance from the NRC. The spray analyses did not seek to study
implementation feasibility, fuel geometry disruption, spray droplet size effects, or variations in
the pool or building geometry, Nevertheless, the study provides some key insights into the
effectiveness oithe sprays for a range of conditions.

Section 3.3 is subdivided into three subsections. First, Section 3.1.1 shows simple hand
calculations that were initially performed to estimate the spray requirements. The hand
calculations do not address complications such as radial heat transfer for well configured
assembly arrangements: removal of sensible heat, and cooling outside the canister for BV¥'Rs.
Nevertheless, they appear to be a conservative starting point for sizing spray system
requirements. Section 3.3.2 shows the results of the spray effectiveness study using MELeOR.
Finally, the results are summarized in Section 3.3.3 as well as suggestions to extend the findings
to other SFPs.

3.3.1 Hand Calculations for Minimum Spra)' Flow

ASdis:ussed in Section 3.1. tpe required make-up flow rates can be very large if the leak is
~l.. 'L fbHZIHtgh ... land can not be repaired. However, if the make-up flow could be

provided directly into the individual assemblies via a spray system, then adequate assembly
cooling ffilght be provided v,'ith a much smaller flow rate. Hand calculations were perfonned to
calculate the heal removal capacity of the spray flow by completely vaporizing the injected
water. Based on the peak decay heat assembly, the amount of spray required for the entire pool
was calculated as described below. The peak powered assembly is used because igrutian must be
prevented in the limiting assembly to prevent possible propagation to the other assemblies. lfthe
limiting assembly ignites, then the additional exothermic power and corresponding high
temperatures from the ignition oxidation reactions can substantially increase the heat flux to the
surrounding assemblies.

The calculations made assumptions about the spray nozzle overlap factor and that only flow
wilhin the canister was effcctive. 1 was further ass med that the ea a embl'

EX. '2. be projected across the whole pool. b)l2)Hlgh

rb)(2)High 'IThe calculations wer'-e-c-o-us'""j:-'Cd;-"e-re-d;-"a-s-p-o-:t-en-t:"'"ia'l"ly--co-r-ls-e-rv-a-t-;-jY-e-s-;"j-nc-e-r-a-cd:":""ia--:I--:h-e-a-t---'

. transfer tor a well-configured pool was not considercq nor was heat removal from spray flow in
the annulus between the BWR canister and the rack. The MELeOR calculations presented in
Section 3.3.2 address those limitations.

AS5umptions'
I, . geferenc.e aWE. SF£ data
2. t_O_)~_)H--,-I_9~_j ~
3. gO°F spmy water
4. 33% spray coverage inefficiency/overlap
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5. Only flow within the canister cross-section is effective
6. Make-up based on peak assembly decay heat projected across entire pool
7. No radial heat transfer to adjacent assemblies (i.e., a uniform configuration)

p == 62.1 Ibm/ftJ == 996 kglm3

hrg =970.3 BTUl1bm =2.257x106 Jlkg

h SQ"F~~12"F= 180.18 BTU/lbm-r48.13 BTU/Ibm = 132.05 BTU/lbm= 3.072)(105 Jlkg

M =h fg + bgOOF-2l2·f "" 1}02 BTU/Ibm =.2.56 xl 06 Jlkg

~b)(2)High
E..x?. l

BWR SFP Assembly Pitch =' 6.28"
BWR SFP Canister ID =' 5.4 14

lnside canister area to cell pitch ratio = (5.4" x 5.4") / (6.28" x 6.28") = 0.739

\\'hole Pool Size = 480" x 424" = 203,520 in:! = 13].3 £Il
2 (Cross·sectional area)

Equivalent number of SFP rack cells in entire SFP cross-section
== 203,520 in2

/ (6.28" x 6.28") = 5160 equivalent cells

£. 'L.• 2. Spray Flowrate (996 kglm) .. 2.56 x 106 J/kg) • (60 sec/min)
H-<"7::""---''''-'-§..

m ). 1.33 lovatapl • ].35 fCMI\ l'lllio) • 5160 equiv. cells

J
The results for a range of decay beat levels for the reference BWR and PWR SFPs are shO~ll in
Figure 3-38 and Figure 3-39, respectively. The corresponding assumptions for the minimum
spray flow in the reference PWR SFP were,

I. Reference PWR data (see Figure 3-24 for the reference PWR SFP decay heat power)
2. 80°F spray water
3. 33% spray coverage inefficiency/overlap
4. Make-uu..b..as<:d QO peak assemblv de.cav heat projected across..entire.no.a.....1 -,

[

bH2lH:gh5.
C'< z..

tt)(2)Hi9h

l::k 7.- l

,. ThIS is an approximate value for the BWR canister lD. f'.1{lfC accurate GNF GE·J I data from lhe SNl SF?
program show vanabJc thi:kness aCr05l> the 1ength of the l:anistcr with un ID in the active fuel region of 5.28".
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, b)(2)Hign

ex

Figure 3-38

b)(2)High

Hand Calculations to Estimate Spray Heat Removal Requirements for the
Refereote BWR SFP.

'------------------------- .1
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3.3.2 MELCOR Calculations for Minimum Spray Flow

The MELCOR spray calculations were performed in two steps. First, whole pool calculations
were performed to get the overall response in the SFP. The results from the whole pool
calculations were then used as boundary conditions fOT a separate effects model that included a
detailed nodalization to track the spray flow as it penetrated into the assembly. The basic spray
flow modeling assumptions that were prescribed for the analysis are summarized in
Section 3.3.2.1. The results of the whole pool calculations are summarized in Section 3.3.2.2.
Finally, the results of the detailed separate effects spray model are given in Section 3.3.2.3.

3.3.2.1 Basic Assumptions in the MELCO ra Analyses
b)(2)HIgIl

Based on input from the NRC, a delay time 0 as assumed for s ra' initiation. Also
based on input from the NRC, a spray flow rate 0 b)(2)High 'as selected for the
majority of calculations. Note that the flow rates re erenc m t ese ana yses refer to the spray
flow rate entering the pool, not the spray flow rate that the system is capable of providing
(i.e., they do not include a spray overlap factor or a delivery inefficiency). The spray flow
entering the SFP was assumed to be evenIy distributed over the cross-section of the spent fuel
pool. The reference BWR SFP has a cross- ecnonsl area of 40 ft 12.2 m) by 35.3 ft (I 0.8 m).
This results in a spray flow rate of roughl b){2)Higl1 er rack cell.

3.3.2.2 SFP Water Level Response with Sprays

An assortment ofwhole pool calculations were run to establish boundary cond,~'~'~~l...OIo~

separate effects calculations. Figure 340 and Figure 3-41 show typical resul b)(2)Higl1

fb /(2)High ]The mo~ . tf uta u
resultant water level see sumrnarv in Table 13)}b)l2\Hfgh

b){2)Hlg/1

bj\2)High For the range of hole sizes and spray flow rates considered in the study, the
long-term water level spanned conditions that inlet is not plugged)
versus cases where the inlet would be plugged. )(2)High had a relatively high
level that would cover the inlet to the racks an partla y cover t e ltom of the fuel (a water
level of> 16"). In contrast. th bl(2)Hign ad a very low water level and would be ensured
to have air natural circulation flo,", b)(2)Hlgh

bj(2)H'9n As discussed in Section 2.3, the phenomena and
thermal response for non-spray cases with the inlet plugged by the water level is much different
than the response when there is air flow in the assembly. Most importantly, air natural
convective heat removal is prevented when the inlet is blocked. However, the spray calculations
with a plugged inlet showed a much less significant impact after the spray initiation. The spray
flow source provided an active heat removal mechanism that reduced the necessity of convective
air flow.
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,
!

I
t:. x. I
'1-

~
II

~
I
!
I

J
ti
i
i

Table JJ Summary of the Steady-State Water Levels as a Function of Leakage Hole
Size and S ra .'Iow Rate.

Kb1{2lHigh
Figure 3-40 Level Response

£.},. 1.. ~b)(2)High

I
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nbl(2lHi9h

I

L
Figure 3-41 Comparison of the Leak Rate and Spray Flowrate Respoose1b)(2)High

c:.~. 2. rblCZlHi9h

'-------------- -1

3.3.2.3 Separate Effects Spray Calculations

Table 14 summarizes the highlights of separate effects spray calculations. Calculations were
perfonncd for the uniform, checkerboard, and lx4 configurations. For each configuration,
parametric calculations were perfonned with variations in one or more of the scenario or
modeling attributes. The variations in the calculations included fuel configu,ration uniform
checkerboard, and lx4, a in time of the Deak powered assembly, leak size,b}(2IHI9h

:....,-_-::- --1

spray flow rate bl(2jHigh and air flow (some configurations that were
expected to have air flow also had a sensItivitY calculation where the inlet was plugged with
water).

l."'2
::"'"ll: 1..-

C¥ z..

f.. r. 2.
;"'x ~ see'-

c..\: 1.

E., ? and
c..)< .,
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~bH2)Hlgh

II

I

I

\

\..

Table 14 Summary of Separate Effects Spray Calculation Results.
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b)[2)High

Figure 3-42 Comparison ofthe Peak Cladding Temperatures for the Uniform
COIIfil!llration with varir' Aging Period, and. Whole Pool SpraY FloniD.

[b)\2)HI911 •

'bHl)High

.,.-

Figure 3-43 Comparison of [he Peak Cladding Temperatures for the Uniform
Configuration with Various Aging Periods and a \Vhole J·ool Spray FloU

bj12)Hlgh ~
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I

I
;

I;
liU'-- ____

Figure 3-44 Comparison of the Peak Cladding Temperatures for the Uniform
Co fi uration witb Various Aging Periods and a Whole Pool Spray FloU

KbH2lHign
!
I

3.3.3 Summary of Spray Flow Requirements and Extension to Other Sites

~ ". Z 0 provide benefit, in that they can either

LX. 2.
E:x 1
E.v L

There are several important factors to be considered when applying these results. First. the
reported f1O~Tate in the MELeOR calculations could be considered as the minimum flux at the
elevation of the racks. The reported Oowrates do not include spray nozzle overlap inefficiencies.
The spray flows do. however. assume the entire pool IS covered (e.g.,the casUrci and gaps
between the racks and walls are also being sprayed). Although there are onl ack cells in
the reference B\\'R SFP andDpent assemblies, the specified spray flow was urthcr
assumed to be evenly spread across the entire SFP cross-sectional area (i_e., an equivalent size of
5160 cells). Consequently, the effectiveness of the spray flov.rate is affected by the overall size
of the SFP. For application ofthc reference B\\'R results to other configuratioos, the net nux

2... into the rack cell should be usedrb)12)HQn [
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The hand calculations in Section 3.3.1 included a 33% inefficiency factor for spray overlap and
neglected any benefit from spray entering the annulus between the canister and the rack. If these

c." 1. inefficiencies are removed and e deca ower is adjusted jO)(2)High Ithen the
£,.".1.. calculated minimum flowrate i b)(2)Higl1 see Figure 3-45), or approximately the same value as

calculated by 1vIELCOR for coo mg see igure 3-42). The MELeOR calculations showed a
sha.rp thennal profile where the top of the fuel rods were cooled by the liquid spray but the fuel
rods below the spray penetration depth were hot. The radial heat transfer from the hot rods
heated the canister and rack wall. The spray flow in the annulus also boiled away, thereby also
removing heat from the lower portion of the assembly.

E t . 'L In contrast, the MELCOR calculation showed tha~)(2)Hign Jin a uniform,
or non-favorable configuration. The comparable hand calculation that included heat transfer to
the annulus and neglected the spray inefficiencies predietedfb)l2lHi9h I

6-'< . -z.. bJ(2)Hlgh see lower line in Figure 3-45). It might be
.:;. .... , '1.. argued tha b)12)High MELCOR result was somewhat coolable, although judged

unstable. e mo 1 Ie an ca eulation that included heat transfer to the annulus and neglected
~); . '1- the spray inefficiencies requirec{fb1(2)HI9h lor somewhat closer to the MELeaR result

E. It. "2... rb)(2lHigh . INevertheless, the modified hand ealculations were judged as non-conservative at
this high power, high flow condition and therefore should only be used as a scoping aid, For
example. the MELCOR calculations provide more realistic representation of radial heat transfer,
counter-current flow limiting. liquid pass-through in the annulus~ film boiling heat transfer rates,
etc., that refine the simplistic hand calculation assumption of 100% boiling efficiency. Tn
summary. the MELCOR calculations provide a more mechanistic representation of the physics
and therefore are the best guidance for coolability thresholds.

b)(2lHigh

Ex.
·1

*"'-

t...--"
Figure 3-45 Base and Modified Hand Calculations to Estimate Spra:y Heat Removal

Requirements for the Reference BWR SFP.
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No PWR spray calculations were made in this study. Based on a comparison of the results from
tbe BWR and PWR hand calculations in Section 3.3. I, the required spray flux per rack cell or per
unit area Can be calculated.

(from Section 3.3.1 per unit area but no spray inefficiencies and no
'--;.-----,,..---l

e arulUlus bern'een the canister and rack cell wall),

BVlR Spray Flow- '7t.'\:. ~ < 1(996 kg/m3
... 2.56 xl06 Jlkg) ... (60 sec/min)

'=-::-'-:=----:"':'-T-
... ( 64.2 gallm ) / (5.4" x 5.4")

ijbi'(2JHi\lh ]
E: It. -z. Lt _

e~· 'L W_ll_2J_H_'9_h :=-:,-.J1

£.~. 1... For the PWR[bH2J
HI

Q
h ~th no spray inefficiencies,

PWR Spray Flow . (996 kg/m3
... 2.56 xl06 J/kg) ... (60 sec/min)

~,..........---n--=->,(9.04"x 9.04")

~ I
Consequently, from a flu.'<- per unit area rspective, the reference PWR requireOess spray
flow than the reference BWRlb

)(2)H19
h (see Figure 3-47). Although this relativei)~'=.'ma~l1;;;.,,-_-,

difference in fluxes seems contradictory to the overall results cited in Section 3.3 .lbl(2)High

the reference BWR pool dimensions were 48% larger than the reference PWR Consequently, a
smaller flowrate was required to cover the PWR SFP.

Figure 3-46 shows a comparison of the BWR hand~calculationresults from above and those from
Section 3.3.1 to the MELeOR spray calculation results. The hand calculations assume a uniform
storage confi' LeOR results are shown for unifonn, chee erboar and Ix4
configurations. b}{2lHlgh he MELeOR unifo confi tion resul tlj(2)High

O)(2)Higll ere coolabl~bJ(2)HI9h which agr-e'-es-\.I.-'e7.l1""'w-'-ith:--Cth:-e-h::-an-ld
c . s presented in this section (.:i.e., the lower blue curve in Figure 3-46), To be OOQlabk,

b)(2)Hlgr a uniform configuration. the MELeOR calculations required I
'---.--------'

w ich compares best with the hand calculations presented in Section 3.3.1 that have more
conservative assumptions. The correlation of the MELCOR results to the two different hand
calculations suggest that more complex physics are present than is treated in either of the hand
calculations. Consequently, the best conclUSIOn that can be made from these comparisons is that
the s.ection 3.3.1 calculations. which have several conservative assumptions, bound the
MELCOR unifonn configuration results. However, when well-configured arrangements are
considered (l.e., such radial heat transfer effects were not included in the hand calculations), the
MELCOR results for Ix4 and unplugged checkerboard arrangements require significantly less
spray flow for coolability than tbe uniform configurations (i.e.. see the MELeOR Ix4 and
unplugged checkerboard results 10 Figure 3-46).
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For extension of results to other SFPs, the following findings to improve coolability were
identified,

I. The MELeOR calculations showed the spray system would improve the coolability of
the checkerboard and unifonn configurations and also improved the coolability of the lx4
configuration, even if the inlet was blocked by water.

2. The sprny injection s stem ben fits from a well-configured layout The 1x4 assemblies
were coolahle bl(2)High ith the specified flowrate as was the checkerboard
configuration I e r was not plugged by water. The uniform configuration was
not coolable, though additional time for mitigative action was gained.

3. Only BWR SFP spray calculations were performed using MELeOR. However. simple
$CaHne arguments show that the :~Uired PWR sprny flux (i.e., gpm/ft?) was similar

fb)(2)Hlgh Jsee Figure 3-47).u

4. The deployment of the spray system requires consideration of SpnJY overlap and pool
size. The effectivetlow to an individual assembly for the same total spray flowrate could
vary significantly based on the pool size and spray overlap. For example. the reference
PWR SFP was 48% smaller than the reference BWR SFP.

5.

c;.x.1. 6.
E,..'jI..2..

Eo". 7.

Ex. "L

~~e~M,::=EL=C:...::O:::..:R:..:...:..res=u;,;.:lt;;;;.s.;;;;o.;;;;ffi:;.;;e.;..r..;;:th..:..;e.,.;b;o.;e;;.;;;s..:...t=:;,;..o=;;:;.;;..;:....:.::;.;....;:..:.:..:...;-,SFPs when scaled per unit cell
)J)(2)High

~~~d.&;J.l&JJ~.QI1lil.lJI':~n1Cl1J.DJbj~~OJLl;Q!Imal~-\"ell to the MELeOR resulW
However. the hand

l----:---:--;-"l::'=~:-----.,.---as-n-on---c-o-ns-e-rv-at-:-i\l-·e-re-;l-at-:-iv-Je to the MELeOR result

oosequent y. e oa cu atlons provI e a more mec amstlc represent8non of
the p~!sics and ~here@re are the best guidance for coolability~thresholds. For ,the two
condItIons examlDed b)(2}Low Jr.he Sectlon 3.j.t hand calculatIOns had
additional conservatisms that bounded the MELeOR results.

IS The BWR spray hand calcula:lons used the canister JD as the effective cross-sectional area far spnly flow. The
MELeOR calculations showed heat n:::llloval benefit from the spray warer entering the annular regioo between the
canister and Inc rack waIL Consequently, the BWR spray flow is expec~d to bc more effective than shown in this
hand calculation If the entire rack pllch tross-sectional area is use in the BWR calculations i.. ; 'de I c
camster and the ga bet\.\'cen the canister and the tack wall) ,b)(2IHigh

[.>.:.L'bH2IH'9h . However, these diffcrcnce5l1rc small r"l.c"'a'7""tiv-e-t-o-o-'-;th-c-r-va-n-,-·a-;ti-o-ns-a-n-;d-un-e-cnm-.,-·n"""'ll-cs"""'(,.-c-.g-.,-se-e-'
OlsCliSsion above In context with Flgure 3-.:16)
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b,(2)Hg~

u

Figure 3-46 Base and Modified Hand Calculations to Estimate Spray Heat Remova)
Requirements for the Reference BWR SFP (Uniform Configuration).

16 As shown in Section 3.1.1, the fuel wili remain coolable wnh a water levelfb)(2)H,gh
~b)(2\Hlgh JConsequently. the sp~ra-Y-"'-'I':":'lI-l1-ll"-:la""'I"'ly-r-el-novcthe sensible

heat from that re~ion. However, the detailed MELeOR spray calculatlons showed the spr<rys could be effec!Jvc at
coolmg the fuel even jf all the water had completely drained away and their had been some heatur of the top of me
fuel [Wagner. 2006a].
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Figure 3-47 Minimum BWR and PWR Spray F}u~ (Uniform Configuration).
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3.4 Building Ventilation

In complete loss-of-coolant inventory scenarios, air circulation patterns develop that circulate air
into the SFP and through the spent fuel assemblies. If the building heat removal is inadequate,
the room will beat as well as the air circulating through the spent fuel pool racks. At steady
conditions, the decay heat power ofllie SFP must be removed by the ventilation system andlor
building leakage. In the reference plant SFPs, the total pool decay heat ranges from -3 MW at
20 days to <1 MW at one year. In the absence or in addition to a forced ventilation system, the
ideal ventilation configuration would su I cool air at the bottom ofthe room with the SFP and
exhaust air from above the SFP. bl(2)Hlgh

b)(21Hlgh

In partial loss-of-eoolant inventory conditions where there is no air flow through the assemblies,
the role of ventilation is not a significant factor for coolability. The assembly heat removal
occurs by boiling below water level and steam cooling above. Sustained coolability is much
more difficult to achieve in artial loss-of~coolant invento accidents vvithout make·u water or
sprays. b)(2)High

£. v. .1. b)(2)Hlgh

b){2)High It might seem intuitive to inhibit ventilation for a partial
055-0 -coo ant mventory aeC1 ent to retain any released fission products. However, the

by-product of steam oxidation with zirconium-based claddin and stainless steel racks in the SFP
is h drog;en. b)(2)High

To demonstrate the importance of ventilation on the complete loss·of-coolam invenlory
response, Section 3.4.1 shows the resulls of the computational fluid dynamics (CFD anal
the reference P\\!R fuel storage building. The amount of ventilation was vari b)(2)Hlgh

b)(2lHlgh Yspecified amounts. Tbe CFD results show the impactYbJ(2)Hign n the
natura ventilation rate, the building temperature, and the peak temperature in the spent fuel
racks. As the ventilation rate decreases, the building temperature rises as well as the temperarure
under the racks. Section 3.4.2 shows the resulls from separate effec'lS calculations that assessed
the impact of the inlet temperature on the peak cladding temperature and amount of aging for
coo Iabiliry. A surrunary of an analysis of the goveming equations for convective heat removal
illustrates that a 50 K increase in the inlet temperatlU'e results in a much higher increase in the
peak cladding temperature. thereby emphasizing the importance of the adequate building
ventilation.
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3.4.1 Flow Patterns in the Reference PWR Fuel Storage Building

Tne FLUENT CFD code was used 10 perform the sirnulatlons of complete loss-of-cooJant
inventory accidents in the reference PWR SFP (Khalil). FLIJENT is a state-of-the-art
commercial CFD code that solves the fundamental Navier-Stokes equations for mass,
momentum, and energy through a finite volume approach. The FLUENT models of the spent
fuel pool and the fuel storage building consisted of over 490.000 finite volume cells. The
individual fuel racks were modeled as anisotropic porous media. The principal objective ofthe
FLUENT calculations was to study the steady state flow patterns above, below and around the
spent fuel racks for different scenarios.

The CFD calculations simu?:'l::::a=ted~th~e-=s.:;::te;.;:;a:.:;;d-..:;.=;;..,:;;=..:.=::..==-.:.::..:::=:...=.::...:.==::..==...=..::===_~
I loss-of-coolant inventory. ,b)(2IHlgh

\
fb1121Hllln

~x. z... ,j
il

The CFD results show a flow pattern of hot air exiting from the assemblies at the top of the racks
(see Figure 3-48). The hot gases fonn a plume which then rises to the building ceiling. Once the
plume hits the ceiling, it spreads radially and mixes within the hot gas layer at the lop of the
room. The room reIrulins thennally stratified as hot gases preferentially leak out the large, open
ceiling ventilation units. Meanwhile, cool air enter~~1i21High )0 replace the exiting
hot gases. The cool air fills the lower regions ofthe building, overflows to the SFP floor
elevation, and sinks into the SFP to replace exiting hot gases. The cool air flow flows
underneath the racks through the cask area and open rack cells and then spreads radially under
the racks. The hydrostatic pressure difference between the cold gases outside the racks and the
hot gases inside the assemblies drives the airflow through the racks.

Table 15 summarizes the results for the air mass flow into the building rbH21High I
. 'bH2)High 1The cool air was drawn into (he main room

and down into the SFP. Some ofthe alr dropped &elow the racks and was heated in the
assemblies while a portion swept across the top of the racks and mixed with the hot plume
exitiDg the racks. After the air streams combined, the hot gas plume rose to the ceiling and
formed a hot gas layer. The hot gases near the ceiling subsequently leaked through the
ventilation units on the roof of the fuel storage building. The FLUENT calculalions achievpci
Quasi-steady conditions when the flow through the fuel storage building became sleadyI}b)(2)H,Qh I

bH21Higl'l

tx.
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bl(2)Hlgh

Table 15 Key Calculated Results Using FLUENT.

J
In the next two columns ofTable~~')lDa3jmLWl~JlQJ3tlm:..wL1hlUlLkkua.d..tbJ:...lliI:.abm:e
the SFP for each case· are shown. b)(2)Htgh

b)(2)Hlgh

b)(2)High

As lhe SFP heated to quasi-steady conditions. a. hot plume rose out oflhe SFP and fonned a hot
gas layer next to the refueling room ceiling. Below the hoI gas layer, the gas temperature
remained cool. A counter current flow developed where hot gases leaked out of the refueling
room and cool gases entered. The cool gas in the lower portion of the refueling ~mttlr:T;or::r-_....,

. .. sank into the SFP to rCDlace the gas discharged in tbe bot air plume~)Hi9fI
(O)(:t)Hlgh
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b)(2\High

Figure 3-48 Flow Patterns into the SFP From FLUE.I'\T CalcuJations With Open Rol)
Door.
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3.4.2 Separate Effect Sensitivit}· Analysis of Inlet Temperature

loe separate analysis also showed a strong dependence of the peak cladding temperature as a
function of the inlet temperature. The base case calculations assume that the inlet temperature
remained at 300 K. n Using an inlet tern ratme of 300 K, the unifonn configuration for the

E'k.. 7- reference PWR was coolabl 'b)(2)High As shown in Figure 3-49, a change in inlet
temperature bad a dramatic ef ect on the peT response.'f)(2)Hlgh I

E.,.. '2... fbH2)Hlgh I
MELeOR calculations were then performed to evaluate the coolability of lhe assembly for
350 K and 400 K inlet temperature cases. Figure 3-50 and Fi~ 3-51 show variable aging
responses for 350 K and 400 K inlet temperatures, respectively.fb)(2)HI9h I

E\:.2. .
b)(2)High 0 understand the reasons for this

rge Impac ,liS wo exammmg e govermng equa Ions or the convective heat removal rale
as a function of temperaNre.

The convective heat removal rate is linearly dependent on Poullid~> the overall density difference
(Pauuide - Pinside), the overall enthalpy difference and (hclli\- !loul$ide), and other constants. With
some simplifying assumptions and power fits to the thermophysical properties. it can be shawn
that the convective heat removal varies with temperature as follows,

(Eqn.3-1)

Equation 3-1 is somewhat awkward to assess the sensitivity of the convective heat removal rate
without specific data. However, if the 300 K and 350 K inlet cases have similar temperature
profiles through the assembly, the following parameters can be set,

Using Eqn. 3-1. the ratIo of the convective heat removal rates for the two cases is

~b)(2)High
E ...... 2. l (Eqn. 3-2)

C: ~ L Hence,. this simple a;;'sis suggests thai the 300 K inlet case remove~ }ore heat than the
350 K 10let case.

In reality. due to non-linear temperature profiles, inenial flow losses, and oxidation effects, the
comparisons are more complicated than shown in the evaluation of the governing equations.
MELeOR performs a mechanistic solution of the governing equations with lhese effects and can

11 The MELeOR cakuialions lnciuded In th!~ section were performed WIth 3:1 earher version ofthc code Ihal does
not include breakaway oxidar;on kinetic:,. The MELeOR calculations arc representative of the Impact ofhlghcr
mlet lemperal'Jrc 011 the coolJbiliry However. the inclUSIon ofbrcakaway kmetics and a steam OXidation layer
would slightly impact the quanmativc value,
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be used to assess the impact of the inlet temperature on the PCT.IJ Using an example from some
MELCOR calculations, the results from two 300 K inlet tempera as.es are como:ed to a
350 K case (see Figure 3-52). The convective heat re v. b)(2)Hlgh I
cases as a function of exit temperature were compare b)(2)Hlgh The peak
exit gas temperatures from the two 300 K cases bracketed the result from the 350 K inlet case.
The 350 K temperature inlet case required a 242 K higher exit temperature to achieve the same
amount afheat removal from the assembly, which is qualitatively consistent with the trends
observed in the analysis ofthe governing equations. Similarly, the ratio of powers to achieve the
same exit conditions were,

(Eqn.3-3)

E" L which, is in good agreement withr)(2JHl911 }om Equation 3-2.

Similar to the uniform configuration, increasing the inlet temperature to 350 K also had a
{:.'c:."'L significant effect on the lx4 configuration. As shown in Figure 3-53 b)(2)Hlgh 300 K inlet

temperature is compared to various results with a 350 K inlet temperature. b)(2;HJgh

18 In addition to the: cOlwe:t."tive heel removal, MELeOR also calculates oxidation of the .!l5scmbiy (;illdding. the
eaniste:, and the ,>ted components. Oxidation introduces a transient power source thai is not mcluded In the h:lJld
calculations.
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i: '" . 1. Figure 3-49 Comparison of the PeT versus the Assembly Inlet Temperatur~b)l2)H'9h =I
Aging Time Since the Assembly was Dlscharged for the Uniform
Configuration.

(1t21Hi9h

I
/

Figure 3-50 Comparison of the peT versus the Aging Time at an Assembl}' Inlet
Temperature of 350 K.
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\ b)(2)H,gh

J .

:..--
Figure 3-51 Comparison of the PCT versus the Aging Time at an Assembly Inlet

Temperature of 400 K for the Uniform Configuration.

~bll2iHi9h

I.

c:
Figure 3-52

__ J

Comparison of the Convective Heat Removal Rates at 300 K versus 350 K
Inlet Temperatures as a function of Exit Temperature.
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o)(2)H.gh

Figure 3-53 Comparison of the peT versus the Aging Time at an Assembly Inlet
Temperature of 350 K in a 1x4 ConfIguration.

3.4.3 Impact of Ventilation on Integral Whole Pool Calculations

I
-_.... __~_I

t:.l:..2.

ed f,

The spent fuel was well-configured as
~sr:-o:-w:-n=---ln-"'--:lgu=re:"""l"".""""Ir:~:-::· ':-'1'I:""-.1t:":e::-Cl:-;:gh=es:-::t-:-p:-:o:::w:::·er::::::-e::r:;-as:-::s::-:::e:::m:t:Tl~es in 1x4 panems with the

]owesl-powered assemblies. The 1x4 patterns of the highest-powered assemblies were further
diSlIibuted in a checkerboard arrangement with the lx4 patterns of the lowest-powered
assemblies frOID the last offioad (e.g., clearly shown in Figure 3-36). The thr~ cases are similar
to the ones discussed in Section 3.4.1 but included (a) a high decay heat levelfbl\2jHigh [

b)(2lHign (b) Lhe nominal building leakage, (c) the full accident progression and drain
own bmmg, an (d) better calculations of the fuel response (i.e., detailed assembly geometry

models and physics models for radiation, oxidation, and radial assembly-to-assernbly heat
lransfcr). Hence. they are also included for reference.

The water level fell very rapidlyCH2lHl9n ~ The water
level rel 0 the top of the SFP rack'-s1"~b;::.I-;::;(2:7:'!HT.':jg::"::h----------......-----'l~=-=-:..:..::.:..:.:....·1

b:'(2)Htgr As a result of the loss of water cooling, the fuel rods began to heatup LD all regions
of the SFPrb )(2)H,gh

rCI~2IHI9' 1

L' -1------------.--------.-----
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The reference PV....R fuel storage building has a few key features thatwill nromote convective
heat removal during a complete loss-of-coolant inventory accidendbJ(2)High I

O)(2)High

~b)(2)High lin
fb)(2JHJ\ih Ithe nominal bu!lding leak3ae was estimated from a

NatlOnal inStituteot ~tanaaras ana lestmg paper to be -1 m~ (persily].lJConsequentlv all cases
Were syoolemented by other sources ofIeakage that were estimated to be equivalenVb)(2)High I

rb)(2)Hi9h IThe other sources of leakage include the wan joints, doors, pipe chases, and
other penetrations (-1 rn1

). Since the building is well insulated, the leakage paths are the
primary mechanisms for heat removal.

k7:~""'7"""--------4 e locatioru{b)(21Hi
g

n I
are ideally situated for natural circulation flow. Hot air exiting the

b)(2)l-ligh Simultaneously, cool outside
an ot er e 'age ocatJons to replace the bot air leakage. As

shown in Fig'-ure-....,..--:n'l"",'Ttr-e-c~o-o~a-l .....r remains at the bottom of the SFP room and sinks into the SFP.
The cool air travels under the racks and is subsequently heated in the spent fuel aSsemblies. If
the only leakage pathways were at a low elevation,.~~e:=:n:f,~th7"eU-"a=COl...3<.tJ~u-..,utIloio....alOoUL~~!ooI...J<~
less effective. The room would fill with hot gases. b)(2)Hlgh

C'l. .1. ~;;:;...::..::.:.::.:..:.:..~.:..:....:...:..:...~--=-----=--_-.:::...----============~
b)(2)Htgh

E'L
'7

;. v 7
'-'I , -

2..

'call' . ib)(2JHlgh
Cases C5, C7, and C6 parametfl Y Illveshgateq.....--_-::-:---:---:::---:- =-=_-
leakage configurations. The resultant total building ventilation flow js.s.~;7.~·~"""''''''''''-<';''..:c...L'''''''''
pointed out in Section 3.4.1, the building ventilation flow was limited by b}(2)Hlgh

bl(2)High nd by leakage through the roof ventilation units whe.....~iF.·b::::;)(2::;:;1;::;Hi=h;::=====~~
b1l2 Igh y. the flow did not sirn ly scaJe b)(2lHjgh

bHZIHlgn

The resultant gas temperature entering the SFP was the most important impact of the ventilation
rate. Figure 3-55 shows the temperature of the gas entering the SFP. As dIscussed in
Section 3.4.2, the inlet gas temperature has a strong. non-linear impact on the peak cladding

bli2)High 41: i( )High
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E~. fZlt"g"
-----------------------;::;tb::;:)I;:;;:'ZI::;:;H:=,9::=h====:;:::::;;-----

E.}..,"L The impact of the higher SFP gas inlet temperatwe between th~ , fases resulted in
higher peak cladding temperamres throughout the SFP, The impact on the Ring J assemblies
(i .e., the highest powered assemblies and most susceptible to igniting) was mitigated by
.IDcreased radial heat transfer to Ring 2 and reduced radial heat transfer from Ring 3 to Ring 2.

• b;(2)High

r
b)(2)H.igh IHence, it was concluded that the increased

heat removal due to radial radiative exchange paO'itigated the adverse impact of an
E'(, l increased gas inlet temperature, Nevertheless, th ventilation conditiop.lrlt.Jf1e SFP
E. '( ,,- assemblies at a higher temperature and more susceptl e to ignition thanth~ case.

,.,-

Table 16
b){2)High

1

Summary' of Ventilation SensitiVity Study Specifications and Results.
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F

-...----,
!.Jli2)High

I

. I

igure 3-54 Comparison of the SFP BuiJdin2 Ventilation Flow ~b)(2)High

fb)(2}High
,

-,b)(2)High

I
I

E );. . Figure 3-55
1
'--

~tl)(2)Hlgh

eratures Flowing into the SFPrI L. ---J
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bj(21High

t 'k.
Figure 3-56 Comparison of the Peak Cladding Temperature Reponse~b)(2}HI9h

rb)(2lH~h ... I~-------'
3.4.4 Summary of Ventilation Findings and Extension to Other Sites

In summary, a robust ventilation flow is needed in complete loss-of~coolantinventory accidents
to remove the SFP decay heat. Without adequate heat removal. the room will heat-up causing
the hot gas layer to drop into the SFP. The separate effect calculations in Section 3.4.2 showed
the strong, nonlinear impact ofthe inlet temperature on the assembly cladding temperature
response. In the CFD calculations in Section 3.4.1, it was shown that a robust, natural
circulation flow could be developed by opening doors. In particular. the natural flow patterns in
the reference plants were enhanced due to the supply flow from below the SFP and an exhaust
ioeation ab<we the SFP.

fb)(~)HIt;h IThe potential benefit otTncreased fission product retention with reduced ventilation

As discussed in Section 3.4, the role of ventilation is not a significant factor fOT coolabihty in the
panialloss-of-coolam inventory conditions. However, If the accident proceeds to fuel damage.
very large amounts of hydrogen can be generated. which will result In hydrogen bums and
building damage It might seem intuitive to inhibit ventilation for a partial I05s-of-coolant
inventory accident to retain any released fission products. However, the by-product of steam

oxidation with zirconium-based 3110..• cladding and stainless steel racks in the Sf}) is hYdTOlcn.
bl(2)Hlgt-

Ex
l.
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only applies to an accident which is mitigated prior to a hydrogen burn. In contrast, intentionally
enhanced leakage could preclude hydrogen burns. pennit re-isolation at a later time, and
generically benefIts the complete loss-of-coolant configuration, if the water level in the pool is
unknown.

The application of the ventilation findings to enhance spent fuel coolability should be guided by
the following insights from the SFP anal)'ses.

• In an otherwise unmitigated complete loss-of-coolant inventory accident, a well-configured
pool can be air coolable if there is adequate ventilation. As shown in Section 3.4.3. the
,.,.p~~~~~SfP was air coolable with adequate ventilation and a well-configured layout

~\.. 1-. If the ventilation was inadequate, then the room gradually heated, which
the spent fuel to failure conditions.

• The specification of the required amount ofventilation is complicated by many factors. Is
the ventilation flow due to a mechanical system or open doors? What are the nominal flow
leakage characteristics of the building? \Vhat is the relationship of leakage area versus
elevation and location? Vv'hat is the flow resistance through the passive leakage sites? What
are the building heat loss characteristics? 'What is the temperature of the supply and exhaust
air'!

These issues were addressed in the reference plants through CFD and MELCOR code
calculations. However, some fust-order heat removal requirements can be estimated as
follows,

where.

m Q
V = - = ---:-3=---

aJI Pwr Pall t:- dh(T)

V....ril Volumetric flow
m Ventilation mass flow through the fuel storage building
Pnit Ventilation exhaust gas density
Q Pool decay heat power
h(J) Gas enthalpy. which is a function oftempel""dture
Tin, Ventilation supply temperature
T('..lll Ventilation exhaust temperature

(Eqn.3-4)

Using Eqn. 3-4 for the reference P\,VR (which has approximately 10% lower SF? decay
power than the reference BWR), the heat removal ventilation requirements were calculated
(see Figure 3-57 and Figure 3-58). ]t was assumed that the vt:otilatioD flow removes all the
decay heat from the SF? i.e.. there is no buildin heallossl~b)(2)High .

b)(Z)High
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• If emergency make-up flow or sprays are activated, then the importance ofthe ventilation for
spent fuel heat removal is diminished. The emergency make-up flow could plug the inlet of
the SFP racks with water, thereby preventing air natural circu lation. Furthermore, the sprays,
if uniformly apphed at a reasonable flowraten, will keep the gas temperature in the SFP
relatively low (e.g., see [Wagner. 2006a]). Enhanced ventilation is useful to provide cooling
prior to spray activation and hydrogen control following spray initiation.

• If a partialloss-of-coolant inventory accident occurs, then ventilation is not important for the
spent fuel heat removal. Additional ventilation wiD limit the buildu of combustible ases
but also enhances fission roduct release to the environment. b)(2IHign

E'X . 2. b)12)High

bl(! gft e potential benefit ofincreased fission product retention with reduced
venti 110n on y applies to an accident which is mitigated prior to a hydrogen burn. In
contrast, intentionally enhanced leakage could preclude hydrogen burns, permit re-isolation
at a later time, and generically benefits the complete Joss-of--coolant configuration, if the
water level in the pool is unknown.

E{ f
E). . '1- . 'as used In a reference BWR SfP analysis [Wagner, 2006a], whIch kepi the gas

coo (I.e., near the spray !cmperanm: for thc air going under the racb l.
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Figure 3-57 Hand Calculation of Ventilation Requirement~ for lhe Reference PWR SFP
(SI Units).

b)!2)Hlgh

Figure 3-58 Hand Calculation of Ventilation Requirements. for the Reference PWR SFP
(British Units).
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3.5 Pool Configuration

Supporting computational fluid dynamic (CFD) calculations were performed to study the air
flow patterns in the reference BWR and P\VR spent fuel storage buildings during a complete
loss-of-coolant inventory accident. The ern calculations showed the importance of an open
'downcomer' region to pennit air flow to under the racks. in the reference plants, there was a
large open region in the SFP for the dry storage cask. In a complete loss-of-<:oolant inventory
accident, the air preferentially flowed inlo the cask region, under the racks, and upward through
the assemblies. The large, open cask space region in one comer of the SFP allowed the
downward flow of cool air to reach the bottom of the racks with minimal thennal mixing with
the hOI plume leaving the assemblies. Parametric calculations were perfonned. which showed
substantially decreasing or eliminating an open downcomer region as an inlet path to under the
Tacks inhibited the natural circulation flow through the racks. Both Lhe reference: plants had a
large cask region and concentrations of empty cells, which permitted obust natural circulation
flow altern with minimal thermal mixin with the exitin hot lume. bl(2)High

E: ... b)(2)Hlgh

'2-

The previous insights were developedpnmarily from a three-dimensional computational fluid
dynamics (CFD) study that examined the flow patterns above, through, and around the spent fuel
racks during accident conditions [Wagner,2oo5aJ The study examined the response of the spent
fuel pool and surrounding refueling room in the reaclor building of the reference BWR to a
complete loss-of-<:oolant inventory accident. All the water from the spent fuel pool is assumed
to be lost, thereby leaving only air cooling ofthe fuel assemblies. The purpose of the study was
to evaluate the role of the open rel2:ions in the SFP to vromote bener circulation and Iherefore
better cooling. 'D){2)Hlgh I

£ 'Ie O)(2)High
..,
.:.-

The specifications and results for a few of lhe cases performed are summarized in Table 17. The
ba!>e case used the reference BWR fuel distribution in the SFP racks. The reference B\VR SF?
has relatively large 12" gaps between the racks and the SF? wall on three sides (see Figure 2-1 ).
The remaining side had variable spacing but includes regions with 30" to 80" gaps between the
racks and the walls. In addition to the gaps between the racks and the SFP walls, there is a !20"
x 120" cask region. The ca~k region does not contain racks and is pcriodically used by the
reference plant to load older fuel into dry storage casks. The cask area and open spaces WIthin or
around the racks were previously judged important to promote natural circulation during a
complete loss-of-water inllentory accident (Chiffellc, 2003]. As shoow7l Table 17, the newer CFD
calculations varied the sizes ofthe open regions to see their impact on the natura] circulation
cooling effectiveness.

wou....................:cnnittcd a n:lIurnl drc:ulation flow pattern. In tile: ;:aiculations, cool air no~b)(2)Hlgr
across the re lclm room flOOf, and down imo the SFP. The hot gase5 from t:,c SFP rose inco

1....n""""'"""""";;""P1';,,d:,.. and e)(ite~2]Hi9_h --'
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cJ(2)High

'2-,

Figure 3-59 Schematic of the Reference BWR Reactor Building Showing the eFD Model
Mesh.

The temperature responses for the cases summarized in Table 17 are shown in Figure 3-61 and
Figure 3-62. The various supplemental air flow cases showed the sensitivity of the temperature
respollse in tbe racks to reductions in open flow area relative to the reference BWR SFp·
configuration (i.e", Case 1). The layout of the reference plant left large nreas r dO\"\'l1f1ow
~ the racks on all four sides. The peak temperature rise in the racks wa l-b_I(_2)_H_igh ....J

~);. 1- l--Jfor the reference plant configuration and assumed ventilation bound~ry conditions. The
VariOUS sensitivity cases decreased the amount of open areas around the racks a..'1d filled the open
rack cells with additional assemblies. 10 Cases 6 and 10, the total number ofopen rack cells
from the base case was preserved as well as the layout of the assemblies. At the reference BWR
plant. these open rack cells were spread out in a few large contiguous patterns. Additional fuel
assemblies and flow restrictions were added to limit the flow area through open gaps around the
racks. In Case 10, alI open gaps around the racks were eliminated. However, the Oow area of
the open cells was still significant and represented the equivalent of 200% of the nominal cask
area. The a...·erage temperature response in Cases 6 and 10 was essentially the same as the base
case (Case 1), Consequently, it was concluded that the pattern of open cells in the reference
plant SFP provided adequate cooling without the requirement fOT gaps around the racks or an
open cask area.
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altern was effective and stead which resulted in

t:-c. 'L ",-7;::;:::;:::~:;.;;.;....:.;:;".;,,;..;::,;;...c.=;;...;;.::.=<,-==~o.;;.;..--------- ~ ----J

e smaller open
were most susceptible to entraining hot gas1.,0---,-.--,-..--- -,--.,..

Finally, some plants may use a weir wall to isolate the cask region from the SFP. The weir wall
would effectively isolate the cask region from the rest of the SFP. The results from Cases 6
and J0 show that a weir wall would not effect the cooling ofthe reference BWR SFP iftbere are
sufficient open regions. Tne empty rack cells provided an effective open flow area for air
downflow. Hence, empty cells or some other open area is needed if there is a weir wall.
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Summar ofBWR CFD Cases with Variable SFP 0 en Flow Area Confi uratioDs.
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-
Figure 3-60 eFD Model Cross-Section of the SFP Racks for the Reference BWR SFP.
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Figure 3-61 Peak Assembl)' Gas Temperatures for the Various Shaped Open Area
Configurations.

b)(2)High

Figure 3-62 Peak Assembly Gas Temperatures for the Shaped Cask Area Configurations.
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3.5.1 Summary of Pool Configuration Findings and Extension to Other Sites

In swnmary, parametric CFD calculations were used to a'>sess the requiremenls for open area for
the reference BVlR plant. The reference BWR SFP had a relatively large number of open spaces
that allowed cool air flow to under the racks in a complete Joss-of~coolantinventory accident.
The gaps between the racks and the SFP walls varied from 12" on 3 sides to 30" to 80" D the

E)( 1.. remaining side. In addition, there was a large 120" x 120" cask area an b)(2}Hlg~ rack
cells were empty. Only 58% of the cro5s~sectional flow area of the SFP was Illed with rack
cells with spent fuel assemblies. Consequently, the reference plant may have more open area
than other SFPs. The following insights were gained from the CFO sensiti"i.ty studies that were
identified to improve spent fuel coolabiIity.

• SFPs with a large sap between the racks and the SFP walls allow room for downflow under
the racks. In the reference BWR SFP, the gap was -11", or approximately the dimension of
two SFP rack cells. CFD Case 6 sbowed this configuration provided sufficient downflow
area alone without a cask region. A uniform gap around the SFP provided redundant
downflow regions for cool air. Plants ",ith an open cask area already benefit from a large
open space in one comer of the SFP. Figure 3-36 and Figure 3~37 illustrate examples of
well-configured SFP with open regions around the periphery of the SFP.

• The reference plants bad maintained sufficient extra space for a complele omoad of the
reactor core into tbe SFP. The results from CFO Case IO showed the empty rack cells act 85

an open area for downflow under the racks. The greatest benefit occurs if the empty cells are
placed in a coherent pattern on the periphery of the SF? (i.e., like a gap between the raeks
and the SFP ·wall). Case lOis equivalent to 19% of the available modified cross~sectional

area of the SFP open to downflow (i.e., through open. empty cell locations).

• A modified confi uration of the reference BWR SFP with onl a small re ion t'l r downflow
S To. 1... b)(2)Hlgh showed a

19her susceptibility to overheating. The flow was resnicled and oscillating thennal patterns
developed that intermittently drew hol air under the racks. Furthermore, very high speed
flows (-3-4 mfs) developed near the small open downcomer, which caused a Bernoulli Effect
that furrher decreased the assembly coolability near the open dO'WDflow location.

• At the hmit of no open flmv area, the air was drawn under the racks through the low-powered
assembly cells and much higher assembly temperature reSulted.

• Some plants use a weir wall to isolate the cask region from the SFP. The weir wall would
effectively isolate the cask region from the rest of the SFP. The results from CrD Cases 6
and 10 show that a weir wa would not affect the coolin of the reference BVv'R SF? Ifthere

...,..w.~~~ie,ntopen regions b)(2)High

bl(ljHigh IThe empty rack '-c-e"lI-s-a-n"'-sp-ac-e-s'o-e-rw-een-.--:7t -e-r-a-c'ks-an-d.....-w-a·l'ls-c-a-n-a-et-as-an----J
----I -

e ecuve open flow area for air downf1ow.

• Some multi-unit plants have a gale between the spent fuel pools. If the gale remained closed,
then a loss-of-coolant accident would not spread' to the adjacent pooL If applicable and
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possible, strategies could be employed using the two pools to distribute the fuel assemblies.
For example, lfthe outages are sufficiently staggered (e.g., ~6 months), the last offload could
be distributed across both pools. Similarly, the assembiles could be balanced between the
two poe Is to provide equal, open downcomers.

• As a common sense recommendation, the storage of other materials (failed fue~ control rod
blades) should be performed in a manner that promotes a coherent downcorner.

• The reference PWR SFP had several racks with open flux trapS adjacent to each rack cell for
criticality control The benefit of the open flux traps contributing to down flow was not
quantified. Since the flux traps are dispersed throughout the rack cells, they would not
provide a contiguous flow path near the SFP wall. Consequently, their benefit is expected to
be less beneficial than the aforementioned configuration. Nevertheless. the assemblies
adjacent to open flu.~ channels were quantified to enhance the coolability of the reference
PVlR assemblies relative to a uniform configuration but not as advantageous as a
checkerboard configuration.
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3.6 Miscellaneous Other Factors

The foJlowing factors were identified as affecting the assembly coolability.

• Most rack designs allow assemblies to be placed over rack feet. The rack foot is hollow and
has holes on the sides to permit flow. Particularly in the reference P\\'R rack design, the
additional resistance through the flow holes increased the aging time for coolability. Since
the BWR assemblies are already restricted at the assembly nose-piece, the impact was DOt as
substantial.

• The P\\'R reference SFP had 3 racks with an OpeD flux channel design to store low or
un-irradiated fuel. The flux channel enhanced heat removal by providing an empty flow
channel for additional convective heat removal see Fi e 3_63).'_b)_(2_)H_i9_h_'"7'""_-:- _

b)(2)High While not as good as a Ix4
cODfiguratio .b](2lHigh r the checkerboard configuratio b)(2)High it was much better
than a uniform can tguration in the rack design without flux tra b)(2lHlgh I

I

• Neither of the reference plant rack designs had drain holes in the sides of the rack cells.
However, the S~L SFP experimental program rack design had I"VO I" drain boles near the
bottom of the racks. The drain holes enhanced flow into the annulus between the BWR
canister and the rack wall, which enhanced the assembly cooling.

• The CFD analyses showed a high speed air flow adjacent to the cask region as air flowed
under the racks. Since the air flow is tangentIal to the rack inlct holes, it creates a low
pressure region or Bernoulli Effect, which retards air flow into the racks. Regions of empty
rack cells can be used to form a buffer zone adjacent to the cask region and provide alternate
downflow regions along the walls. For example, see the open rack cell patterns used in the
"improved" B\llR and P\VR SFP configurations (see Figure 3-36 and Figure 3-37,
respectively).

• The reference PVV'R plant stored assemblies with different control materials in the guide tube
locations. lftbe control materials and the end plugs could be removed. the additional flow
through the guide tubes was shown to be beneficial (see case with flow through open guide
rubes in Figure 3-65). Similarly. removing the BWR canister enhanced the coolability of the
assemblies. It is recognized that these suggestions may not be practical.

• The reference PWR uses Zirlo cladding and the reference B\VR uses Zr-2 cladding. Most
modern BWR fuel assemblies use Zr-2 cladding whereas PWR assemblies use Zirlo. MS. and
Zr-4 cladding. ANL characterized the oxidation kinetics for a variety ofZr-based alio)is,
which were used in tbe MELeOR SFP analyses [Natesan]. The various oxidation
correlations showed some smali differences between the various alloys. However. all alloys
had iarge differences between the pre-breakaway rate versus the post-breakaway rate.
Consequently, the inclusion of breakaway kinetics was the most significant aspect thaI
should be considered (and was in the NRC SFP analyses).
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Within the correlations for pre-breakaway or post-breakaway, Zirlo alloy was most reactive
followed by Zr-4. Hence, the oxidation rate in the reference PWR SFP calculations will
bound the other PWR assemblies using M5 and Zr-4. ANL did not test Zr-2 but it is
expected that Zr-2 will react similarly to Zr-4 (i.e., ANL used Zr-4 as a surrogate for Zr-2).
Hence, the BWR SFP calculations are expected to be prototypical ofBWR fuel.

• The reference PVlR used Westinghouse 15xl5 fuel. However, the assembly types range
from 14xl4 to 17x17 and two vendors, Areva and Westinghouse, supply PWR fuel to United
States plants. The number ofrods and the grid spacer design is expected to affect the
hydrodynamics. In panicular, the laminar hydraulic characteristics of 17x.17 fuel are
expected to be slightly more resistive than the 15:<15 based on insights from the BWR
assembly pressure drop experiments in the SNL SFP experimental program. However, the
scope of the test program only examined 9x9 BWR fuel. Similarly, the BWR plants are
moving to lOx. 10 fuel from Areva or Global Nuclear Fuels (GNF) whereas all the MELeOR
calculations were based on 9x9 fuel.

A key finding of the hydraulic testing in a low flow laminar regime were (a) higher viscous
flow losses than traditional laminar tex.tbook correlations (e.g., see [Todreas]) and
(b) significant and measurable viscous, rather than inertia, flow losses through the grid
spacers. The extension of the BWR data to ) 5x15 PWR fuel was estimated using hydrau lie
diameter squared scaling based on a review of the governing equations. The flow resistance
in the experimental BWR was characterized in both me fuIly and panially populated rod
regions of a BWR 9x.9 assembly. Hence, there were two data points to permit extension to
other hydraulic configurations.

Sensitivity calculations were perfonned that anempted to apply the scaled BWR assembly
laminar hydraulic flow results from the SNL SFP experimental program to PWR fuel. The
estimated hydraulic results for 15x15 fuel yielded a lower coolabiJi than the base
calculations usin a bundle correlation from [Todreas bl(2)High

f. x:. L b)(2) ig~

Finally, most ofthe BWRs are now using lOx 10 fuel designs (i.e.. either the GNF design or
the Areva design). There is no impact to the qualitative findings cited in this report. The
lOxlO fuel design has a slightly smaller fluld hydraulic diameter in the fully populated region
of the assembly but very similar hydraulic characteristics in the partially populated rod
region. The IOxl 0 fuel will have slightly more cladding surface area, which can enhance the
amount of oxidation. However, it was judged that the quantitative impact of these
differences is expected to be small.
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Assembly in a
Rack Cell

Flow Holes

Flux Channel

Figure 3-03 Illustration oftbe Reference PWR Plant Region I Racks with Flux Traps.

bl(2)Higtl

Figure 3-64 Gas Velocity Vectors Below the Racks in a Fluent CFD Calculation of a
Complete Ln<;s-or~CoolantInventor)' Accident,
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Figure 3-6S Comparison ofthe PCf venus the Range of Assembly Configurations in the
Refereoce PWR SFP.
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4. SUMMARY OF MITIGATION OPTIONS

Table 18 summarizes the various mitigation options cited in Section 3. The impact of each
mitigation option is qualitatively ranked. As noted in the comments, some options are only
effective for complete loss-of-eoolant inventory accidents where a natural convection air flow
can be established. Depending on the available instrumentation and an ability to diagnose the
accident, it may be difficult to know where the leak is located and whether the accident will
progress like a complete or partialloss-of-coolant inventory accident. Nevertheless, the first
three options are ranked as having very high to high impact on the assembly coolability.
regardless ofthe accident type. Preparati and a lication of multi Ie min alion 0 bons can

rovide a com undin beneficial effect b)(2iHigh

E bl(2)High'I'.....
J-.

Selected measures are being incorporated in to the
L--::c::-::-....,--,-=-=---".."'Cn..,..,.,.l--c-=-en::cs::-:e--e...-;s::-a::':s::-a~partof the NRC and industry's SFP mitigative strategies
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b)(2)Hlgh
Table 18 Impact of Mitigation Options on Assembly Coolabilit)'.
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Indian Point Energy Center
Applicant's Environmental Report

Operating License Renewal Stage

monitoring routine analyses shows that no sample has exceeded the drinking water standard of
20,000 pCi/L. [NRC 2005, Section 4.7]

On the basis of this information, the staff concluded that although the impacts to groundwater
quality that would result from continued disposal of wastewater to onsite absorption ponds and
sewage lagoons during the license renewal period are considered a new issue, the impacts
would be SMALL and, therefore, not significant. Further the NRC determined that mitigation at
CNP is not warranted. [NRC 2005, Section 4.7]

Indian Point

At Indian Point, Entergy identified shrinkage cracks in the IP2 spent fuel building wall in August
2005 while excavating in the IP2 Fuel Storage Building (FSB) Loading Bay, adjacent to the south
wall of the Spent Fuel Pool (SFP). Cracks in the wall of the SFP exhibited moisture, which upon
analysis indicated that the material had the same radiological and chemical characteristics as
SFP water. Upon completion of radiological analysis, Entergy determined that the crack
exhibited some contamination, and informed the NRC resident inspector of its observation on
September 1, 2005.

On September 29,2005, a sample was taken from MW-111 located in the IP2 transformer yard.
Results obtained on October 5, indicated the presence of 211,000 pCilLiter of tritium. Other
[nearby] sampling wells showed no detectable activity. A four-hour report was made as a
courtesy notification the NRC and other governmental agencies and followup sampling of nearby
wells was initiated. [IPEC]

Entergy has been conducting an assessment since the discovery utilizing a network of
monitoring wells to assess and characterize groundwater movement and behavior relative to
groundwater contamination at Indian Point. Thirty-six groundwater monitoring wells and test
wells have been installed to date in response to the radionuclide releases, to delineate the extent
of groundwater impacts, and to define the source(s). Full characterization of the impact to
groundwater is continuing. Preliminary results indicate that tritium contaminated groundwater
exists at the site. During the course of delineating the sources of tritium, Strontium-90, Cesium
137, and Nickel-63 have been detected in low concentrations in some onsite groundwater
monitoring well samples. In addition, the IP1 spent fuel pool was identified as a potential source
of the radionuclides in groundwater.

Based on the results of the preliminary hydrogeologic characterization of the site, Entergy has
concluded that some contaminated groundwater has likely migrated to the Hudson River. This
release pathway is now being monitored and is included in the site effluents offsite dose
calculations. A description of the local groundwater conditions were discussed in Section 2.3 of
this ER. As discussed in Section 2.3, the site does not utilize groundwater for any of its cooling
water, service water, potable water needs, or for any other beneficial uses. As described in
Section 2.10.1 of this ER, IP2 and IP3 obtains its cooling and service water supplies from the
Hudson River, and potable water supplies from the Village of Buchanan, New York Public Water
System. The Village of Buchanan obtains its water from contracts with the City of Peekskill and
the Montrose Improvement District (now joined with the NWJWW), which do not utilize
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groundwater in the vicinity of Indian Point. This is expected to be true during the IP2 and IP3
license renewal term.

Based on samples from the site monitoring wells, survey analyses, annual rainfall recharge to
groundwater, information determined from current hydrological assessment, and application of
an estimated hydrological gradient to the Hudson River, a total body dose of 1.65E-3 mrem/year
is estimated to the maximally exposed individual. This represents 0.055% of the NRC limit of 3
mrem/year for liquid effluent releases [Entergy].

Based on currently available information and the sampling data that have been analyzed and
assessed to date, the NRC and Entergy have not found any condition that indicates that
occupational or public health and safety have been, or likely will be, affected by the current onsite
groundwater contamination. This assessment is based on the fact that there is no drinking water
pathway associated with groundwater or the Hudson River in the region surrounding Indian
Point, and samples taken in support of the NRC-required Radiological Environmental Monitoring
Program (REMP) continue to indicate no detectable plant related radioactivity in groundwater
above safe drinking water standards beyond the site boundary. Samples taken include the offsite
REMP sampling locations as defined in the IP2 and IP3 ODCMs, the local municipal drinking
water reservoirs, and other groundwater monitoring wells located in the immediate vicinity of the
plant.

Identified onsite release sources are now being monitored and any contaminated discharges
documented as an effluent release in accordance with NRC regulatory requirements. Although
the migration of contaminated groundwater to the Hudson River was considered an unmonitored
release, it has now been incorporated into the site's effluent monitoring program and is
documented in the Annual Radiological Effluents Release Report prepared in accordance with
US NRC Regulatory Guide 1.21. While the hydrological site assessment and groundwater
analysis allow conservative estimation of such a release to confirm that public health and safety
is not adversely affected, efforts have been undertaken by Entergy to find "the source(s), repair
the condition, and restore the effluent control process as originally designed [NRC 2006]. An
extensive hydrogeologic characterization project is currently being conducted at the Indian Point
site to delineate discharges to groundwater and to define the measures most protective of the
public. To date, results have shown that the IP1 fuel pool as a confirmed source of at least some
of the tritium, as well as strontium, cesium, and nickel in the groundwater. Ongoing mitigation
activities for this source include treatment of the fuel pool water via a decontamination system
installed in August 2006. This source term reduction strategy is expected to reduce contaminants
in the groundwater that result from Unit 1 pool leakage. A well near IP1 has shown reductions in
concentration and additional trend data will continue to be collected to determine the long-term
impact of the ongoing source term reduction. Planned future mitigation actions include continued
decontamination of the pool water, as well as the eventual removal of all fuel from the pool to dry
casks and the draining of the pool to remove any source of contamination. The long-term
monitoring program will be used to determine the need for any additional remediation once
groundwater trends are established. If warranted, a pumped treatment technology may be
employed as a future mitigation measure.

5-5
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Although the IP2 spent fuel pool was initially suspected to be the source of the onsite
groundwater contamination, no leaks have been identified in the IP2 fuel pool liner and the
contamination in that area is not consistent with active leakage. This would indicate that the
contamination related to the IP2 fuel pool is the result of historical pool leakage in the 1990s
which has since been repaired. AlthoUgh the results of the ongoing monitoring program do not
indicate that any mitigation is warranted at this time, Entergy has installed a pilot recovery well
next to the IP2 pool and testing has been conducted to determine the efficacy of this remediation
method, should future mitigation become warranted. The on-going long-term groundwater
monitoring program will continue to be used to monitor the levels of contamination around the
site. The results of this program, along with the final results of the site hydrogeologic
characterization, will be used to determine the need for mitigation of this contamination on an
ongoing basis.

The NRC has indicated in the CNP SEIS (NUREG-1437, Supplement 20) that the release of
radionuclides to the groundwater is considered a new issue. Entergy has reviewed the available
data and has concluded that the site conditions do not impact the onsite workforce. The
radionuclide release is not anticipated to change environmental considerations, such as water
usage, land usage, terrestrial or aquatic ecological conditions, or air quality, and is not expected
to affect socioeconomic conditions, as a result of license renewal activities. In addition, no NRC
dose limits have been exceeded and EPA drinking water limits are not applicable since no
drinking water pathway exists. Although impacts to site groundwater quality have occurred,
measures have and are being taken to control releases from the Spent Fuel Pools using waste
management equipment and processes. Additional monitoring actions have been developed as
part of the site's Groundwater Monitoring Program, and actions added to the existing REMP to
monitor potential impacts of site operations throughout the license renewal term and to monitor
potential impacts of site operations and waste and effluent management programs. On the basis
of current information, Entergy concludes that although the existence of radionuclides in the
groundwater during the license renewal period are potentially a new issue, the impacts of those
radionuclides would be SMALL and not significant.

5.2 References

Entergy. 2007. Internal Memorandum. Annual Summary of Ground Water Dose Evaluation 
2006.

IPEC Condition Reports and Apparent Cause Evaluation in response to CR-IP2-2005-3986 and
CR-IP2-2005-04151. 2005.

NRC (U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission). 1996. Generic Environmental Impact Statement for
License Renewal of Nuclear Plants (GElS), Volumes 1 and 2, NUREG-1437, Washington,
DC.

NRC (U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission). 2005. Generic Environmental Impact Statement for
License Renewal of Nuclear Plants, NUREG-1437, Supplement 20, Regarding D.C. Cook
Nuclear Plant, Final Report. Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation. Washington, DC.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report presents the results of a two-year comprehensive hydrogeologic site
investigation of the Indian Point Energy Center (Site) conducted by GZA
GeoEnvironmental, Inc. (GZA). The study was initiated in response to an apparent
release of Tritium to the subsurface, initially discovered in August of 2005 during Unit
2 construction activities associated with the Independent Spent Fuel Storage Installation
Project. These investigations were subsequently expanded to include areas of the Site
where credible potential sources of leakage might exist, and encompassed all three
reactor units. Ultimately, these investigations traced the contamination back to two
separate structures, the Unit 2 and Unit 1 Spent Fuel Pools (SFPs). The two
commingled plumes, resulting from these SFPs releases, have been fully characterized
and their extent, activity and impact determined. The two primary radionuclide
contaminants of interest were found to be Tritium and Strontium. Other contaminants,
Cesium, Cobalt, and Nickel, have been found in a subset of the groundwater samples,
but always in conjunction with Tritium or Strontium. Therefore, while the focus of the
investigation was on Tritium and Strontium, it inherently addresses the full extent of
groundwater radionuclide contamination. The investigations have further shown that
the contaminated groundwater can not migrate off-property to the North, East or South.
The plumes ultimately discharge to the Hudson River to the West.

lbroughout the two years of the investigation, the groundwater mass flux and
radiological release to the Hudson River have been assessed. These assessments, along
with the resulting Conceptual Site Model, have been used by Entergy to assess dose
impact. At no time have analyses of existing Site conditions yielded any indication of
potential adverse environmental or health risk. In fact, radiological assessments have
consistently shown that the releases to the environment are a small percentage of
regulatory limits.

SOURCES OF CONTAMINATION

As stated above, the investigations found that the groundwater contamination is the
result of releases from the Unit 2 and the Unit 1 SFPs. Our studies found no evidence
ofany release from Unit 3.

The predominant radionuclide found in the. plume from the Unit 2 SFP pool is Tritiwn.
The releases were due to: 1) historic damage in 1990 to the SFP liner, with subsequent
discovery and repair in 1992; and 2) a weld imperfection in the stainless steel Transfer
Canal liner identified by Entergy in September 2007, and repaired in December 2007.
To the extent possible, the Unit 2 pool liner has been fully tested and repairs have been
completed. The identified leakage has therefore been eliminated and/or controlled by
Entergy. Specifically, Entergy has: 1) confirmed that the damage to the liner associated
with the 1992 release was repaired by the prior owner and is no longer leaking; 2)
installed a containment system (collection box) at the site of the leakage discovered in
2005, which precludes further release to the groundwater; and 3) after an exhaustive
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liner inspection, identified a weld imperfection in the Transfer Canal liner that was then
prevented from leaking by draining the canal. The weld was then subsequently repaired
by Entergy in mid-December 2007. Therefore, all identified Unit 2 SFP leaks have been
addressed. Water likely remains between the Unit 2 SFP stainless steel liner and the
concrete walls, and thus additional active leaks can not be completely ruled out.
However, if they exist at all, the data indicate they must be small and of little impact to
the groundwater.

The Unit 1 plume is characterized by Strontium from legacy leakage of the Unit 1 fuel
pools. At present, the Unit 1 pools have been drained with the exception of the Unit 1
West Fuel Pool which still contains spent fuel. This West Pool leaks water under the
fuel building and is responsible for the Unit 1 Strontium groundwater plume discovered
in 2006. Prior to that time, the previous owner had identified leakage from the West'
Fuel Pool in the 1990's and was managing the leakage by collecting it from a re
configured footing drain that surrounded the fuel building. However, based on the
groundwater investigation, it. has been determined that the pool leakage management
program was not successful in collecting all of the leakage. As a result, uncollected
contaminants released from the Unit 1 Spent Fuel Pools, past and present, have been
observed during the groundwater investigation effort at various locations near the site of
Unit 1. In response to the fmding that the leak collection system was not functioning as
believed, Entergy promptly initiated. a .program to reduce the concentration of
radionuclides in the Unit 1 West Pool's water, beginning in April 2006, via enhanced
demineralization water treatment. The planned fuel removal and pool draining will
completely eliminate this release source by year end 2008.

EXTENT OF CONTAMINATION

The groundwater contamination is, and will remain, limited to the Indian Point Energy
Center property, because the migration of Site contaminants is controlled by
groundwater flow, which, in tum, is governed by the post-construction hydrogeologic
setting. Plant construction required reduction in bedrock surface elevations and
installation of foundation drains. These man-made features have lowered the
groundwater elevations beneath the facility, redirecting groundwater to flow to the West
towards the Hudson River; and not to the North, East or South. Because of the nature
and age of the releases, groundwater contaminant migration rates, and interdictions by
Entergy to eliminate/control releases, the groundwater contaminant plumes have
reached their maximwn spatial extent and should now decrease over time.

LONG TERM MONITORING

Long tenn groundwater monitoring is ongoing; a network of multi-level groundwater
monitoring installations has been established at the facility. These "wells" are located
downgradient of, and in close proximity to, both existing and potential release
locations. Groundwater testing is perfonned quarterly on the majority of these wells,
with the rest remaining on standby to provide added detail, if required. The resulting
infonnation is provided on a yearly basis to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission

ix
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(NRC). The information is used to assess changes in groundwater relative to dose
impact assessment and to detect future releases, should they occur.

In addition to the groundwater samples from the network of monitoring wells, Entergy
obtained various off-Site samples of environmental media including off-Site wells,
reservoirs and the Hudson River. In addition, Entergy participated in a fish sampling
program with the NRC and New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
(NYSDEC). None of the samples analyzed., including the samples split with regulatory
agencies, detected any radioactivity in excess ofenvironmental background levels.

GZA believes that the recommended remediation technology discussed below will cause
the concentrations of radionuclides in the groundwater plumes to decrease over time.
The continued monitoring of groundwater is expected to demonstrate that trend and
support the conclusion that the identified leaks have been terminated. However, GZA
expects that contaminant concentrations will fluctuate over time due to natural
variations in groundwater J;eCharge and that a potential future short term increase in
concentrations does not, in and of itself, indicate a new leak. It is further emphasized
that the groundwater releases to the river are only a small percentage of the regulatory
limits, which are of no threat to public health.

. PROPOSED REMEDIATION

GZA. has recommended the following corrective measures to Entergy, which they are
implementing:

1. Repair the identified Unit 2 Transfer Canal liner weld imperfection (completed
December 2007).

2. Continue source term reduction in the Unit 1 West Pool via the installed
demineralization system (ongoing until completion ofNo. 3 below).

3. Remove the remaining Unit 1 fuel and drain the West Pool (in-process).
4. Implement long term groundwater monitoring (in-process).

The proposed remediation technology is source elimination/control (Nos. 1 and 3
above) with subsequent Monitored Natural Attenuation, or MNA. MNA is a recognized
and proven remedial approach that allows natural processes to reduce contaminant
concentrations. The associated monitoring is intended to verify that reductions are
occurring in an anticipated manner. The Indian Point Energy Center Site is well suited
for this approach because: 1) interdictions to eliminate or reduce releases have been
made; 2) the nature and extent of contamination is known; 3) the contaminant plumes
have reached their maximum extent; and 4) the single receptor of the contamination, the
Hudson River, is monitored, with radiological assessments consistently demonstrating
that the releases to the environment are a small percentage of regulatory limits, and no
threat to public health or safety.

x
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This report presents the results of hydrogeological studies performed by
GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc. (GZA) at the Indian Point Energy Center (lPEC) in
Buchanan, New York (Site). See Figure 1.1' for a Locus Plan. The report was prepared by
GZA under the terms of an agreement with Enercon Services, Inc. for Entergy Nuclear
Northeast, and describes services completed between September 2005 (the beginning of
our services) and September 2007. .

Our investigations were conducted in a cooperative and open manner. Entergy provided
full and open access and there were regular and frequent meetings with representatives of
the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), the United States Geological
Survey (USGS), and the New York State Department of Environm~ntal Conservation
(NYSDEC). Further, we presented our preliminary findings at a number of external
stakeholder and public meetings.

From the onset of the investigations, GZA routinely computed the groundwater mass flux2

and associated radiological release to the Hudson River. Using these data, the potential
impacts of releases to the· river were assessed by Entergy and compared to existing
regulatory thresholds. At no time did these analyses yield any indication of potential
adverse environmental orhea1th risk as assessed by Entergy as well as the principal
regulatory authorities. In fact, radiological assessments have consistently shown that the
releases to the environment are a small percentage of regulatory limits, and no threat to
public health or safety. In this regard, it is also important to note that the groundwater is
not used as a source of drinking water on or near the Site.

This report documents two years of comprehensive hydrogeological investigations.
The text of the report describes Site conditions, GZA's investigations, and findings, and
presents conclusions and recommendations. Supporting infonnation is provided in tables,
on figures and in appendices. To understand how we formed our opinions, it is important
to review the report in its entirety, including Appendix A Limitations.

1.1 PURPOSE

The overall purpose of our services was to identify the nature and extent of radiological
groundwater contamination that originates at IPEC, and assess the hydrogeological
implications ofthat contamination. More specifically, our objectives were to:

• Identify the nature and extent of radiological groundwater contamination~
• Establish the sources of the radiological groundwater contamination;

I Figures referenced by specific number are contained as full size drawings in Volume 3 of this report. Additional
smaller scale figures. photographs. etc. are embedded witltin the text for immediate reference.
l Flux (or mass nux) is defined as the amount ofgroundwater that flows through a Wlit subsurface area per unit time.

t
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• Evaluate. the mechanisms controlling the groundwater transport of radiological
contamination;

• Estimate both the mass of groundwater transporting contaminants, and the
radiological activity associated with these contaminant pathways;

• Develop a groundwater monitoring network that addresses IPEe's short tenn and
long term needs, and is consistent with the Nuclear Energy Institute's (NEI's)
Groundwater Protection Initiative; and

• Recommend, as required, appropriate remedial measures.

1.2 BACKGROUND

In August 2005, Entergy was excavating in the Unit 2 Fuel Storage Building (lP2-FSB)
Loading Bay, adjacent to the South wall of the Spent Fuel Pool (IP2-SFP), in preparation
for installation of gantry crane foundations required for the Independent Spent Fuel Storage
Installation Project (see Figure 1.2 and the following illustration).

(PEC LOOKING EAST FROM ABOVE THE HUDSON RIVER

2
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While removing existing backfill material from along the South wall of the SFP, two
shrinkage cracks in the concrete pool wall (about 1/64" wide) were observed (refer to
SectiOD 8.1 for additional infonnation). The concrete wall in the area of these cracks
appeared damp.

UNIT 2 SFP SHRINKAGE CRACKS
IDENTIFIED IN SEPTEMBER 2005

Initially, a temporary, plastic membrane collection device was installed to facilitate water
retention and sampling as there was no visibly free·flowing liquid. Analyses of the
collected moisture indicated that it bad the radiological and chemical characteristics of
IP2-SFP water. The primary radioactive constituent was Tritium. This finding initiated
work to terminate the known release from these shrinkage cracks. Pennanent containment
of the release, and prevention of any further migration into the subsurface, was
accomplished by installing a waterproof physical containment ("collection box") over the
two shrinkage cracks prior to backfilling the gantry crane fowidations and SFP wall.
This containment was then piped to a permanent collection point such that any future
leakage from the crack could be monitored3

. In addition, Entergy also began extensive
investigations of the stainless steel liner in the Unit 2 Fuel Pool itself, as well as the
integral Transfer Canal. Subsurface investigations were also started to evaluate if the
groundwater had become contaminated from the release.

3 Subsequent monitoring has indicated that the leakagc from thc crack.. which had only been typically as high as 1.5
Uday (peak of about 2 Uday) from its discovery through the fall of 2005. has since fallen ofT dramatically. (L=liters).

3
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As part of these early investigations, Entergy sampled groundwater on September 29,2005
from a nearby existing downgradient monitoring well, MW-Ill. This monitoring well is
located between the IP2-SFP and the downgradient Hudson River to the West (see Figure
1.3 for well location). The analysis results, reported on October 5, 2005, indicated an
elevated Tritiwn concentration. The elevated Tritium in MW-lll was consistent with a
release from the shrinkage cracks that had migrated into the on-Site groundwater. Entergy
therefore began an extensive investigation to understand the extent of the Unit 2
groundwater contamination and potential impacts to the environment.

Although the early subsurface investigations were focused primarily on potential sources of
contamination, the project team also reviewed: regional hydrogeological information,
plant design/construction details, and available Site-specific groWldwater monitoring
results. This early work led to three conclusions:

• The recently identified shrinkage cracks had resulted in releases of Tritium to the
groundwater;

• It was unlikely that contaminated groundwater was migrating off-property to the
North, East or South; and

• Tritium-contaminated groundwater likely had, and would continue to, migrate to
the Hudson River to the West.

In response to these three early conclusions, Entergy tasked GZA with developing a
network of groundwater monitoring wells. The primary objectives for this network were to
facilitate comprehensive investigation of the IP2-SFP Tritiwn release location, as well as
evaluate the potential for releases at other locations across the Site. Additional objectives
included:

• Monitoring of the southern boundary of the Site (previously identified by others as
downgradient);

• Monitoring attenuation of the contaminant plume(s) identified on-Site;
• Early detection of leaks in areas of ongoing active operations, should they occur in

the future; and
• Monitoring of the groundwater adjacent to the Hudson River to provide the

required groundwater data for Entergy's radiological impact evaluations.

The groundwater monitoring network ultimately developed by GZA, and supported by
Entergy, was comprised of shallow and deep installations at 59 monitoring locations.
These installations were completed in both soil overburden and bedrock. The installations
generally include multi-level instrumentation which allows acquisition of depth-discrete
groundwater samples and automatic recording of depth-specific groundwater elevations via
electronic pressure transducers. The wells were drilled in a phased manner, with resulting

4
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data being used to modify and guide the work of subsequent investigations. This iterative
progression.is in accordance with the Observational Method4 approach (see Section 2.0).

During the course of the expanded investigations in 2006. Strontiwn-90 was detected in.
and downgradient of, the western portion ofthe Unit 2 Transformer Yard (IP2-TY). While
the transformer yard is located immediately downgradient of the Unit 2 Spent Fuel Pool
(IP2-SFP), the source of this Strontium in the groundwater could not reasonably be
associated with a release from the IP2-SFP. This conclusion was particularly appropriate
when evaluated in light of the sampling data from the upgradient transformer yard wells
and ultimately from wells directly adjacent to the SFP itself. The ongoing subsurface
investigation program was therefore further expanded to encompass not only the IP2·SFP
source area, but also other potential sources across the entire Site, including Units 1 and 3.
These subsequent phases of investigation ultimately established the retired Unit 1 plant as
the source of the Strontium contamination identifieds in the groundwater.
More specifically, the Unit 1 fuel storage pool complex, where historic legacy pool leakage
was known to exist, was confirmed as the Strontium source. This fuel pool complex is
collectively tenned the Unit I Spent Fuel Pools (IPl-SFPs). Following detection of
radionuclides in the groundwater associated with IPI-SFPs, Entergy accelerated efforts to
reduce activity in the IPl-SFPs, along with acceleration of the already ongoing planning for
the subsequent fuel rod removal and complete pool drainage.

As indicated above, later phases of the investigations encompassed the entire Site,
including all three Units (IPI, IP2 and IP3). These investigations fmIDd no evidence of
releases to the groUndwater from the {PEe Unit 3 plant complex. In this regard, it is
important to note that the design and construction of the IP3-SFP incorporates a secondary
leak detection telltale drain system, in addition to the primary stainless steel liner.
The earlier Unit 1 and Unit 2 SFPs were not designed with this feature.

• a Use of Ihe ObservaJional Method in the Investigation and Monitoring ofa Spent Fuel Pool Release. BllrVenik. et
al.. NEI Groundwater Workshop, Oct. 2007.

b. Use of the Observational Method in the Remedial Irrvestigation and Cleanup of Contaminated Land. Dean, A.R.
and MJ. Barvmilc, The Seventh Geotechnique Symposium - Geotechnical Aspects QfContaminated Land, sponsored by
the InstitutiOll ofCivil Engineers, London. Volume XLII. Number I. March 1992.

c. Advantages and Limitations of the Observational Method in Applied Soil Mechanics. Peck, R.B., Gcotechnique
1969. No.2. 171-187.
S In addition to Strontium, other radionuclides (Nickel, Cobalt and Cesium) were also sporadically detected in
groundwater. These other radionuclides were continuously assessed within the context orthe overall hydrologic model.
Based upon their occurrence. Strontiwn, in combination with Tritium, provides full delineation Qf radiological
groundwater plumes at the [PEC Site.

5
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Based on our studies, including a full-scale Pumping Test and tidal response testing, we
have shown that in the area of groundwater contamination, and on the scale of the
contaminant plumes, the direction and quantity of groWldwater flow can be estimated using
an equivalent porous media model. We state this recognizing that an individual bedrock
zone may represent flow in a single or limited number of fractures which over a relatively
short distance is not representative of average conditions. In terms of our equivalent
porous media model, this condition represents an aquifer heterogeneity. However, over
sufficient volumes of bedrock (which is the case for the work at lPEC), the bedrock
groundwater flux can be estimated based on an equivalent porous media model using
Darcy's Law lO

•

3.3 IDENTIFIED CONTAMINANT SOURCES

GZA, in conjunction with facility personnel, conducted a review of available construction
drawings, aerial photographs, prior reports, and documented releases, and interviewed
Entergy personnel to identify potential groundwater contaminant sources.

That review, in conjunction with the observed distribution of contaminants, identified
IP2-SFP and IPI-SFPs, along with legacy piping associated with Unit I, as sources of the
radiological groundwater contamination. The locations of these structures are shown on
Figure 3.4. No release was identified in the Unit 3 area This finding is consistent with,
and reflects, changes in construction practices over time II. Refer to Section 8.0 for
additional information pursuant to source area description.

3.4 CONTAMINANTS OF INTEREST

Throughout this report, Tritium and Strontium are discussed as the principal radiological
constituents associated with the groundwater contamination investigation performed at
IPEC. Both radionuclides served as the most representative contaminant tracer tools from
the perspective of frequency of observed occurrence, as well as contaminant transport l2

across the Site. Other radionuclides (primarily Cs-137, Ni-63, Co-60) were more
sporadically identified and isolated to specific locations within the Site.
These radionuclides are encompassed by the Unit 2 (Tritium) and Unit 1 (Strontium)
plumes. We also note these other radionuclides carry a smaller potential radiological
impact as compared to Strontium. These contaminants were also continuously assessed
within the context of the overall site hydrological model as well as the plume information
gleaned from the Unit 1 and Unit 2 plume data. All detected radionuclides have been

10 Interpretation ofH;vdrau/ic Tests and implications Towards Representative Elementary Volume for Bedrock Systems.
Thomas Ballerstero, October 2003, AGU San Francisco.
II The absence of Unit 3 SOIlTCCS is attributed to the design upgrades incorp<>rated in the more recently constructed IP3
SFP.
12 A combination of Tritium and Strontium allow full characlerl7.aJ.ion of radiological groundwater plume nature 8IId
(;.'(tcnt at the IPEC Site given their divergent behavior in the subsurfacc. Tritium is completely conserved in the
groundwater with no panitioning to natural or anthropogenic subsurface materials. It, therefore. moves with and as fast
as the groundwater, and thus serves as an indicator of the leading edge of a recent release. Strontium provides stTong
panitioning characteristics and long half-life. It is, therefore, an indicator ofolder. historic releases.

II
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accounted for by Entergy in their dose assessment analyses (radiological impact
evaluations). ACcOlUlting for these data was performed via USNRC Annual Reporting
documents that have been made public (year-end 2005 and 2006) and will continue to be
reported on (Refer to RG1.21 report). Additional discussion of the identified sources of
contaminants and the properties affecting contaminant migration are provided in
Sections 8.0 and 9.0.

3.5 IDENTIFIED RECEPTORS

The NRC has set forth guidance for calculations of radiation dose to the public, and IPEC
follows this guidance for radioactive effluents, including those from groundwater. IPEC is
required to perform an enviromnental pathway analysis to detennine the possible ways in
which radioactivity released to the Hudson River can cause radiation dose. Receptors for
radioactive releases to the environment are considered to be actual or hypothetical
individuals exposed to radioactive materials either directly or indirectly.

Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Part 50 (lOCFR50) Appendix I states:
"Account shall be taken of the cumulative effect of all sources and pathways within the
plant contributing to the particular type of effluent being considered."
lOCFRSO Appendix I provides numerical guidelines on liquid releases of radioactivity,
such that releases "will not result in an estimated annual dose or dose commitment from
liquid effluents for any individual in an unrestricted area from all pathways ofexposure in
-excess of3 millirems to the total body or 10 mil/irems to any organ. ..

IPEC has reviewed the potential pathways that result in dose to the public and are viable
for the Site. Potential pathways considered included drinking water consumption, aquatic
foods, exposure to shoreline sediments, swimming, boating, and irrigation. As discussed
below, drinking water is not a viable pathway for releases to the Hudson River. Regulatory
Guide 1.109, "Calculation of Annual Doses to Man from Routine Releases of Reactor
Effluents for the Purpose of Evaluating Compliance with 10 CFR 50, Appendix I" provides
guidance and acceptable methodologies for calculating radiation dose from environmental
releases. The NRC guidance uses the maximum exposed individual approach, where doses
are calculated to hypothetical individuals in each of four age groups (infant, child, teen, and
adult). Maximum individuals are characterized as "maximum" with regard to food
consumption and occupancy. Regulatory Guide 1.109 describes a pathway as "significant"
if a conservative evaluation yields an additional dose increment of at least 10 percent ofthe
total from all pathways. Based on the above description, the only significant pathway for
liquid releases is for consumption of aquatic foods; i.e., Hudson River fish and
invertebrates.

The specific methodology used to calculate doses from liquid radioactive effluents is based
on NRC guidance and is contained in the Indian Point Offsite Dose Calculation Manual
(ODeM). The volume of groundwater traversing the site and discharging into the Hudson
River, as estimated by GZA using the data as presented in this groundwater report,is used
in conjunction with measured concentrations of mdionuclides in groundwater to estimate
the total amount of mdionuclides to the Hudson River, and their potential dose impact.
In 2005 and 2006, groundwater releases resulted in a small fraction of the offsite dose
limits established by the NRC for each site. This dose is calculated from measured

12
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which was placed prior to construction of the SFP structural base slab. A combination of
these two indirect storage mechanisms, as discussed separately below, is a conceptual
model that explains the observed Unit 2 plume behavior in the context of the termination
of the identified direct release mechanisms82

.

Dead-Ended Bedrock Fracture Storage - Naturally occurring bedrock fractures,
as discussed in Section 6.0, are seldom long, continuous linear features. Rather, they are
more typically networks of interconnected, discontinuous fractures. These networks often

.contain many dead-ended fractures. While dead-ended fractures are not subject to
advective groundwater flow, they still can contain high contaminant concentrations.
Contaminants enter these fractures through osmotic pressures set up in the subsurface by
concentration gradients (initially high concentrations at the fracture "mouth" and low
concentrations within the fracture). Over time, these concentrations equilibrate through
liquid-phase diffusion. Therefore, under conditions of high Tritium groundwater
concentrations, such as likely occurred during the two year tirneframe of the 1990-1992
liner leak, the dead-ended fractures would be expected to end up containing high Tritium
concentrations. Once the liner leak was repaired, the input of Tritium to the groundwater
would subside and the concentrations in the advective fractures would start to decrease.
However, the high Tritium concentrations within the dead-ended fractures would then start
to diffuse back out of the dead-ended fractures into the groWldwater flowing past them,
thus maintaining higher than otherwise expected Tritium concentrations in the
groundwater.

Our computation of the volume of the naturally occurring dead-ended fractures in
the unsaturated zone below the IP2-SFP yields fracture volumes which are unlikely to
support the observed Unit 2 plume for the required time frames (years). However, two
additional considerations substantially increase the dead-ended fracture volume: 1) the
observed unsaturated flow to the East and Southeast (this migration pathway exposes many
more fractures to the Tritium due to the bigger area involved); and 2) construction blasting
(which creates more fractures in the bedrock remaining below the structure).

As demonstrated vividly during the tracer test, contaminants released to the bedrock
at the bottom of the SFP travel at least 50 to 75 feet to the East and Southeast as evidenced
by the high tracer concentrations quickly detected in the upgradient monitoring wells

bard. flat surface upon which to set the reinforcing rod -chairs~ (these chairs elevate the lowest layer of rods 10 provide
sufficient concrete corrosion prevention cover).
U It is noted that we originally believed that the groundwater in the Unit 2 Transfonner Yard was uncontwninated with
Tritium prior to February of 2000. If true., this finding would be incons~"tent with the storage mechanisms proposed.
Our original conclusion was based on the sampling results at that time from MW-lll: this well WIIS sampled as pan of
the due diligence for pmperty transfer to Enlergy and was found not to contain Tritium above delection limits (900
pCiII.). However. interviews with facility personnel revealed that the samplc was collected from the upper surface of the
water table with a bailer. There was no attempt to purge the well to obtain samples representative ofdeeper aquifer waler
because the samples were taken primarily to look for floating oil in the well. Because this sample was collected from ihe
upper groundwater surface (which will be most subject to infiltration by rain water) without adequate well purging. it is
likely that this samplere..c;ult was biased low. As discussed in Sectioa 9.0. this well is subject to wide variations in
Tritium eoncentrdtions due to rainfall events. Therefore. it is entirely plausible that no Tritium was detected above
laboratory method detection limits even if Tritium were prescnt at much higher concentrations deeper in the aquifer. As
sueh. this February 2000 groundwater sample result should not be used to 3S.'lCSS Tritium groundwater conditions at that
time. See supporting data in Section 9.3.1.
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MW-31 and MW_3283
; the same behavior would be expected for Tritiwn. This wide areal

distribution would substantially increase the volume of dead-:-ended fractures available for
storage ofcontaminants.

In addition to naturally occurring fractures, the founding elevation of the SFP was
achieved through construction blasting of the bedrock. While the bulk of the blasted rock
was removed to allow construction, a zone of much more highly fractured bedrock
typically remains after the founding elevation is reached. While these blast-induced
fractures may be interconnected, they·may not be fully connected to tectonic fractures that
intersect the groundwater, and thus would be dead-ended. Therefore, contaminated water
may be stored in these fractures and periodically escape in response to precipitation events.

Blast-Rock Backfill Storage - Following blasting of the bedrock to accommodate
the IP2-SFP foundation, standard construction practice would have been to pour a
mud-mat84

• Based on construction photographs, it appears that the areal extent of the
blasting was not much bigger than the dimensions of the structural slab for the SFP; this
would be typical given standard contracting specifications and the cost of blasting.
Therefore, it would be expected that the mud-mat was poured directly against the face of
the bedrock excavation, without the use of forms. This hypothesis was confirmed visually
during the 2005 excavation alongside the 1P2-SFP for dry cask gantry crane foundation
construction.

The concrete for a mud-mat is typically placed in a relatively fluid state to enhance
self-leveling properties. As this fluid concrete is placed, it is typically pushed up against
the perimeter forms, or in this case the bedrock face. This placement procedure would be
expected to coat and seal off the fractures in the lower portion of the bedrock sidewalls.
While the height above the surface of the mud-mat to which this seal would be formed is
highly variable and occurrence-specific, it would not be unreasonable to find a 2-to 6-inch
high "lip" of concrete against the bedrock. The net effect would have been to create
storage volume above the mud-mat, between the sides of the subsequently constructed
structural floor slab and the bedrock sidewalls directly at the base of the SFP. While this
space was likely filled with blast-rock fill, the pore volume of this material available for
pool water storage could easily be over 30 percent of the total volume. This results in a
substantial storage volume when compared to that required to "feed'" and maintain the
Unit 2 plume over time.

During the ]990-1992 liner leak, a large volume of highly tritiated water appears to
have been released from the pool, thereafter traveling down the exterior of the SFP
concrete wall. This travel path would place the pool water directly into the hypothesized
storage containment. Once full, additional pool water would overtop the containment,
migrate into fractures that were not sealed off by concrete, and then travel through the
unsaturated zone. Once in the unsaturated bedrock, some tritiated water would quickly

IJ TrdCer reached MW-31 and MW-32 ill less than four hours (time of fir:."t sample), thus supporting the conclusion of
unsaturated zone transport to these locations.
S4 A 6-10 8-inch. lean concrcte ""mud-maC is typically constructed over blasted bedrock. to even out the irregular surface
and provide a hard flat surt'a.ce upon which to set the reinforcing rod "chairs" (these chairs c11."Vate the lowest layer of
rods to provide sufticient concrete cover for corrosion prevention).
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reach the groundwater and some would be retained in dead-ended fractures, as discussed
above. Over time, rainfall events would be expected to repeatedly displace pool water out
of the containment and into the bedrock fractures. Contaminated water would therefore
continue to impact the groWldwater even if all active leaks from the pool were tenninated.
We believe this process could continue over substantial periods of time85

•

8.2 UNIT 1 SOURCE AREA

The Unit I contamination, as shown on Figure 8.2 and the figure included below, is often
referred to as the Strontium ''plurne"s6. This is because the other radionuclides detected,
including Tritium, Cesium-137, Nickel-63 and Cobalt-60, have a smaller radiological
impact when compared to Strontium-90 and the Strontium is found in the entirety of the
plume's areal extent, while the other contaminants are found only sporadically and in
smaller subsets of the plume's area. The Tritium data for the Unit 1 plume is included on
Figure 8.1 and the Cesium-137, Nickel-63 and Cobalt-60 data are presented on Figure 8.3.
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UNIT 1 BOUNDING ACTIVITY ISOPLETHS

15 See foomote No. 58 above relative to the reported Tritium results for MW-III as sampled in May of2ooo.
16 It is noted that Figure lU does !lQ! show an actual Strontium plume; the isopleths presented contour upper bound
concentrations for samples taken at any time and any depth at a particular location, rather than a 3-dimensional snapshot
of concentrations at a single time. As such, this "plume~ is an overstatement of the contaminant levels existing at any
time. It should also be noted that the lightest colored contour interval begins at one-quarter the USEPA drinking water
standard. While drinking water standards do not upply to the Site (there are no drinking water wells on or proximate to
the Site). they do provide a recognized, and highly conservative benchmark for comparison purposes). Lower. but
positive detections outside the colored contours are shown as colored data blocks. See figure for additional notcs.
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CURRENT UNIT 1 PLUME

However, because of the timing of the interdictions and, we believe, the slower
groundwater transport rates for Strontium, overall the Unit I plume has not decayed to the
extent the Unit 2 plume has decayed (see Section 9.4.1). In fact, due to what we attribute
to short term Strontium fluctuations, at six of the well locations within the Unit 1 plume,
the highest. Strontium groundwater concentrations were observed during the last project
sampling event (see the following table for additional detail). In reviewing both figures,
note that they show what we believe are conservative estimates of the lateral distribution of
the higher (25 pCi/L) Strontium groundwater concentrations..
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10.0 FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

At no time have analyses of existing Site conditions yielded any indication of potential
adverse environmental or health risk, as assessed by Entergy as well as the principal
regulatory authorities. In fact, radiological assessments have consistently shown that the
releases to the environment are a small percentage of regulatory limits, and no threat to
public health or safety. In this regard, it is also important to note that the groundwater is
not used as a source ofdrinking water on or near the Site.

Consistent with the purpose of the investigations, we have developed six major supporting
conclusions which are described in the following subsections. Based on our findings and
conclusions, we are recommending completion of source interdiction measures with
Monitored Natural Attenuation as the preferred remedial measure. Refer to Section 11.0
for more information, including our reasons for making this recommendation.

10.1 NATURE AND EXTENT OF CONTAMINANT MIGRATION

The primary groundwater radiological contaminants of interest are Tritium and Strontium.
Other contaminants (Cesium-137, Nickel-63 and Cobalt-60) have been detected, but are
limited to areas that have groundwater pathways dominated by Tritium and/or Strontium,
and are accounted for in Entergy's dose calculations.

Groundwater contamination is limited to Indian Point's property and is not migrating
off-property to the North, East or South. The contamination migrates with the Site
groundwater from areas of higher heads to areas of lower heads along paths of least
resistance, and ultimately discharges to the Hudson River to the West. lbis is supported by
the bedrock geology, multi-level groundwater elevation data and the radiological results
from analytical testing. The nearest drinking water reservoirs are located at distances and
elevations which preclude impacts from contaminated groundwater from the Site and there
is no nearby use of groundwater.

a. The Site is located over a portion of the aquifer basin where Site-wide ambient
groundwater flow patterns, both shallow and deep, have been defined. These flows
are towards the Site from higher elevations to the North, East and South.
Groundwater flow on Site enters the Hudson River through: footing drains (which
discharge to the Discharge Canal); the Discharge Canal; the storm drain system; or
direct discharge. The results of over two years of investigations demonstrate that
the off-Site groundwater migration to the South, as originally hypothesized by
others prior to these investigations, is not occurring.

b. Surface water samples collected from the Algonquin Creek, the Trap Rock Quarry
and from the drinking water reservoirs do not exhibit impacts from the Site.

c. The Hudson River is the regional groundwater sink for the area. We found no Site
data, published information, or other reasons suggesting that groundwater would
migrate beneath the river. To the contrary, based on the area's hydrogeologic setting
and all available information, we are confident that groundwater beneath the Site
discharges to the river.
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d. Because of the hydraulic properties of the bedrock, the bedrock aquifer on-Site will
not support large yields, or accept input of large volumes of water.

e. There are no identified off-Site uses of groundwater (extraction or injection)
proximate to the Site that influence groundwater flow patterns on the Site.
Furthermore, we have no reason to believe that potable or irrigation wells will be
installed on or near the Site in the reasonably foreseeable future, in part because
municipal water is available in the area.

f. Groundwater flow at the Site occurs in two distinct hydraulic regimes that are
vertically connected, bedrock and overburden soils. Most of the groundwater flow
and contaminants are found in the bedrock fractures. No evidence of large scale
solution features exist in the rock cores obtained from any of the bedrock borings
advanced at the Site; Le., no open voids such as tunnels, caverns, caves, etc.,
sometimes referred to as "underground rivers," were found. Our on-Site
investigatory findings are consistent with that expected for the Inwood Marble.
Therefore, this work eliminates from concern solution feature flow associated with
karst systems. The second regime is groundwater flow in the unconsolidated soil
deposits. This includes groundwater found in native glacial and alluvial deposits,
as well as groundwater flow in anthropogenic structures such as blast rock fill and
utility trenches. These flow paths, while potentially complicating migration
patterns, all terminate at the Hudson River.

g. While "groundwater movement in the bedrock is controlled by fracture patterns, the
high degree of fracturing allows groundwater flow to be effectively represented and
modeled on a Site-wide scale using the well developed techniques derived for
porous media127

•

10.2 SOURCES OF CONTAMINATION

The investigations identified two sources of radiological contamination. The IPI-SFPs and
the 1P2-SFPffransfer Canal. The IPI-SFPs are the primary source of Strontium
groundwater contamination, while the 1P2-SFP is the primary source of Tritium
groundwater contamination. No evidence of releases from Unit 3 have been identified
during this investigation.

During the course of GZA's and Entergy's investigations, we have identified the sources of
leakage associated with the IP2-SFP and Transfer Canal. These sources have been
eliminated and/or controlled by Entergy. Specifically, Entergy has: 1) confirmed that the
damage to the liner associated with the 1992 release was repaired by the prior owner and is
no longer leaking; 2) installed a containment system (collection box) at the site of the
leakage discovered in 2005, which precludes further release to the groundwater; and 3)
identified a weld imperfection in the Transfer Canal liner that, once identified, was
prevented from leaking fwther by draining the Transfer Canal. This weld imperfection was
then subsequently repaired by Entergy (completed in mid December 07). Therefore, all
identified leaks have been addressed. Water likely remains between the IP2~SFP stainless

127 While fracture-specific numerical models exist., they arc less weJl developed and less flexible than porous media-based
models. The use of a porous media representation requires some level ofapproximation, particularly on small scales of
tens of feet. However, the fracture flow models also require substantial approximations based on fracture statistics and
are thus, more problematic at this Site than a porous model.
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steel liner and the concrete walls, and thus additional active leaks can not be completely
ruled out. However, if they exist at all, the data128 indicate they must be very small and of
little impact to the groundwater.

Our investigations also identified the source of all the Strontium contamination detected in
groundwater beneath the Site as coming from the Unit I Fuel Pool Complex (IPl-SFPs).
The IPl-SFPs were identified by the prior owner as leaking in the mid-1990's. All of the
pools have been drained by Entergy except the West Pool, which currently contains the last
160 Unit I fuel assemblies remaining from prior plant operations. This plant was retired
from service in 1974. Following detection of radionuclides associated with IPI-SFPs in
the groundwater, Entergy, as part of their already planned fuel rod removal and complete
pool drainage program. accelerated efforts to further reduce activity in the IPI-SFPs
through demineralization..

The on-Site tracer test demonstrated that aqueous releases in the vicinity of IP2-SFP are
stored above the water table in either: 1) unsaturated zone dead-end fractures; andlor
2) anthropogenic fOlmdation details such as blast-rock backfill over a mud-mat
(see Section 8.1.2). This impacted unsaturated zone water is then periodically released to
the groundwater over time as driven, for example, by infiltration of precipitation.
Consequently. subsequent releases to the groundwater can continue for significant
durations after the initial leak has been terminated. In addition, the tracer studies further
demonstrate that the migration rates for the Tritium plume in the groundwater can be
slowed down as compared to the groundwater itself. This reduction in Tritium plume
migration velocity occurs when impacted groundwater encounters, and becomes
"entrapped" by dead-end fractures, both naturally occurring fractures and those created by
excavation blasting during Site constructionl29

.

The radionuclides identified in the Unit 3 area are related to historic legacy leakage from
IP I, and reflect what remains of the plume that has been naturally attenuating since
approximately 1994. The pathway to the Unit 3 area was via the IPI-SFDS and then to the
stonn drain system which transverses ~ong .the southeastern portion of the Site; nQt via
groundwater flow to the South (see Section 8.2). Exfiltration from this stonn drain system
had, in tum. resulted in contamination of the groundwater along the storm drain piping.
The Sphere Foundation Drain Sump no longer discharges to the storm drain system and
this legacy release pathway had therefore been tenninated because the associated piping
was capped in 1994.

11ll These data include: monitored water levels in the SFP. with variations al:Counted for based on refilling and
evaporation volumes: the mass of Tritium migraring with groundwater is small: and the age oftbe water in the interstitial
space.
129 Once contaminants enter dead-end fractures, they no longer migrate with the groundwater flow. However. this
··entrapped contamination" does re-enter the flow regime over time due to turbulent now mL'ling at the fracture opening
as well as diffusion.
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10.3 GROUNDWATER CONTAMINANT TRANSPORT

Based on our assessment of the bedrock's hydraulic properties, the area's hydrogeologic
setting, the properties of the contaminants, the age of the releases, interdictions made to
eliminate or reduce release rates, and the distances between the source areas and the
Hudson River, we believe the groundwater contaminant plwnes have expanded to their
maximum extent and are now decreasing in size. In this regard, the Unit 2 Tritium plume
is decreasing faster than the Unit 1 Strontium plume, as anticipated. These conclusions are
based on the data available which, given the aggressiveness with which Entergy
implemented the investigations, is compressed in duration130. Therefore, ultimate
confirmation of these conclusions will require monitoring over a number of years to allow
ranges in seasonal variation to be adequately reflected in the monitoring data During long
term monitoring, GZA further anticipates that contaminant concentrations in individual
monitoring wells will fluctuate over time (increasing at times as well as decreasing, as
potentially related to precipitation events), and that a future short term increase in
concentrations does not. in and of itself. indicate a new leak. . In addition, it is also
expected that some areas within the plumes will exhibit faster decay rates than others.
Both behaviors are commonly observed throughout the industry with groundwater
contamination sampling and analyses, and therefore, conclusions pursuant to plume
behavior must be evaluated in the context of all of the Site-wide monitoring data. Overall,
however, GZA believes that the continuing monitoring will demonstrate decreasing long
term trends in groundwater contaminant concentrations over time given the source
interdictions completed by Entergy. It is also further emphasized that even the upper
bound Tritium and Strontium grOlUldwater concentration isopleths presented on Figures
8.1 and 8.2 result in releases to the river which are only a small percentage of the
regulatory limits, which are ofno threat to public health.

a. The major groundwater transport mechanism is advection. Sorption retards the
migration of radiological contaminants other than Tritium relative to groundwater
advection rates, while Tritium, within hydraulically interconnected fractures, can
migrate at rates that approach the groundwater seepage velocity.

b. The Unit 2 contaminant plume is characterized by Tritium in the groundwater.
Over the last two years. the highest Tritium concentrations in the Unit 2 plume have
decreased (see Table 5.1 and Figures 8.1 and 9.3). However, the center ofmass of
the Unit 2 plume is not rapidly migrating downgradient, and remains in proximity
to the IP2-SFP. While a small active leak can not be ruled out completely, this
behavior is also consistent with the identified role of unsaturated zone (above the
water table) storage of historic releases, with precipitation-induced infusion of this
entrapped water into the groundwater regime over time.

c. The Unit 1 contaminant plume is primarily characterized by Strontium
concentrations in the groundwater, though near the physical pool area other
isotopes are present as expected due to proximity. Over the last two years, the
highest Strontium concentrations in the Unit 1 plume have decreased (Table 5.1).
These decreases in concentration are consistent with a reduction in Strontium

1)0 It is nOlcd that a number of key monitoring installations have only recently been completed. and monitoring rounds
spanning multiple seasons are not yet available.
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concentrations in the Unit I West Fuel Pool via pool water recirculation through
demineralization beds. While the physical leak(s) in this fuel pool still exist, the
source term to the groundwater has been reduced through reduction in the
contaminant concentrations in the leak water. It is noted, however, the Unit I
Strontium decreases are more modest and are generally more limited to the
inunediate source area than that observed for Tritium at Unit 2. The slower rate of
plume decay is not unanticipated give the adsorption properties of Strontium..
Further planned interdictions include removal of the fuel rods and draining of the
pool water, which will permanently eliminate the West Fuel Pool as well as the
entire IPl-SFP complex as a source of contamination to the groundwater. With
elimination of this source, natural attenuation will reduce Strontium concentrations
in the Unit I plume over time.

GROUNDWATER MASS FLUX CALCULATIONS

During the project (over the past two years), as testing progressed and more information
became available, we refined methods to calculate the groundwater flux and associated
radiological activity to the Hudson River. As described below, we have developed a
procedure which is scientifically sound, relatively straight-forward, and appropriately
conservative. Groundwater flow rates are provided to Entergy, who computes the
radiological dose impact.

a. Migration of radionuclides to the river is computed based on groundwater flow
rates, in combination with contaminant concentrations within the flow regime.
This information is then used in surface water models to compute radiological
contaminant concentrations in the river and thus potential dose to receptors.

b. To assess the validity of the precipitation mass balance method used to date for
computing groundwater flux across the Site, GZA also performed groundwater flux
computations using an independent method based on Darcy's Law. Thus, the
results from two widely accepted groundwater flow calculation methods were
compared against each other. The first, the precipitation mass balance method, is a
"top-down" procedure based on precipitation-driven water balance analyses. The
second, based on Darcy's Law, is a "bottom-up" method using hydraulic
conductivity and flow gradient measurements. These two methods resulted in
estimated groundwater flow values which were in agreement, providing a high
degree of confidence in the values obtained relative to their impact on subsequent
dose computations and risk analyses.

c. The original groundwater flux computations were developed for two separate areas
of the Site. The northernmost area included both the Unit 2 and Unit I plumes.
The southernmost area encompassed Unit 3. This bifurcation of the Site was
established given: 1) the co-location of the Unit 2 plume and the Unit I plume near
the western boundary of the Site just upgradient of the river; 2) the much lower
contaminant concentrations in the Unit 3 area; and 3) the amount of data available
at that time. Current data, derived from a greater number of groundwater elevation
and sampling points than reflected in earlier data, show the Site can be divided into
six separate areas. The computations were further separated into shallow and deep
flow regimes given: I) the generally higher hydraulic conductivity in the shallow
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11.0 RECOMMENDATIONS

Based upon the comprehensive groundwater investigation and other work performed by
Entergy, GZA recommends the following:

1. Repair the identified Unit 2 Transfer Canal liner weld imperfection (completed mid
December 2007);

2. Continue source term. reduction in the Unit 1 pool via the installed demineralization
system;

3. Remove the remaining Unit 1 fuel and drain the pools; and
4. Implement long term. monitoring consistent with monitored natural attenuation,

property boundary monitoring, future potential leak identification, and support of
ongoing dose assessment.

It is GZA's opinion that our investigations have characterized the hydrogeology and
radiochemistry ofthe groundwater regime at the Site. Therefore, we are not recommending
further subsurface investigations (see Section 10.0). Based upon the fmdings and
conclusions from these investigations. as well as other salient Site operational information,
we recommend the completion of source interdiction measures with Monitored Natural
Attenuation (MNA) as the remediation technology at the Site. In no small part, this
recommendation is made because of the low potential for risk associated with groundwater
plume discharge to the Hudson River.

Monitored Natural Attenuation is defined by the United States Environmental Protection
Agency as the reliance on natural attenuation processes (within the context of a carefully
controlled and monitored clean up approach) to achieve Site-specific remedial objectives
within a time frame that is reasonable compared to other methods. The "natural
attenuation processes'" that are at work in the remediation approach at this Site include a
variety of physical, chemical and radiological processes that act without human
intervention to reduce the activity, toxicity, mobility, volume, or concentration of
contaminants in soil and groundwater. These primarily include radiological decay,
dispersion, and sorption.

MNA is typically used in conjunction with active remediation measures (e.g., source
control), or as a follow-up to active remediation measures that have already been
implemented. At IPEe, active remedial measures already implemented include elimination
(e.g., repair of the Unit 2 1990 liner leak and repair of Transfer Canal weld imperfection in
mid-December 2007) and/or control (e.g., installation of a collection box to capture
moisture from the IP2 shrinkage cracks) of active leaks, and reduction of the source term in
the Unit 1 fuel storage pool through demineralization, with subsequent planned removal of

. the source term. (fuel rods) followed by complete draining of the IPI-SFPs.

Remediation

1. Our recommendation of MNA principles includes source tenn contaminant
reduction as an integral part of this remediation strategy. Data demonstrating
plume concentration reductions over time, as considered along with other salient
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Site infonnation, are consistent with a conclusion that the interdiction efforts to
date (both current and in the past) have resulted in: 1) termination of the identified
Tritium leaks in the IP2-SFP; 2) identification of an imperfection in a Unit 2
Transfer Canal weld which has been repaired; 3) reduction in IPl-SFP contaminant
concentrations; and 4) elimination of Sphere Foundation Drain Sump discharges to
the storm drain piping East of Unit 3. As such, these interdictions have resulted in
the elimination and/or control of identified sources of contamination to the
groundwater, as required:

a Over the last two years, the highest Tritium concentrations in the Unit 2
plume have decreased. These data are consistent with a conclusion that the
leaks responsible for the currently monitored Tritium plume are related
primarily to the previously repaired 1992 legacy liner leak and the
imperfection in the Transfer Canal weld. With the implemented physical
containment of the associated 2005 "concrete wall crack leaks" and the
repair of the Transfer Canal liner, the source of contamination to the
groundwater has been reduced and controlled.

b. Over the last two years, the highest radionuclide concentrations in the
Unit 1 plume have decreased. These decreases are consistent with a
reduction in the concentrations in the Unit 1 West Fuel Pool via pool water
recirculation through demineralization beds. While the physicalleak(s) in
this fuel pool still exist, the source term to the groundwater has been
reduced due to treatment of the source water. Further planned interdictions
include removal of the fuel rods and draining of the pool water, which will
pennanently eliminate the West Fuel Pool as a source of contamination to
the groundwater.

c. The- Unit 1 plume in the Unit 3 area has been attributed to a historic legacy
discharge from the Sphere Foundation Drain Sump (SFDS) through the
storm drain system which traverses along the southeastern portion of the
Site. Leaks from this storm drain system have, in tum, resulted in past
contamination of the groundwater along the storm drains, with subsequent
groundwater migration westward, through Unit 3 toward the river.
The SFDS no longer discharges to the storm drain and the Strontium
concentrations in the Unit 3 groundwater have decreased to low levels,
consistent with natural attenuation processes.

2. GZA selected Monitored Natural Attenuation as the remediation strategy because:

a Interdiction measures undertaken and planned to date have, or are expected
to, eliminate/control active sources of groundwater contamination.

b. Groundwater flow at the Site precludes off-Site migration of contaminated
groundwater to the North, South or East.

c. Consistent with the Conceptual Site Model, no contaminants have been
detected above regional background in any of the off-Site monitoring
locations or drinking water supply systems in the region.

d. The only on-Site exposure route for the documented contamination is
through direct exposure. Because the majority of the Site is capped by
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e.

f.

~
g.

h.

impermeable surfaces, there is no uncontrolled direct contact with
contaminants.
Our studies indicate that under existing conditions, the spatial extent of the
groundwater plume will decrease with time.
Groundwater is not used as a source of drinking water on the Site or in the
immediate vicinity of the Site, and there is no reason to believe that this
pra,ctice will change in the foreseeable future.
Groundwater associated with the Unit 1 foundation drainage systems is
captured and treated to reduce contaminants prior to discharge to the
Discharge Canal, consistent with ALARA principles.
At the locations where contaminated groundwater discharges to the Hudson
River, the concentrations have been, and will continue to be, reduced by
sorption, hydrodynamic dispersion and radiological decay. No detections of
contaminants associated with plant operations have been found in the
Hudson River or biota sampled as part of the required routine environmental
sampling.

1. More aggressive technologies would alter groundwater flow patterns and,
therefore, in our opinion, offer no clear advantages.

Long Term Monitoring

1. The second primary requirement for implementation of MNA is a demonstration
that contaminant migration is consistent with the Conceptual Site Model. In
particular, rigorous monitoring is required to demonstrate reductions in source area
contamination, reductions in plume contaminant concentrations, and reduction in
contaminant discharge to the river over time. The initial implementation stages of
this monitoring process were begun nearly two years ago as part of the
investigations summarized herein. As outlined above, reductions in maxim.mn
groundwater plume contaminant concentrations have already been documented.
The elements for long tenn monitoring, consistent with the objectives of the NEI
Groundwater Protection Initiative, are in place. We further note:

a. GroWldwater wells have specifically been installed, and are currently being
monitored, to both detect and characterize current and potential future
off-Site groundwater contaminant migration to the river. Additional wells
have also been installed for monitoring ofother Site property boundaries.

b. Monitoring wells have also been installed just downgradient of identified
critical Structures, Systems and Components (SSCs). These wells, in
concert with specific footing drain monitoring, provide earlier detection of
potential future leaks associated with the power generating units than would
be possible with boundary wells alone.

c. Monitoring wells have been strategically placed to monitor the behavior of
the plumes identified on the Site.

d. MW-38 and MW-48 should be excluded from the monitoring plan as
samples from these wells are generally indicative of a mixed groundwater
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and Discharge Canal/river water condition and, therefore, are not
completely groundwater specificl33

•

e. The long tenn monitoring plan should include action levels, which if
exceeded, trigger further analysis and/or investigations, potentially leading
to implementation ofan interdiction plan. if required.

f. A number of individual vertical sampling zones were included in nearly all
the monitoring well installations, particularly within the contaminant
plumes and at the location ofplume discharge to the river. These individual
vertical monitoring zones provide a significant level of vertical resolution
and also provide a substantial degree of redundancy relative to the longevity
and efficacy of the monitoring network overtimel34

.

g. While previous and cwrent dose calculations are both reasonable and
conservative, we recommend that. with the accumulation of additional
Site-specific hydrogeologic infonnation. the calculations be modified to
incorporate Site~specific transmissivities and groundwater gradients.
Entergy has agreed that Site-specific model infonnation will be utilized in
the next NRC required annual assessment of dose from this pathway. Our
specific recommendations (which will include additional trend information
in early 2008) will be provided under separate cover for Entergy's
incorporation to support the annual report.

III See Section 6.6.3 for funher discussion pursuant to this conclusion.
IJ.oThe level of redundancy designed into the long term monitoring network anticipates and allows for the loss of a
number of monitoring zones without significant impact to the adequacy of the monitoring system.
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